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PREFACE
1. The Place Of History In Education
India, the land of Dharma attained freedom. In this new age,
revolutionary changes are required in many fields. During our
freedom movement, one of the leaders wanted our history to be
rewritten. In the post independent era, what has come to occupy a
pre-eminent position for all round development is education. In this
task, history plays a very important role in presenting us a vivid
and comprehensive picture of the past besides inspiring our thoughts
about the present and the future. Education sans knowledge of
history is like expecting a blind to behold beauty. Every branch of
knowledge like Science, Philosophy, Art, Music has a history and
above all the history of History. Today a historian tries to
understand the past, present and the future as did an ascetic
through clairvoyance. The fact that Indians held the view that
history had more to do than the famous Mahabharatha and
the Vedas, corroborates the pre-eminence attached to history.
CÌiÉWûÉxÉmÉÑUÉhÉÉprÉÉÇ uÉåSÇ xÉqÉÑmÉoÉ×ÇWrÉãiÉç | “ has been a widely accepted
view.
2. Special Features Of Dharmic History
History is multifaceted. It may be said that the history of saints
has occupied a special place. In India, there is hardly any difference
among Saints, Philosophers, Mystics, Devotionalists and
Religionists, whereas elsewhere the word Saint means Devotionalist.
It is because each is not only interdependent on the other but also
is complementary. As Dharma which is vital for the Society has
been the very foundation of all the above whether it is literature,
life; all are governed by the principles of Dharma. Therefore history
of our Dharma and history of the saints become very important.
What is needed to understand the essence of our culture is a correct
knowledge of these. Thus in India, only history of Dharma took very
strong roots and flourished. The Mahabharatha became a unique
history of Dharma amongst all the books of history in the world.
3. Dharmic People
Let us consider some of the important aspects of the history of
Dharma. Our Dharma has evolved into a live institution. It is the
Dharmic people who often rejuvenated the institution of Dharma
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and enlivened our culture. In this age of party power, we may fail to
comprehend the resplendence of their personality. Our Paragons of
Dharma were taking the country, the language and the people to
greater heights through inspiration and vigour. They lived an
illustrious life, and their talk used to be mellifluous. Their preachings
were supreme. Their reminiscence is invigorating. They built and
ruled monarchies; they trounced the invincible enemies. Through
their powers of asceticism the entire universe stood amazed. With
their mystic powers, they created a heaven in the world. They
foreordained our future and enriched our language. They
manifested God through the powers of Bhakthi, blissfully dancing,
singing, weeping, laughing, goading others to weep and laugh
religioso. They endowed the universe with the wealth of the
Shastras, gave the world their valuable preachings. Their deeds
and words, lives, inspiration and expiration were filled with sanctity,
which culminated in the greatest service to mankind and served
as panacea. They were not power hungry nor overbearing nor
egoistic nor selfish. They showed how a man can scale great
heights if he becomes well versed in culture, embraces the perfect
Dharma. Their entire life pivoted on love and affection. They were
embodiment of kindness. All their acts and deeds were motivated
by devotion. It is with this, they saw the God gyrate to the pluck of
their monochord. They were totally detached from mundane
allurements. Even though such divine souls could bestow
invaluable wealth abundantly on the universe, they were
themselves in penury. They were great scholars but taciturn.
Though kings and rulers respected them greatly and looked to
them for guidance, they remained insulated from power. This is
how they led their lives.

This is what conferred supremacy on our culture. It is through
their divine influence that our country could emerge as a guiding
spirit for the world. They established peace in the world through
their spiritual power. Thus it became to be called a ‘Dharmic Age’
(Dharmayuga). Their ascetic powers instilled high thoughts even in
the profligate. The very tiger known for its ferocity eschewing its
instinctive traits revelled in the company of its own prey peacefully.
A gory indulgence like war did not transgress Dharma. Love
pervaded the entire world. Co-operation, courtesy, demeanour, the
quintessence of Society made life wholesome. Now the country,
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the people, the language suffer from the absence of such saintly
guidance and this has become responsible for the present
catastrophe. The scarcity of such a tribe has paved way for Kaliyuga
and our country and our people are drifting towards downfall. Man
has reached the coveted goal. Now there is a downslide. Lack of
proper mentors can be ascribed to the present state of affairs. Man
has become brutal; even worse. Our march is not progressive but
retrogressive. The result, our life unsafe and unhappy.

It is contrary to the principles of human science to believe that
even an ordinary man would be an exemplar. Their level of thinking
and living is different and distinguished. An ordinary man eagerly
craves to follow in the footsteps of such luminaries. The entire
Society treads the path shown by the ascetics without any qualms.
It is only the illusion of a daydreamer that everyone in the Society
leads one’s life through the light of conscience. But this is in sharp
contrast to reality. It is the sacred souls in whose wisdom lies the
past, present and the future of the mankind. Though this appears
to contradict the democratic principles; it is a stark reality. The
present state of chaos, trials and tribulations would not have been
there if they were alive. It is sad that though there are leaders who
have proved their mettle in their respective realms, there is a total
absence of wisest souls to visualise the real well being of mankind
and be the perpetual guiding spirit. It is our misfortune; the vicious
influence of Kalipurusha. It is where the God has deceived us.
MüÉsÉÉã ÌWû SÒ U ÌiÉ¢üqÉÈ |
Be that as it may, it is unpardonable that we have even failed to
remember such great souls. We are sure to throw ourselves into
wilderness by not pursuing the path shown by them, let alone failing
to look upon them as our real guides. Our total dependence on
them is our only choice. With this as our goal, there is not even an
iota of doubt in achieving emancipation from the sufferings in our
life. Rather than lamenting on the absence of such leaders, it is
wise to remember such great souls all through the journey of our
life.
The Divine Path Of Dharma
The path they pursued is straight and clear rid of thorns and
hindrances. The path of Sanatana Dharma has always been fearless
and absolutely free from anxiety. The very word ‘Sanatana Dharma’
is mistaken to conjure up a picture, which becomes an object of
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derision and caricature in the eyes of commoners. Today, the Society
seems to be distraught with Dharma. Rationalists argue that it is in
the fitness of things to jettison out Dharma from practice by
expurgating the very word ‘Dharma’ from dictionary. This can be
attributed to the present condition in which we find Dharma being
practised. It is believed that it serves as a mask for the traits like
one’s expediency, barbarity, conceit, arrogance, rascality. Though
it appears to be true, it is far from real. This is a sign of lack of
wisdom and myopic sight of today’s generation. To have the
manifestation of Dharma, it does not suffice to merely read books,
to delve into history but one should strive to experience it. Only
then can one realise its formidable influence. Dharma is not
Ostentation. It does not lie in daubing a thick line on the forehead,
acquiring scholarship of Shastras for self-attainment, committing
veiled acts of injustice. This is a hearty life, besides the way of
infusing the knowledge into our life. Really a power that turns what
is ephemeral to eternal. An act of austerity that brings the intense
bliss to our experience. It insulates itself from the allurements
proffered by the people, the status and other mundane objects. It
does not suffer from frailty of sternness about impulsive weakness
of man. It is detached from the notion that fulfilment of desires arising
out of such frailties, such allurements is the ultimate goal of man’s
aspirations. From the standpoint of Dharma, every day’s questions
of man and the temporary problems of Society are negligible.
Obstacles confronted by a nation, a race, in an age are trivial. The
‘Sanatana Dharma’ (Dharma spanning aeons) is a perfect antidote
for all kinds of maladies of the entire world for all times. It is
blunderous to gauge it in a short perspective, from a stunted angle
and from the viewpoint of specific time and place. Our problems
cannot find solutions from it. Only Paragons can realise the meaning
of Dharma. It is better for others to simply follow it without any debate.
It is in our own interest we find solution to our problems only within the
ambit of Dharma. Instead, gloating over the transitory pleasures attained
through the path trodden out of ignorance can aptly be compared to
the life of a dog relishing its own blood caused by its gnawing pieces of
bone. Therefore it calls for a great deal of judiciousness while considering
the aspects of Dharma. Reformers should bear in mind that it is improper
to criticise Dharma unrestrainedly.
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5. The Contours Of Dharma

It is natural for cynics to be assailed by the doubt about what
Dharma means. Though it appears a very simple question, no other
question is so controversial, intricate. Many commentaries have
emerged about the aspects of Dharma. But none of the comments
appears convincing. It should be cited here that the only answer to
all the questions haunting the whole world through ages is Dharma.
While enumerating its characteristics, the logicians dubbed
‘happiness’ is ‘what is pleasing to all’. Instead of expressing
happiness in terms easy to comprehend, they have made it more
complicate. Happiness is not indiscriminate. One man’s happiness
may be another man’s hardship. This illusion is born of our ignorance
about the real happiness. The explanation to this should be
understood on the delicate principle that happiness has a definite
origin. We should get seized of the task of explaining Dharma with
the firm view that there should be a convincing answer to a unique
question in the world. It is Indians who have found redress for the
universal problem through ‘Sanatana Dharma’. They developed our
culture on this foundation. Thus it became age old and infinite. In
the backdrop of the supremacy of Dharma, our being proud about a
mere temporary redress can be likened to the inconsequence of an
individual’s difference of opinion in a united struggle. For them the
individual interest always remained subordinate to the larger interest.
It is in this broad perspective, they cultivated goodness. 1Ideological
differences though were there, were never an impediment for the
noble path. Such differences lose out their entity to this broadest
path. This is the most comprehensive view. It is our great fortune
to become the inheritors of the wealth of such a unique principle.
But our wisdom lies in cherishing it.
It is Dharma, which integrates everybody’s prosperity on the
one hand and on the other compliments individual attainment. The
fundamental principle of Dharma is ‘Practice’, its very pulsation.
Dharma is like the thread of a garland. Man devoid of Dharma like
_________________
1. The storing up of personal and communal possessions, nay, the very forming and holding
together of a social organisation at all, would be wholly impossible if the inherent selfishness of
the individual were not restricted and restrained by Dharma, if rights were not controlled by
Duty, if the production and distribution of wealth were not governed by Law, and the liberty of
each were modified by the needs of all.
-The Science of Social Organisation
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a garland with snapped thread smashes himself into smithereens.
This is the epitome of Dharma.1

This is fundamental to the progress of humankind. The present
state of turmoil is a concomitant of laxity of Dharma. With no
cementing factor to engender unity of mankind being available,
man has indulged in mutual conspiracy and recrimination. The
noble qualities of sympathy, co-operation, help are uprooted. The
basic tenets of Dharma have vanished. The situation has become
perilous with each looking at the other with suspicion and hostility.
This yields a catastrophe. Rejuvenation of Dharma is the only
solution for this. World organisations, judicious enactments, laws,
treaties fail to eliminate depravity in man. They are counter
productive.2 Dharma confers cordiality. This is the primary lesson
to be learnt. Religion, law, indebtedness all lead us to the same
road i.e. unity, Dharma exactly means no other than this.3 If virtue
of a man is chiselled out into a visible form, that should be
interpreted as Dharma. It is bestial for a man to be without Dharma.
The unwavering belief in God and our close association with Him
are the fountainhead of such a noble feeling. The real secret of
Dharma lies in seeing Him in animate as well as inanimate things.
This is the inherent preachings about cordial relations. The edifice
of cordiality is sustained by nothing but Dharma. No peace without
cordiality. No end to squabbles without the intervention of peace.
_________________

1. SkYkkvrlP

Skk@Okv SkkPnh Ykc’^kv Fkw^kYknFZkPv‹
¢kSkk@Okv Ykc’^kv ^kk SkYkrrh bkPn lTkéFZkPv‹‹
Skk@OkkáYkr £’ZkkcnSkrYkkvr Skk@ZkPv ÉkHkkh‹‹

Yk’bZk. Un. 45-27
YkckXkk@P AùOkr U 119

2.The glories of science and art and military trappings and bravery and all the splendours of
the finest civilisation are more dust, nay more, they are so much explosive powder, so much
the stronger agents for destruction if the civilisation is not based on Dharma.
-S.S.O
3. The words religion, law, legal obligation are derived from Latin roots having allied meanings
ligare, legere, lex, legis. That which holds a thing together makes it what it is, prevents it from
breaking up and changing it into something else, its characteristic function, its peculiar property,
its fundamental attribute, its essential nature is its Dharma, the law of its being primarily.
-S.S.O
Dharma is that which uplifts to heights of honour and greatness, Dharma is that scheme, that
network of the duty of each which holds together all the children of Manu in organic cohesion
and prevents them from falling apart in pieces, in ruin and destruction.
-The Science of Social Organisation
Dharma really means something more than religion. It is from a root word which means to hold
together! it is the inmost constitution of a thing, the law of its inner being. It is an ethical
concept which includes the moral code, righteousness, and the whole range of man’s duties
and responsibilities.
-The Discovery of India, P.51
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It can be conclusively said that only Dharma is the manifestation
of God in the form of cordiality.1 The roots of Dharma can be traced
to the Vedas and the allied Shastras. The edifice of Dharma
founded on these has many portions. Each one of them dazzles in
different colours. In the context of man’s duties and obligations in
life, this becomes the ethos of a hermitage. The professional acumen
needed for a living can be termed as ‘Varna Dharma’. Expertise is
‘Karmayoga’. The goal of life is salvation. Knowledge and devotion
pave way for salvation. It requires religion and other tools.2 Thus,
devotion to God (courtesy, love, trust) which serves as the mother
root branches out and culminates in the form of our ‘Sanatana
Dharma’. Without attempting to understand its root, beholding a
branch randomly with inadvertence, denouncing the whole tree only
speaks volumes about our triviality but cannot whittle away the
grandeur of the tree. Therefore if the people, nation are to progress,
it is inexcusable to cobble up detestable principles and exposing
the vulnerable people to the dangers through their experiments. It
has become a passion in this modern world to wax about such
acts of bravado!
Having understood the intricacy of Dharma, and marching under
the stewardship of great souls is our great fortune. All other religions
of the world are a clear travesty of our Aryan doctrines. Others
cannot survive without this.3 Through their perfect knowledge of
such broad doctrines only, great men were responsible for the
progress of our nation. As they were not unenlightened like others,
they cherished Dharma as lively as it had ever been. In a world
devoid of Dharmic guides, we still harbour the hope of seeing light
on our march in obscurity only through their remembrance. All that
we need is to persuade our minds towards it. If we inch away from
very Dharma, is it ever possible to remember proponents of Dharma?
Can we ever progress? What is the remedy? There is no alternative
but to gravitate towards it using all our discernment.
In the opinion of a few, the ultimate goal for all men is the same,
_________________

1. Skk@AùkáYkkvr cl@h
ZkklXkXksP HkCk’bk^krYk~ £r#^k@vFGkò \kkwlAùAùm‹
bkw^kSkYkkvr lc bknXkCkv Tkvc Aù#FkTk bkg#kZkh‹‹
2. Briefly Dharma is characteristic property scientifically, duty morally and legally; religion with
all its proper implications psycho-physically and spiritually; and righteousness and law generally;
but duty above all.
-S.S.O
3. This has been well delineated in GangaPrasad’s “Fountainhead of religion”.
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to reach through different paths, which everyone can tread that
best suits. There is no difference of opinion about the fact that
everybody aspires to get complete happiness. Many Dharmic
experts who dreamt of such a wholesome life have striven to make
it real. Greek Philosopher’s ‘Republic’, ‘Communism’ of Marx and
his followers and Gandhiji’s ‘Ramarajya’ are all such wishful
dreams. The principles of ‘Republic’ have reached all corners of
the world. The path of ‘Sanatana Dharma’ does differ. In this context
it is quite natural for thinkers to find it puzzling that Dharma is the
only path to achieve happiness. It is out of place to dwell on the
merits and demerits of great principles of the present day. The
doctrine that the chief path for man’s progress is none other than
‘Sanatana Dharma’ 1 is well debated and long experienced. It is far
from true that there are many approaches to a goal. As the goal is
the same, so is the path. All the paths pursued towards that goal,
though originate from different places should not be in conflict with
one another.

Therefore, the path pursued by the mankind today is
unscrupulous. The atmosphere is not conducive. The ultimate good
of man has been elusive inspite of grandiloquence of great leaders
about their professed doctrines. The real flag bearers of the right
path are our ancient noble souls. We have to submit ourselves to
their leadership and need to toe their line without any digression.
6. The Essence Of Acharya’s Doctrine
Those sacred souls presenting a splendid picture of happiness
they dreamt of through their intellectual powers did not rest
satisfied. Wading through the insurmountable problems of life,
coupled with their discernment, intellect and above all devotion to
God, not only did they become immortals but also led their ardent
followers to the goal. Sri Madhwacharya and his followers occupied
a prime place in the conglomeration of such noble souls. Mere
intelligence and scholarship do not make a man perfect.
Unblemished friendship, firm devotion to Almighty are fundamental
principles of human life. It is the Acharya who propagated the
message that this only is the great secret of Sanatana Dharma. All
aspects of Sanatana Dharma acting in cohesion make this great
_________________

1. ZkPkv ¢XZknRZklTkÌkvZkbklbkláh bkSkYkrh‹‹
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attainment relishing. Life is purposeful. A whole truth. Is not cunning;
beset with difficulty. Has no attachment; riddled with obstacles.
Life should be enjoyed well. Problems should be overcome with
utmost judiciousness. What should be in the background for all
these are Love and Friendship. Life sans love is insipid. Man attains
peace through total submission to Almighty with full love. This makes
life meaningful. Then it is worth encountering problems and
disentangling ourselves. Or else, our life would be like toiling to
carry boulders to a rocky hill under the scorching Sun. Does the
God exist? Is bliss our sole aim? Such a life of constant doubt
dwindles our soul. Before we realise our follies, time will have elapsed
and we will have no alternative but to rue about it. If we heartily
love Him, there is happiness. To sum up, happiness is the sole
aim. The path to it are Love and Friendship. To dilate further on it is
inappropriate and unnecessary. This is the beauty of life. This is
complete life. Everybody should strive for this; live for this.1 It is
these paragons who achieved and made the world realise that with
this, man becomes superior to animals, 2 culture becomes
meaningful.
This is well manifested in every aspect of their life. This is
clearly reflected in the path shown by them. This is conspicuously
embodied in their followers. Mankind should be ever indebted for
their ineffable service.

7. The Acharya And His Followers
They attained their stature as great men not merely by
defeating opponents in debate through their singular erudition
and exhibiting their great scholarship. They showed the royal
route to friendship. They preached how to love God. It upheld
their greatness. Many impediments stared them in their face in
this regard. They had to find a common solution to the
multifaceted problems of life. They did demonstrate it.
Reminiscing their lives is itself a great feat for us. This ensures
our progress. Hence this effort. Emboldened by the fact that it
would be admirable, this task is under taken though it appears
Herculean. The author is confident that this will receive readers’
approval.
_________________
1. bYkPr^Zkh bkPPg l^kaOknh l^kbYkPr^Zkkv TkHkkPnlFkP~ bk^kvr l^klSk lTkakvSkkh bZknh .PZkkv@v^kzAùAù@kh‹
2. Wk|ñk^kWkkvSklSkakOkYk~ YkTknHkYk~ l^kSkkZkYknRYkkURv^kh
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II. PREDECESSORS OF ACHARYA
1. Practice Of Dharma
The whetstone for happiness is peace. Without peace;
ostentation, wealth, valour, strength rouse brutality. The present
generation has greatly realised the need for peace. The ultimate
and practical goal of Sanatana Dharma is again peace. When one
visualises a congenial situation such as the following, it will have a
soothing effect on one’s body and mind: sufficiency of daily
necessities, development of an attitude free from malice and
jealousy, living with contentment and cooperation, flourishing of
Shastras, music and fine arts, a society abounding in friendship,
graceful behaviour, large heartedness, accomplishment and piety.
Such a pleasant dream was once a reality in our country. It is not
correct to hold the view that such a reality is a result of founding a
strong state. Then there was a perfect union of culture and Dharma
among the people. As a result, their attitude was of a high calibre.
Relegating their mundane desires, people were intent on enriching
the spiritual life. 1 Hankering after the unending worldly
accomplishments, falling into the cauldron of voluptuousness and
getting intoxicated, did not make life meaningful. Hence, even a
common man of those days was considered mystical and wise.
Our culture-AryaDharma was then alive in the entire nation.
The royal patronage is greatly responsible for this. What was
enjoined on them was to punish the unscrupulous and to protect
the virtuous, but give no heed to the hollow cries of the boors.
Every Kshatriya had perfectly understood that this was the sacred
duty which was a definite tool for attaining righteousness. This
clan stood in array for the protection of Dharma and cherishing its
tradition. Our ancestors responsible for the establishment of society
knew that this was an onerous responsibility. It was Brahmins
who practised Dharma and guarded against the candle of Dharma
getting extinguished. Kings were its care takers. Many great kings
who were renowned in carrying out such a sacred task became
icons of Dharma. The king Janaka was a paragon amongst them.
God instilled mysticism-subtlety of Dharma in the protectors of the
_________________

1. SZkklTkAùg bk^krYkv^kwPP~ ZkRvPRlXk#k†WRPYk~‹
Tk»ZkTkSZkk’Ykl^kP~ Aù†#FkP~ lÓùZkkVú\kYknUk#TknPv‹‹

-YkTkn 6. 82
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nation. Vivasvan was most fortunate to be so instilled. Vivasvan
taught its secrecy to Manu. Ikshvaku inherited the gist of Dharma
from Manu. Lord Krishna emphasised that the tradition of Dharma
so cherished began losing its sheen under the grind of ages, by the
time the Lord began preaching Bhagavadgeetha. As a sequel, it
has become crystal clear that the kings turned torch bearers in the
task of protecting this tradition. Then Dharma stood greatly
encouraged in all spheres. It was a time of a spate of yagnas and
yagas. There were series of great philosophical debates in the
royal courts. Myriad students were studying in gurukulas.
Innumerable saints were ecstatically absorbed in their meditation.
Besides patronising these noble pursuits, the king himself trod
this path.
2. Tradition Of Dharma
It is revealed by Bhagavadgeetha that in Dwaparyuga only,
the ancient Shastras propounding Dharma were on the wane.
Though Dharma regained its strength during the reign of Pandavas,
it remained unprotected in times that ensued. What became the
need of the hour was to establish a tradition to keep Dharma well
protected, as the rulers themselves violated Dharma, and in view
of the general belief that in Kaliyuga, the Hindu society abounds
in mere Brahmins and Chathurthikas without Kshatriyas and
Vyshyas. This onerous task fell on the shoulders of the saints as
those attached to family were unequal to the task. In Kritha and
Tretha yugas, Sanakadis had become renounced. They were
personification of Dharma. They were the children of
Chathurmukha Brahma who was directly preached by Hamsaroopi
incarnation of God. Their disciple was Rudramshasambhoota
Doorvasa Muni. He was a great soul indeed who studied Vedas
under Sri Vedavyasa and a follower of Bheema cult. He had the
eternal blessings of Lord Krishna.1 This is the time when the
upheaval task of protecting the real tradition began. Gnananidhi
having had education under the guidance of Doorvasa successfully
carried out this responsibility.
Perhaps it was the advent of Kaliyuga subsequent to the end of

_________________

1. PPh U@YkcgbkkZkv ApùaOkXkmYkkTknl#kldkPkh‹
^ZkkbkkÌkZkkRlÇkHkk< ^kvR#kkbÇkkOZk^kPrZkP~‹‹
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Dwapara. Because it was adumbrated in Mahabharatha that the
moment Duryodhana was defeated, Kaliyuga was set to unfold.
After ruling for thirty six years, the Pandavas in the beginning of
Kaliyuga itself coronated King Pareekshitha and reached the
heavenly abode. Inspite of King Pareekshitha ruling in Kaliyuga,
because of his mystic powers, the vicious influence of Kali could
not be ubiquitous. He vanquishing Kali had restrained his influence.
Afterwards till the reign of Kshemakaraja, Dharma somehow
continued to exist owing to the continued existence of Kshatriya
clan.1 The successors of Gnananidhi; Garudavahanatheertha,
Kaivalyatheertha, Gnaneshatheertha continued to protect the
tradition of Dharma.

By then, roughly after one thousand years of Kaliyuga, the
practice of Dharma, culture had slipped into the hands of
unscrupulous rulers. It is when, God incarnated as Buddha to
establish Buddhism.
Emperors Chandragupta, Ashoka and others widely propagated
Buddhism. Again Kanishka and other kings of Kushana Dynasty
who established their kingdom in India, greatly patronised it. In
A.D.400, emperors of Gupta Dynasty fully encouraged Arya
Dharma. Nevertheless Buddhism did not suffer any decadence,
but extended to still greater dimensions. Again in A.D.700,
Harshavardhana supported it.
Thus, having been so strongly propagated for nearly one
thousand two hundred years, Buddhism encompassed entire India.
It was chaos everywhere, Dharma having been relegated, with
the result the very existence of Arya Dharma suffered the prospect
of extinction. As Arya Dharma has been an ancient one, it does
not merit the word extinction. Bhattakumara was in the vanguard
of upholding it to spread awareness of Dharma among people.
Bhattakumara who was born in the beginning of A.D.800 got rid
the people of their obsession with Buddhism and became
instrumental in its annihilation in India by establishing and
propagating that the Vedas alone were true, conduct of yagnas
and yagas were the real feat of man.
_________________

1. Pwh dkvYkAùkgPwl@c Xkk@PklR #kkbÇkklOk #kpO^klã@#kvakl^klãh‹
^ZkkbkÉkbkkRkÃkAù\kkwFk SkYkkvr ekkTkg Fk bknÇkkPYkCkkÆkTkk#kYk~‹‹

-lTkOkrZkYk~ 32. 138
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His contemporary Shankaracharya upholding the Vedic creed
founded Adwaitha philosophy. But his philosophy came in the way
of accomplishing his aim of uplifting the Vedic creed and his line
1
of thought appeared like an improved version of Buddhism.
Paratheertha, the disciple and the successor of
Gnaneshatheertha in the great tradition of Sanakadis, then being
the protector of Dharma had choosen Sathyaprajna to be his
successor. His disciple Prajnatheertha had to encounter difficult
times.
3. Peril To Vedic Tradition
Though this great tradition seemed to get support through the
predominance of Adwaitha philosophy, the real Vedic tradition did
not get any inspiration from it. Not only that, Prajnatheertha had to
face gruelling times in his earnestness to sustain Dharma.
Prajnatheertha had harrowing experience from the followers of
Adwaitha philosophy in their hilarity of propagating it. He had to
rub out symbols of his tradition. He was stripped of his regalia.
The helpless Prajnatheertha reluctantly agreed to follow Adwaitha
philosophy. After recovering his regalia, he went to a solitude with
his entourage to contemplate on the best task ahead.
Such crises are not new to history. Dedicated men of virtue
and other luminaries thoroughly protected Dharma or politics by
their acts of renunciation and have become immortal bequeathing
the inestimable assets to posterity at a time when Dharma or politics
had begun to degenerate owing to the dwindling Divine support
and vicious effect of evil forces. It is no uphill task, that never fails
to attract admiration, to be persistent in achieving the prosperity
of the nation and successfully propagating Dharma at a time quite
propitious and when all round support is pouring in. On the contrary
at times unpropitious, the task of protecting Dharma and getting it
to illumine with greater brilliance for the future generations is not
only stupendous but also nobler. It is only such sacred souls who
have enriched our culture. It is the strength of the thread on which
the glory of a garland of priceless gems solely depends. Suppose
_________________
1. Some of Shankara’s Brahmin opponents called him a disguised Buddhist. It is true that
Buddhism influenced him considerably
-Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Discovery of India P. 153
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the thread is getting snapped, is it not the act of restoring the
garland its original form that keeps it shining further! Such
accomplishment is the real achievement, dedication. When
Dharma suffered at the hands of overpowering demons, sages and
saints persisted in Dharma secretly. Afterwards when Dharma
attained a new vigour with the grace of God, their supreme
contribution became memorable. Owing to the onslaught of
Muslims, when the entire nation was in peril, the struggle of Rana
Prathap for the survival of Hindu Dharma is no mean. His sacrifice
and courage are immense. His name occupies a high place in the
memory of Hindus. Further, the persistent struggle of Lakshmi
Bai in protecting Hindu Dharma from the influence of Westerners
is permanently etched in our memory. Thus not one or two but
many great examples manifest themselves gloriously.

Undoubtedly Sri Prajnatheertha’s contribution to Dharma is a
milestone. This great soul carrying the formidable yoke of Sanatana
Dharma which had its glory spanning three yugas, battled
relentlessly against all odds that came in the way of protecting it
unmindful of peril to his own life. Indeed the greatest soul who
blessed us with the likes of Madhwacharya, Teekakrithpada and
Mantralaya Prabhu who strove to preserve for us the entity of the
tradition unsullied. Their fortitude, commitment to tradition, piety
were unflinching and immortal.
Prajnatheertha was deeply worried about how to foster his
tradition in the days to come. A diabolical situation unprecedented
and unforeseeable in his life befell him. During discussions with
his disciples, he said – “What is the recourse! Such a peril has
happened! I do not lament the gruelling experience that my body
undergoes. But it is excruciating that my Ashrama Dharma may
get lax. By virtue of my noble deeds in my earlier births, I am not
only blessed with this superior birth, but also goes with it the divine
responsibility of protecting the assiduously treasured Dharma. How
to discharge this responsibility successfully? If I fail in this sacred
duty, I may expose myself to the anger of such a great guru. When
Dharma is saddled with patronage and people become dedicated,
if they call me as the sinner for having failed to protect the tradition,
can there be a greater disrepute, sin?” Puzzled, he prayed to God
– “Oh Almighty, Narayana, Vedavyasa! Why this test; flinging me
into such a deep crisis? Do I deserve such a test? I possess neither
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the mystic powers of my guru nor do I have such ascetic powers.
Having encumbered me with such a diabolical task and left me in
lurch, does it behove you to revel in my moments of crisis! Have
not the Vedas been proclaiming you as the protector of the
unprotected, the saviour, the force to create and dispel the fear?
Oh Almighty! where have your such supreme powers gone? It is
true I am nothing. I do not deserve to be graced with manifestation
of your supreme powers. That apart, how intense is the burden
cast on me? Will not its failure defame you? Will not the Sanakadis,
your devotees, receive the ignominy? It is time you blessed me. I
beseech you to place on me your hand of extenuation for all my
blemishes. Or, you may lose your acclaim as the ocean of
kindness, purger of the acts of sinner.”
Then he had intuition to undertake penance invoking his guru.
After finishing Chathurmasya at village Nandi, he decided to go to
Badari. Accordingly, after observing Chathurmasya, doing the
sublime act of taking a holy dip in the Ganges, he proceeded to
Badari absorbed in profound thought of God. His journey, with his
entourage, for protecting Dharma resembled a platoon of soldiers
marching forward in their crusade. Prajnatheertha was its leading
light. Soon after reaching the divine land of Badari, he took a holy
bath in the icy waters of the Ganges and had darshan of Badari
Narayana. It was like a child that did not know which way to go
finding itself securely placed on the lap of its mother and enjoying
her warmth. With this, heaving a sigh of relief, finishing Ahneeka,
etc in all piety, coupled with breath control ritual through
Pranayama, he performed the act of long penance invoking the
God enshrined in the heart of his guru. Devotion is bliss, bliss
devotion! Pleased by his devotion, his guru manifested before him.
What a wonderful moment of ecstasy! He embraced his disciple
as a father would his child. Prajnatheertha was struck dumb choked
with emotion! Tears of bliss coursed down his cheeks. He stood
dumb found as Dhruva did when he had manifestation of God.
Prajnatheertha’s guru understood everything through his mystic
powers. There was a generous flow of affection towards his disciple.
He himself averred – “My son! I am aware of your difficulties. You
really deserve to enjoy my blessings. You are endowed with the
grace of God. The course you were forced to choose under the
most trying circumstances was not wrong. I am overwhelmed by
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your courage and uprightness. Why are you so crestfallen? How
can your Ashrama Dharma suffer any deficiency? SkYkkvr Xk^k’ZkSkYkkvrlU
ApùPkv Xk‘PwbP^kkFZknP‹UkUg Xk^klP SkYkkvrsU ZkvTk Xk‘Pwh ApùPkv c@vh‹‹Is it that you are
not aware of what it says? Being the follower of Bheemasena Mata
and having become sanctified by my preachings, isn’t the secret
of Dharma known to you? With the sole aim of continuing to protect
the tradition you need to persist in your own course even if it means
some departure from the set tradition. When the very tradition of
Dharma has remained well protected and its strict observance has
been going on unhindered, in such a perfect situation, wouldn’t
such trivial aspects have surfaced? In the absence of Dharma,
can they exist? This has become the order of the day. MüÉsÉÉã ÌWû
SÒUÌiÉ¢üqÉÈ | Nobody can swim against that current. We are sure to
get the great strength needed. rÉSÉ rÉSÉ ÌWû kÉqÉïxrÉ asÉÉÌlÉpÉïuÉÌiÉ
pÉÉUiÉ | AprÉÑ ¨ jÉÉlÉqÉkÉqÉï x rÉ iÉSÉiqÉÉlÉqÉç xÉ× e ÉÉqrÉWûqÉç || Is it not the
Divine vow? Hasn’t Vasudeva proclaimed kÉqÉïxÉÇxjÉÉmÉlÉÉjÉÉïrÉ xÉÇpÉuÉÉÍqÉ
rÉÑaÉã rÉÑaÉã ? Indubitably, we will have great men in our long tradition
to add new lustre to our Dharma. Then your service will become
yeoman to be greatly blessed by God. Till such time, though you
and the like minded around you follow the popular philosophy and
hold sermons on the books concerning it surrendering to
intimidation, yet persist in the thought that the God is supreme,
has infinite qualities, and all are his servants. This only is the secret
of Upanishads, the pith of Dharma. You ought to preach this secretly
bestowing sanyasa on whom you consider deserving. Let him preach
another virtuous person similarly. Thus let the tradition go on
eternally. Exert yourself to see that this light doesn’t burn out. You
along with your disciples go to Puri, the land of Purushothama and
settle down there. It is where you will free yourself from impediments
through His blessings. Deal with the rest using all your wisdom in
the manner appropriate to the situation. Never get despondent. You
always have the Divine protection. Let all your endeavours find
1
fulfilment.” Concluding thus Prajnatheertha’s guru disappeared.

The bliss Prajnatheertha derived from the manifestation and
the preachings of his guru was inexplicable for him. A new energy
pervaded his body. It aroused great enthusiasm in him and he
_________________

1. Tkk@kZkOkh U@bb^kkYkm bk’ZkekkTkklR bkßnOkh‹
PbZk RkbkkvbYZkcYk~ bk’ZklYk’ZknUkbkkÉk^kPrPkYk~‹‹
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exuberated the confidence of conquering the whole world. He
became elated with joy. “I am the most fortunate! Now the purpose
of my birth has been fulfilled, Oh God! I am grateful to you for this
fortune. How kind you are!” Thus addressing the God, he became
absorbed in bliss.
His new found exhilaration drove all his earlier trials and
tribulations to oblivion. Without losing time, he again had the divine
darshan of Narayana and left for Puri Jagannath, the land of
Purushotama with his entourage.
Thereafter, in strict accordance with the instructions of his guru,
he preached the pith of his tradition to a deserving disciple, who in
turn taught these to his disciple. Thus, that great tradition passed
on by Sanakadis went on untainted and undeterred. Though not
patent its effects, like a smoulder quite live to recrudesce, when
time comes.

There are great conflicting views about Achyuthaprekshacharya
succeeding Prajnatheertha. It is evident from the historical proof
that there was a gap of four centuries between Shankaracharya’s
period and that of Acharya. Sathyaprajna and Shankaracharya were
coevals. Prajnatheertha’s period began in the last days of
Shankaracharya. Evidently the intervening period after
Prajnatheertha and the succession of Achyuthaprekshacharya
must have seen four to six generations. There is enough proof of
this in ‘Mani Manjari’. After Prajnatheertha, the succeeding line of
Sanakadis grew further and further untrammelled. It is mentioned
there that this line continued with Achyuthaprekshacharya
succeeding.1 Besides, NarayanaPandithacharya, the author of ‘Mani
Manjari’ in his own literary work ‘Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya’ while writing
about Achyuthaprekshacharya has described that the latter’s guru
at his last moment had him by his side to preach* where the author
has not mentioned the name of the guru. If that were Prajnatheertha,
he would not have omitted his name. Moreover as the successors
of Prajnatheertha sporting the symbols, customary to the other
________________
1. .Aùg ^kg#kSk@Yk~ l#kaZkYk~ Apù’^kkvUk†bPYkl#kdkZkP~‹
¢TZkYk~ bkTZkbZk bkkvlUb^kYk~ bkgÉkRkZkYkl#kdkZkP~‹
bkkv¶ZkTZklYk’ZkZkYk~ ^kg#kkvTkkvR†FG<PXkkCZkPh‹
*l^kTkmPYkkYTkkZk l#k@kvl^k#kk@RYk~ bkRw^kP’^kYk~ ÉkWknXkn’bknYkkR@kP~‹
Ckn@s^klR’^kkvUCkPkYk~ lTkHkkYk~ YkplPYk~ AùRklFkRkvFkvPYknU»^k@vCkm@Yk~‹‹
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sect, continued to protect secretly their own tradition in reclusion,
their names might have failed to become known. As
Achyuthaprekshacharya was very fortunate besides enjoying the
privilege of being Madhwacharya’s guru, only his name must have
become known. Sri Jagannathadasa while extolling the line of gurus
has also extolled all from Hamsanamaka Paramatma to
Prajnatheertha as ¥ÀgÀªÀÄºÀA¸ÁRåºÀj UÀÄgÀÄvÀªÀÄ£É¤¸ÀÄw¥Àà ¥ÀgÀªÉÄÃ¶×vÀvÀÄìvÀgÀÄ
¸À£ÀPÁzÀågÀ | PÀgÀPÀªÀÄ®¸ÀAeÁvÀ zÀÆªÁð¸À eÁÕ£À¤¢ü UÀgÀÄqÀªÁºÀ£ÀwÃxÀð PÉÊªÀ®åAiÀÄwªÀgÀgÀ
| eÁÕ£ÉÃ±À¥ÀgÀwÃxÀð ¸ÀvÀå¥ÀædÕ ¥ÁædÕ || Further he has said in his tributes
as ¸ÀÆ£ÀÄ¸ÀÄvÀ¥ÉÇÃgÁd ªÀgÀPÀÄªÀiÁgÀ | ªÀiË¤PÀÄ®ªÀgÀ CZÀÄåvÀ¥ÉæÃPÀëgÀAXæUÀ¼À D£À«Ä¥É
C£ÀªÀgÀvÀ ¨sÀQÛ¥ÀÇªÀðPÀ¢ || It does not indicate that the immediate
successor of Prajnatheertha was Achyuthaprekshacharya. The
exact interpretation of the foregoing lines is still elusive. The result,
it is to be seen whether further facts to come will corroborate our
presumption. Ultimately there are sufficient grounds to believe that
four to six generations succeeded Prajnatheertha.

4 .Achyuthaprekshacharya
It may be said that the history of Madhwa philosophy (Historic
Age) dates back to the period of Achyuthaprekshacharya. We have
learnt much about Achyuthaprekshacharya from Sri Sumadhwa
Vijaya, Sampradaya Paddhathi, Mani Manjari and SriKoormam
inscriptions.
It is revealed in Mani Manjari that Paratheertha of this tradition
was in Gujarat. It is very clear that his successor Sathyapragna
was at badari in Himachal Pradesh. It is not that clear which place
his successor Prajnatheertha belonged to. There is a mention that
he went to Badari after finishing Chathurmasya at Nandi Grama.
It is not clear which province this Nandi Grama belonged to.
However it may be somewhere in North India. It is evident that
from their he went to Puri, the abode of Purushothama and settled
there on being so ordained by his guru. There after, he must have
so changed his places as the changes happening in political
atmosphere. However, from then on nobody must have tried to go
to the north. Because by that time Muslim invasion which Ghazni
Mohammed began culminated in the establishment of the regime
of Sultan kings in Delhi. Consequently, chaos came to prevail in
the north and the atmosphere there was not conducive to Dharma.
On the other hand with the reign of Hoysalas and Kadambas
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emerging in Karnataka, Hindu religion received patronage. This must
have attracted the saints and encouraged them to settle here. At
last it was in Karnataka where Dharma found a patronage in an
atmosphere of peace during the time of Achyuthaprekshacharya.
Above all, Achyuthaprekshacharya realising that Dakshina Kannada
famed as the land of Parashurama was sacred settled in Shivalli
(now Udupi) of that district. Barkoor is a historical place. While the
reign of Hoysala king Narasimha I had extended upto there, Barkoor
was the capital of a ruler, subordinate to the king. A representative
of the king must have been there. Therefore Achyuthaprekshacharya
might have got royal patronage there. As Shivalli was in its close
proximity, and it had become a sacred place with the shrines of
Anantheshwara and Chandramou leshwara, Achyuthaprekshacharya
used to stay at Anantheshwara temple.
It is quite apparent that Achyuthaprekshacharya was most
fortunate. The rare privilege of conferring ‘Sanyasa’ on Sri Madhwa
was the fruit of noble deeds in his earlier births. Pandithacharya
has mentioned that Achyuthaprekshacharya in his earlier life had
received alms on many days from the very hands of Draupadi
Devi.1
Food is the basic aspect in moulding an individual’s life. It is
because of this, strict restraints have been imposed on a Brahmin’s
diet and it has been considered no less than yagna. Best food
habits will implant sterling qualities besides inculcating an attitude
to engage invariably in noble deeds. How sacred must be then
the food offered by the noblest Bharathi Devi! Just by accepting it
Achyuthaprekshacharya had the greatest honour of becoming
Acharya’s guru! He had the benefit of great learning from Acharya
which in no small measure enabled his enlightenment. The effect
of food is clearly evident. Especially in this modern age, the
importance of best food habits needs to be emphasised.
Indiscriminate eating and at places regardless of suitability are
the root cause of perversions like laziness, hatred and jealousy,
infidel tendency. In addition unprecedented kinds of disease afflict
us. Therefore in our path of progress, we must accord priority to
systematic practice of food habit. Proper abstinence is also
important. Without, progress is not possible!
_________________

1. Un@wakApùaOkkAù@lbká#knlá Ykç@kÆkXkn‘’Zkk lAù\kUkgM^kk\kZkv‹
l^k#kkvlSkPk’Ykk YkSknApù’Ék^kplÅkYkkgFkrFkk@Aùkg†#Fk’Ul@^k’bk@kTk~YknRk‹‹
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Achyuthaprekshacharya was also known as Purushotama
theertha. It was not much popular. But in Sri Sumadhwa Vijaya,
this name appears only once.1 It has been cited in SriKoormam
stone inscription that Acharya was the disciple of
Purushotamatheertha. It also becomes evident from this epigraphy
that Achyuthaprekshacharya had become a great scholar with the
blessings of Sri Hari.2
Achyuthaprekshacharya was teaching only Adwaitha
philosophy. And practised only that philosophy. Yet, the doctrines
of Adwaitha were not very acceptable to him. His guru at the last
moment of his life had Achyuthaprekshacharya beside him to
advise “My Son! None of our predecessors ever became
Aparokshajnanis through the principles of Adwaitha. This is not
wholesome. This is not what my guru imparted to me as the subtle
principle. He advised me that it should be our firm belief that
Narayana alone is supreme and we are His servants. Attain
salvation by worshipping Him with your mind imbued with such
thoughts” in a manner quite similar to how Sathyapragna ordained
Prajnatheertha. Obeying his guru, Achyuthaprekshacharya with
great devotion to Narayana stayed on in the sanctum of
Anantheshwara Narayana in Shivaroopya Grama. There, doing his
service to Anantheshwara he always used to pray in a voice choked
with devotion thus: “Oh Ananthesha! I am at a loss to comprehend
what the real principles are. Being a descendent of the noble
tradition of Sanakadis the path of emancipation is still invisible.
Striving all through my life to acquire scholarship, debating,
delivering sermons I am still not convinced of this shashtra. My
efforts for years have gone in vain. Even though the subtle
principles that my guru taught me appear suitable, the way to
execute them is yet to be discovered. Assailed by doubts, my life
has become miserable. Oh Purushothama! Lead me to the right
path. My guru has blessed me with certainty of my emancipation
only on my total surrender to you. This has delivered me from my
apprehension. How long should I remain haunted by this perplexity?
Oh Lord! I beseech you to lift me out of this predicament”. Lord
Anantheshwara, who always showers His love on his devotees,
_________________

1 cvPn^kklRlTk l^k#kgAùKWknákw PmQkrYkQkrZklPCkgPnYkTknekkYk~‹
PglRRv#k UnéakkvÅkYkPmQkr†#FkgPZkr bk UnéakkvÅkYk@dkkYk~‹‹
2 ...bkTYknlTkHkkrPh ÌkmUnéakkvÅkYkklXkSk YkckPmQkrbbknYk’ZkCk|Okmh‹‹
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pleased by his devotion, blessed him and said, “Soon you will have
a very good disciple, from whom you will learn the real spiritual
aspects and attain greatness by serving me”.
Achyuthaprekshacharya was exhilarated with infinite bliss. With a
sense of achievement, he spent his time waiting for the moment
of fruition.
*****

III. THE ACHARYA
1.Atmosphere At The Time Of His Birth
The fervour and festivity associated with the preparations
amongst the angels adorning their abodes preceding the
incarnation of God and arrival of great souls is not within our
knowledge. These must be learnt only from the great books
expounding Shastras and Puranas. History clearly reveals that
not only does the atmosphere become conducive prior to their
arrival but also necessitates their stepping into this mundane world.
The sway, time holds is boundless. No one can escape from its
preponderance. Events most unforeseeable happen in their
extremely natural course by dint of time to our utter bewilderment.
Would anybody have dared guess some two to three decades
ago from now* that India would ever have deliverance from despotic
British colonialism through our long drawn non sanguinary battle
for freedom? Then one would have mocked at it as a mere
hallucination! Now it is a dream come true. Nothing can outstand
the grind and subjugation of time. What emerges in its minuscular
form looms so large that it meanders to all directions to cast its
ubiquitous influence, would be naturally reduced to nothingness
in the crossfire with the emerging counterforce. What is invincible
today would tomorrow be discarded and left forsaken. What time
connotes is such an encounter. It is Sanatana Dharma which
stands above such an encounter. Though it abandons itself to the
inevitabilities imposed by time and becomes so lax detrimental to
its form and shape, wards off its entity through a minute form and
rests biding for the time to resume refulgence. Thus far, it has
endured barbarism, withstood oppression and fought them and won.
Therefore it is infinite, vivacious; ancient.
At a time when great saints are to appear, the influence of the
forces set to harm Dharma suffers a setback and it is then Dharma
stands an edge over such evil forces. The situation was no different
at the time of Acharya’s incarnation. Tired of perfoming yagnas
and yagas, people had succumbed to laziness and they failed to
find solace in practice of Buddhism. In course of time, discipline
began to acquire higher and higher prominence in Buddhism and
life of renunciation meant inviolable refrain. Unable to bear the rigour,

_________________

*1949 – Year of first Kannada edition.
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people took to indulging in secret acts of depravity. Sensuality
came to stay. Social discipline went haywire. The principles of
Buddhism did not find favour with intellectuals. It was then that
Bhattakumara was born who rejuvenated the Vedic creed and
propagated the efficacy of yagnas and yagas everywhere. As a
result ‘Varnashramas’ were placed on a solid foundation. Adwaitha
philosophy came to be established. Even though a kind of revolution
took place in the world of knowledge, for intellectuals there did not
appear to exist any palpable difference between the principles of
Buddhism and Adwaithism. It did not do any good to a common
man. There arose a general cry among the people that the unprolific
principles of the school of thought advocating Meemamsa which
proclaim the supremacy of yagnas and yagas had done precious
little in making the life pleasant and reach the goal by serving its
purpose. Ramanujacharya in his incarnation established
‘Vishistadwaitha’ which imparted some knowledge about ‘Bhakthi’
and the people seemed to be satisfied. But it did not offer a perfect
synchrony to the expectations of both the intellectuals and the
commoners. It could not be understood where duty, knowledge and
devotion would converge. Though the mirth of Bhakthi is beyond
contradiction, that very Bhakthi had failed to fall into the right frame.
Everybody craved to get a common soothing effect on body and
mind. There arose an urgent need to show the path of establishing
a perfect fusion of the hidden doctrines of Vedas and other Shastras
into knowledge-duty-devotion on the foundation of Aryan culture
within the framework of Varnashrama.
People were getting exasperated by political turmoil. If we make
a common man impressed about the powers of God and ask him
to pursue the path of devotion, he will feel spiritually consoled.
Instead his mind did not gravitate towards the philosophy which
advocated that the God we worship is both traitless and formless
and seeking union with Him is the ultimate goal of life. Moreover it
would be puzzling for a common man, who has been grappling with
the oddities of daily life merely to earn his livelihood in order to
foster his wife and children, to be told that the world is an illusion.
Further despaired of the triviality of all his perseverance he feels
pushed into a life of dejection. Further, how can Fine Arts,
Education, Culture flourish against such a background? Thus
everything would be looked upon with derision just as a feat of
magic. For a common man there needs to be a solid support to
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progress in life; a prop for optimism. Adwaithism could not provide
these.

The intelligentsia desired that these be coupled with the support
of Shastras for devotion. Common man looked to the men of wisdom
and intellectuals to lead him in pursuit of friendship-love-devotionassiduity in his life. This atmosphere greatly helped the birth of the
doctrine which demonstratively reveals with the help of the principles
of Shastras and precepts that the import of the Shastras centres
upon devotion to God and the aim of performing one’s duties is
none other than this. This propitious time, kindled the necessity for
Acharya’s incarnation.
Though ignorant of any definite philosophy, the virtuous studying Ramayana, Mahabharatha and other epics on the one
side, and ignorant of the meanings of the Vedas on the other –
engaged in noble deeds in a way conforming to their principles.
Their puzzlement about the absence of a definite philosophy
became known even to the Devathas. As said by Lord Krishna in
Geetha, the Devathas and all men will find progress only through
reciprocity of beneficial deeds.1 Therefore, sharing man’s worry,
the Devathas too joined him in his prayers to the Almighty. Pleased
by their prayers, the Almighty blessed Devathas saying that “Only
Vayu, the Jeevothama who can deal with this hour of crisis himself
will arrive on the earth and show the virtuous the right path through
his own Shastras”. The gratified Devathas eagerly awaited the arrival
of Vayu.
2. The Incarnation
Udupi is the central place in the sacred land of Parashurama.
The Anantheshwara temple, there, is very ancient. People from
surrounding places had been thronging Udupi for festivities. On
such a festive occasion, to the surprise of all, a devotee began
dancing on the nearly fifty feet tall pillar in front of Anantheshwara
temple. Everybody got astonished at his strange behaviour.
Proclaiming in unequivocal terms, he said “Noble men! you need
not be sad that you have doubts about philosophy. Vayu, the
Jeevothama will shortly incarnate on earth for the amelioration of
_________________

1 Rv^kkTk~ Xkk^kZkPkTkvTk Pv Rv^kkXkk^kZkgPn ^kh‹
U@bU@Yk~ Xkk^kZkgPh ÌkvZkh U@Yk^kk¶bZkQk ‹‹
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the world”. Enthused by this, the happiness of the noble men in
congregation touched the zenith.
It was Madhyageha Bhatta who, among others, felt greatly
enthralled. His real name was different.1 He lived in Pajakakshetra,
a village nearly seven miles away southeast of Udupi. It is a
picturesque locale. There are four holy ponds nearby.
Pajakakshetra nestled in such a holy place, is a beautiful agrahara.
It abounded in the houses of devout Brahmins. All were highly
conforming pious and erudite scholars of Vedas. Madhyageha
Bhatta’s house was in the centre of agrahara. He was the most
distinguished and learned among all the Brahmins. He held
discourses on Puranas often. The villagers had the greatest respect
for Madhyageha Bhatta. Nobody chose to call him by his full name.
As only those Brahmins who had attained scholarship in History
and Puranas were being addressed reverentially as ‘Bhatta’, the
villagers also addressed him so. By virtue of central location of
his house, his name came to stay as ‘Nadumaneya Bhatta’. Though
he was not so rich, he had no scarcity of food and shelter. God
blessed him with children also. But among them, his two sons
died and his daughter became the only child. Again he did not
beget any child. This became the main worry for him. Bhatta who
had realised that there would be no salvation without a good son
was in deep sorrow. He served Ananteshwara, his family deity for
twelve years with a sense of detachment. The time to have the
blessings of God approaching, he had auspicious omens. After
being blessed by Ananteshwara, he returned to his village. The
entire village was jubilant about the wife of Bhatta conceiving.
Everybody anticipated that the pious Bhatta would really have a
worthy son.
At last, as if arising from all noble acts and deeds, great fortunes
of Madhyageha Bhatta and righteous acts of Achyuthapreksha
charya, the day of answering the prayers of Devathas came,
_________________
1. There is an interesting story about the ancestry of Acharya in ‘Saraswatha Parinaya’
written by poet Raghavendra. It is said that Mayura Verma, the great valiant among Kadamba
kings invited the Brahmins from Ujjain, and gifted them with the present Dakshina Kannada in
admiration of their knowledge and fearlessness. A radiant and scholarly Vishnu Bhatta of
Vasistha gothra was prominent among these Brahmins. He had a son by name Vaasudeva
Bhatta . He died at the age of twenty Six. Vishnu Bhatta brought up and educated Hari Bhatta,
the son of Vasudeva Bhatta. It is that Hari Bhatta who is known as Madhyageha Bhatta. It is
written amongst other things that Vishnutheertha born as the brother of Acharya had the
Amsha of Sugreeva ( Sugreevamsha) in him.
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heralding a new era of prosperity for the nation. On an auspicious
day in Vilamba Samvatsara of Shalivahana Shaka 1160 (A.D.1238)
the wife of Bhatta gave birth to a male baby. The just born child did
not show any signs of confines of gestation. Is it really a child from
a mother’s womb! What gestational problem can bother Vayu, the
Jeevothama, one of the triumviral Parashuklathraya! Like a
triumphant king entering his capital, Vayu driving out the ‘being’ in
the mother’s womb entered this world.1

When the child was born, Bhatta was away from home. It was a
time of jubilation for the entire village. Sound of conches permeated
the heaven. On his way back home, hearing this from a distance,
Bhatta thought that it must be a sign of good news and hurried. He
was delighted to hear about the birth of his son. He was overwhelmed
by joy more about magnanimity of God blessing him with a son,
than the birth of his son. This made him devotion more profound.
Post birth rituals were held with great fervour. The child was aptly
named Vasudeva (^k + ¢bknRv^kh = ekkTkk’YkAùkv ^kkZknh) as if to suggest that
Vayu himself had incarnated on an auspicious occasion through
the blessings of Anantesha Vasudeva ordained to carry out the
mission of disseminating knowledge. His neighbour Poorvada Mane
Bhatta (Poorvalaya Moodilla) gifted a cow for the child. Could there
be a better soul to deserve this gift! Poorvada Mane Bhatta had
been in long wait for such an opportunity. Eventually to his great
fortune, this fulfilled his wishes. This was like Sudhama offering
Avalakki (beaten rice) to Krishna. It is relevant to say that the fruits
of this act are similar to those of Sudhama. Later, on an auspicious
day, Madhyageha Bhatta decided to take the child, which was a
gift to him by Ananteshwara, to Udupi for a darshan of
Ananteshwara, accompanied by his bosom friends. Night had set
in before he could return to his village after getting the blessings of
God. When they were walking back home in the dark, one of them
possessed by an evil spirit rumbled, “Death would have been certain
for you all for your moving about when it is our time to stroll. But
the child with you is Pavamana, the protector of the world. Thus,
you are still alive”. This horrified and surprised everyone though at
_________________

1

bkgUoOkr\kdkOkFkOkYk~ Tk^k@kHkYkkTk çk@kgP@Yk~ U@YkbkngR@YkglR@Yk~ PP~‹
@kHkv^k bk’Un@^k@Yk~ Xkn^kTkklR@kHkkv lTkaAùkbkZkTk~ U@Ykbkkw XkCk^kkTk~ l^k^kv#k‹‹

- Yk.l^k 2-25
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last everyone felt happy and relieved. Bhatta remained amazed. In
addition to the affinity, what filled his mind with great regard for his
son was the fact that the child was Mahaprana, the son of Vayu.
As a matter of pertinence, Vayu having incarnated in Kaliyuga
could not exhibit his prowess as he did when he was born as
Hanumantha. Therefore he remained an innocent boy.
As would be natural to time, the tiny tot Vasudeva learnt to
smile, crawl, gabble, each to the utter enchantment of the entire
family. Bhatta would get blotted with joy seeing the charming way
the child moved about and played. The winsome child Vasudeva
would cast a spell on the Bhatta couple. The grand sight of the
child’s swift crawl and return after a pause impressed them as did
the description of the deer by Kalidasa.1 The entranced couple
mocked at the very comforts of heaven.
As the days passed, Acharya began displaying ingenuity in his
acts as a child. It is quite certain that this Sameeraprabhu, the
conqueror of the world and a soul born with the blessings of God,
had the great dexterity to show his super human powers. Acharya
himself having expressed that “Devathas incarnated as humans
conduct themselves as humans only, but do not exhibit their super
human powers”2 and that “they conduct and act in the manner
compatible to their age and the yuga of their incarnation”3 has not
displayed such bewildering leelas. The great feats of Acharya are
quite appropriate to the yuga; his ancestry; his age. Neither did
Acharya choose to do acts like zooming into the space to catch
the red hot Sun as he did in his incarnation as Hanumantha. An
analysis of his great feats reveals two factors. Firstly, his frequent
_________________

1

Ck|m^kkXkgCkklXk@kYkYk~ Ykncn@TknUPlPbZkgRTkv WkáRplìh ‹
U#FkkSkvrTk Ékl^kaKh #k@UPTklXkZkk XkoZkbkk Uo^krAùkZkYk~‹‹
2 Rv^kk ¢lU lc YkkTknakv YkTknaZk^k’Ék^kP‰Pv Tkw^kw#^kZkr ÉkAùkl#kTk £lP Fk‹‹
3 ÉkHkkZkPv lc Zk’Anù\kvZkSkk@YknCkg ZkQkkZknCkYk~ ‹
PQkk Ék^kPrTkYk~ Xk^kvl+^kkwAùbkkYk~ bkYknã^kv ‹‹
SkYkkvrlc bk^krl^kRnakkYklU Rw^kPkTkkYk~‹
ÉkkÈkv Tk@vakn HkTkTkv bk@^kP~ Ék^kplÅkh ‹‹
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acts, impossible for others, vouch for the fact that Acharya was
unlike and superior, enjoyed the highest grace of God and therefore
the path shown by him is divine. Secondly, certain other super
human acts of Acharya, instead of showing his superiority, are
done to demonstrate that whatever preached by him in the abiding
tradition of Sanatana Dharma, as quoted in the Vedas, are true and
practical. From this perspective, if we study the super human acts
of Acharya it becomes clear that those were timely and necessary.

Once, Madhyageha Bhatta was not at home. His wife had also
gone on errand. She had asked her daughter to mind the baby. As
it played, it began crying. With usual tricks, she consoled the baby.
Still the child persisted. She exhausted all her wits to pacify the
child. Yet the child did not stop crying. At last she became dazed.
The child began to cry convulsively and its face turned fiery. There
in a corner, lay some cooked horse gram. The girl tried to pacify
feeding the child with the horse gram. Could Vasudeva get calm
over the dole? He did not become silent till he had eaten it fully.
Later the child stopped crying and began to play gaily. When the
child’s mother returned home after a long time, she was aghast to
hear about all that had happened. Saying to herself “that if anybody
moving out of the house indulge in gossip with neighbours mindless
of time, it is natural for them to forget about their children”, she
cursed herself as a sinner. Fearing indigestion for the child had
eaten horse gram, bad effect of evil eyes on the child, she tried
out all types of remedies within the knowledge of a mother. She
also performed the usual traditional ritual to ward off the evil effects.
But the child’s countenance did not suggest anything grave that
warranted such anxiety. Vasudeva was playing merrily as if he
had relished his mother’s milk, instead. She became stupefied at
this. Bhatta hearing this on his return home got astonished too.
The couple hugged and fondled the child.
Again once , the child holding the tail of a cow strayed into the
forest. The anxious Bhatta couple went in search of the child; unable
to trace him out they became worried about its whereabouts. The
couple on seeing their son toddling back home in great joy holding
the tail of the cow , hurried to him and slobbered over. As would the
loser of a priceless gem plunge into the ocean of happiness and
finding it, they were overwhelmed by joy.
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As is common to the middle class, Madhyageha Bhatta was
plagued by financial indebtedness. One day his creditor squatting
before his house began pestering him for repayment. Then,
Vasudeva had learnt to move about and also to speak. Inside
home it was lunch time. As the creditor stayed outside the house,
Bhatta had sat with his head ducked in deep worry. Vasudeva
babbled asking his father to get in for lunch. While his father
remained silent, Vasudeva hearing shouts of demand from outside
“Settle the account; clear the debt” came out. The creditor
mockingly flipped his fingers as a sign of asking the child to get
him the money. Immediately, the child collected handfuls of
tamarind seeds lying nearby and gave it to the creditor. In his cool
reaction, the creditor looked at the child reverentially and left the
place with a smile. Bhatta heaved a sigh of relief on learning about
it and had his lunch. Later, Bhatta put by some money and went to
give it to the creditor after a few days. By then some revolutionary
changes had occurred in the life of the creditor. Just when he saw
Bhatta, bowing his head in great respect he said, “Sir you are very
fortunate. Your child is not of the common clay. He cleared all the
dues that day only. Nothing remains to be repaid. Enough, it is a
great fulfilment in my life”. He could not unravel the experience he
had undergone. His voice became choked. Tears coursed down.
With due honours, he saw off Bhatta. Astonished and dumb
founded, Bhatta returned home. The charm on the face of his son
pushed him to the obvilion about all that had just then happened
and he cuddled and slobbered the child.
Once, with his family Bhatta had gone to a village Naduvairi for
a relative's marriage, where the child Vasudeva went missing in the
buzzle of the marriage . A long time after his disappearance, Bhatta
went in search of him. On his way, the passers by said “your child
was going alone this way. When enquired, he smiled and moved
on”. For a moment this stilled his heart’s throb. Petrified Bhatta
fled. He went to the big town of Udupi unable to find his son all
through the villages. In the shrine of Anantesha at Udupi, Vasudeva
was seen prostrating with smiles on his face. Instantly cuddling
the child in great anger, surprise and joy, Bhatta in a placid tone
rained questions on the child: “Where had you gone? How did you
come so far? How could you find the route? Who brought you here?”
The elated Vasudeva replying in childlike terms said – “I did not
come alone…..The allegory about Prahlada narrated by you during
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your discourse is only true. God exists everywhere. How glorious
God is!”.

Bhatta was awestruck. “Vasudeva, what are you talking? Are
you somniloquizing? How did you come here?”.
“That it what I told you, father. I came to Kudwooru Kangudi.
Narayana led me to a big temple in Talakude. From there it is he
who brought me here”.
There was no mischief in the child’s words. As if describing a
scene, he was natural in his narration. The child were to have
come out with more about God, if it was not for the bond of filial
love for the son. Bhatta fondled the child and to ward off the effects
of the evil eyes, carried it back under veil to his village after paying
his obeisance to Anantesha.
Thus, in his very early age, Radiance-Courage-BraveryDevotion began to manifest in Vasudeva. Some of the old and the
experienced saw in the child divine characters as contained in
Geetha like Benefaction-Radiance-Courage and concluded that
he must be a great soul.
When he was three years old, Choodakarma was done to the
child Vasudeva signifying his initiation into learning. As the child
was just beginning to learn, Bhatta wanted his son to write and
rewrite letters, the practice usual to become familiar with them.
Vasudeva exclaiming “Why do you write the same letters again
and again, for me!”1 wrote himself very clearly the letters that his
father introduced him just the previous day. For Madhyageha
Bhatta, this became more surprising than all other astounding
prodigious revelations of the child. Bhatta said to himself, “the
child must be an extraordinary soul. Usually, it is believed, one
who displays great intelligence as a child may fail to do so when it
attains adulthood. His intelligence is strange. May God bless him
with good longevity! What a great son for poor and helpless beings
like us! I pray to God to bless that this fortune be ours even in
times to come”. He felt apprehensive that somehow this fortune
would not remain with them and that there would be many more to
claim their stake. He consoled himself considering all these must
be his figment of imagination.
_________________

1l\klBkPYkv^k UnTks\klBkPYk~ AnùPh ‹‹

l\kAnùFk
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As Bhatta had been giving religious discourses, all in his house
had become quite conversant with religious matters. Once,
Vasudeva’s mother went to neighbouring village Neyampalli along
with him. A religious discourse by one Shiva Bhatta was going on
there. His interpretation was not in consonance with the real import.
Suddenly Vasudeva rose and in his ingenuous and intelligible tone
said “respected Shiva Bhatta, your interpretation does not appear
to be appropriate”. Shiva Bhatta was taken aback about the boldness
of this boy. The whole audience nodded its head in appreciation of
the precocious interpretation by Vasudeva. Returning home, the
boy narrated all that happened there to his father – “father, am I
correct?”, he asked. Startled at this, Madhyageha Bhatta said to
himself in reply, “may God bless you! May you be always our
beloved!”. The father had the experience of the singular spiritual
knowledge of his son. One day during his discourse, Madhyageha
Bhatta skipping the word l\kAnùFkh whose meaning he did not know
went ahead. Making bold, Vasudeva got up and said in an obedient
tone, “father, forgetting to give the meaning of the word l\kAnùFkh as
lemon, you might have proceeded. Bhatta has profuse admiration
– unexpressed, about his son’s versatility, majesty and flair. Word’s
volleying out of Vasudeva’s mouth while he was playing with balls
became famous as ‘Kandakastuthi’.1
After the dusk of his childhood, Acharya’s boyhood dawned.
Madhyageha Bhatta solemnised his son’s thread ceremony at his
fifth year. The boy Vasudeva as a highly lustrous and immaculate
Brahmachari, performed daily sacred rituals of Sandhyavandana,
Agnikarya and others in strict adherence to the rules of Ashrama.
Vasudeva was returning home alone from Durga temple on a
day. He noticed a snake approaching him to bite. Unnerved, the
boy swiftly killed it stamping its hood against the ground with his
toe. It has been revealed by Pandithacharya that a demon
appeared in the guise of the snake to kill Vasudeva.

_________________

1

¢gWk@CkgCkkFknglWkPUkRh URP\kl^kRl\kP CknéP@#kAùKh ‹
Aùkl\kZkTkkCkd^kv\klTkcgPk bk@lbkHkTk^kR\k l^kAùlbkPTkZkTkh
Aùk\kDkTkk\km AùWknr@AùkZkh #k@#kP#kAùl\kPbkn@l@UnlTk^kch
bkgPPYkbYkkTk~ UkPnYkn@kl@h bkPPCkbkYkHk^kBkCkUlPlTk@Ph
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Vasudeva’s early education began under the aegis of a scholar
of Poogavana family in the village. He evinced more interest in his
playful activities than in his studies. His teacher giving him advice
began testing his knowledge about lessons that had been already
taught to him. Impeccable answers sprang in a sputter uncannily
from young Vasudeva’s mouth. The teacher was nonplussed. From
then on, he taught him with greater affection. Perhaps Vasudeva
had his education for nearly six to seven years there. He became
a scholar by studying under this teacher’s guidance many relevant
subjects chiefly Veda, Vedanga, Kavya, Nyaya, Vyakarana.
Vasudeva said to his teacher that his interpretation of Ithareya
Upanishad was incompatible, and confided true philosophy to him.
This paved way for his lasting solace. His son had been suffering
from congenital headache. Vasudeva just blew into his ear and
cured him. Thus Vasudeva paid to his teacher these two
gurudakshinas helpful both to the mundane and the celestial.
Vasudeva was coming of age. Thoughts began to arise in his
mind – “Having been born as a human, it is enough to have imbibed
the manly traits germane to manhood. Let me put an end to this
kind of life. Why this abject life! What use is the incessant prayer
when we fail to do what God has ordained? It is just like a jewel
adorning my head.1 Besides, Devathas have pleaded with me.
They have apprised me of the ruin that Tattva may suffer at the
hands of Asura succumbing to their destructive powers. Their
words have been deeply rooted in my mind.2 Therefore it is time
for me to bring the purpose of my incarnation into focus. My
disposition as an ordinary being must have failed to please God.
The kindest and most resplendent God who has blessed me more
than others is manifesting to me always. But blinded by the
obscurity of worldly life, I am unable to behold his infinite forms.
When the very consort of Narayana, Lakshmi Devi herself always
worshipping Him still not satisfied, yearns to serve Him in His
different forms, why is that I am lolling about? Enough”. Sameera,
the very life of the universe, considered sanyasa as the only
suitable
path towards accomplishment of the task assigned by the
_________________
1

XkCk^kRkekkYk~ l#k@lbk ¢TkDZkrl#k@kv@’Tk^klÆkSkkZk ‹
¢kekkYkTZkw@SkkZkkrYk~ l#k@lbkUl@bk@æ†#YkAùkvKm@AùkvKkw ‹
¢kRv#kYkkwl\kYklOkYknH^k\k^kOkrYkvTkYk~ ‹
2 ck@^káplRlTkSkkZk ‹
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God. “Moreover, Prajnatheertha with the blessings of God has
carefully nurtured and protected against all odds the ancient
tradition initiated by Sanakadis. That lies in the hands of
Achyuthaprekshacharya now. He is waiting for me as willed by
God. Therefore I should continue this tradition reviving the sacred
philosophy”. Thus he vowed. Acharya an omniscient, the very life
of the universe, one who had assimilated colossal seven crore
Maha Mantras, instead of letting his mind drift towards the comforts
and pleasures of family life interwoven with misery, looked upon it
with contempt. Once, when Vasudeva went in search of a guru
who could offer sanyasa , he came to Achyuthaprekshacharya.
Explaining everything to him, he pleaded for sanyasa. It was an
oncoming of the rarest and long awaited boon for
Achyuthaprekshacharya. He ordered Vasudeva to be at his service
there.
Madhyageha Bhatta having not seen his son and suffering the
pangs of estrangement went searching his son. He was not only
surprised but also got cross at seeing his son during service to a
Yathi. He tried to persuade him in all possible ways to return home.
But Vasudeva turned a deaf ear and told his father that he was
determined to take sanyasa. Even though Bhatta was disappointed
he did not know what to do. Immediately he prostrated before his
son. The clever Vasudeva came out with his wits to say that a
father’s prostration before his son signifies his permission for
sanyasa. Bhatta returned home helplessly. The whole world turned
void for him. The house looked empty. He lost interest in food.
Nights became sleepless. Life became devoid of meaning. He
worried about his son day and night. After a few days, he went
again to his son. He exhorted his son in different ways. Cogitating
that he must not take sanyasa without the permission of parents,
Vasudeva said “you will beget another son. He will take care of
the future of the family. Till then, I will stay home” and returned
with his father. After sometime, when another son was born
Vasudeva seeking the permission of his father – told his mother
“If you have the desire to see my face, give me your permission. If
not I shall disappear from here into an unknown distant place”.
Perturbed at this, both of them assented.
After getting his parents’ permission, Vasudeva went to
Achyuthaprekshacharya and pleaded with him for sanyasa.
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Delighted by his earnestness, Achyuthaprekshacharya in strict
conformity with rituals bestowed sanyasa on Vasudeva on an
auspicious day renaming him as ‘Poornaprajna’.

In just forty days of his sanyasa, the Acharya humbled one
Vasudeva a great scholar himself in Nyayashastra, in a debate.
This was Acharya’s first victory. Desirous of going on a pilgrimage
to Kashi, Acharya sought the permission of his guru. As he could
not do without his disciple, the guru did not oblige. Meanwhile,
hearing an oracular voice that the Ganges would arrive there itself
to settle in Madhwa Sarovara, Acharya took a holy dip and
worshipped Hari.
As Achyuthaprekshacharya was always greatly immersed in
the study of Adwaitha philosophy only, he began teaching Acharya
lessons on Isthasiddhi. But in Mangalacharana Shloka
rÉÉlÉÑpÉÔÌiÉUeÉÉqÉårÉÉlÉÇiÉÉiqÉÉlÉlSÌuÉaÉëWû| qÉWûSÉÌSeÉaÉlqÉÉrÉÉ ÍcÉ¨ÉÍpÉÌ¨ÉÇ
lÉqÉÉÍqÉiÉÉqÉç || itself, Acharya pointed out thirty two flaws. The guru
had no replies. Scholars present there were baffled about the moot
point. This served as a prelude to the dissemination of an acceptable
philosophy.
Those days, as the study of and discourses on Puranas were
very much in vogue, study of Bhagavatha which was superior
among the Puranas was popular. Acharya began teaching
Bhagavatha to a few students. The different books the students
had dealt with differently and they weren’t able to arrive at correct
interpretation. Answering all their questions, Acharya enlightened
them with perfect interpretation. Some of them with an intention to
test its competence wanted Acharya to recite the
Panchamaskandha. Acharya spontaneously outpoured the proses
of Panchamaskandha and delineated its intricate meanings.
Realising that Acharya was a scholar of scholars, full of brilliance,
and considering him fit to nurture his tradition,
Achyuthaprekshacharya coronated him as his successor to
Vedantha Samrajya and renamed him as ‘Anandatheertha’. As a
sacred soul that had authored Shastras reverberating with bliss,
the name ‘Anandatheertha’ had perfect synonymity. As the
meaning of the word Madhwa compares exactly with the quotation
qÉÎkuÉirÉÉlÉÇS EÌ¬¹È uÉã Ì iÉzÉÉx§ÉqÉÑSÉWØ û iÉqÉç ||
he became popular
also as Madhwacharya.
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Thereafter, Acharya specially engaged in debates shook the
very foundation of the widely spread Adwaitha philosophy thus
paving a smooth way for establishment of Sadvaishnava philosophy.
A sanyasi, scholar in Nyayashastra who had come to meet
Achyuthaprekshacharya, refuted the veracity of Agama in his
debate. Acharya silenced him with his dialectics convincingly proving
that “Anumana cannot prove itself without being staked by
Prathyaksha and Agama. The range (slew) of Anumana is very
confined”. It was from then, Acharya donned an another name as
‘Anumanatheertha’. Acharya chose to stay in another mutt engaged
in teaching, discourses and daily rituals.
Once, two Buddhist scholars, flaunting high esteem, by name
Vadisimha and Buddh)sagara came to Achyuthaprekshacharya
and threw the gauntlet for a debate. Achyuthaprekshacharya
immediately sent for Acharya. As Acharya came, the debate began.
Vadisimha initiated the discussion and gave a lecture studded
with eighteen Vikalpas with which he wanted to make any replies
difficult. Nevertheless, Acharya stunned him with his
denouncement of each and every Vikalpa. Both the debaters slunk
away. Acharya’s fame as a great scholar spread far and wide.
There after Acharya began to denounce Adwaitha Bhashya by
exposing its defects. Noticing how vocal Acharya was in
denouncing that book pitched as the greatest and ultimate
philosophy, Achyuthaprekshacharya fumed at Acharya to tell, “If
that is so why can’t you write a Bhashya yourself?” Acharya took
it as the orders of his guru.
3. The First Odyssey
Acharya went on a tour in southern parts of the country at his
eighteenth year of age in about A.D.1256. First he went to
Ananthashayana with his guru. There he met Sri Vidyashankara
(A.D.1220 – 1325), the pontiff of Sringeri Mutt. He humbled
Vidyashankara in a debate. As if to conform to #kvakg AùkvUvTk Uo@ZkvP~
Vidyashankara and his followers walked blazing a trail of
Pandemonium. From there, Acharya went to Kanyakumari and
reached Rameshwara after a holy dip. There he met
Vidyashankara. This time round Vidyashankara sought the help
of scholars to confront Acharya. Not a jet of help forth came.
Acharya began observing Chathurmasya at Rameshwara. His
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rivals tried to harass him, but in vain. After his Chathurmasya,
Acharya came to Sriranga. By then, the tidings of Acharya’s triumph
over Vidyashankara and others having spread all over, people
were giving him a rousing welcome everywhere. Moving further
from Sriranga, Acharya stayed in a temple on the banks of the
river Payasvini. In the assembly of scholars, a discussion on the
topic “Ithareya Sooktartha” was held in the temple. Acharya
propounded that the Vedas had three meanings, Mahabharatha,
ten and Vishnusahasranama, one hundred.1 There were differing
opinions about it. Acharya gave hundred meanings in his
interpretation for the word ‘Vishwa’ backed by grammatical
illustrations. Even the scholars in the audience found it impossible
to comprehend. History has it that Acharya went to Srimushna
and created there a water pond with his wand. In some other place,
his prophecy turned real and his omniscience was widely admired.
Thus in his very first round of divine odyssey, besides the renown
of Acharya transcending all borders, a churning in the philosophy
among the people culminated in their equivocating the Adwaitha
philosophy itself.

Srimad Bhagavadgeetha has been universally accepted as an
epic. Acharya wrote commentary first on Geetha. From here begins
the epoch of his writings. He placed his commentary on Geetha
before his guru Achyuthaprekshacharya, for his review. The latter
was immensely pleased. He heartily blessed his disciple holding
the book in great reverence. With the permission of his guru,
Acharya went on a pilgrimage to Badari in A.D.1262 at his age of
twenty four. After a holy dip in Sheethalaganga, he placed the
Geetha Bhashya written by him at the lotus feet of Narayana.
Acharya had a dream where he was ordained by Lord Narayana
to edit the words “I shall explain the meaning of Geetha within my
abilities” as “I shall explain in a nutshell” in his Mangalacharana
Shloka. In total obedience to the Lord’s order, he did edit.2 He
offered his deep service to Narayana through observance of total
silence and total abstention spanning a Mandala. In his dream on a
night, Acharya was ordered by Vedavyasa to visit Badarikashrama
for his darshan. Through a note, Acharya apprised his disciples
that he would depart for Badari next day at dawn and that he was
_________________

1 bZkkÅkQkv’QkYklU bkgXkl^kPkQkrbÇköQkrPkgÌknlPaknl^kÅkR#kkQkrYk~ ‹
2 CkmPkQkrYk~ ^kdZkklYk \kv#kPh ‹

- Yk. l^k
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not sure of his return. Acharya’s writings in the course of spreading
his message to the world, “No other land is so sacred as Badari, no
other river is so pure as the Ganges, no other God is so supreme
as Lord Vishnu, you have no better mentor than me” 1 are unique.
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Acharya came to Udupi again after touring all over Andhra and
Karnataka with his new disciples. Within a few days after coming
to Udupi, Acharya sent Naraharitheertha again to Kalinga to bring
the idols of Sri MoolaSeethaRama.

One Sathyatheertha the most ardent of the disciples began to
follow Acharya. But he could not keep pace with Acharya of Vayu
Amsha. Acharya who saw Sathyatheertha slogging signalled him
with his finger to return. This mere signalling impacted
Sathyatheertha’s catapulting into the midst of his fellow disciples.

As the number of Acharya’s followers swelled, Udupi was abuzz
with learning activities. It was more than a university. Daily, Acharya
would perform Ahneeka on the shores of sea after a wholly dip.
On his way, he would emotionally immerse himself in doxology. It
is that devotional chant of Acharya which has become Dwadasha
Stotra. While he had sat by the sea, a ship towards the shore was
on the brink of sinking due to a snag. The crew which was greatly
perturbed came to Acharya. Kneeling before him, the crew implored
to help them. Immediately Acharya whizzed the sash in his hand.
The wind thus raised moved the ship swiftly to the shores. The
crew in an overwhelming devotion offered invaluable things to
Acharya. Instead of accepting any of them, he desired to have a
lump of Gopichandana left behind in the ship. He took it to Udupi
and had it washed in Madhwa Sarovara. He installed with great
devotion the idol of Krishna found in the lump amidst pomp and
festivity near Ananteshwara temple.

Acharya, moving spankingly driven by the eagerness of seeing
his guru, the God, reached Badarikashrama. That sacred place
impenetrable to humans was splendid like Vaikuntha. Acharya
prostrating before Badarayana heartily extolled him. Badarayana
hugged him in great affecion. Acharya blissfully spent sometime
enjoying Badarayana's proximity. Later with the permission of Vyasa
he came to the abode of Narayana. Acharya had the orders of
Vyasa and Narayana to write a commentary on Brahmasootras
which would reflect their real views. He returned from Badari
carrying their orders in all humility. Acharya, denouncing the twenty
one commentaries on Brahmasootras, wrote his commentary
acceptable to Badarayana.
It was his disciple Sathyatheertha who did the whole writing.
People were dismayed at the super human ingenuity of Acharya
on his mission. The contemporary men of virtue amongst the cream
of scholars who dared debate with Acharya faced defeat only to
become his followers. On his return, Acharya journeying through
Prayaga, Gaya sowed the seeds of Vaishanava philosophy in
Bengal. In the coming days it is that seed which sprouted, and
grew into a tree nursed by Krishnachaitanya. Even today it is being
widely practised. Later, in about A.D.1262, Acharya came to
Kalinga (present Orissa). During the reign of Rudrambe (A.D.
1261), daughter of Gajapathideva at Rajamahendri, the two great
scholars Shobhanabhatta and Shambushastri being humbled in
debate by Acharya became his disciples and took sanyasa. It is
they who were the first to continue the tradition of Acharya and
were renamed as Padmanabhatheertha and Naraharitheertha.
_________________

1

TkvRp#kgbQk\kYk\kg#kYk\kDkÀYk~ TkkbZkPmQkrbk\km\kbZk bkYkYk~ ^kkh ‹
Tkk†bP l^kaOknbkRp#kYkTkTkn Rw^kYk~ TkkbYkRn†‘PbkRp#kYk~ lcPêUYk~‹‹
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By then, Acharya’s parents had attained eternal peace. His
younger brother who had performed their obsequies and had
become renounced, approached Acharya to seek sanyasa.
Acharya formally bestowed sanyasa and named him anew
‘Vishnutheertha’. When the son of Acharya’s guru during the period
prior to his attaining sanyasa was about to perform yagna, one
malevolent towards his guru’s son obstructed the proceedings.
Acharya clearing the way saw to it that the yagna was performed
successfully. The town of Udupi became a perfect nucleus for
Acharya's tradition with the installation of the idol of Krishna. This
did not mean the end of his mission. Again he undertook northern
tour.
4. Acharya’s Second Pilgrimage to Badari
Acharya on this pilgrimage reached Maharastra. It was the
period (A.D.1262-71) of (Mahadeva) Eshwaradeva’s reign.
Intimidating all the wayfarers, he had them slog to build a tank.
When Acharya was passing along this route, the king impudently
asked him also to dig. Acharya ingeniously said that he did not
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know how to do it and asked him to demonstrate so that he could
take the cue. Under the spell of Acharya’s words, the king persisted
in digging the ground himself with a spade as if possessed.
Chuckling, Acharya left the place. At that time, Balban was the
Sultan of Delhi at Agra. In order to cow down rebellion, he had
dispatched his army to the banks of the Ganges in A.D.1266.
Apprehending espionage by his enemies, he had kept the army
on the far bank banning the entry of ships into the Ganges. In
such an absence, Acharya with his uncanny powers effortlessly
crossed the river with his team and proceeded further. Mistaking
them for enemies the soldiers advanced to attack them. Acharya
went to the sultan and spoke to him in his own language. This,
besides fully convincing him imbued him with divine feeling. The
material wealth looked despicable for him and he offered his
kingdom to Acharya. Declining this offer, Acharya continued his
journey.
Though bothered all along the route by highway men, Acharya
reached Badari comfortably where he had the darshan of the Lord
and placed at the lotus feet of God whatever he had written till
then. Lord Badarayana was pleased by Acharya’s Sootra Bhasya.
As a sign of his memory, Badarayana blessed Acharya with pure
stone idols. Acharya was ordained by Badarayana to dispel the
misgivings of the people through an appropriate commentary on
Mahabharatha, the epic more helpful than the Vedas. Acharya
accepting the orders in great reverence returned to Bengal to reach
the banks of Bhageerathi. It was Dhanujaraja’s time. Acharya came
to the king crossing the river through his super human powers.
His entourage stayed behind. On learning this, the king helped
them cross the river by sending a coracle. He paid rich homage to
Acharya and felt a sense of great fulfilment when Acharya blessed
him.
Acharya began observing Chathurmasya in a serene garden
near Hasthinavathi. While he was strolling on the banks of the
river Gomathi, he was accosted by a shoodra who to test the
efficacy uttered “ rÉÉ AÉãwÉkÉÏÈ ”, a hymn in the Veda with a seed on
his palm. But the seed did not sprout nor did it grow into a tree. He
began propagating that the Vedas were false. Hearing this, Acharya
reciting the hymn demonstrated how the hymn could make the
seed sprout and grow into a tree. Thus he established the
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truthfulness of the Vedas and averred that only those who have
merit can have the powers invested with them.

Acharya proceeded to Kashi from there. Indrapuri, a scholar
saint in Kashi got into a debate with him, when he asked how
could knowledge and deeds be instrumental in attaining salvation.
Not only did Acharya give apt reply but also denounced the
philosophy of Adwaitha. Continuing his journey, when he came to
Hrishikesh, a shaivaite devotee of Rudradeva paid tributes to
Acharya and had his blessings.
5. Mahimas
The king of Goa conspired to dethrone Acharya. But marvelled
at his divine powers, the king begged for excuse. Acharya blessed
him and stayed there for sometime. He made a seed sprout and
grow into a tree through his craft in music in Pashuva, a village
there. On his way from there to south, he came to the village Kalasa
of Balehonnur Taluk in Hassan District of Mysore State. The
villagers were trying hard to place across a big boulder to help
people cross the river, but in vain. Acharya lifted and placed it at
the desired spot with no exertion. Even now it is popular as
Bheemana Kallu. This place is known as Ambutheertha.The flow
of the river water in the valley is very swift and deep. Even to date
the inscription on the boulder “ ´ÉÏqÉSÉcÉÉrÉæïUãMü WûxiÉãlÉ AlÉÏrÉxjÉÉÌmÉiÉÉ
ÍzÉsÉÉ ||” can be seen.1
By that time, Padmatheertha had succeeded Vidyashankara
in Sringeri Mutt. Being cajoled by his disciples, Padmatheertha
with Pundareekapuri, a scholar in the lead came to Udupi and
entered into a debate with Acharya. In the debate, Acharya literally
disproved all his arguments and humbled him. This meant the
task of demolishing the mission of Adwaitha philosophy and
establishment of own philosophy, a great fruition.
6. King Jayasimha
Padmatheertha realising that outsmarting Acharya in the debate
was impossible stole Acharya’s library in the custody of his follower
Shankaracharya. It was his belief that this would put an end to
Acharya’s philosophy. But it proved to be a great illusion. Then the
_________________
1.In the opinion of P. C. Rice this may be in the middle of thirteenth century. This is the only
available stone inscription of Acharya’s period – VI MG.89.P.293
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district of Dakshina Kannada was under the rule of Jayasimha, a
powerful king. He was the grandson of Kadambaraja and father of
Raviverma Kulashekara Perumal. His kingdom had extended from
the district of Dakshina Kannada upto Travancore of Malbar. He
had become an aficionado of Acharya having heard about his
extraordinary charm, super human powers and spiritual
scholarship. Considering the presence of such a great soul in his
kingdom as a rare fortune, he became anguished at the heinous
act, recovered the library from Padmatheertha with the help of
some middlemen. Placing them at his feet, the king begged
Acharya to bless him. Padmathertha sneaked away in shame.
Acharya went to Kabenadu after completing Chathurmasya at
Pragryavata. He stayed there for sometime at Madanadhipa
temple. There the king met Acharya for the first time and extended
a warm welcome. From there he brought Acharya to
Vishnumangala temple amidst pomp and ceremony. It was a very
grand spectacle. Though it was scarce in regalia usual in heaven,
because of the divine charm of Acharya, this ceremony
disenchanted the regality of very Indra. This Jayasimharaja had
the rare fortune of serving Acharya all because of his great acts of
nobility. To a great extent it is better for the elated to imagine than
anybody trying to describe this glorious ceremony. It can only be
said that such a ceremony may not happen even in celestial places;
not excepting heaven!
7. Thrivikrama Pandithacharya
Acharya taught Bhagavatha to Hrishikeshatheertha at
Vishnumangala temple. He stayed there for sometime. He came
to a place ‘Kudilu’ after accepting the restitution of his library from
the king and blessing him. An important incident occurred there.
One Thrivikrama Pandithacharya, a relative of Shankaracharya,
follower of Acharya, and son of Subrahmanya Suri belonging to
Likucha family of Angeerasa gothra was a great scholar. Having
heard about the excellent scholarship, he came for a debate with
Acharya. The debate lasted fifteen days as programmed.

In his debate, Acharya proved beyond doubt how shallow
ÌlÉUÏµÉUxÉÉÇZrÉ, ÌlÉUÏµÉU XkÙä mÉëÉpÉÉMüU were and established the veracity
of the Vedas. Outsmarting the school of oÉëqWûmÉËUhÉÉqÉ thought, he
criticised the doctrines of mÉÉvÉÑmÉiÉ, aÉÉhÉÉmÉirÉ, xMüÉÇS, xÉÉæUqÉiÉ.
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Rejecting the cult of equality of Vaisheshikas, he snubbed that
doctrine. He argued corroboratively that the existence of a special
force governing the difference between one thing and the other
should be accepted. He proved that there is absolutely no difference
between ‘Shoonyavada’ of Buddhism and the doctrines of Adwaitha.
Acharya concluded saying that “Narayana alone has infinite
qualities. He is supreme, independent, flawless, the animate and
the inanimate world exists apart and is governed by him.
Detachment-Devotion-Worship-Omniscience are the tools.
Attainment of salvation only through His blessings, Bliss arising
from salvation differs, no trail of misery, the achievers of salvation
do differ from God. Deriving the bliss of the kind one deserves or
acquiring xÉÉrÉÑ e rÉ-xÉÉÃmrÉ-xÉÉqÉÏmrÉ-xÉÉsÉÉã Y rÉ itself is salvation”.
Acharya’s effusive speech matching the majesty of clouds, debating
style, inimitable erudition bewildered all. Conceding his defeat,
Thrivikrama Pandithacharya prostrated and implored Acharya to
shower grace on him. In fulfilment, besides initiating him into the
fold of Vaishnavism through investitude, Acharya taught Bhashya
to him. He had him always in his close association.

Pandithacharya was not ordinary himself. To be debating with
Acharya for fifteen days, he must be of rare sagacity. The debate
between him and Acharya could rather be likened to the Geetha
in the form of dialogue between Lord Krishna and Arjuna. Acharya
revealed all the principles of Dualism to him. This made him very
fortunate. Once while Acharya was offering oblation to God,
Pandithacharya had the manifestation of all the three incarnations
of Acharya. Instantaneously he composed ‘Vayustuthi’ that had a
deep baring on what the Shruthis propounded. Acharya blessed
him by adorning Vayustuthi with two shlokas composed by him in
extolment of the claws of Lord Narasimha, mandating their
recitation at the beginning and at the end. Acharya also gave
Pandithacharya an idol of God as given to his disciples taking to
sanyasa.
8. Compositions
Pandithacharya pleaded with Acharya to write another book
elucidating the meaning of Bhashya. Please with his request,
Acharya wrote ‘Anuvyakhyana’, a gem of literature. Its four chapters
diverged from Acharya in absolute and unbelievable simultaneity
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in his dictation to his four disciples. He composed ‘Sri
Krishnamrutha Maharnava’ on the request of a devotee at
Dhanvanthri Kshetra.

A debate took place about the meaning of Karmakanda Shruthi
uÉæwÉ¹ãlÉÉluÉÉÇ in a village Uchabhoothi. Acharya giving a satisfactory
answer displayed a bit of his profound knowledge in Karmakanda.
He wrote ‘Karmanirnaya’, a commentary on qÉWûÉlÉÉÎqlÉ.
His guru Achyuthaprekshacharya realised that Acharya’s
Bhashya was the real truth. He felt himself like a congenital blind
getting to see the world. He began to read it everyday. To facilitate
his reading in times of urgency such as xÉÉkÉÌlÉ ²ÉSÍzÉ, (‘Sadhani
Dwadashi’), Acharya wrote ‘Anu Bhashya’, an epitome of Bhashya.
Thus the total number of books written by Acharya are thirty seven.
They are as follows:

I. Upanishad Prasthana
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III. Geetha Prasthana
(1) Geetha Bhashya
(2) Geetha Tatparya
IV. Ruk Prasthana
(1)

Rig Bhashya (Meaning focused on God
for the first forty Ruks of Rig Veda)

V. Puranas and History
(1)

Mahabharatha Tatparya Nirnaya

(2)

Bhagavatha Tatparya

(3)

Yamaka Bharatha

VI. Independent books on philosophy

Bhashyas on (1)

Eshopanishad

(1) Katha Lakshana

(2)

Kenopanishad

(2) Pramana Lakshana

(3)

Kathopanishad

(3) Tattva Sankhyana

(4)

Prashnopanishad

(4) Tattva Viveka

(5)

Mundakopanishad

(5) Mayavadha Khandana

(6)

Mandookyopanishad

(6) Mithyanumana Khandana

(7)

Taithireeyopanishad

(7) Upadhi Khandana

(8)

Ithareyopanishad

(8) Tattvodyotha

(9)

Chandogyopanishad

(9) Srimadvishnutattva Nirnaya

(10)

Brihadaranyakopanishad

II. Sootra Prasthana
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Brahmasootra Bhashya

(2)

Anuvyakhyana

(3)

Nyayavivarana

(4)

Anu Bhashya
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(10) Karma Nirnaya
VII. Agama Shastra
(1)

Tantra Sara

VIII. Stotras and Others
(1)

Dwadasha Stotra

(2)

Nrusimha Nakha Stotra
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(3)

Krishnamrutha Maharnava

(4)

Jayantee Nirnaya

(5)

Yathi Pranava Kalpa

(6)

Sadachara Smrithi

Thus, Acharya wrote and taught thirty seven sacred books.
One day when he was teaching, it got dark. Acharya pointed his
toe forward. Immediately there sprang a beam of light as brilliant
as that of Sun.
Acharya being a great prophet, had the omen that vice would
be rampant in the world owing to the loss of his works caused by
the vicious influence of Kali. He knew that incarnation of Goddess
Durga was inevitable to destroy the wicked. He thought of
protecting Dharma before such incarnation. He had all his works
etched on copper foils, hid its capsule under the ground at a place
called ‘Kadatala’ and installed an idol of Lord Krishna on it. As
Vishnutheertha, younger brother of Acharya was in deep meditation
at Kumaraparvatha, Acharya issued a mandate that it should be
his brother’s mission to recover the hidden capsule and propagate
the philosophy again.
As would behove a saint, Acharya while touring places walked
distances along with an ox carrying his works. It is needless to
say that the ox carrying Acharya’s sacred works was most
fortunate.
Eagerly desiring for such a fortune, the angel Indra guised as
ox had always been beside Acharya. Poornaprajna had great
affection for the ox. While he was teaching, the ox used to hear
very advertently. One of the students of Acharya, wondering how
intricate Acharya’s works were, asked “Is there any one competent
enough to render his commentary on them?” With a smile, Acharya
pointed at the ox. Responding to Acharya’s fun, that student also
for fun cursed the ox with death. When the curse spelt death on
the ox, Acharya recited Dwadasha Stotra efficacious enough to
save one from the jaws of death, and brought back the dead ox to
life. It was this Indra in the guise of ox who incarnated as Sri
Jayatheertha and became popular as Teekakritpada with his
commentaries on Acharya’s works.
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9. Acharya’s Disappearance

By then Acharya thought that the era of his presence before
the eyes of the people was coming to an end. As ordained by him,
Sri Naraharitheertha brought the idols of Sri MoolaSeethaRama
from the treasury of Gajapathi and handed over them to Acharya.
Acharya had worshipped these idols in his earlier two incarnations.
Now after worshipping these very sacred idols along with the idol
of DigvijayaRama, being worshipped by him daily, for a period of
two months and twenty days, handed over them to
Padmanabhatheertha together with Mahasamsthana.1
Earlier while giving sanyasa to his younger brother
Vishnutheertha, he had also bestowed sanyasa on seven others
so that each in bimonthly terms performed the sacred rituals for
the idol of Krishna installed by him at Udupi.2 Acharya gave the
idols to them as set out below:
Name

Idol

Mutt

1.

Vishnutheertha

Bhoovaraha

Sode

2.

Ramatheertha

Vitthala

Shirooru

3.

Hrishikeshatheertha

Rama

Phalimaru

4.

Vamanatheertha

Narasimha

Kanooru

5.

Adhokshajatheertha

Vitthala

Pejawara

6.

Narasimhatheertha

Kaleeya Mardana

Adamaru

7.

Janardhanatheertha

Kaleeya Mardana

Krishnapura

8.

Upendratheertha

Vitthala

Puthige

Acharya entrusted the tradition of his guru to his devotee
_________________

1 ¢TkmPYk~ Tk@cl@lXkdknOkkbkbkmPYk~ Ìkm@kYkYk~ BkCkHklRTkklTk UolHklZk’^kk ‹
îìbbkTk~ l^kUn\k îRWHkTkkXkPmQkr’^kYk~ UoHkkYk~ AnùéYkcPmlYklPò^kkRmP~ ‹‹
2.

- Tk@cl@bPkvÇkYk~

Later Sri Vadiraja popularly known as ‘Bhavisameera’ extended the period to two years in
keeping with the change in times. The same system is in vogue now.
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Sathyatheertha. It is this tradition which has grown and branched
out into now famous Bhandarageri Mutt and Bheemanakatte
Munivrinda Mutt.
Acharya was very much inclined towards Ithareyopanishad as
it greatly deals with the mahima of Hari and Vayu. Even as a boy
he ennobled his guru Poogamashastri by preaching him the real
import of this Upanishad. What was great about Sathyatheertha
was that he had heard Acharya’s discourse on it thrice. Acharya
himself has written about its greatness.1
Before his final disappearance from people, Acharya began to
teach Ithareyopanishad on the ninth day of Magha Shuddha of
Pingalanama Samvatsra. That day’s teaching was quite earnest
and still heartier. Padmanabhatheertha and others including
Pandithacharya forming the audience had stayed entranced by
and lost in the discourse of Acharya. The whole scene partook of
the one in which Prahlada preached and danced singing the glory
of Hari with the children of the demons. Seshadeva always listens
in the sky to Acharya’s teachings. Specially that day all Devathas
are very zealously listening to mellifluity of Acharya’s eloquence.
This special worship of Acharya did please Lord Sri Ramachandra
so much that the Lord is dancing in adulation before Hanumantha
in Kimpurushakhanda. Lord Krishna enshrined in the heart of
Bheemasena is waltzing. Badarayana has also graced Acharya;
pleased no less. On such an occasion of divine bliss, Devathas
rained flowers on Acharya. Pile of flowers of grand variety and
extraordinary aroma like Parijatha, Sougandhika, Mandara,
Sarasiruha ensconced the corporal abode of Acharya’s soul. The
blissful audience before Anantheshwara gazed at the sky awfully
and adored Acharya filling the air with ovation. That pile of flowers
stood as it is for a long time. The frightened disciples carefully
removed the flowers. What a great surprise! all remained appalled
and benumbed as if struck by lightening. Then was heard an oracular
voice – “I shall continue to be here in invisible form, while being present
in visible form at Badari studying Shastras, relishing the nectar of infinite
qualities of Lord Narayana under and in consort with Badarayana”.

_________________

1

YkckXkolPhÌknlPbZkwakk YkckXkolPZkPkv cl@h ‹
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The whole lot of disciples sunk in the ocean of sadness, all the
sanyasis among them concluded that, “When Hari and Vayu have
so willed, it does not enjoin on us to be sorrowing like this” and
stuck to the service of God as ordained by Acharya.
oÉë¼ÉliÉÉaÉÑUuÉÈ xÉÉ¤ÉÉÌS¹qÉç SæuÉqÉç
AÉcÉÉrÉÉïÈ ´ÉÏqÉSÉcÉÉrÉÉïxxÉÇiÉÑ qÉå

Í´ÉrÉmÉÌiÉÈ |
eÉlqÉeÉlqÉÌlÉ ||

10. Acharya’s Personality And
Significance Of His Works
The only book perfectly enunciating Acharya’s life is
‘Sumadhwa Vijaya’ authored by Narayanapandithacharya; neither
stone nor copper inscriptions. It is possible to make a rough guess
about Acharya’s personality through his works and
SumadhwaVijaya. Narayanapandithacharya was the son of
Thrivikramapandithacharya who on being humbled in debate by
Acharya became his disciple. Therefore he must have written it
from what he had seen. Certain traits described therein take
Acharya to legendary heights. Firstly, his description of Acharya’s
physical appearance in thirteenth chapter is heart touching.
The nails of Acharya’s feet blazing with red outmatched even
the dazzle of Padmaragamani. His heels resembled the lump of a
tortoise. His calves sparkled the reflection from a mirror. His thighs
appeared like the trunk of an elephant. The silk robe worn by Acharya
was a perfect match for his complexion. His flat stomach, sleek
and slim nape and neck, broad forehead wore three lustrous streaks.
Acharya’s sparkling holy mantle appeared glued to his body. He
shone like Meruparvatha kindle bright by the Sun. His broad chest,
high scapula, stout, robost, rod like and long shoulders and arms
were assuring. His palms glistened like tender mango leaves. The
whorls on his fingers were ideal. The resplendence of his face
resembled the untarnished effulgence of full Moon. His teeth as
the buds of Jasmine set in a perfect line do, scintillated brightly.
His rosy lips, eyes broad like Lotus were an ideal of beauty. His
mere look meant fulfilment of one’s desires. Petals of Tulsi decorated
Acharya’s splendid ears. His ruddy and plumpy cheeks resembled
young tortoise. Acharya’s eyebrows had the adroitness to create
or destroy the world. His magnificent head was superior to the rest
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in the world. The subtlety of Acharya was monumental to the
stipulations guiding an immaculate feat of sculpture.1
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indulgences which usually besiege human kind. Transcending all
such excitements, his life of excellence was shining like a star.

The sublimity of Acharya cannot be portrayed in a more natural
and touching way. His very grand form proclaimed that his
incarnation was for amelioration of the world. Through a mere
darshan of Acharya one would get immersed in the ocean of
devotion.

Acharya would always remain awake all through his meditation
on God. After his morning bath before sun rise, he would perform
Ahneeka with a curtain in front. His students finding Acharya wear
a brilliant look during Pranavajapa after his Ahneeka, all done even
before they woke up, would feel ashamed and hasten to finish
their bath and Sandhyavandana to settle for classes. His
pedagoguism was excellent. It is beyond description. Even though
Acharya’s lecture would go on as effusively as the rushing Ganges,
it would get implanted on the minds of the students without an iota
of doubt.

The innate strength of such a sterling and imposing physique
of Acharya is simply ineffable. Though this was quite conspicuous
in his earlier incarnations as Hanuma and Bheema, it alludes here
and there in the present incarnation. The marvellous feat of Acharya
lifting away a large boulder with one hand without a scintilla of
exertion at Kalasa is enough for even an indiscreet person to
understand his physical strength. Once Gandavata, a wrestler
could not just shake him. Acharya continued his discourse
unperturbed and unfazed even while being strangulated by another
great wrestler Purvavata. Acharya while on a tour demonstrated
his unusual physical strength by giving a call to fifty of his disciples
to attack him together. Not only was he strong himself but also
inspired others. During his northern tour, when highway men
pounced upon Acharya’s team, he got them defeated by his disciple
Upendratheertha and made them retreat. Thus he became invincible
in muscle power. This apart, he proved himself to be far too superior
to others in matters of diet. Once he surfeited himself with 200
bananas at Vishnumangala after a meal, 1000 bananas at
Ishupathakshetra, 4000 bananas and 30 pots of milk at Goa offered
by a devotee Shankara. He ate the whole offerings made by
Agnisharma and other devotees. It is the very same Acharya who
stood out as a gourmand, carried out the vow of total abstinence
and silence for 48 days at Badari as a means of worshipping God.
Though such feats may not be any super human for Acharya, a
towering mystic among mystics, it is much more for those musing
on his personality.
Acharya always enjoyed good health and robust physique. Not
even a day was he afflicted with any ailment. He knew not hunger
and sleep. Free as he was from the vortex of natural bonds, he
never abased himself falling a prey to weaknesses and debasing
_________________

1Yk. l^k 13-29-36
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Thus, from all angles, the personality of Acharya was unique.
It was speckles. Such a great soul was never born and never
would be.
Acharya’s locution, sonorous style of writing, scholarship,
corroborative competence were as classic as himself. It is
impossible for ordinary persons to describe them precisely. Yet such
an attempt is admirable.
Acharya has displayed great speciality in his works. No
proponent of any other religion has written commentaries on
original works. Acharya did not remain satiated about having
authored some independent books to describe his philosophy in
addition to his commentary on ‘Brahmasootra’. He has blessed
the virtuous as also men longing for knowledge about Brahman
with ways and means through his literary works. He has written
books in the form of commentaries on all the original books of the
Vedas, their parts including Karmakanda, Gnanakanda
Upanishads, Brahmasootras determining their meanings, Geetha,
puranas and History, Agamashastra, Dharmashastra. Any one in
pursuit of salvation has little to despair of the haunting confusion
about a definite path. There is no doubt about one achieving
fulfilment if one listens to and absorbs all that Acharya’s books
expound in due reverence to him.
Acharya has rendered yeoman service through his books to
all those deserving. He has written four separate commentaries
from different view points on Soothraprasthana itself. The meaning
of Karmakanda is depicted in Karmanirnaya, a commentary on
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Mahanamni in its form. He has demonstrated in Rig Bhashya the
method of interpreting Rig Samhita. He has composed ten
Prakaranas to establish the indispensability of the principles of
Dwaitha. In the perspective of Pramana, these are considered
great. Kathalakshana has been composed to preach aspects
dealing with symposium of scholars, rules of debate, eligibility of
questioners, important for enthusiasts of Shastras. He has written
Geetha Tatparya to relish the sweetness of Geetha and Geetha
Bhashya to fathom its secrets. For perfect interpretation of
Mahabharatha and Ramayana he has gifted Sriman
Mahabharathatatparya Nirnaya. He has also explained the
meaning of Bhagavatha, best among the Puranas. The very gist
of Agamashastra is Tantrasara. Dwadasha Stotra which enhances
Bhakthi is the fountain head of both singing and chanting. The two
literary works Sadacharasmrithi and Jayanthinirnaya, would correct
the very rituals of the pursuer. Thus Acharya has presented to the
world the pith of all the Shastras.
Acharya’s versatility in writing books is inimitable. He got his
magnum opus ‘Anuvyakhyana’ written by four of his disciples
through an extra ordinary act of dictating its four chapters
simultaneously. All these books churn out in effect the grand
manifestation of Narayana. Acharya whose eyes feasted such
manifestation constantly, he who served Narayana and attained
unachievable Sahabhoga was himself Pavamana capable of
securing salvation to those looking to him. Therefore, his mere
expressions became legend, whatever he practised became a divine
tradition. His life a model! Those who pursued his path and spent
their time serving him ennobled themselves reaching the goal of
life.
In his musings on the subject of Acharya’s books,
Narayanapandithacharya has averred that while even children can
comprehend at once, scholars find it difficult to understand1. It
sounds appropriate in the backdrop of Teekakritpada showing
Acharya’s ‘Pramanalakshana’ to Vidyaranya. The majesty and
arguing style evident in his books are formidable. Not a single word
is impertinent. His compositions never tend to impress merely by
verbosity and rhetorical. Acharya has clearly depicted in all his
_________________

1Wkk\kbkgDkYklU WkkvSkZkãp#kYk~ RnsTkêU^kFkTkYk~ Fk UglMPwh‹
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books that all Shastras preach that Narayana, whom all words
connote, alone is supreme. This convergence of views cannot be
seen in any other commentator. None of his words suggest of his
being overzealous to propagate his own philosophy. Nor is there a
tinge of obstinacy to undermine any other philosophy. Not a wee bit
of pride on superiority of language is seen. Acharya in his works
aptly quotes more and more from the ancient epics than write in
his own words.

Thus Acharya’s contribution to the world of philosophy is
unmatched. There is absolutely no doubt that any fervent, unbiased
reviewer of Acharya’s works will arrive at a firm conclusion that
Acharya’s philosophy is superior, and encompasses the essence
of all other great works, and that this is the real pith of Indian
culture, and all these together churn out that Narayana alone is
supreme.

*****
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IV. ACHARYA’S SUCCESSORS
1. Padmanabhatheertha (1317-1324)
Considering Padmanabhatheertha fit, Acharya endowed him with
the responsibility of carrying on the heritage of Sadvaishnaiva
tradition established by Sanakadis and protected by
Prajnatheertha. It was Padmanabhatheertha who was coronated
as Acharya’s successor in Vedantha Samrajya. His name before
sanyasa was Shobhanabhatta. He was from a place on the banks
of the Godavari. He was a scholar in the royal court of Warrangal.1
Harihara and Bukka had held him in high esteem. Shobhanabhatta
was a great scholar, intellect and wore a brilliant look. He had
taken sanyasa in about A.D.1263 after his defeat in a debate with
Acharya. Afterwards his erudite scholarship and renown spread far
and wide. Teekakrithpada has been all praise for
Padmanabhatheertha’s scholarship.2
Sri Padmanabhatheertha has many books to his credit. He has
written Sattarka Rathnavalee and Sannyaya Rathnavalee as
commentaries on Acharya’s ‘Bhashya’ and ‘Anuvyakhyana’. Apart
from these two he is also known to have written two more books
‘Anandamala’ and ‘Vayuleelavistharana’. The latter is said to
contain eight Cantos, 1101 verses.3 In addition, he has written
commentaries on ‘Mayavadakhandana’ and ‘Upadhikhandana’.
Thus Padmanabhatheertha who had widely become known for
his great books and reigned Vedantha Samrajya for seven years
worshipping Sri Moolarama fell at the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna
to rest eternally on the fourteenth day of Kartheeka Bahula of Rakthakshi
Samvatsara in A.D.1324 entrusting the Samsthana and the idols to the
care of Naraharitheertha, his successor, as ordained by Acharya.
_________________

1

ZkbÇkZkm bkAù\kUdkl#kdkAùbPÇkbkgbklR ^kl@íbkYYkPh ‹
#kkvXkTkkvUURXkÙTkkYkAùh UoOkrbkgBZkYkTkYkTYkncnYknrRk ‹‹
- Yk. l^k
2 ÌkmYkS^kbkgbkv^kTk\kWSk#knál^k<kbknSkkgXkkvlTkSkZkkvsYk\kkZkv ‹
ApùUk\k^kh UgAùHkTkkXkPmQkkrh ApùUk\k^khbZkkTYklZklTk’ZkYkvakkYk~ ‹‹
-PÅ^kÉkAùkl#kAùk
3 AoO""b|?oaDj‰ÚjLAuà:uàN ÓoAjÇAj<uàK"DjÔj~;jDoaÚj;j <jrÚurà;j" Burš|ù;jb
=j;j¶<oæljDj"\|;nkj~AjO"~Új" NÚj;jÚj;j" iÈ|<jÔjÚj;urèj" Óoi¶|Új;u|Bj;j
ÚoI:jÚjàT@O" =jûDj‰ù;j æljàÛoÚj;jbš;u ]º=jÈ\Ôuã;j":jà]Új"Au
- ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈ ùaO" DjÚjDjº\| b|?o=jYLO"å
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As Harihara and Bukka had great reverence for
Padmanabhatheertha, they espoused the installation of Padmanabhatheertha’s Brindavan on an island of the Tungabhadra near
Anegondi of Kampli kingdom.
Padmanabhatheertha after entrusting Mahasamsthana to
Naraharitheertha, handed over the idol of Sri Gopinatha inherited
by Acharya to one Lakshmidharatheertha, his disciple. It is that
heritage which is now known as Sreepadaraja Mutt.
mÉÔhÉïmÉë¥ÉM×üiÉÇ pÉÉwrÉqÉÉSÉæ iÉ°ÉuÉmÉÔuÉïMÇü |
rÉÉã ruÉÉMüUÉã ³ ÉqÉxiÉxqÉæ mÉ©lÉÉpÉÉZrÉrÉÉã Ì aÉlÉå ||
2. Naraharitheertha (1324-1333)
Returning from his first Badari pilgrimage, Acharya reached
Kalinga (now Orissa). Shobhanabhatta (Padmanabhatheertha) and
a great scholar Shamashastri together had a debate with Acharya
there. Shamashastri was a legend. Descendent of great family of
politicians, scholar among scholars, litterateur. He was in a high
position both in administrative and literary world in Kalinga. Greatly
influenced by Acharya’s philosophy, he came to Udupi in A.D.1262
with Acharya as his disciple. Blessed by Acharya with sanyasa at
Udupi, he became popular as Naraharitheertha. He served Acharya
their for sometime, and was ordained by him to bring the idols of
Chaturyugamurthi Sri Moolaseetharama from Kalinga.1 Obeying
Acharya’s instructions, Naraharitheertha left for his native Kalinga.2
He held the reins of administration their for forty years since
A.D.1263 and patronised Brahmins defending Kalinga against the
attack of Shabaras, the enemies of that state. His ablest
administration paved way for peace to settle in the state. His
paradigmatic dispensation finds mention in four stone inscriptions
of the period from A.D.1263 to A.D.1293. Those stone inscriptions
made in connection with the establishment of Yogananda Narasimha
_________________

1

PÇkkbPv @kYkRv^kh bkAù\k bkn@UlP Wk|ñUoHZkkglDk|AùgHkh ‹
bkmPkZkn‘PbPYkvTkYk~ FkPn@P@lSkZkvckTkZkv’Zkn‘P ¢kbkmP~ ‹‹
2 Un@k WkRZkkrÌkYkZkkTkPh ÉkkCkkTkgRPmQkvr @HkPkbkTkbQkv ‹
PbYkkRTknekkYk~ Tkpc@{æPmQkrh Ékk¶ZkkT^kCkkl+†C^kHkZkv bkl#kaZkh ‹‹

-HkZkPmQkrl^kHkZkYk~
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temple can be found at SriKoormagrama and also at Simhachala
of Vishakapatna.1
Thus being in charge of the state’s administration and having
protected the ancient Dharma, he came to Udupi with the idols of
Sri Moolaseetharama in a box collected from treasury2 with all regal

_________________

The Stone inscription at Sri Koorma Narasimha temple reads. "Rv^kh ÌkmAùYk\kk
l^k\kkbk\kc@mUkÇkYk~ Aùl\kÉkkv†TYk\k’‘\kv#k†‘\kì HkTkvslBk\k ldklPP\kv bkg\kmTk WkkvSkkv RZkv‹ b^kmZk lÌkURUgAùHkwAù
#k@OkkTk~ bkg@ldkPYk~ bkTYknlTkHkkrPh Ìkm UnéakkvÅkYkklXkSk YkckPmQkrbbknYk’ZkCk|Okmh ‹ZkTYknlTkXkklakP XkkaZkYk~
XkoaZkglAù\kPmQkrAùÉk^k@bkgDkwh ¤TYkR^kklRlç@R ÉklPAnùg XkYkgAùn #kYk~ Xk^klP ||2|| PbYkk\\kkvAù bkn@dkkOkklP lTkUnOkkP~
bkgÉkkÈk AùPr^ZkSkmçvSr kkYknÇk PQkksÇkZkkv^klPHkTkkTk~ Aùkz\kCkXkobkgXk^kkTk~ ‹ lUÇkökFkk@YknUlw PbkoTknl@lP bkÆkmlP†bQkPkw
SkYkrP#ZkÇkndYkk UlP^kCkrRCn krlTk^kckTk~XkmPkTkXkmPb^kZkYk~ || 6 || Zk#Fk Ìkm AùYkLklSkTkkZkAù YkckAùkZkwAr ùWká^k|PbPbZk
ÉkFZknlP ^kk@OkkZk #kWk@kTkmAùldkPmSk|k#klTkYk~ ‹SkÅkvbk’Aù@^kk\kYkbZkPlKPk bkg’Zk‘P Hkm^kv l@Ukw cgP^ZkkTk^k#kvakOkkTk~
lTkHkl^klSkTkvrZkbZk WkkvSZkbP@kYk~ ||7|| PvTkkTkvTk ÌkmYkÆk@cl@PmQkkrBZk YknlTk^k@vOZkvTk ‹ Aùl\kbkYkZk
ÉkôkRÉkXkk^kUl@PkvaZk Tkpcl@ êUvOk || 8 ||
1

2 PbZkkYk~ TkCkZkkrYk~ ZklP@kK~ TkkYTkkTk@cl@h ÌknPh ‹
b^kCkn@kv@kekZkk PÇk ÉkkÈknYk~ b^k@DknUbZkbkh ‹
PPh zbkckbkTkk@pNYk~ Apù’^kkPYk~ PbZk YkglÇkOkh ‹
b^k@kHZkYk~ Uk\kZkkYkkbknh TkmCkpòlçakPkvWk\kkTk~ ‹‹
HkkPvAnùYkk@v@kekbPn @kHkU’TZkk ZkPm#^k@h ‹
@kHZkv bkgbQkk¶Zk PgUnÇkYk~ HkCkkYkb^kYkLg UnTkh ‹‹
CkFGgPg Pg ZklPÌkvíYk~ YkglÇkOk#Fk Un@kvlcPkh ‹
b^kklYkTk~ Aùkv#kCkpcv@kekkv ZkçbPnYkTkbkvFGlbk ‹‹
Pßpcm’^kk ÉkCkgP^Zkg TkkÇkAùkZkkr l^kFkk@Okk ‹
.^kYkn‘Pkv Tk@cl@hPmQkkrZkrh Ékl^kzFk’Zk bkh ‹‹
PQkkc U@YkhÉkmPh bkbkmPYk~ @DknTkgRTkYk~ ‹
bkn^kbÇk^kvlìPYk~ @’TkYkgHkoakkZkkYk~ bknbkg†bQkPYk~ ‹‹
@kYkYkk\kkUl@ldkÈk Ykn‘Pkck@ l^kXkolakPYk~ ‹
¢kY\kkTkPn\kbkm CkgSkYksFkPYk~ bkn@bkÅkYkwh ‹‹
bkmPZkkbklcPYk~ Rv^ZkkYkkw†‘PAùklR l^kXkoakZkk ‹
@kYkFkgæYk~ bk bkgCkpò Ckn@^kvFkkUrZk<lPh ‹‹
CknéOkkUolHkPYk~ @kYkYk~ PPh b^kZkYkUoHkZkP~ ‹ - ¢kSZkk’Yk@kYkkZkOkYk~ -15¢SZkkZkh~
PPh ÉkApùlPlXkCkkrNYksQkPkv YknlTkUngCk^kh ‹
|| 19||
b^kSkYkrlTk@Pkv bk’ZkYk~ #k#kkbk UplQk^kmlYkYkkYk~
@kHkU’TZkkXZkTknekkPh ÉkbkoPUnYkU’ZkZkk ‹
Aùkv#kkRkTkmZkPkYkFkkrYk~ YknlTkhUoOkrlSkZkv RRkw
||20||
- @kDk^kxæYkLCkPkFkkrCklPÓùYkh-^kkR{æPmQkkrh
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rd
dignity and handed over them to Acharya on 23 October 1317;
that is month Ashweeja of Pingala Samvatsara. Acharya worshipped
them for eighty days and handed them over to Padmanabhatheertha
before leaving for Badari.

Naraharitheertha taking over the reins of Vedantha Samrajya
from Padmanabhatheertha on the fourteenth day of Karthika
Bahula in Rakthakshi Samvatsara stayed in the peetha for nine
years and attained the Lotus feet of Narayana on the seventh day
of Pushya Bahula in Srimukha Samvatsara.1 His Brindavan is on
a rock in the middle of the river near Chakratheertha at Hampi.
As Naraharitheertha handed over Mahasamsthana to
Madhavatheertha without establishing a separate tradition like
Padmanabhatheertha, even now it is believed that he is the
harbinger of the main tradition of Acharya.
When Naraharitheertha came to Narayanadevarakere near
Hospet in the course of his tour, he got the idol of Lakshminarayana
taken out from a tank, installed it and built a temple as ordained by
God in his dream. Because of this only it came to be called as
Narayanadevarakere.
Naraharitheertha has written commentaries on Acharya’s books,
‘YamakaBharatha’, ‘Sootra Bhashya’, ‘Geetha Bhashya’ and others.
But none of them is available now.
It can be inferred that the personality of Naraharitheertha was
a treasure of ingenuity. He was a learned scholar, statesman, man
of letters, ascetic, luminary. He was in the vanguard of both spiritual
and corporal paths. To top it all, he was a great mystic. Both his
body and soul resonated with, and was gaily steeped in, the praise
of Lord Rama. Just as how he shown as the emperor of Vedantha
Samrajya, he has set a standard for ‘Dasa Sahitya’ as well. He
has carved a niche in the world of Kannada Haridasa literature
through his compositions of Devaranamas. Only a few of them
are available now.
xÉxÉÏiÉÉqÉÔsÉUÉqÉÉcÉÉï MüÉãzÉå aÉeÉmÉiÉåÈ ÎxjÉiÉÉ |
rÉålÉÉlÉÏiÉÉ lÉqxiÉxqÉæ ´ÉÏqÉ³É×WûËUÍpÉ¤ÉuÉå ||
_________________

1 29-12-1333, Wednesday
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The following Devaranama is one of the popular
compositions of Naraharitheertha

1

|| q<jà;jæluãÚja ||
(à:j" Aj"Új"èo;u <o <uà:j" Aj"Új"èo;u
|| =j ||
(à:j" Aj"Új"èo;u æljAj;urèj" Nèjb;u Djà:j:j =uÑÚu
Újíjì"ù"P\Pù

Ajt\<jbš EjY;oDj:j<j‹ ^|\O"bš =jÈælj";oDj:j<j ‹
_È|\ ;kj<o] aCjO";jbš‹ ^vl~|\ ;uãAjÔj"Új";urÈ|Ej;jb
)Óoà:j;jbš ;kj<j;jÔur|cô«‹ ?ur|Óoà:jÚj] AuãÚoÔjÇÔur|cô«‹
iÈ|Óoà:j<j Du|AuÔu !<j"Ajt<j‹ æljrÓoà:j<jDu|AuÔu Dj"Ajt¶<j
;kjAj"~úx +à;j" ÓoDj" DoaÚjEur<j"‹‹ !;kjAj"~úx úr|XEur<j"‹
+à;u| ÓoDj"‹ ;kjAj"~AjtÛjP" æu|DjYú‹ !;kjÚj¶AjtÛjP" (Öj¥Yú
ÛuràN<jà:u NO"bÔu EjÚje‹ Ûjàælj:j<jú ùAj"~AjAjtZ ‹
!àN"I<oæljÔu ;jrÚoT‹ ù"àvl=oùú Ôj"YOt;u ‹
Dj\O"Új æuã;jÚu <o æuãÒ"º|‹ iÈ|=j\O" æuã;jÚu ú|èj":j <jÔj"Au ‹
Aj"\ÔuK"ª aCjO"Pà=jK<oT
OtYÔoT ;koAj\=jÛj"Au‹ #<o‹YÔu AjÛjAu NU¥Ûj"Au ‹
<oY=jû:oÈ]Ôjèj" OtÚj" æoÚjÚur| DjàÔjÛj] ‹
æljWDj" NÈEo¶]Ajà]:jEjYO"‹ :jÇWDj" ÓoAjt] ;j"a~CjO" ‹
Dj"I<jAjà]:j<o;j <jÚjEjYO" æljWDj" iÈ|Bj iÈ| Újíjì"=j\O"

||

!å =j ||
||

1 ||

||

2 ||

||

3 ||

||

4 ||

||

5 ||

||

6 ||

||

7 ||

3. Idols Of Sri Moola Seetha Rama
These idols got through Naraharitheertha and worshipped by
Acharya are very ancient, popularly known as ‘Chaturyugamurthis’.
There are references about their glorious past in Vasistha
Ramayana, Adhyatma Ramayana and Markandeya Purana.
Both these idols are very beautiful. Any pious soul that takes a
darshan of these idols cannot but have profound devotion aroused.
On seeing the idol of Sri Moolarama an Archaeological official
has expressed his bewilderment at the meticulousness of its form,
beauty, ancientness.1
_________________

1

bk^kr\kdkOkbkgUÆkkYk~ UkRvlç@bkgZknPkYk~ ‹
^kpÅkUmLk \kgWkAùOkkr lÇkl^kÓùk bkmPZkk bkc ‹
AùOkrPkvAù^kOkrP#Fkw^k UmLPh Ul@YkkOkPh ‹‹
bkmPk@kYkkFkrZkkvh bkkYZkYk~
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Sri Jagannathadasa in one of his Keerthanas has narrated history
of these idols in the same chronology as has been done by
SriVadeendratheertha in ‘Sri Raghavendramathagatharcha
gathikrama’, a book authored by him. Sri Vijayadasa has composed
the separate Suladi depicting the events leading to the possession
of these idols.
Chathurmukha Brahma rejoices in worshipping God in different
ways. These idols were made by Vishwakarma as ordained by
Chathurmukha Brahma for the purpose of daily pooja. After
worshipping them for a long time, Brahma handed them over to
Jabalamuni for the benefit of the world. They were then worshipped
by Shiva and Parvathi, who handed them over to
Dakshaprajeshwara. The Saint Soubhari worshipped these idols
which once again reached Sathyaloka. Vyvaswan then earned
these idols through penance from whom they reached the hands
of his son Vyvaswatha Manu. King Ikshvaku of Surya dynasty
made these idols his kuladevathas and worshipped them. His
descendents in the dynasty, Mandhatha, Anaranya, Thrishanku,
Harischandra, Sagara, Bhageeratha, Ambareesha, Dileepa and other
emperors also worshipped these idols. Then the emperor Dasharatha
worshipped them with great devotion. He named his eldest son as
Rama after the name of the idol which became known as
‘Moolarama’ from then onwards. Sri Rama, Seethadevi, Lakshmana
and Jambavantha worshipped the idols of Moola Seetharama. Then
Lord Rama gave these idols for worship to one Vedagarbha, his
devotee who was longing for the darshan of the Lord. After
worshipping them for some years, Vedagarbha returned them to Sri
Rama. Then for the period from Threthayuga to Dwaparayuga, these
idols were worshipped by Hanumantha. When Bheemasena met
Hanumantha in the course of his search for Sougandhikapushpa,
Hanumantha gave these idols to Bheemasena and advised him to
continue to worship them in his next incarnation as Sri Madhwa in
Kaliyuga.1
_________________

1 ¢FkkrPn @kYkFkgæbZk lTksYkPk l^k#^kAùYkrOkk ‹ ^kpÅk UmLk \kgWkAùOkkrlÇk^kÓùk bkmPkZkk bkck ‹‹
PkYkFkrlZk’^kk l^klSk^kægCkTkkQkkFkrZkkbkck ‹l^klSkl@d^kkAù^kvÉkkRkRFkrZkkYkkbkPvFkbkh‹ lTkHkkT^kZkTkpUw@dkkYk
sFkPkYk~HkkTkAùmUPvh ‹ ¢Fkkr R#k@Qk#FkÓvù PÆkkYkk’YkkPTk~Xkn^kh ‹@kYkbPkYkFkrlZk’^kkFkkrYk~ b^kkvUk†bP YkTknlPíPv‹
Ékm’Zkk HkkgWk^kPvÉkkRkP~ bkkvFkrZkkYkkbkPkYk~ lFk@Yk~ ‹‹ bkFk Rv^k^k#kkRFkr @DknTkkQkbZkl^kÌknPk ‹ HkCkÆkkQkv
CkHkUPvh Aùkv#kYkv^kkXZkU<P ‹‹
- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkhh
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Then Pandavas and all the rulers upto Kshemaka worshipped
these idols before they reached the treasury of Gajapathi, the Kalinga
ruler.
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Thus, it is needless to say how immense the Divine presence
is in the idols worshipped by such great souls. When the truth
mÉë Ì iÉqÉÉrÉÉliÉÑ xÉÉÌ³ÉkrÉÇ AcÉï M üxrÉ iÉmÉÉã o ÉsÉÉiÉç | is analysed, it is only
appropriate to consider these idols as the real Lord keeping in mind
particularly the fact that they were worshiped by none other than
Narayana and Lakshmi, the supreme spirit of the universe, Brahma
and by Vayu in all his three incarnations. It can be so said here
sÉÉãWûuÉSØrÉiÉå WûËU È | as ÍvÉsÉÉuÉSØrÉiÉå WûËU È | said in Tirupathi. Those
who merely touch such sacred idols are the righteous and the
virtuous. Puranas quote that the worshippers of these idols are
above human and ‘Amshapurushas. The very darshan of the aslant
Lord Rama with drooping ears on a round base is magnificent. There
is no doubt about just a darshan of a Lord purging us of the heap of
our sins. Only to worship this idol, Vyasamuni became Raghavendra,
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Vibudhendra – Vijayeendra, Jithamitra – Sudheendra. In the opinion
of the jnanis anyone who worships this idol in Yathyashrama is
certain to attain salvation. It can be definitely said that the Almighty
has blessed this world with this idol for emancipation of his devotees
in an age beset with sin.
Sri Moolarama even today has enshrined Sri Raghavendraswami
Mutt, the original samsthana of Acharya.

4. Madhavatheertha (1333-1350)
Before he took sanyasa his name was Govindashastri.
Becoming a disciple of Acharya, he took sanyasa. Neither his native
nor the time he took sanyasa is known. After Naraharitheertha,
Madhavatheertha ruled Acharya’s samsthana for sixteen years and
attained eternal peace at Mannur, a village on the banks of the
river Bheema on the day of Amavasya of Bhadrapada Bahula in
Vikrithi Samvatsara. After placing Akshobhyatheertha in charge of
Acharya’s Mahasamsthana he conferred sanyasa on one
Madhuharitheertha and handed over to him the idol of Veera Rama
inherited from Acharya. Even now this tradition is continuing as
Madhavatheertha Mutt. This is situated in Majjigehalli near Mulbagal.
Being a direct disciple of Acharya, Madhavatheertha must have
been a great scholar. Though history quotes him to have written
some books, none is available.
xÉÉÍkÉiÉÉÎZÉsÉxÉ¨ÉiuÉÇ oÉÉÍkÉiÉÉÎZÉsÉ SÒqÉïiÉÇ |
oÉÉãÍkÉiÉÉÎZÉsÉxÉlqÉÉaÉïÇ qÉÉkÉuÉÉZrÉrÉÌiÉÇ pÉeÉå ||
5. Akshobhyatheertha (1350-1365)
Akshobhyatheertha’s life prior to sanyasa is set out in “Sarswathi
Parinaya”. It can be understood that he was a genius and statesman.
The descendants of Shasthika (Aravatthokkalu) families known
for their loyalty were in high positions under the royal patronage in
the kingdoms of Kadambas and Yadavas. The descendants
belonging to Bharadwaja gothra of Swarnabhandara family, one of
the Shasthika families, were appointed as Mandalikas of Jamkhandi
by the Chalukya kings. One Keshavabhatta was prominent in that
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family. One Govindabhatta was his only son. It was in A.D.1282
that Govindabhatta was born. After completing his education at an
early age, he assumed the responsibility of administration even as
a youth. For Govindabhatta, virtuous, devout, well versed in
Shastras, politics as such was contemptible. It was when Acharya’s
fame had touched the zenith. Entrusting the administration to his
uncle Dhundiraja, Govindabhatta set out to meet Acharya. As soon
as he had the darshan of Acharya, he felt unprecedented reverence
for him. Impressed by the felicity of Acharya’s speech and his
preachings, he took sanyashrama from Acharya in A.D.1312 with
his name changed as Akshobhyatheertha. Since then, emerging
triumphant in debate after debate, he engaged all through in
propagating Acharya’s philosophy. After Madhavatheertha,
Akshobhyatheertha became Mahasamsthanadhipathi in A.D.1350.
Then Bukka was the king of Vijayanagar. Writing of commentaries
on Vedas had begun under the stewardship of his kulaguru,
Vidyaranya. Vaishnavism did not find much favour their. Moreover,
Akshobhyatheertha unable to tolerate the impudence of
Somashekararaya of Kampli, the son-in-law of king Harihara, came
to Mulbagal on his southern tour. Then Kumarakampa, son of
Harihararaya was Manadalika at Mulbagal. He extended his
patronage to Akshobhyatheertha. In A.D.1350, there took place a
debate on the philosphies of Dwaitha and Adwaitha at Mulbagal
between Akshobhyatheertha and Vidyaranya who had undertaken
a tour.

Vidyaranya averred that Shruthis and Upanishads advocate the
Manoism only. Tattamasi which had figured in the dialogue between
Uddalaka and Shwethakethu in Chandogyopanishad, most popular
among the Upanishads, became the first topic. Elaborating on the
nine examples in that context, Akshobhyatheertha stating with
illustrations what is interesting in the expression iÉiÉç iuÉÇ AÍxÉ
meaning ‘It is you’ which appears to advocate non duality? what is
its real meaning? what is the gist of that which says ‘It is you’?
argued that this very expression establishes that Jeeva and Brahma
are separate entities. He explained in multifarious ways, on the
basis of grammar, iÉiuÉqÉÍxÉ means Jeeva is the servant of God,
there is no Jeeva without God, God only is the creator of Jeeva.
Vidyaranya had nothing to say. Vedanthadeshika, then a great
scholar in Vishistadwaitha was apprised of the details of this debate
and requested to declare which side triumphed. He in his reply
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wrote that AÍxÉlÉÉ iÉiuÉqÉÍxÉlÉÉ mÉUeÉÏuÉ mÉë p Éã Ì SlÉÉ | ÌuÉ±ÉUuhrÉÇ qÉWû É UhrÉÇ
A¤ÉÉãprÉqÉÑÌlÉUÎcNûlÉiÉç || meaning Akshobhyatheertha swished off
the forest of Vidyaranya with his scimitar ‘Tattvamasi’ distinguishing
between Jeeva and Brahma.1 In commemoration of this, a victory
pillar was erected at Mulbagal.2 This is a landmark victory in the
history of Madhwa philosophy. It is this which Teekakritpada has
mentioned in Mangalacharanashloka of his ‘Tattvaprakashika’.3
On his tour Akshobhyatheertha reached Shimoga district. He
established his own Mutt at Koodali, a confluence of the Tunga
and the Bhadra rivers where already a Mutt of Vidyaranya existed.
Besides he counter established another Mutt at Banakara (Balagaru)
on the banks of the river Tunga against an Adwaitha Mutt which
existed at Doorvasapura of Theerthahalli taluk. Then he established
his two traditions by handing over the idols of Rama inherited from
Acharya to his two disciples Thrylokyabhooshanatheertha and
Lokapujya. These two are now popular as Koodali Arya
Akshobhyatheertha samsthana and Balgaru Arya
Akshobhyatheertha samsthana.
As the atmosphere at Vijayanagar was not conducive to
Dwaithism, Akshobhyatheertha set out towards north.4
As Vaishnavism was in vogue at Pandharapura there,
Akshobhyatheertha touring in the kingdom of Bahamani for some
days attained eternal peace at Malakheda on the banks of the river
Kaginee on Thursday the fifth day of Margashira Bahula in
Vishwavasu Samvatsara (4-12-1365).
Akshobhyatheertha taught all the books on Vedantha to his
disciple Jayatheertha. Jayatheertha has extolled that his guru taught
him by rote as if to a parrot.
A¤ÉéÉãprÉiÉÏjÉïaÉÑÂhÉÉ vÉÑMüuÉÎcNûÍ¤ÉiÉxrÉ qÉå |
uÉcÉÉã Í pÉUqÉ× i ÉmÉë É rÉæ È mÉë Ï rÉiÉÉÇ xÉiÉiÉÉÇ oÉÑ k ÉÉÈ || -aÉÏiÉÉpÉÉwrÉ OûÏMüÉÇ i rÉ
_________________

None of the books written by Akshobhyatheertha is available.
But he is popular as author of many books. That he was greatly
successful in outwitting his rivals in debates is amply substantiated
by description made about him by his disciple.1
Thus, Akshobhyatheertha having acquired mastery over both
social and spiritual aspects blessed Teekakritpada by teaching
Acharya’s philosophy besides rendering unmatched service to the
philosophy and tradition of Acharya. In the history of Madhwa
philosophy, Akshobhyatheertha’s renown is immortal.
rÉÉã ÌuÉ±ÉUuhrÉÌuÉÌmÉlÉÇ iÉ¨uÉqÉxrÉÍxÉlÉÉÎcNûlÉiÉç |
´ÉÏqÉS¤ÉÉãprÉiÉÏjÉÉïrÉ lÉqÉxiÉxqÉæ qÉWûÉiqÉlÉã ||
6. Teekakritpada (1365-1388)
Raghunathanayaka or Dhondopant was the only son of
Dhundiraja, the palegar of Jamkhandi under Yadavas of Devagiri*.
Not only was he a scholar in Sanskrit as a boy, but also able in
statecraft. Nayaka was married at his appropriate age.
Raghunathanayaka became the Yuvaraja of Jamkhandi known as
Sadinadu. In A.D.1352 Allauddin of Bahamani kingdom sent his
army to invade the kingdom of Yadavas. The entire kingdom was
looted. People underwent great hardship. This greatly distressed
Yuvaraja and prompted him towards renunciation. Another
interesting incident happened at this point of time. Yuvaraja who
had gone for hunting with his royal entourage had become weary
and thirsty. He went to the river Bheema in the vicinity and began
to drink water bending down from the horse back.
Akshobhyatheertha on his tour of north was doing his Ahneeka
there. He was surprised at Nayaka’s queer act. He said,
“Raghunatha, what is this! Were you an animal in your earlier birth
(ÌMÇü mÉvÉÑÈ mÉÔuÉïSãWãû?) Why this arrogance for you, a progeny of high
pedigree? Is this regal splendour lasting? Seek upliftment of your
_________________

1. Vedanthadeshikavaibhavaprakasha, Jayatheerthavijaya.

1. Rn^kkrlR^kk@Ok l^kRk@Ok RdkRmdkYkdkkvXZkPmQkr YkpCk@kHkYkcYk~ TkYkklYk‹
UR^kk‘Zk ÉkYkkOkekkTk~ ÉklP^kklR YkR†FGRh ‹
ÌkmYkRdkkvXZkPmQkkrBZkkTknUlPív CknêTYkYk ‹‹

2. Mysore Archaeological Report – 1896.
3. Rn^kkrlR^kk@Ok l^kRk@Ok RdkRmdkYkdkkvXZkPmQkr YkpCk@kHkYkcYk~ TkYkklYk‹
4.¢dkkvXZkPmQkkvrlU l^klHk’Zk^kklRTkYk~ AùmsPYk~ c@vh bknÉkPPkYk~ l^kSkkZk bPgXkYk~
ÉklPík¶Zk HkZkkgAùYk#YkTkh PPkv ZkZkkw XkmYk@QkmPKYk~ bkch‹
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- HkZkPmQkrl^kHkZkYk~

- P’^kÉkAùkl#kAùk
- bknSkklR

* The poet Raghavendrappa in his Shasthikanamavali has said that
Dhundiraja had four sons.
-Publisher
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soul.” As these words were timely, they planted a lasting impression
on the already ruffled mind of Nayaka. Relegating all his regal traits
immediately, he approached Akshobhyatheertha. Prostrating before
him, Nayaka entreated saying “Sir, you are my guru for all times,
indeed you have now awakened me, I shall remain your disciple;
grant me sanyasa.” Akshobhyatheertha responded saying
“Raghunatha, I appreciate your spirit of detachment. But yours is
still a young family; what will be the fate of your wife? What should
the dependants do? Therefore you return home. Get engaged in the
study of Acharya’s great books. Let us contemplate on sanyasa
after some years.”

Nayaka imploring in the real sense of detachment said, “No sir,
you have always been my well wisher. Please lead me to the path
of permanent and ultimate happiness. Let there not be any
hindrance. No end to the worldly life” and eagerly sought sanyasa.
Akshobhyatheertha in about A.D.1353 ceremoniously conferred
sanyasa on him and named him ‘Jayatheertha’. Ironically, could
the rest of the family so readily tread the arduous path of
renunciation? They only knew to and did object Akshobhyatheertha
and took back Jayatheertha home. Jayatheertha was perfectly in
know of the God’s will, did remain silent. Back home, fixing an
auspicious time the poorvashrama wife of Jayatheertha was
conducted to the nuptial room. Awestruck by the lustrous brilliance
emanating from her husband in his serpentine form, she hastened
out of the room in horror. The other members of the family
flabbergasted by Jayatheertha’s extraordinary radiance
apologetically admitted their blunder and sought his lenience.
Convinced of the immutability of Lord Hari’s will, Jayatheertha went
to his guru. Akshobhyatheertha taught all Shastras exhaustively
to Jayatheertha. Jayatheertha at the end of his commentary on
Geethabhashya has said Aû¤ÉÉãprÉiÉÏjÉïaÉÑÂhÉÉ vÉÑMüuÉÎcNûÍ¤ÉiÉxrÉ qÉå |
uÉcÉÉã Í pÉUqÉ×iÉmÉë É rÉæ È mÉë Ï rÉiÉÉÇ xÉiÉiÉÉÇ oÉÑkÉÉÈ || This reveals to what
extent he was benefited by his guru’s patronage. He reigned Vedantha
samrajya between A.D.1365 and A.D.1388. It was on 4-12-1365
that Akshobhyatheertha reached his heavenly abode. Soon after
finishing his studies, Jayatheertha began writing commentaries on
Acharya’s works. Earlier, pleased by his prayers, Durgadevi had
gifted him the things with which to write. Sitting in the cave at
Yaragola, he began to write commentaries. His disciples would get
up early in the morning, attend to their morning routine and bring
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Jowar Bakkari through alms seeking. Till then, Jayatheertha would
engage in writing and after worship of God would sanctify the alms
brought and everybody would ingest the oblation. Writing would
resume after the lunch – This was how his routine went on. Once,
in about A.D.1356, Vidyaranya through a tour across the country,
came to meet Jayatheertha in his cave. Jayatheertha showed the
book ‘Pramana Lakshana’ to Vidyaranya on which he was writing
commentary. Seeing the expressions appearing to be mutually
incompatible, Vidyaranya gibingly laughed and blurted out "after all
this boy’s words merit no credence".1

Immediately Jayatheertha showed his commentary. Vidyaranya
greatly impressed by the magnificent way in which the original
expressions were composed, majesty of the language, competence
in delineation carried the book on his head and took Jayatheertha
on elephant in procession.2
Even though Vidyaranya was a very popular scholar in Adwaitha
he had a thorough knowledge in politics and therefore could
appreciate Jayatheertha’s scholarship. An ace of etiquette as he
was, he could do well to lavish honour.
Jayatheertha’s prolific commentaries on the books of Acharya
overshadowed those written earler by Padmanabhatheertha,
Naraharitheertha, Thrivikramapandithacharya, Narayanapadnditha
charya. Jayatheertha became quite synonymous with the name
Teekakritpada. His name stood aloft in the realm of Dwaitha
Siddhantha.3 As are the names of Trio of sages Panini, Vararuchi,
Pathanjali famous for grammar, so are the triad of sages Acharya,
Teekakritpada, Chandrikacharya for Dwaitha philosophy.
_________________

1¢dkkvXZkPmQkkvr Ul@Uo^krHkkP ^kwl@ÉkPmAùk@Ykbkkw l^kSkkPnYk~ ‹
¢^kkUl^k<k l^klUTkh ApùP{æYk~ UkLYk~ ^kRgPYk~ HklZkTkYk~ CknckZkkYk~ ‹‹
HkZk{ækvRZk- AùAvrùc†›] ÌkmlTk^kkbkkFkkZkkrh
PPh bkXkkHkTkmZkgPYk~ bkgXkk^Zk HkZkPmQkr@kK~ ‹ Ékkv^kkFk ^kvR XkkaZkklR AùPvrlP ÌkoZkPv Xk^kkTk~ ‹
ÉkYkkOk\kdkOk^ZkkBZkkYk~ l^kRSkkPnYk~ Xk^kkTk\kYk~ .^kgFkvÆkkvYkckgbPkvakh l^k<k@OZk Xk^kvlRlP ‹‹
- HkZkPmsQkHkZkYk~-bkgAùakrOkkFkkZkkrh
Wkk\k^kk‘ZkvTk lAùYk~ Ykv-HkZkPmQkrl^kHkZkYk~
2^kk@OkxæYk~ ZkYkkéò CkP^kkTk~ bk^krlRCHkZkm ‹ bk^kklRÇkklR bkgU’Zkkw bkÇkk XkoYkgM\kvFk@Tk~ ‹ Pg bkYkkéò TkkCkxæYk~
HkZkPmQkrYk~ HkZkkbURYk~ ‹ Fk@ZkkYkkbk PÇkkbkkw bk^kklRÇkkYkcglAù\k ‹‹
- bkgAùakrOkkFkkZkkrh
3 ÌkmYkS^khAù\U^kpdk#Fk HkZkkFkkZkkrbPn SkvTk^kh ‹ FkgPkYklOkbPn ^ZkkbkkZkkrh YknlTkÇkZkYknRkîPYk~
- ÌkmYknaOkYkkck’YZkYk~
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On instruction from his guru, Teekakritpada went on a tour.1 It
was about A.D.1366 when a war between Gulbarga and Vijayanagara
broke out. As there was a state of turmoil, Teekakritpada diverted
towards south. After worshipping Krishna at Udupi, he placed his
books dedicating them to Acharya. Proceeding further, he visited
the shrine of Ranganatha at Srirangam in A.D.1370.2 Touring all
over south, he reached the Brindavan of his guru on the fifth day of
Ashadha Krishna in Vibhava Samvatsara in A.D.1388, attained
the Lotus feet of Sri Hari.*
It is Vidyadhirajatheertha who succeeded Teekakritpada. Apart
from him Teehakritpada had another disciple Vyasatheertha. He
has written commentaries on some Upanishads. In addition, he
has written ‘Brihat JayatheerthaVijaya’ a book comprising eight
cantos and ‘Anu JayatheerthaVijaya’ comprising thirty four Shlokas.
It is widely known that Vijayadhwajatheertha, disciple of
Mahendratheertha of Pejawar Mutt, who had become famous for
his commentary on Bhagavatha, was Teekakritpada’s
contemporary. He had his commentary on Bhagavatha perused by
Teekakritpada and received his accolades.
Thus, after Acharya it is Teekakritpada who occupies a
prominent position in the world of Dwaitha philosophy. Without
Teekakritpada’s interpretation, none of the books of Acharya would
be easy to comprehend. Teekakritpada has written the following
books.
1. Eshopanishatteeka
2. Shatprashnopanishatteeka
3. BrahmasootraBhashyateeka (Tattvaprakashika)
4. Anuvyakhyanateeka (Nyaya Sudha)
_________________

1

.^kYk~ bkYkbPkTk~ bkYkZkkTk~ lTk@bZk bkgUoOkrSkm î<UQkk HkZk{æh ‹
l^kaOkkvhU@’^kÉklPUk<XkoYkk ^kbkkwFkAùk@ b^kCkn@kvbbkUZkkrh ‹
b^kCknéRÅk bkn@ÉklPYkklRAùkTknUYkbkgUlRPkv HkZkPmQkr@kK~ ‹
Xknl^k bklR†C^kHkZkkZk PRkPRk lAù\k FkFkk@ PRmZk^k@kHkZk‹
2 Hk\kRkvéXkkCZkYk@z^kRRpakYk~ AùYk\kkAù@ksFkPURkgWknHklTkYk~ ‹
¢klSkHkkTknbk‘P UpQknRmDkrXknHkbkYk~ lTk@mdZk #kYkrXZk#kYkkUYknlTkh

- HkZk{ækvRZk
- bkgAùakrOkkFkkZkkrh
- HkZk{ækvRZk

* In the opinion of the scholars who have done a review, pursuant to the recently
conducted research and as per the available documents, it is at Navabrindavana where
Jayatheertha’s Brindavan is situated and the one situated at Malkhed is just a Mrithikabrindavana.
-Publisher
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5. Nyayavivaranapanchika
6. GeethaBhashyateeka (Prameyadeepika)
7. Nyayadeepika (Geethatatparyateeka)
8. Pramanlakshanateeka
9. Kathalakshanateeka
10. Upadhikhandanateeka
11. Mayavadhakhandanateeka
12. Prapanchamithyatvanumanakhandanateeka
13. Tattvasankhyanavivarana
14. Tattvavivekavivarana
15. Tattvodyotavivarana
16. Karmanirnayateeka
17. Vishnutattvanirnayateeka
18. Rigbhashyateeka
Independent Works
1. Pramanapaddhathi
2. Vadavalee
3. Shathaparadhasthotra
4. Padyamala
For those delved into Shastras, it would be a little better to
understand how Teekakritpada gives an exhaustive description of
Acharya’s writings with apt illustrations. The great scholars of
different philosophies having tasted his locution, majesty of the
language, method of substantiation consider the books of
Teekakritpada superior to Patanjali’s MahaBhashya, books of
Udayanacharya. That Teekakritpada had clearly understood the
view deep seated in Acharya’s heart becomes quite intelligible in
his books. As does SÒÌlÉïÃmÉuÉcÉlÉÇ cÉ mÉÇÌQûiÉæÈ of Pandithacharya
connote, though the original expressions of Acharya appear very
simple, their comprehensive meaning is not a little easy to
understand. Only when Teekakritpada gives a multidimensional
description of it, does its comprehension become easy. It is not an
exaggeration to say that he who is born as Madhwa and has done
his education would be failing in his duty unless he reads at least a
few letters of Teekakritpada’s books. It may be said that of all the
commentaries of Dwaitha, Adwaitha and Vishisthadwaitha, the
availability of books to match those of Teekakritpada is rare. It is
for this reason, the maxim “being born one should either read Sudhe
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or rule a state” needs more emphasis. One can experience greater
bliss by reading Sudhe than ruling a state. It is impossible to greatly
praise the qualities of Teekakritpada while praising his expressions.
Therefore the hymn ÍcÉ§Éæh mÉSæµÉ aÉÇpÉÏUæh uÉÉYrÉæqÉÉïlÉæUZÉÇÌQûiÉæh | aÉÑÂpÉÉuÉÇ
urÉÇ e ÉrÉÇ Ì iÉ pÉÉÌiÉ ´ÉÏeÉrÉiÉÏjÉï uÉÉMç ü || has become more popular.
Vadiraja also has extolled him as
1

qÉÉkuÉaÉëÇjÉÉlÉç xuÉoÉÇkÉÔÌlÉuÉ xÉUxÉWØûSÉÍsÉÇarÉ ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉpÉÉuÉ
ÌuÉ¥ÉÉiÉpÉÉuÉhh
xÉÇrÉÉãerÉÉsÉÇM×üiÉÉÍpÉ
xÉÇrÉÉãerÉÉsÉÇM×üiÉÉÍpÉhh xuÉxÉWûeÉqÉÌiÉ xÉÇpÉÔiÉuÉÎapÉuÉïSÕÍpÉ
xÉÇpÉÔiÉuÉÎapÉuÉïSÕÍpÉhh |
M×üiuÉÉlrÉÉãÌ£ü¶É SÉxÉÏoÉÑkÉWØûSrÉ aÉ×WÇû mÉë É æRûuÉØ¨ÉÏ¶É uÉ×Ì¨É h
SiuÉÉlrÉÉãlrÉÉÍpÉrÉÉãaÉÇ eÉrÉqÉÑÌlÉUxÉM×ü²Ï¤rÉ UåqÉå M×üiÉÉjÉï h ||
Teekakritpada has sung the glory of Padmanabhatheertha among
his earlier commentators. Difference of opinion between him and
Naraharitheertha in the explanation of a few expressions has become
apparent. He has paid his homage at the beginning of his writings
to Akshobhyathertha, as he had his eduation under him and that
he was his Ashrama guru.
Though Teekakritpada’s scholarship was such an acme, his
humility, politeness and veneration for Acharya did well to conform
to his erudition. Save his scholarship in four Shastras, he has said
in Sudha that he knew hardly anything and he could do such writings
only through the great blessings of Acharya.2
Thus Teekakritpada’s humility was unmatched. His incarnation
has greatly benefited the Madhwa folk. It may be said that it is only
through his books the Dwaitha philosophy has won wide propagation
and has remained intact.
rÉxrÉ uÉÉ‚üÉqÉkÉålÉÑlÉï
uÉÉ‚üÉqÉkÉålÉÑlÉïhh MüÉÍqÉiÉÉjÉÉïlÉç mÉërÉcNûÌiÉ |
xÉåuÉå iÉÇ eÉrÉrÉÉãaÉÏÇSìÇ MüÉqÉoÉÉhÉÎcNûSÇ xÉSÉ ||

7. Vidyadhirajatheertha
(Vibhava of 1388 – Angeerasa of 1392)
According to the history of succession at the Mutt, Krishnabhatta
was his name before sanyasa. He was a great scholar. On the
third day of Vaishaka Shuddha in Angeerasa Samvatsara he
reached the heavenly abode at Yaragola after his reign in
Mahasamsthana for four years. He bestowed sanyashrama on his
two disciples Kaveendra and Rajendra. Of the idols of Mutt’s heritage,
Pattabhirama and Moolagopalakrishna came to the possession of
Rajendra and Kaveendra had Mahasamsthana and
MoolaSeethaRama, Digvijayarama and Jayarama idols. As
Vyasaraja, one among the three Munis came in Rajendra’s
succession, his tradition has become popular as Vyasaraja Mutt.
Now it is situated on the banks of the Cauvery at village Sosale
near Mysore.
qÉÉ±S²æirÉÇkÉMüÉU mÉë±ÉãiÉlÉqÉWûÌlÉïzÉqÉç |
ÌuÉ±ÉÍkÉUÉeÉÇ xÉÑ a ÉÑ Â Ç WØ û ±ÉÍqÉiÉaÉÑ Â Ç pÉeÉã ||
8. Kaveendratheertha
(Angeerasa of 1392 – Pramathi of 1398)
Kaveendratheertha was known as Vasudevashastry in his
poorvashrama. Being a great scholar, he was the most beloved
disciple of Vidyadhiraja. He got Mahasamsthana only because of
this. He was a great devotee of God. He attained his eternal peace
on the ninth day of Chaitra Shuddha in Pramathi Samvatsara and
was laid to rest beside the Brindavan of Padmanabhatheertha.
uÉÏÇSìÉÃRûmÉSÉxÉ£Çü UÉeÉãÇSìqÉÑÌlÉxÉåÌuÉiÉqÉç |*
´ÉÏMüuÉÏÇSìqÉÑÌlÉqÉç uÉÇSå pÉeÉiÉÉÇ cÉÇSìxÉÍ³ÉpÉqÉç ||
9. Vageeshatheertha
(Pramathi of 1398 – Sarvajith of 1406)

_________________

1 bknSkk ^kk ULTkmZkk ^kbknSkk ^kk Uk\kTkmZkk ‹
2 Tk #kWRkWSkkw CkkNkh Tk Fk lTkCkYkFkFkkrbkn FkPn@kh
Tk Fk TZkkZkv ÉkkwNkh Tk Fk l^klRP ^kv<k ¢lU ^kZkYk~ ‹
U@Yk~ ÌkmYk’UoOkrÉklYklPCknéAùkéOZkbk@lOkYk~
ÉkUÆkkYkkTZkkhbYkh lAùYklU Fk ^kRgPkvlU YkcPkYk~ ‹‹
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Raghunathacharya was his name in poorvashrama. It is evident
from the Charamashloka on him that he was a great scholar. He
was at the helm of affairs of Mahasamsthana only for a period of
_________________
There is one more text

UÉeÉã Ç S ì q ÉÑ Ì lÉSæ Í vÉMüqÉç |
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eight years and attained eternal peace on the third day of Chaitra
Bahula in Sarvajith Samvatsara near the very Brindavan of his
guru.
uÉÉxÉÑSåuÉmÉS²Ç² uÉÉËUeÉÉxÉ£üqÉÉlÉxÉqÉç |
mÉSurÉÉZrÉÉlÉMÑüzÉsÉÇ uÉÉaÉÏzÉrÉÌiÉqÉÉ´ÉrÉå ||
10. Ramachandratheertha
(Sarvajith of 1406 – Nala of 1435)
He was known as Madhavashastry prior to his sanyasa.
Impressed by the teachings of Dwaitha philosophy, he became
Vageeshatheertha’s disciple. As Shastry was very noble and a
good ascetic, Vageeshatheertha granted him sanyasa and chose
him to be his successor. He was worshipping MoolaRaghupathi
Vedavyasa. Once when he came to Srirangapatna on his tour, he
emerged victorious in his debate with Kashinatha, an Adwaitha
scholar. The latter presented to him a letter conceding his defeat.
Meanwhile Ramachandratheertha met Raghunatha Bhatta, an
accomplished scholar.*
Raghunatha Bhatta’s scholarship was par excellence. He was
known for his invincibility in debates. It was Ramachandratheertha’s
longing to earn the reputation as ÍvÉwrÉÉÌScNã û iÉç mÉUÉeÉrÉqÉç | by
grooming such a disciple. It was for this, that he disclosed his
avidity to Raghunatha Bhatta. The greatest scholar and renunciation
personified as he was, Rahunatha Bhatta thought it as a great
opportunity for fulfilment. Looking upon this as a blessing from
Lord Ramachandra, and overwhelmed by happiness, he readily
consented to sanyasa. He was renamed ‘Vibudhendratheertha’
after formal bestowal of sanyasashrama. This name became
meaningful. Though Digvijayarama inherited from Acharya had been
the main idol of the Mutt, as the idols of MoolaSeethaRama which
Naraharitheertha brought from the treasury of Gajapathi of Kalinga
state were very ancient, worshipped by Chathurmukha Brahma,
those which had passed all the four yugas, they became the
presiding deities of Mahasamsthana, its symbol.
After being bestowed ashrama, Vibudhendratheertha himself was

_________________
* It is learnt from the tradition that this Raghunatha Bhatta was Ramachandra
theertha’s nephew in his poorvashrama.
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performing Mahasamsthana pooja. His guru Ramachandratheertha
after his convalescence giving the idol of Digvijayarama instructed
Vibudhendratheertha to triumph over the opponents in debates
touring all over the country.

Obeying his guru’s instructions, Vibudhendra went on an
extensive tour. Jayadhwajatheertha, the disciple of Rajendratheertha
had already propagated Dwaithism and spread the influence of
Acharya’s philosophy all over Bengal in north India. Vibudhendra
also touring all over there, defeating the advocates of rival
philosophy, established his philosophy there. He bagged a landmark
victory at Kashi.1 Not a day passed without his victory in debate.
Everywhere he was invincible in debates. At this time,
Ramachandratheertha touring Karnataka came to the village
Yaragola near Malakheda. It was his last days. Inviting prominent
villagers, he placed the idols and other valuables of the Mutt in
their custody and instructed them to hand over them when his
disciple Vibudhendratheertha came there.2 He left this mundane
world on the sixth day of Vaishaka Shuddha in Nala Samvatsara.
His Brindavan is at Yaragola.
±ÑqÉhrÉÍpÉeÉlÉÉokÉÏlkÉÑ UÉqÉurÉÉxÉmÉSÉcÉïMü h |
UÉqÉcÉÇSìaÉÑÂpÉÔïrÉÉiÉç MüÉÍqÉiÉÉjÉï mÉëSÉrÉMü h ||
*****

_________________

1
2

¢Qk Aùk#kmYk~ Ékl^kìbZk l^kWknSkxæbZk SkmYkPh ‹
Hk\UhÉk^kPrPkTk\Ukv Wkcnekw^kkrlRlXk†#Fk@g ‹‹

- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh

This is narrated as follows in Gurukathakalpatharu written by a disciple of Uttaradi Mutt

PPbPn @kYkFkgækBZkPmQkkr bkkYk|kHZkYkkCkPYk~ ‹
Apù’^kkYknRkRRnh ÌkmYklçWknSkxævXZk .^k Fk
lTkZkkrOkbkYkZkv ÉkkÈkv @kYkFkgæ YknTkm#^k@kh ‹
Zk@Ckkv\kYknUkCk’Zk PÇkbQkklTkRYkWk|^n kTk ~
Xkkv SksYklOkYknBkkh bk^kvr ÌkoZkPkYkbYkRk#kZkh‹
l^kWknSkxækYkckgPkvsbYkTYkLv YknBZkklXkYkklTkTkh
Anù\kAùOZknUr TkkYkvP bYkkPrSkYkrOOkYkglR@v ‹
lTkdkm¶Zk Rv^kYkgHkoakkYk~ lTkSkkZkkvUbAù@kTklU

|| 23||
||29||
||30||
||31||
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THE TRADITION OF MAHASAMSTHANA
Vibudhendratheertha (1435 – 1490)
Vibudhendratheertha who had been on his spree of successful
debates at Kashi came to know of his guru’s departure from the
world after sometime. He left the place with a heavy heart. In the
meantime, one Vidyanidhi a sanyasi of Shiroor Mutt among the
Mutts of Udupi came to Yaragola village on his tour. Having learnt
that idols of MoolaSeethaRama belonging to Mahasamsthana were
there and with a desire to worship them for sometime, he requested
those prominent villagers through some people.
Ramachandratheertha who knew how, during the period of
Vidyadhiraja, the breaking away of the Mutt led to some difference
of opinion had determined against another split during his time.
Moreover as he had natural affinity for the most scholarly disciple
Vibudhendra, Ramachandratheertha before his demise had
entrusted the Mahasamsthana to those prominent villagers of
Yaragola to manage it till his disciple returned. There is absolutely
no proof of a Tuluva sanyasi being his disciple at the time when
Ramachandratheertha breathed his last. That is why Vidyanidhi
who came later on his tour, revealing his eagerness to some villagers
got those prominent villagers persuaded with their help and took
possession of the idols of MoolaSeethaRama under the pretext of
worshipping them for sometime. Who would mind returning easily
such priceless idols, the symbols of Mahasamsthana? Therefore,
Vidyanidhi conspired with sixty three employees who were part of
the entourage of Ramachandratheertha about the time of his demise.
He promised them that he would reward them with the entire
earnings from his tour in return for their securing him those idols for
worship. Accordingly the agreement took place. Taking those idols
with their help Vidyanidhi proceeded from Yaragola. The prominent
villagers were scared to learn this. Unable to muster courage to
oppose a sanyasi, they remained shrunk. After his departure from
Yaragola, Vidyanidhi founded his own tradition. From then on in
terms of the agreement which stipulated equal share for all the
sixty three supporters from the earnings of the Mutt, all the
successive pontiffs of the Mutt became the sixty fourth recipient.
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It is this group of sixty three which arrogated itself to the dignity of
Shanubhogas and established its autonomy in the Mutt. Their
malfeasance became rampant. The swamiji turned just a stooge in
their hands. Gentle scholars visiting the Mutt to seek swamiji’s
blessings found the atmosphere insecure. At last Satyhadhyana
theertha, the famous pontiff of the Mutt in the recent days freed
the Mutt from the clutches of barbaric hands of Shanubhogas and
established peace. As Vidyanidhi had established a separate Mutt
himself with the idols belonging to Mahasamsthana in his
possession, in order to pay homage to his gurupeetha, conferred
certain honours on Shirooru Mutt in addition to observing some
rituals including the method of preparation of Mantrakshata quite in
keeping with the tradition of that Mutt.

On his arrival at Yaragola, Vibudhendratheertha learnt about all
that had happened. Being the greatest soul, he could hardly entertain
any contempt for Vidyanidhi. He rued his fate of not being fortunate
to worship Moolarama. In spite of studying all the great books of
Acharya through his rare blessings and being coronated in his
Samsthana, he missed the fortune of worshipping those sacred
idols again. He was worried that he would have to be born again for
this fulfilment. Incidentally he had an omen that his successor’s
successor would have those idols restored. "Well, it is Hari’s will, it
is simply immutable with the only alternative submission". Thus
consoling himself 1 he went to Ahobala where he stayed worshipping
Lord Narasimha for long. In the course of his tour when he had
camped on the banks of a river, he had a dream and came to the
possession of an idol of Lord Narasimha with sixteen hands from
the river. Even now it is being worshipped in the Mutt once in a
year.2 From there he came to the village Mantralaya. As he had a
dream that Prahladaraja had performed yagna in that village which
was under the rule of Vijayanagar king, he got the village as gift.
Again touring places from Mantralaya, he came down to Mysore
state where he got many estates gifted by its king. Setting out
towards south, he came to Tirunelvelli a town situated on the banks
_________________

1

YkS^kPgÇkYk~ ÉklPíkZk TkkbkbkgHkkPAùkwPAn ùh ‹
l^kWknSkxæbPnRkcPnYr k~ TkwFGRFkkrYk~ U@gCkPkYk~ ‹‹
2 ÌkmYk\\kdYkmTkpzbkckFkkrl^kWknSkxæZkPmìRk ‹
PbZkca^ZkkXknHkkYkosPh b^kÊkklXkekkTkUo^krAùYk~ ‹‹

- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh
- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh
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of river Tamraparni. He attained eternal peace there on the day of
Margashira Shuddha of Sadharana Samvatsara in A.D.1490.
AÉMåüUsÉqÉç iÉjÉÉxÉåiÉÑqÉÉaÉÇaÉÇcÉ ÌWûqÉÉsÉrÉqÉç |
ÌlÉUÉM×üiÉÉ²æiÉzÉæuÉÇ ÌuÉoÉÑkÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Vibudhendratheertha, has been a towering personality in the
history of Madhwa philosophy after Teekakritpada. He occupies a
pre-eminent position in Madhwa tradition. Every Madhwa has
acknowledged in reverence his scholarship and peerless
competence in debating. There can be no better proof of excellence
in his scholarship than the Charamashloka on him. It may not be
redundant to say that Vibudhendra does well as a vital link in the
chain of unhindered tradition of Acharya in imparting knowledge.
Vibudhendratheertha having learnt most occult principle from a long
tradition of gurus, beside preaching them to his disciple Jithamithra,
taught all the principles to Laksminarayanayogi who had come to
him for learning.1 Laksminarayanayogi was a great yathi in the
tradition of Padmanabhatheertha and younger brother of
Brahmanyatheertha of Rajendra’s tradition. It was he who became
famous as Sreepadaraja. In view of great scholarship of
Laksminarayanayogi which Raghunathatheertha looked upon as
superior to his own, Raghunathatheertha declared in praise “If I am
a Sreepada, he is a Sreepadaraja” * Every Madhwa knows the
greatness of Sreepadaraja. As was Sreepadaraja the mentor of
king Saluva Narasimha in the material world, so in the spiritual
world was he the teacher of Chandrikacharya who himself was a
paragon of Madhwa philosophy. It is not at all difficult to imagine
how great could be the scholarship of Sreepadaraja in view of the
fact that he became the teacher of Chandrikacharya. He could
acquire such scholarship only because of Vibudhendratheertha. It
is also widely known that the disciples of Vyasaraja, Vijayeendra,
Vadiraja and others, were the pontiffs of different Mutts. Therefore
it may be construed that Vibudhendratheertha was chiefly instrumental
_________________

1

\kdYkmTkk@kZkOkYknlTk^ZkkrbkRv#kAùRvl#kAùh ‹
ZkbYkkFG|mUkR@kHkkBZkkvòSZkCkmìklBk\kkCkYkkTk~ ‹‹

- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh

* There are clear proofs that in the seminar of scholars held under the presidentship of Sri
Vibudhendratheertha, Sri Lakshminaranayogi was conferred the title of ‘Sreepadaraja’ as
desired by all saints and scholars.
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in spreading everywhere the tradition handed down by Acharya.
Therefore Vibudhendratheertha’s name has become immortal, sacred

Vibudhendratheertha’s name has acquired prominence in other
ways also. The copper inscription of Vibudhendra’s period is the
first available among all the other inscriptions about the pontiffs of
Acharya’s Mahasamsthana getting gifts in the form of villages.
Krishnadevaraya has given this in 1412 (A.D.1490).* As revealed
by this Krishnadevaraya in the wake of capturing Udayagiri after
defeating Prataparudra gifted the village Chikkakulli surrounded by
Honnidruge, Bommanahalu, Khanapura, Hirekulli in Beladone region
in the month of Vaishaka of Sadharana Samvatsara corresponding
to 1412 at the confluence of the Krishna and the Bheema for the

_________________
* The question whether the period of this inscription (A.D.1490) corresponds with that of
Krishnadevaraya (A.D.1509 – 1530) may arise. It is possible that the seal might have been put
on the inscription in Government’s account after invasion and capture of Udayagiri, where as
it had been decided earlier to gift the village Chikkakulli to Vibudhendratheertha. As there is a
reference of this in an inscription related to the gift made to Surendratheertha later, the gift
made to Vibudhendratheertha must also be of Krishnadevaraya’s period. Such examples of
giving predetermined gifts at a convenient future date are aplenty in inscriptions
-Vidwan Sri R.S. Panchamukhi
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purposes of daily mass feeding, worship of Lord Rama and
Deeparadhana.1
This makes evident how great the honour was which the ruler of
Vijayanagar did to Vibudhendratheertha.
Name Of Shree Mutt
It is essential to dwell a little on the matter of names of the
Mutts. There is ambiguity about the names of Mutts during
Acharya’s period and the periods before and after. As could be
seen from the records of the Mutt, instead of the names of different
Mutts appearing, only the respective names of predecessors and
those of their predecessors find mention. There has been a mention
as Shree Rayara Mutt in the records of Shree Mutt. Now the different
Mutts have different types of names. Firstly they are veritably named
after the respective founders or the celebrated pontiffs, either, or
secondly after the places where they are established. The eight
Mutts of Udupi, the two Mutts of Sathyatheertha and the
Subrahmanya Mutt established by Acharya’s younger brother
Vishnutheertha have become popular by the names of their places.
The Mutts established by Acharya’s disciples and the Vyasaraja
Mutt and the original Mutt are known after the names of the founders
and the celebrated saints. Silhouetted against this background,
the name Uttaradi Mutt is at variance. This has given scope to
climb this as the original Mutt. But there is absolutely no proof. It
also defies logic. The main contention of their argument is that as
the disciples of Acharya, Padmanabhatheertha and others belonged
to north, the main Mutt acquired the name Uttaradi Mutt. But this
name fails to suggest that this Mutt is the main Mutt. The claim
that Padmanabhatheertha and others hailing from north themselves
called their Mutt as Uttaradi Mutt is both unreal and unnatural.
Even the Mutts of Acharyas of other sects do not have names
based on such an absurd logic. Therefore, there is every reason to
conclude that after Ramachandratheertha during the period of
Vidyanidhi, branching out into a different Mutt this must have come
to be called Uttaradi Mutt. One more reason can be adduced for
this. As Vidyanidhitheertha, the founder of Uttaradi Mutt was a
Taulava, it is but natural for him to have called the Mutt established
by him as Uttaradi Mutt. Moreover, mainly because of the absence
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of the names of such legendary saints like Vibudhendra,
Vijayeendra, Raghavendra, Sumatheendra, Chandrikacharya in the
tradition of this Mutt, it must have become popular as Uttaradi
Mutt. All said, to claim that “Uttaradi Mutt is the main Mutt just
because it has retained its name all along” is simply inappropriate.
That apart, in course of time the trio, Vyasaraja Mutt,
Raghavendraswamy Mutt, Uttaradi Mutt becoming very popular
began to grow in harmony. Great souls like Sumatheendra,
Sugunendra through their magnanimity have exhibited their fraternity
by helping Uttaradi Mutt come out of crises. It is everybody’s wish
to see it continue. Instead of squabbling over trifles like a name it
is better to work towards achieving unity amongst Mutts. This is
certain to greatly benefit the Madhwa society.

Jithamitratheertha
(Sadharana of 1490 – Pramadeecha of 1492)
Jithamitratheertha had the reputation of being a great scholar.
He was a Shanubhoga and his name was Ananthappa prior to his
sanyasa. Though he became a great scholar, may be owing to his
past karma he was a block-head and was grazing cattle before
sanyasa. For him the sacred thread did not mean any more than a
mere thread. He thought it to be customary to wear it only during
meals and used to hang it on a peg. Sri Vibudhendra came to the
village Agnihalu near the confluence of the Krishna and the Bheema.
He could not help laugh at the Shanubhoga’s son Ananthappa for
finding him in such a state, yet his heart filled with sympathy. The
resplendence steeped in Ananthappa could hardly escape the
cognition of the intuitive swamiji. Pondering a while, he realised
that Ananthappa was the most deserving and decided that he should
be his successor. The swamiji smiling heartily beckoned Anathappa
who wore rough daubs of Gopichandana.
Swamiji: “Oh Ananthappa, what is this? Is this how you wear
Mudra? You sport a bare neck!”
Ananthappa: “Sir, yes it is bare”.
Swamiji: “Where is your sacred thread?”
Ananthappa: “Oh….that thread worn during meal, you mean?
Sir, it is hung there”.
Swamiji: (Laughing) “No, not worn only during meals. But always”.
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Ananthappa: “Sir, I will do so”.
Swamiji: “Do you know how to perform Sandhyavandana?”.
Ananthappa: “No Sir, please teach it”.
Pleased by his devotion to guru, the swamiji preaching
gurumantra, taught Sandhyavandana to him. Later giving him a
Narasimha Saligrama, the swamiji fondly advised Ananthappa —
“Have bath in the morning as soon as you get up, perform
Sandhyavandana as taught by me, have this Saligrama placed in
a plate and perform ablution with water. Then worship it with petals
of Tulsi, feed it with rice before you have your meals, and leave for
your work afterwards. By the time I visit again, you should have
learnt to feed the God”. The heartfelt blessings of the Jnani who
was a devout worshipper of Lord Narasimha were not without fruition.
After this, the swamiji proceeded on his tour.
The very next day Ananthappa began his routine in accordance
with the instructions of the swamiji. All went on well till things came
to sacred offer. Ananthappa invoked God offering rice to Saligrama.
The Saligrama did remain the same stone. The unrelenting
Ananthappa insisted using such soothing words as a mother would
to cajole her child. Yet he did not succeed. At last Ananthappa got
angry. Unlike others, he had not thought it to be a mere Saligrama.
He felt it to be like one sitting adamantly refusing food out of anger.
Immediately picking up a boulder he stood up and threatened saying
“Narasimha, if you disappoint me by refusing to eat, this boulder
will drop on my head and I will die”.
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Narasimha. Everybody began admiring the divine powers of
Vibudhendratheertha which brought revolutionary changes in the
life of Ananthappa driving him into a state of obsession with God.
Things went on like this for sometime and in 1412 (A.D.1490), the
swamiji arriving back got a village as gift from Krishnadevaraya,
the ruler of Vijayanagar. Then he did not forget to meet Ananthappa.
He was astonished to learn from Ananthappa about all that had
happened. He expressed his eagerness to watch Ananthappa’s
method of worship of Lord Narasimha. In obedience, Ananthappa
began his worship. Lord Narasimha who daily ate obligingly; did
not, that day! Ananthappa exhausted all ways of prayer but to no
avail. Ananthappa who was eagerly waiting for a long time for such
an occasion was greatly disappointed over his not being able to
bring before the eyes of his guru what routinely had been taking
place. Feeling the hollowness of life, he was about to smash his
head against the boulder and die. The swamiji was startled at this.
But the beneficent Lord immediately opened His mouth. Ananthappa
was exhilarated to feed the Saligrama as he would daily. The swamiji
was bewildered. He developed great affection for Ananthappa. At a
time when a different branch of the Mutt was taking shape and
when Vibudhendra had decided to install a right person as his
successor, his confidence in Ananthappa bloomed. Unhesitatingly,
conferring sanyasa on Ananthappa in all ceremony, entrusting the
Samsthana to him, Vibudhendra proceeded towards south where
he attained eternal peace on the banks of the Tamraparni.

It looked as if the effect of the curse of past life of Ananthappa
known to be Rudramsha, was over. It is therefore, the open in the
Narasimha Saligrama worshipped by Rudra widened. Ananthappa
neither got frightened nor surprised at this. Instead he was
overjoyed. Immediately he fed the Saligrama with all the rice in the
vessel. It was incredible for the members of the family. They thought
that it was unbelievable and did not give much credence to it.

After sanyasa, Ananthappa was named Jithamitra. Jithamitra
shone brilliantly as a scholarly seer. Even during such a time of
religious pollution, people began looking upon him with great
reverence influenced by his ascetic powers. Jithamitra was teaching
his students under a gum tree on a mound between the Krishna
and the Bheema rivers considered as sacred as Prayaga. Every
day a Jangama used to attend his classes. The students were
wondering who this Jangama was.

From next day onwards Ananthappa was agog with his routine.
He would get up early in the morning, have a bath, perform
Sandhyavandana in great devotion, occupy himself for long
performing ablution of Narasimha Saligrama. Than he would feed
the Lord with a vesselful of rice. Other mundane aspects did not
interest him. He was always immersed in the thought of Lord

Once, when the Krishna was in spate, this Jangama spread a
sash upon the water and reached his guru floating on it. The
dismayed students realising the powers of their guru fell at his feet
and begged for excuse. Once Jithamitra who had become immersed
in teaching did not stir a little even when the Krishna was flooding.
The students ran in panic. The flood submerged the entire mound.
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It did not recede till seven days. Later the flood receded. The swamiji
had sat totally absorbed in meditation. Really there was no sign of
water having touched his body. The students were amazed at this.
Again once the flooding Krishna flowed over him. When the flooding
waters receded, the swamiji wasn’t there to see. His devotees heard
the oracular voice of the swamiji say that he had disappeared and
the gum tree under which he sat should be worshipped and also
there was no need for a separate Brindavan. Accordingly even now
that gum tree only is being worshipped, and the devotees are also
being blessed in their dreams. That spot is just fit for ascetics
besides being conducively solitary. History has it that Jithamitra
was a Rudramsha. It is said that when Sri Susheelendratheertha
Sreepada went there, he had the manifestation of Jithamitra in the
form of a Bairagi at Sangameshwara temple there and that Bairagi
disappeared into the sanctum sanctorum of Lord Eshwara. It may
not be wrong to say that such a great soul has ennobled the tradition
of Mahasamsthana.
xÉmiÉUÉ§ÉqÉç M×üwhÉuÉãhrÉÉÇ EÌwÉiuÉÉ mÉÑlÉÂÎijÉiÉÇ |
ÎeÉiÉÉÍqÉ§ÉaÉÑÂÇ uÉÇSå ÌuÉoÉÑkÉãÇSì MüUÉã°uÉqÉç ||
Raghunandanatheertha (1492 – 1504)
Ramachandracharya was the name of Raghunandanatheertha
in his poorvashrama. There are sufficient grounds to presume that
he was in Vijanagar kingdom only. After taking sanyasa from
jithamitra, he was named Raghunandanatheertha. Raghunandana
who knew about the extraordinary powers of his guru and paramaguru
and the great tradition of Mahasamsthana deemed it a great fortune
to have got sanyasashrama. But he was deeply worried about not
being able to worship Sri Moolarama, the idol which the very Lord
himself had worshipped. He did not know what to do about this.
Himself, a name sake of Lord Rama, Raghunandanatheertha
resolved to have it restored somehow. He had learnt what kind of
adroitness was exhibited by Naraharitheertha, one of those in the
vanguard of tradition, in getting the idols. He had heard what kind
of confidence his paramaguru Vibudhendratheertha enjoyed from
his guru. Such being the case, he was pained at the idols being
unavailable. He felt that his guru too must have felt sad for not
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worshipping the idols. He was convinced of the impossibility of
recovering the idols through legitimate means from those who were
so shorn of compunction unabashed in their tenacity to usurpedly
sow the seeds of separate tradition. He felt that it was not unfair to
recover the idols by means of pranks. While they had taken them
into their possession by unfair means, he determined to get them
back through similar means only. He discussed this decision with
his confidants. One Chandra Bhatta of them belonging to ‘Ashwe’
Bada family of Athreyasa gothra assured to carry out this great
task. Getting permission from the swamiji and being blessed with
Mantrakshate, he went to the other Mutt where he gained proximity
to be personally serving the swamiji of that Mutt. Thus he stayed
there for a long time. Thereafter on the night of Ekadashi of Karthika
Shuddha in Anandanama Samvatsara, as the idols of Sri
MoolaSeethaRama had been kept in the open unlocked, Chandra
Bhatta took possession of the idol of Moolarama and left Bankapura
village, the camp of the swamiji of other Mutt. From there he came
to Penugonda where Raghunandantheertha had camped and handed
over the idol to him. He pleaded that he could not bring the idol of
Goddess Seetha. Deriving consolation from the fact that the consort
Goddess Ramadevi who is in eternal union with the Lord resides in
Rama’s heart, the swamiji worshipped the idol of Moolarama in all
gaiety and piety. Heaving a sigh of relief about repossessing the
idol of Moolarama, “This is the day of great fulfilment and relief for
me”; was how the swamiji’s voice reverberated with immense
happiness. Greatly honouring Bada Chandra Bhatta besides
munificently rewarding him with pecuniary largesse1, the swamiji
set off towards south instructing his disciples to give Chandra Bhatta
a respectable position in the Mutt. Touring for a brief period, the
swamiji reached Pampakshetra (Hampi), the capital of Vijayanagar
and reached his eternal abode near Chakratheertha there. The fame
of Raghunandanatheertha whose deeds, the ardent followers of
the Mutt must always remember, reached the acme of immortality.

_________________
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mÉUæUmÉWØûiÉÉ qÉÔsÉUÉqÉÉcÉÉï aÉÑuÉïlÉÑaÉëWûÉiÉç |
rÉålÉÉlÉÏiÉÉ lÉqxiÉxqÉæ UbÉÑlÉlSlÉÍpÉ¤ÉuÉå ||
Surendratheertha (1504 - 1575)

Venkatakrishnacharya after taking sanyasa from Raghunandana
theertha took charge of Mahasamsthana along with the idol of Sri
Moolarama. Thus he well deserved his name Surendratheertha. A
great scholar so absolutely renounced as he was, Surendratheertha
held the reins of administration of the Mutt for nearly seventy years.
In the course of his vow of fast, he went round the country thrice.1
Once when he was on his tour round the country he had blessed
Bada Chandra Bhatta who restored to the Mutt the idol of Moolarama
during his guru Raghunandanatheertha’s period at sunrise on no
moon light day of Magha Bahula at Prayaga with administration
and other honorary awards and had the copper inscriptions so written.
Proceeding from there, and after completing several pilgrimage
tours, the swamiji came to Vijayanagar in A.D.1513 and set his
camp on the southern side of Vijayavitthala temple. Then Ramaraya,
the grandfather of Aliya Ramaraya was enjoying preponderance in
the state. He extended his hearty welcome and hospitality to swamiji.
The delighted swamiji blessed him. Sri Ramanavami was then just
a few days away. Mahabhisheka was to take place at the Mutt.
Ramaraya who learnt about this approached swamiji and requested
with due reverence “I understand that Mahabhisheka is to happen
in the Mutt. This is my great fortune. Your Holiness should grace
an ordinary mortal like me with the great opportunity of doing such
rare service. Your Holiness must celebrate SriRamanavami here
only. Let the prosperity and wealth swell in this empire of Karnataka
through Mahabhisheka of Moolarama. This is all I beseech swamiji
to bless”. Pausing for a moment, the swamiji consented. The
swamiji thought that it is appropriate to perform Mahabhisheka of
Moolarama in the precincts of Vijayavitthala at Pampakshetra the
sacred land of Hanumantha on the banks of Tungabhadra popular
as Kishkindhapattana for three yugas.
The preparations for Ramanavami went on hurriedly and in all
_________________
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pageantry. A beautiful green pandal was soon in place in front of
the Mutt near the southern entrance of Vijayavitthala temple.
Invitations were sent to scholars, intellectuals and officials. On the
day of Ramanavami, Mahabhishekotsava went on in pomp and
gaiety. Beholding this, Ramaraya was immersed in divine bliss.
He was vibrant with boundless joy. He became speechless with
his voice choked. Something struck him. Immediately he sent for
holy water and gifted the following villages to the swamiji in
adherence to rituals in the name of Lord Krishna.
*1. A village by name Anehosur in Modagallu region along with
the Mutt situated in Mayura region (he once again gifted this which
was already gifted to Vibudhendratheertha).
*2. Lepagiri in Koppala region.
*3. Shirugapura in Gangavathi region.
*4. Mallapura in Kushthagi region.
*5. Honnamatti in Kushthagi region.
*6. Herakallu in Tekkalakote region (banks of Tungabhadra).
*7. Tholali in Lakshmeeshwara region (banks of Tungabhadra).
*8. Kammarakatte of Mallur in Basavapatna region.
*9. Chikkamorate of Rettehalli region on the banks of Kumudvathi.
The whole gathering wonderstruck at the wisdom of the king in
offering the gift so magnanimously to the right person greatly
admired him. — “Why such great gifts for me?” asked swamiji.
“Your Holiness, it is not for you but for my good.” “It is alright.
Whatever given to coffer of Raghupathi will not be without fruit.
The benefit to you will be many fold”. So saying, swamiji blessed
him.

After a brief stay there, the swamiji continued his tour. The
swamiji was a great ascetic, an ocean of knowledge, a worshipper
through his inner soul. His routine circumscribed the philosophy
that “conduct itself is the divine pilgrimage, expression – the chant
of Lord Hari’s name, waters drunk – ablution, the daily feeding of
the stomach – oblation”. Wherever he saw groves verdant with
fruits and flowers, he just used to dedicate them to the Almighty.
So, in all moments he was in Divine rapture.
_________________
*. Mysore Arc.Report 144.p.92 - 103
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A paragon of Madhwa philosophy Vyasaraja, one among the
triumvirate of Munis who knew the ascetic powers of swamiji was
hearty and highly hospitable towards him.
Once a very astounding incident occurred. The disciples of
Vyasaraja brought Tulsi as usual. When Vyasayogi was about to
begin his pooja, he sent for those who had brought the Tulsi.
“Why have you brought the Tulsi once used?” he asked.
“No your Holiness, we had gone to the outskirts to pluck them”,
the reply came.
Vyasaraja insisted that it was a used one. “Oh! Surendra who
accomplishes the rarest divine feat of worshipping through his inner
soul is very much here. He has already dedicated the entire garden
of Tulsi to Lord Hari! Ah! Meeting such a divine soul itself is a great
fortune!” so feeling, he hastened to finish his pooja. He set off with
all regalia accompanied by a band of musicians1 to the outskirts to
meet Surendratheertha camping in the Tulsi garden and entreated
him to visit his city. The noblest among the emperors of Karnataka
Krishnadevaraya who was the main disciple of Vyasayogi awestruck
by the way his esteem guru entreating, was filled with divine
enthusiasm. Prostrating before Surendratheertha, he stood with
his hands clasped and prayed – “It is the greatest fortune of my
life to have had a darshan of your Holiness being revered by my
guru. Please bless this mortal being with your visit. I am not that
competent to persist”.
Surendratheertha also had the wish to seek the blessings of
Virupaksha, Vijayavittala and meet Vyasaraja at Vijayanagar where
he had earlier celebrated the festivities of Ramanavami. Therefore,
he readily and happily accepted the invitation and heartily embraced
Vyasaraja. It was a grand spectacle. The gathering which considered
it the grand union of Lord Varaha and Lord Srinivasa was delighted.
The swamiji entered the city in all processional gaiety.
The city of bounty that bewildered the foreigners! The emperor
so unrivalled, who conquered the kings of Bahamani and Kalinga!
The jagadguru Chandrikacharya, a treasure of knowledge infinitely
_________________
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vast and profound who had established learning centres throughout
India and had become at Vijanagar university a nucleus of all these,
the chief mentor of ten thousand students, and a team of twenty
four Madhwa saints beginning from Keshava, Narayana and others!!
Sri Surendratheertha visiting to be honoured by the nobility of such
a kind!! It is exciting to imagine such glory.

Sri Vyasaraja had the swamiji stay in his Mutt. Then the king
meeting Vyasaraja in solitude prayed “Your Holiness, who this
yogivarenya is? Please tell me about him. I look upon you as an
ascetic extraordinaire. To have been treated so venerably by you
yourself, I wonder who this great soul should be!!”.
Vyasayogi of charismatic personality smiled his reply. “King
Krishnadeva, it is natural for you to be so curious. This sacred soul
is the pontiff of the main Mutt of Sri Madhwacharya; one who
worships the lotus feet of Moolarama; greatly learned; erudite
scholar; ascetic of great attainment; one who worships through his
inner soul, a manner so unique and sterling. One who has
circumambulated the country thrice on a fasting vow. Through the
fruits of your noble deeds you have had him come here. This brings
about the well being of your state and its subjects. You are very
fortunate”.
The king had boundless joy. “Isn’t this a rare opportunity of
mine, the result of my surrendering at the feet of uniquely illumining
Vyasayogi! Whenever one aspires to have a company, it should
be of nobles. I am greatly ennobled as Lord Venkatesha has placed
me in the midst of such very sacred souls” was how he exhilarated.1
Rajaguru Vyasaraja Jagadguru had the swamiji stay there for a
long time as his honoured guest. The coming together of this duo
of immense learning was a magnificent event. Vyasaraja, after
finishing morning Ahneeka would go to vidyapeetha to teach lessons
from Sudha and other great books to Vadiraja, Vishnutheertha,
Narayanatheertha and other yathis. Surendratheertha sitting in their
company would enjoy listening to the discourse. The profound
scholarship and the radiating countenance of Vishnutheertha from
among the disciples aroused a kind of affinity for him in
Surendratheertha. Further in the afternoon the pooja by the duo
_________________
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used to go on with pomp and devotion. The sea of devotees
witnessing the rituals would remain immersed in bliss that is simply
inexplicable. In the evening both the swamijis accompanied by the
king would visit the temples of Virupaksha and Vijayavittala and
return after performing Mangalarathi. Thus those days so fleeted
there as the days would in heaven.
One day Vyasaraja pleaded with Surendratheertha, “Today you
should accept my offering”.
The swamiji replied with a smile – “I have had your offer daily.
What else! You are a king, king’s mentor! , would a day pass without
your patronage for me?”
“Not that, today my plea should be honoured”.
“Alright, to see Gopalakrishna honouring Moolarama is my great
fortune”.
The preparations on the day went on under the stewardship of
Vyasaraja. The King Krishnadevaraya stood with his hands folded.
Nobody knew the secret of this special occasion. Vyasaraja had
special affection for Vishnutheertha amongst his disciples. He
treated him as his son. Little did Vishnutheertha know about the
purpose of the occasion. He had the orders of his guru to stay
prepared there and that his studies could be pursued the day after.
Abiding by the instructions, Vishnutheertha remained with his guru.
Both the swamijis finished their pooja. As Surendratheertha was
the guest on the occasion, Vyasaraja before Hastodaka beckoned
Vishnutheertha and placing his hands on those of Surendratheertha
said ‘Krishnarpana’ pouring the holy water symbolically. It all
happened dramatically. Nobody could understand what it actually
connoted. It was bewildering for all to see Vyasayogi thus gifting
Vishnutheertha who was like his very soul to Surendratheertha.
Though Vishnutheertha felt that the whole sky came crashing on
his head when his guru estranged him in such a way, he was very
much surprised unable to understand the secret behind it.
Surendratheertha felt that as though he was in an incognitible world
undergoing spiritual experience. It sent ripples of whispers in surprise
amongst the gathering. As calm setting, Vyasaraja smilingly said
in his majestic voice – “Learned Surendratheertha, this may appear
strange to you. But this is not that surprising. This belongs to you.
He is fortunate to have been born to hold the reins of
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Mahasamsthana. So far I have carefully fostered him. Among my
disciples, nobody is so illumining, competent in debating, intelligent,
scholarly and talented. He is my most favourite disciple. Such
noble qualities conspicuous in him are not the mere results of his
deeds in this birth. He is shining like this today as a result of being
illustrious and the main force behind Mahasamsthana in his earlier
birth also. It may not be exaggeration to say that he had to take
birth now mainly for performing pooja of Moolarama. His disciple
too was so learned. I too have great longing to worship Moolarama.
Let me wait, if He so wills I may find myself in your tradition in my
next birth. Please accept him”.1

The swamji was immensely delighted. He had always great
affection for Vishnutheertha. Particularly now he felt that he had
had the best that he could ever.2 Considering that it was the
blessings of Lord Hari, he accepted Vishnutheertha. Seeing this
strange gift, those who had gathered on the occasion were
astounded. “The prophesiers have come together now. Who knows
its secret! Today we are rid of the heap of our sins. To have had the
darshan of such super human form is our fortune” was how they
felt amidst shouts of joy.
On the one hand Vishnutheertha was sad that he had to part
with the company of his guru. On the other he was happy that his
guru had blessed him with the opportunity of ascending the throne
of Mahasamsthana which paved way for his daily worship of
Moolarama, a great fortune indeed! Yet on the other side great
veneration for an ascetic soul like Surendratheertha for having him
as his spiritual guide which all together choked his voice to
dumbness. Shrugging that all had happened as ordained by Lord
Hari, he silently obeyed the orders of Vyasaraja.
_________________

1

l^kaOknPmjQkrAù@Yk~ Ckpòbkn@æx bZk Aù@v RRkw ‹
RRklYk Yk’bknPYk~ PnXZkYk~ bk~^kmAnùéa^k ZklP^k|P ‹
Ul@Uk\kZk’^kYk~ cgbk ’^kRQkrYk~ bQkklUPkvYkZkk ‹
l#kaZkv’^kvPvakn bk^kvrakn TkkTkvTk bkRpakkvYkYk ‹
£’Zkn‘’^kkÉkRRkw^Zkkbkh bkn@xækZk bknPgYknRk ‹- Ìkm^kklR@kHkZklP^k@l#kaZk ÌkmYkS^kAùl^k l^k@lFkPh l^kHkZk{æ l^kHkZk
aIÒ"|à;jÈ<jùÚj"@d Aj"ÚmjAj<j"‹;jŠ‡Yd;jÓoÚjÜo ‹ Ôj"Új"AoÇDjÚoO"Úu| =jÚjAj" Ôj"Új"Ôjèj" =jûÚjà;jÚj
aÚmjP<u| =jÚj;uãAjÓo@Úur| ‹
2 l^kHkZk{æbknPmQkv‰æv l#kaZkv †bTkCSkAù@kZkFk ‹
-Mysore Archaelogical Report 1944.P.79
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Thereafter, the swamiji got his disciple Vishnutheertha change
the holy sceptre in adherence to rituals, administered the Mantras
and initiated him into his tradition. It was there where the swamiji
coronated Vishnutheertha in his Samsthana and gave him the idol
of Moolarama on the same day for his worship and renamed him
‘Vijayeendra’.1
It was a rare benefit for Surendra to have had Vijayeendra. It
was like coming to possess the very Kamadhenu. He thought that
it was the benign effects of the noble deeds of his guru, the fruits
of his own good acts. Surendra felt that he had unburdened himself
from an onerous responsibility. After placing Vijayeendra in charge
of the affairs of the Mutt, he spent his time performing poojas,
Ahneeka, Japa, teaching and holding discourses. Administration
of the Mutt, successful debates with the rivals became the main
tasks of Vijayeendra. The swamiji with his disciples went on a
southern tour. Cholamandala and Tundeeramandala abounded in
agraharas full of scholars engaged in imparting Vedas, students
and in particular thickly inhabited by scholars in the four shastras.
Debates were taking place wherever they went. Surendra was
marvelled at Vijayeendra’s debating style well in congruity with
Vyasathraya. Nobody dared face the spate of words like that of
the Ganges flooding from Vjayeendra. He was crowned with victory
everywhere.
Surendratheertha got aged. He realised that his last days were
nearing. In order to have his tradition continue unhindered after
Vijayeendratheertha who was into his tradition from the other Mutt,
he got sanyasa bestowed on one Narayanacharya, a very young
bachelor in Shalivahana Samvatsara 1497 (A.D.1575), renamed
him as Sudheendratheertha and entrusted him to Vijayeendra.2

_________________

1

Ckpcm’^kk Pg YknlTkYk~ cgbkkv l^kaOknPmQkrYk~ bkn@xæAùh ‹
bkn@æx bPbZk ÉkRRkw lXkdkkvRM‰ AùYkgM\kYk~ ‹
R’^kk ÌkmYko\k@kYkkFkkrYk~ l^k<k@kHZkvlXklakFZkPYk~ ‹
YkgÇkYk~ R’^kk b^k^kg#kbZk AùPkr@Yk~ ApùP^kkTk~ YknlTkh ‹
¢Qkkbkkw l^kaOknPmQkr#Fk l^kHkZk{ævlP l^kÌknPh ‹
^ZkkbkRvl#kAùbkgÉkkÈk Ukl@^k|kHZk bkRkCkYkYk~ ‹
b^kmFkAùk@ bkn@æx kZkkvr l^kHkZk{æYk~ PPhbknPYk~ ‹
2 bkn@æx h bkgÉkRkZkkÈk TZkkbkl^kFGvRXkméPh ‹
bknSk{æYk~ TZkkbklZk’^kkPYk~ l^kHkZk{æ Aù@vRRkw ‹
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Afterwards he reached a village Perukonda on his tour.
Jeevappanayaka of Tanjavoor, a ruler under the Vijayanagar empire
in whom the series of successful southern missions of
Surendratheertha had aroused reverence for him implored
Srirangaraya, the Vijayanagar king to give estates as gift to
Surendratheertha. Acceding to the request of his Mandalika,
Srirangaraya came to Perukonda where Surendratheertha had set
his camp and gifted two villages – Navalur (Ramachandrapura)
and Pudukudi comprising fifty vrithis - in Tanjavoor region of
Cholamandala on the twelfth day (Prathama Dwadashi) of Ashada
Shuddha of Yuva Samvatsara in 14971. Accepting the gift, the
swamiji retained only seven vrithis for his Mutt and distributed2 the
rest among his followers who were scholars of Vedantha.3

From there he went to Cholamandala and attained the heavenly
abode on the twelfth day of Pushya Shuddha of the same year at
Madurai on the banks of the Vaigha.
rÉ¶ÉMüÉUÉãmÉuÉÉxÉålÉ Ì§ÉuÉÉUÇ pÉÔmÉëSÍ¤ÉhÉqÉç |
iÉxqÉælÉqÉÉã rÉiÉÏÇSìÉrÉ ´ÉÏxÉÑUãÇSìiÉmÉÎxuÉlÉã ||
Surendratheertha’s ceaseless reign in the spiritual and traditional
empire that spanned a long epoch making period of seventy years
is most memorable in the annals of the history of the Mutt. Not
only was he a great scholar himself, mystic but also had earned
honour from the king of Vijayanagar and from Vyasaraja, a paragon
of knowledge. It was during his time that the Mutt had many villages
and estates as gifts and its reputation enhanced. Topping all, he
got Vijayeendra, a priceless gem as his disciple. There can be no
better contribution to the Mutt than this. Surendratheertha an
aficionado of tradition with the resolve to facilitate the great tradition
of the Mutt to go on incessantly picked up Sudheendra of a rare
class selectively and entrusted him to Vijayeendra. One can speak
aloud in unequivocal terms that the Mutt has been able to hoist its
*****
flag of fame aloft only because
of this divine soul.

- l^k l^k
- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh

_________________
1. Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944.P.78

- ¢FkkrCklPÓùYkh

2. Copper inscription
3. Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944.P.80
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Great Saints Of Mahasamsthana
Vijayeendratheertha (1575 – 1614)
In the philosophical world of India, Vijayeendra occupies a unique
place. There is not even a single Madhwa who is not familiar with
his name. All the devotees of Raghavendra do not fail to remember
Vijayeendra while reciting Gurustotra. Even today his name in
Madhwa Samsthana is brilliantly blazing like an eternal flame.
Even as a small boy Vitthalacharya was a great intellect. His
birth was as sacred as that of his guru. After his thread ceremony
his resplendence began acquiring more and more lustre day by
day. Guru Vyasamuni was overwhelmed by joy to see Vitthalacharya
who came to pursue his education at the university of Vijayanagar,
the origin of learning. He had Vitthalacharya as his close disciple
and groomed him into a master of Vedavedanga, Nyaya, Ithihasa,
Meemamsa and all other shastras. In the study of Vedantha,
Vitthalacharya was a student of the first water. Convinced of the
fact that Vitthalacharya only would be the right disciple to cherish
his renown, Vyasaraja bestowed sanyasashrama and renamed him
Vishnutheertha. After acquiring mastery over all shastras,
Vishnutheertha did a comprehensive study of ‘Vyasathraya’
comprising Chandrika, Nyayamrutha, Tarkathandava of Vyasaraja.
It was Vishnutheertha who would humble the debators coming to
the university and the royal court of Krishnadevaraya those days.
The series of teachings full of novelty which Vyasathraya comprised
would make even scholars remain bemused and totally dumbfound.
Vyasaraja would become overjoyed at the scholarship of his beloved
disciple.1
If universally acclaimed Vyasaraja himself was Vishnutheertha’s
guru, Vadiraja who was a great intellect was his fellow student.
Between them were unmatched scholarship and fast friendship. If
it was the magnificent Vadiraja who strove for the good of Udupi
Mutts, the most revered soul who brought laurels to the
_________________

1

akMÂk@Yk~ ^Zkkbk@kHkxRn YknBZkkFGp’^kk l^k#kv#kPh‹
YkS^k#kkbÇkkQkrbkk@g Pn ^ZkkFkdkOkYk~ lTkHkkTk~ÉklP ‹
Tk^kApù’^kkvTZkkZkbknSkkYk~ ^ZkkbkPmQkrUZkkvlTkSkvh ‹
¤áp’Zk UmP^kgPg Fk TkkAv‰ùælYk^k bkÆknPYk~ ‹
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Mahasamsthana of Sri Acharya was Vijayeendra. While one
worshipped the lotus feet of Udupi Lord Krishna, the other worshipped
that of Moolarama. To just imagine what that atmosphere was like
is bloating and electrifying. Tears of joy would course down.
Vishnutheertha of such unique traits became the head of the
Mahasamsthana. It is he who became Vijayeendra. His name,
just meaningful. Even now it is his name which is inspiring. When
he was about to leave along with Surendratheertha after having
been taught all the sixty four arts by Surendratheertha1, Vyasaraja
beckoned him and advised him in solitude.

“Dear son, you are fortunate. The results of your noble deeds in
your previous birth are what have led you to the throne of this
Mahasamsthana. You have also been taught about sixty four arts.
Now you need not have to learn anything. It is time for you now to
ennoble your life. People repent about having failed to do their duty
in life despite propitious condition in which they find themselves.
Better be cautious right from now. There must be a strong reason
for the noblest qualities both Badarayana and Acharya have blessed
you with. Duly realising that, try to accomplish the greatest task
befitting your stature. Prajnatheertha cherished carefully the great
tradition inherited from Sanakadis against odds. When the wise
and the righteous without a foothold of their own and unaware of
the goals were agape, Vayu incarnated and blessed them with the
awakening about the appropriate Shastras. Teekakritpada who had
the amsha of Indra in him etched an easier path towards it. The
Lord saw to it that I also contributed a bit of my service. Whatever
remains to be done is your task. As Kritha, Tretha and other yugas
were witnessing the very incarnation of the God, it did not occasion
for anybody to contemplate on the establishment of Dharma. In
Kaliyuga the Lord sent Acharya as his representative (angel). As
we have come in his tradition, it is unambiguous that the onerous
responsibility of establishing Dharma has fallen on our shoulders.
Everything is Hari and Hari everything; even the time, it is only He
who seems to have stipulated the auspicious occasion for such
resuscitation of Dharma. This time should be considered appropriate
for the resuscitation of Dharma having regard to the atmosphere
that has become conducive as a concomitant of royal patronage,
_________________

1
- l^k-bPkvÇkYk~

FkPnhaklíAù\kkl^k<kHknakv l^kçTYkckvHknakv ‹
HkZk{æHZkkvlPakvAnùZkkrYk~ ^kgRkTkklTkZk#kkvHknakv ‹‹

@k. l^k. 2-9
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pleasant successes our endeavours have seen only through His
magnanimity. The future would scarcely offer us such an opportunity.
Therefore the likes of Vadiraja, Purandaradasa are seized of their
tasks in different spheres. From a particular point of view, it may
be said that your task ahead is much more than that of others.
Right from the beginning in the history of our philosophy, our
Dharma centres upon Vishnu Bhakti. Acharya’s very life was that.
Now it is in the throes of decadence. In South, Appayya Dixit has
been aggressively spreading Shaivism. Another sanyasi is also
toeing his line. You only are competent to take them on. Therefore
let that South be your bastion of crusade. Accomplish this task in
the manner time and situation enjoin on you and dedicate it to Lord
Hari. This is what you owe me as gurudakshina. Only this is what
pleases your guru Surendratheertha. The task you carry out should
be the guiding spirit for your successors. With your unique
discernment in executing the tasks with perfect bearing on time
and situation, I hardly find any reason to dwell on the details for
you. You have the perennial divine support of Lord Gopalakrishna
and Lord Moolarama”. Thus Vyasaraja invoked all kinds of success
and prosperity on Vijayeendratheertha.
A new vigour permeated through Vijayeendra’s entire body as
he received advice from his guru. Absorbed in deep devotion, he
prostrated before his guru and proceeded with Surendratheertha.
Surendratheertha during his final days got Sudheendra sanyasa
through Vijayeendra and reached heavenly abode. Then
Sudheendratheertha set off towards Vijayanagar with the permission
of his guru.
Vijayeendra on his part went to Kumbhakonam as ordained by
his guru. Kumbhakonam ruled by Mandalika of Tanjavoor under
the control of the emperor of Vijayanagar was wealthy and
prosperous. It was the home of renowned scholars. It had the
reputation as Dakshina Kashi for education. Appayya Dixit the
founder of Shaivadwaitha philosophy had settled there. A
Veerashaiva pontiff “Emme Basava” who had gained the respect of
Vijayanagar rulers had not only stayed in Kumbhakonam inflicting
barbarism but also usurped the administration of Kumbheswara
and other temples.
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Vijayeendra entered the town. As Vaishnavaites did not have
any patronage there, it was extremely difficult for the swamiji to
find a place for his camp. The swamiji camped at a small temple,
finished his bath and poojas, had his lunch, sent message to the
Shaiva pontiff that he had come for a debate and if the pontiff was
game may come out with a condition for the debate or else should
confess to his defeat. All the Brahmins there were scared of the
Shaiva pontiff. Nobody ever dared face him. Those Brahmins were
very delighted to know that the swamiji had thrown such a gauntlet.
But everyone was assailed by the doubt whether the swamiji could
emerge victorious against his show of pedantry. Exuding
overconfidence the Shaiva pontiff thought that the challenge was
too small to care for. “Who it could be that has the grit to face me”
and “I would in no time silence the swamiji” was how he flaunted.
It was decided to have the debate. The condition that the loser
should become the disciple of the winner was accepted. All the
scholars of the town gathered. The disputation took off.
The Shaiva pontiff too was a good scholar. He began to
substantiate his philosophy basing his tactful delineation on several
Puranas and Shastras. The swamiji argued refuting all his
delineations. The debate lasted eleven days. In the end the Shavaite
sanyasi’s line of argument failed to hold water and he was totally
nonplussed. In terms of the precondition, he should have become
swamiji’s disciple. But that sanyasi did a moonlight flit. All the
treasure and honours came to the possession of the swamiji. He
had the Shaiva Mutt as his own. He took over the reins of
Kumbheswara temple. The document recording the gift made in
1542 by the Vijayanagar rulers to Shaiva sanyasi also came into
his possession.1 Thus it turned out into an unprecedented victory.2
There is an inscription on the slab of the mantap in the temple
about the swamiji taking over the administration of Kumbheswara
temple consequent on his victory over Shaiva guru.

_________________

1. Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944, No. 23.

2 bkAùkvOklTk\kZkv Ck|k^kCk|m^kYk~ #kw^kYk~ lHkCkkZkFk ‹
PTYkLv Ck|k^klTkFkZkv ^kkbkYk~ PÇk FkAùk@bkh ‹‹

- l^k. l^k.

Aravidu dynasty of Vijayanagara By Rev Heras. P.552
Epigraphica Indica Vol.XIII P.346

lHk’^kk ^kkRv ^km@#kw^kCknéYk~ l^kbkp’Zk PTYkLYk~ ‹
¢Uî’Zkvc bkg^kkbkYk~ ApùP^kPYk~ bkPkglcPYk~ ‹‹

- l^k. bPkvÇkYk~
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The Nayak of Tanjavoor heard of the glory of Vijayeendra’s
victory. It also came to the knowledge of Aliya Ramaraja of
Vijayanagar through Vitthalaraya who started off from there to
Kanyakumari with his army in 1544. Ramaraja sent his messengers
to request Vijayeendra to visit Vijayanagar. On his part, the swamiji
was longing to have a darshan of the Brindavan of his guru
Chandrikacharya. Therefore, assenting to the king’s request, he
proceeded. All along the route he went on defeating his rivals in
debates. Ramaraya who was waiting in the outskirts of the town
with all royal paraphernalia extended a grand levee to the swamiji.
As the king prostrated, the swamiji enquired about his welfare.
From there the swamiji seated in a gold palanquin entered the town
with all pomp and music. The king led the procession on foot. The
unending line of spectators enjoyed this feast to their eyes. As
they had the divine darshan, the reverberating ovation rent the air.1
The swamiji camped at Vijayavitthala temple. It is where the poojas
and daily offerings to Moolarama were made. The king accorded
royal hospitality to the swamiji. Next day the king actively involved
himself in making special arrangements for extending hospitality
to the swamiji personally. By the time the swamiji could finish his
morning Ahneeka, the king called on the swamiji personally and
requested him to visit his palace for padapooja. The swamiji came
to the palace seated in the silver howdah carried by the caparisoned
pachyderm. In the palace, the king performed the padapooja of the
swamiji seated on the royal throne. Further the king performed the
ceremony of showering gems on the swamiji in a highly devotional
and grandiose manner.2 This impressive scene conjured of the
similar honour done to Chandrikacharya by Krishnadevaraya in the
byegone days and the whole gathering lavished their praise.
Remembering his guru, the swamiji owed all these to the blessings
of his guru. The entire capital of Vijayanagar greatly revelled in the
festivities. Next day the swamiji had the darshan of his guru’s
Brindavan situated on an island of the Tungabhadra near Anegondi
and offering his hastodaka and dedicating all the honours to his
guru returned to Vijayanagar. Being there for some time as the
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honoured guest of the king, he apprised the king of his intention to
proceed to Kumbhakonam as he was impelled by the orders of his
guru to pursue the task of achieving series of victories in disputations
which he considered was quite stupendous. Hearing this news, the
king felt very sad, but bid him farewell with all honours. Instead of
setting off directly to Kumbhakonam, the swamiji proceeded to
North to go round pilgrimage centres such as the Ganges and other
holy places all over India. Proceeding further he toured all over
South, Andhra and Karnataka. Wherever he went, he humbled the
debators who were scholars in Meemamsa, Nyaya, Vyakarana,
Jyothisha, Sahitya, Ayurveda and other subjects. Startled by the
invincibility of the swamiji, the experts in witchcraft and sorcery
stood baffled. Thus the swamiji established his ubiquitous pre
eminence in the multitude of subjects.1

The swamiji through series of successes in debates on his
nationwide tour reached Kumbhakonam. By then the renown of
Appayya Dixit had spread all over there. Not only had he attained
mastery over all the Shastras, but also had authored excellent
books. He had an extraordinary intellect. Through his unique
scholarship, he had earned great honour from many kings such as
Venkatapathiraya I of Vijayanagar, Chinnathimma, Chinnabomma
the Nayak of Vellore, Shevappanayaka, Achyuthappanayaka. Under
the patronage of these kings, he wrote books like Kuvalayananda,
Yadavabhyudaya Vyakhya, Shivarkamani Deepika.2 Moreover he
had expertise in sixty two arts. To top it all, he established
Shaivadwaita, a new philosophy by itself. It is he who exhibited his
genius in drawing an analogy between the Adwaitha philosophy
advocating Jeeva Brahma Aikya and Shivasarvothamatva.
Vijayeendratheertha had to confront such a debator. One day, the
swamiji invited Dixit to the Mutt for this purpose. Dixit had already
heard of the swamiji’s feat of outwitting the Veerashaiva guru and
the honour the king did of showering gems on him. Readily
_________________

1

FkFkk@ UplQk^kmYk~ bk^kkrYk~ zbkchdknæYkpCkv†a^k^k ‹
#kkbÇkekk YkkAùPkgÉkkÈkkh HkZk{æUn@PbPRk ‹
Wk|kñOkkTkHkZk’bk^kk‰bPAùrYkmYkkgbk^kkRAùkTk~ ‹
Rw^kekkTk~ lXkakHkkvXkÙkTk~ YkklZkTk#ZkkbÇkUk@CkkTk~ ‹
ZkvZkv HkTkk ^kv<l^k<kbPvPv PvTk l^klTksHkPkh ‹
bk^kkTk~ l^klHk’Zk bk^krÇk FkFkk@ U^kTkkvZkQkk ‹

2.

Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944. No. 26.

_________________

1

FkPnhaklí Aù\kkl^k<k UoOkkvrZklYklP^kglRlXkh ‹
@kHkYkkCkvr DkkvakYkkOkYk~ ÌkmYkS^kYkP^kSkrTkYk~ ‹‹
2 l^kçç@kvbYkklçHkZk{æZkkvCkm l^k<kbknî<kbZkPn\kÉkPkUh ‹
@’TklXkakvAùYk~ lAù\k@kYk@kHkkP~ Ékk¶ZkCk|\kdYkmTkApùPkCk|ck@kTk~
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consenting to swamiji’s invitation, Dixit came to the Mutt
accompanied by his disciples. The swamiji welcomed him with
due honours. The very exchange of pleasantries were studded with
mutual epigrams as if to gauge their respective skills.
Dixit : (Smilingly) I am delighted to meet swamiji, I feel blinded
by my meeting the Dhwanta (as the letter ‘Dhwa’ appears at the
end of the word Madhwa).
Swamiji: For those Arthas (Sma + Artha) sweltering under
‘Madhwa Surya’, darkness only is the choice.

This paved way for some acquaintance between them. Realising
that outwitting Dixit was not as easy as outwitting others, the swamiji
forged friendship with him. They were meeting daily. Every word
gave rise to debates. Well groomed by his guru Saint Vyasa, the
swamiji was absolutely infallible. Mutual criticism went on in good
humour. Earlier discard had developed in a disputation between
Dixit and his contemporary Thathacharya, an eminent scholar in
Visisthadwaitha. But the debate between the swamiji and Dixit was
cordial and humorous. Once Dixit read before the swamiji the books
“Madhwantra Mukha Mardana” and “Madhwamatha Vidhwamsana”
he had written. The swamiji listened to the end silently nodding his
head. Dixit reciting iÉjÉÉmrÉÉlÉÇSiÉÏjÉÏïrÉÇ qÉiÉqÉaÉëÉ½qÉãuÉlÉÈ | rÉ§É
uÉæÌSMüqÉrÉÉïSÉ pÉÔrÉÉxrÉÉMÑüsÉÑiÉÉÇ aÉiÉÉ || asked whether it was acceptable
to him. Replying, the swamiji said “It would be acceptable if one
‘Anuswara’ is expurgated.” Only Dixit understood the hidden meaning
of this.1 Dazed Dixit digressed from the topic unable to find a reply.
Thus debates persisted. Dixit was not acquainted with Akarshana,
Uchatana – only the two of sixty four arts. The swamiji, expert in
all the arts and who knew of this lacuna of Dixit, through his feat of
Akarshana used to secure Dixit’s critical works on Madhwa
philosophy from his house, append his counter criticisms infra and
again through the feat of Uchatana used to get them placed safely
where they were. This would make Dixit wring his hands in
desperation. In his desperate bid to have his way to victory he hit
upon the venture of outperforming the swamiji at least in literature,
if not in Vedantha. He apprised the swamiji of his intention through
a rhyming hymn AxirÉUhrÉÇ iÉUhrÉÇÍbÉë xÉUhrÉÇiÉÍpÉïmÉÉSmÉÇ ||
Swamiji’s

_________________
1. If the Anuswara in the word iÉÏjÉÏïrÉÇ is deleted, it means “As my Adwaitha
philosophy does not conform to Shrutis, it is not acceptable to me”.
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repartee SUÏxÉÑmiÉ fÉUÏS¨É mÉUÏUÇpÉ xÉUÏxÉ×mÉqÉç || Was excellently resonant.
The composition of swamiji with one more rhyming word excelled
the composition of Dixit.
Dixit: “Your composition does contain one more rhyme than
mine. I am delighted. It is really worth that you have your name as
Vijayeendra. Anyhow you are a sanyasi. Let me pay you my
obeisance”.
Swamiji : “I do not accept your obeisance”.
Dixit : “If so, would you return it?”
Swamiji : “Is it fair to take back a thing once given?”
Dixit remains silent. Bhattoji Dixit, an eminent grammarian was
also a contemporary of the swamiji. Learning about swamiji’s
profound intellect from Appayya Dixit, he wrote “Tattvakousthubha”,
a critique on Madhwa philosophy and sent it to the swamiji.
Immediately the swamiji sent his reply to it. On another occasion,
Appayya Dixit, the founder of Shaivadwaitha philosophy vowing to
demonstratively bring out the meaning ‘Shiva’ from any word
whether in spiritual or material world, was almost on way to success
when he was badgered with the word Narayana for which he could
not thrash out the meaning ‘Shiva’. Despaired of the evading
success, he exclaimed hÉiuÉÇ mÉUÇ oÉÉkÉiÉã | (hÉiuÉÇ oÉÉÍkÉÌMïüËUÌS)
meaning the letter hÉ in the word lÉÉUÉrÉhÉ is very pestering.
Ultimately he resorted to the syllogistic proposition that as Shiva
is the husband of Narayani (Parvathi), Shiva is Narayana.
On hearing such a conclusion, the swamiji said in all witticism,
“If that were so, a king who is the husband of Mahishi (Queen)
should in perfect etymological parallel become Mahisha (He Buffalo)”.
Later he wrote a book titled “Narayana Shabdartha Nirvachana”.
The swamiji besides establishing his wins in series of debates,
wrote one hundred and four books. Most of them are in the form of
reply to the works of Dixit.1
_________________

1

FkAùk@ WkcnbkgBZkkAùkTk~ Ck|gQkkTk¶UZZkRmldkPh ‹PkTk~lHkCkkZk ZklPÌkvíh b^kZkYk~ Ck|gQkkTk~ FkAùk@c ‹
^kkRkQkrXkvR P’^kkQkr UoOkkrTk~ bk^krÇk l^kÌknPkTk~ ‹ l^kHkZk{æApùPhw Ck|g|QkwbPP~ Ck|g|QkkbPv lTk@kApùPkh ‹ - l^k.l^k
Rn^kkr<¶UZZk@lFkP Ck|gQkk@OZk l^kTkìZkv ‹ FkPnbbkgBZkklSkAù#kPCk|gQkkRmTkkYk~ ÉkFkkvRAùYk~ ‹‹
-l^k.bPkvÇkYk~
FkkPnZkwrAùkApùlPZkr#FkPn@lSkAù#kPCk|gQk@’TkÉkOkvPk- SkoPk@klPÉkWkgSkbUnKl^klRP FkPnaaklí l^k<k l^k#kvakh ‹
bkkvZkYk~ Tkh Ìkmbkn@æx ^k|lP^k@PTkZkkvçPw #kw^kkbklcaOknh UnaOkkPn ÌkmHkZk{æ†bÇkXkn^kTkl^klRPbbk^krPÇg kb^kPgÇkh ‹‹
-CknéCknOkbP^kTkYk~
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Among them, even the names of many books are not known.
Lately some of the books are available through the pains taken by
scholars. Appended below are a few known books among them.
1. Nyayamrutha Gurvamoda
2. Nyayadhwa Deepika
3. Nyayamrutha Nyayarathnamala
4. Nyayamoukthikamala
5. Nyayamala (Chandrikavyakhya)
6. Nyayachampakamala (Nayachampakamala)
7. Nyayamruthodahruitha Jaimineeya Nyayamala
8. Nayanamanjaree
9. Nayamukurah
10. Vaadamalika
11. Vagvaikharee
12. Shruthitatparya Koumudee
13. Shruthyarthasarah
14. Thureeya Shivakhandanam
15. Bhedavidyavilasah
16. Paratattvaprakashika
17. Upasamharavijayah
18. Madhwadhwakantakoddharah
19. Chakrameemamsa
20. Adhikaranamala
21. Shaivasarvasvakhandanam
22. Appayyakapolachapetika
23. Brahmasootra Nyayasangraha
24. Pramanapaddhathivyakhya
25. Ramanujamathareethya Sootrartah
26. Pramanalakshanateekavyakhya
27. Kathalakshanateekavyakhya
28. Tattvasankhyanateekavyakhya
29. Tattvodyathagoodhabhavaprakashah
30. Vishnutattvanirnayateeka
31. Madhwasiddhanthasarodharah
32. Sarvasiddhanthasaraasaravivekah
33. Siddhanthasaraasaravivechanam
34. Yukthirathnakarah (Tarkathandavavyakhya)
35. Pranavadarpanakhandanam
36. Sanmargadeepika
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37. Padarthasangrahah
38. Chandrikodahrutha Nyayavivaranam
39. Narayanashabdartha Nirvachanam
40. Pishtapashumeemamsa
41. Adwaithashiksha
42. Virodhoddharah
Following books are at other places
Stotragranthas
43. Narasimhastutih
44. Papavimochanastotram

Books on Kavyanataka (Poetrydrama)
45. Vyasarajavijayah
46. Subhadra Dhananjayah
Books unavailable but only names are known
1-5. Commentary on the remaining five prakaranas
6. Tattvamanikyapetika*
7. Nyayavivaranatippani
8. Anubhashyatippani
9. Tattvaprakashikatippani
10-19. Dashopanishadvyakhyanas
20. Nyayadeepikatippani
21. Parameyadeepikatippani
22. Anandataratamyavadarthah
23. Meemasanyayakoumudee1
24. Bhedachintamani (Bhedakalpataru)
25. Bhedakusumanjali
26. Bhedaprabha (Bhedarathnaprabha)
27. Bhedaagamasudhakarah
28. Kuchodyakutharah
29. Lingamoolanveshanakhandanam2
30. Ubhayagrasta Rahoodayah (Play)
The swamiji had extraordinary intellect. Inimitable versatility in
narration, unusual cogence in corroboration, fascinating style are
conspicuous by themselves in each of his works. Sri Raghavendra
_________________
* This book which has been found, is in the library of Parimala Vidyamandira now.
1. This book has been found
2. This book has been found
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swamiji in his own works advises with all due reverence to refer to
sri Vijayeendra’s Nyayamoukthikamala and other books to get wider
and more profound knowledge of certain important aspects

(

ÌuÉxiÉUxiÉÑ aÉÑÂmÉÉSM×üiÉ lrÉÉrÉqÉÉæ Ì £üMüqÉÉsÉÉrÉÉÇ Sì ¹ urÉ h | )

The swamiji has greatly enriched Dasasahitya with his excellent
compositions of Devaranamas in Kannada also.
The swamiji’s expertise in all the sixty four arts is marvellous.
Miracles such as Parakaya Pravesha, Akarshana, Uchatana,
Jalastambha, Agnistambha, etc are included in the sixty four arts.
These are not great accomplishments for such great souls who
had manifestation of God through the bond of their deep devotion.
For ordinary souls like us even a small feat of magic and simple
pranks of a snake charmer may appear wonderful. The changes
brought about by the cycle of time and decadence having taken its
own course have made people not only incapable of such acts but
also go to the extent of calling them far from true. This only
vindicates their ignorance, but not culture, education.
It is not proper to dilate on their accomplishment in the eight
vital areas such as Anima, etc and also sixty four arts while citing
the example of erudite scholarship of extraordinary souls. But it
becomes necessary to emphasise that who ever tried to test the
swamiji in different arts with malicious intentions was miserably
defeated and they prostrated before him in absolute surrender.
In South the number of technically skilled persons had swelled.
Each of them began to test the swamiji. If not to prove his mettle,
but to prove that the Madhwas had achieved expertise in all the
Shastras, the swamiji displayed his versatility in arts. The potter,
blacksmith, cobbler, weaver and others realising that the swamiji
was familiar with the secret of their respective arts felt ashamed
and begged his excuse prostrating before him. They were awarded
with cash according to their merits. Musicians were bewildered at
swamiji’s excellence in music. Thus not one or two, but in all the
fields of knowledge, the swamiji displayed his extraordinary
scholarship. Once a debator came to the swamiji in a palanquin
that had nobody to carry but flew in the air. In an act of rebuttal, the
swamiji spreading his sash on a dwarf wall nearby sat on it. The
wall moving on its own stood before the debator. The swamiji won
in the debate that followed.
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If it is ventured to go on writing about the plethora of such
bewildering acts of swamiji, that itself will turn out to be a voluminous
work. For those who had already acquainted with swamiji’s erudite
scholarship and his unique accomplishment in the form of knowledge
of the present, past and the future, it is not proper to elaborate on
such trivial aspects.

Thus Vijayeendratheertha’s renown as a versatile scholar spread
to every nook and corner of the country. In 1577, Jeevappanayaka
gifted Aravilimangalam, a rich and prosperous village1. Again in
1580, the same Jeevappanayaka with all due honours to the swamiji
gifted Kokyuru, Gulluru, Pallam and Raghupakaple, the four villages
of Sheerunadu in the state of Mayura on the day of Pournima of
Karthika Shuddha in Chandroparaga Parvakala.2 Apart from these,
in the copper inscription gifted by him, it is recorded that the scholarly
trio of Vijayeendratheertha, Appayya Dixit and Thathacharya adored
his royal court as brilliantly shining pole stars.3
Chinnajevappa, younger brother of Jeevappanayaka also was
an ardent devotee of the swamiji. He used to stay at Kumbhakonam
as a disciple of the swamiji. He also gifted to Vijayeendratheertha
some lands which yielded luxuriant crop of paddy at Tanjavoor and
two Veli villages on the banks of the cauvery in Kumbhakonam on
the day of Ramanavami in Anandanama Samvatsara during
Mahabhisheka festivity of Moolarama.4
Thus besides excellent royal patronage to the swamiji, gifts of
lands poured in to the benefit of the Mutt. As this Mutt was in the
forefront of all other Mutts in the field of learning, it won the special
status as “Vidya Matha”. Even today in all the communiqué
originating from Sri Mutt, the seal affixed carries the name “Vidya
Matha”. It may not be an exaggeration to say that there is no other
sanyasi who has written so many books, illumined so brilliantly
displaying unparalleled scholarship in all fields. It may be
categorically stated that in the South, the very bastion of Adwaitha
_________________
1. Epigraphica Indica XII Vol.
2. Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944. Note 26.
3. ÇkvPkekZk

£^kbUìYk~ l^kHkZk{æZkPm#^k@h
PkPkFkkZkkvr ^kwaOk^kkCk|öh bk^krbkkbÇkl^k#kk@Rh #kw^kkçwPAùbkkYk|kHZkYk~
ÌkmYkkTk¶UZZkRmldkPh
ZkbbkXkkZkkYk~ YkPg b^kg b^kg bQkkUZkgPh†bPPkbÇkZkh ‹

4. Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944. P. 116.

||19||
||20||
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and Kumbhakonam in particular, Vaishnavas are not only dominant
but also scholars even to date only through Vijayeendratheertha
as a force.
Appayya Dixit who greatly admired the compositions and
debates of Sri Vijayeendra chose to remain silent. The milestone
achieved in both the tasks ordained by Vijayeendra’s guru enabled
the noble pursuit of the tradition of Vaishnava Dharma continue
with a renewed vigour. Further the swamiji longed to visit Udupi for
a darshan of Lord Krishna. He began his tour with his entourage
and reached Udupi travelling through Srirangam, Nanjangud and
the birth place of Cauvery. Vadiraja at Udupi was inexplicably
pleased by the visit of his most affectionate soul. The happiness
between them knew no bounds when they went nostalgic about
their togetherness during the period of their learning under the Saint
Vyasaraja many years ago and about their coming together now
after a long time. According a hearty welcome to the swamiji,
Vadiraja had him stay in his Mutt for the darshan of Lord Krishna.
The swamijis of different Mutts performed his padapooja. The
swamiji offered priceless gems to Lord Krishna. He extended due
honours to all other swamijis. He gave an immensely affectionate
hug to Vadiraja. As a token of their friendship, Vadiraja had a Mutt
built for Vijayeendra just opposite to the Idol of Lord Krishna.
Madhwa Kavi, a disciple of Vadiraja has touchingly portrayed in
his Vijayeendra Vijaya about the grand spectacle of felicitations
that flowed between them. After his stay for a period there and
visiting Pajaka and other pilgrim centres and being honoured by
Vadiraja, the swamiji reached Kumbhakonam on his tour through
Ananthashayana, Kanyakumari and Rameshwaram.
Entrusting the Mahasamsthana to Sudheendratheertha on whom
his guru had bestowed sanyasa, Vijayeendratheertha who had taken
the responsibility of imparting knowledge to Sudheendra at the
behest of his guru reached the Lotus feet of the Lord at
Kumbhakonam on the thirteenth day of Jyestha Bahula.
The dedicated and purposeful life of Vijayeendratheertha forms
a significant phase in the tradition of the Mutt. In the all round
development of the Mutt, the role played by Vijayeendratheertha is
monumental. It was he who ushered in for the first time a bright era
for Madhwas in the royal courts and in the circles of scholars in the
South. The eternal glory the Mutt attained through Vijayeendra is
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simply ineffable. Vijayeendra who attained excellence in learning
under his great guru, who had great students, who wrote many
books, who had the temples of Kumbhakonam in the jurisdiction of
his administration, who for more than half a century ruled the Vaidika
Samrajya shines like a star not only amongst his contemporaries
but also in the Vedic world.1

pÉ£üÉlÉÉÇ qÉÉlÉxÉÉÇpÉÉåeÉpÉÉlÉuÉã MüÉqÉkÉålÉuÉå |
lÉqÉiÉÉÇ MüsmÉiÉUuÉå eÉrÉÏÇSìaÉÑUuÉå lÉqÉÈ ||
Sudheendratheertha
Sudheendratheertha who took sanyasa at the instance of
Surendratheertha had the rare privilege of learning under his guru
Vijayeendratheertha. He studied all Shastras under his guru only.
He has mentioned that he attained knowledge only through the
blessings of his guru.2
It is needless to speak about the excellence of learning when it
is Vijayeendratheertha under whose guidance Sudheendratheertha
had his learning. He acquired the knowledge of sixty four arts
imparted by his guru in the traditional system. In all respects he
proved to be a perfect disciple. Just as done by his guru,
Sudheendratheertha also wrote books on all Shastras. Above all
the misconception that Madhwas did not have even a bit of literary
ability was completely dispelled. In the world of literature, the works
of Sudheendratheertha brought about a revolution. He wrote plays,
proses, poems and books on Alankara.
_________________

1

aIh"|à;jÈAj""^|à;jÈÚuàæoBj¥O"~;j‹ ÔjØ|u à;jÈ Nà];u Dj"I<jÚ"j <ur|ÛjN^‹
|| =j ||
ùP"CjAuàN =jàùAj^|ÛoZ‹ aAj"P EjY=j;j \|Új;nkjAj IP=o<jAjtZ
Aj";kºj Aj":oàN"]kÒrèj" <jb;j" <jb;j" ù"@;oÛj":jb
|| 1 ||
ÚjAu"|Bj<j ;koÇ<jAuàN Aj";jAu|Y ‹ Aj"Aj":u ù;jf R:o‰Z ‹ aAj"P iÈ|EjY
=j;Új I
j iÚj] ;kYj d ‹ ù"Aj":jÔèj àu N :jÚ"j Ôjèj Aj""YO"":jb
|| 2 ||
Ôj"Új"Dj"Úu|à;jÈ\|Új;Újkn àu N ‹ AjÚA
j "j Ej\Ôj<oFuÒrf;j"Š Ôj"Új"Aj";kºj =j\aÚmP
j <j
<jAa
j ;kæ
j Rjl ‰ ‹ DjÚ=
j fj Òrèj" <jb<jb;oÛj":jb
|| 3 ||
2 l#kaZkh Ìkml^kHkZk{æbkgZklYkYkOkvh akM~Rs#kTkmR#krTkh P’AùkéOZk bkYkvlSkAùklBk\kAnù\kkv’Aùakrh bknSk{ækvZklPh ‹ lTkYkkr’bkZkr CknOkkv\\kbk’bknYkTkbkkYk~
YkkvRkZk \kdYkmUPvh Ékm’Zkw YkS^kYknTkml#kPnh l^kPTknPv bk<n†’Aù@’TkkAù@Yk~‹
-bknSk{æPmQkrl^k@lFkP PAùrPkgM^kTZkkBZkkTk bk<n†‘P@’TkkAù@h
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The following are the books written by Sudheendratheertha so
far available.
1. Sadyukthi Rathnakara (Tarkathandava Vyakhya)
2. Apastamba Shulbasootrapradepa
3. Commentary on second, eleventh Skandas of Bhagavatha
Literary Books
4. The play ‘Subhadra Parinaya’
5. Vyasarajabhyudaya
6. Amruthaharana
7. Dayalu Shathaka
– Poetry 8. Vairagyatharanga
- Do 9. Alankara Manjaree
- Do 10. Alankaranishaka
11. Sahitya Samrajya
(Commentary on Raghunatha Bhoopaleeya of Krishnadhwari)

The swamiji’s logodaedaly is extremely pre-eminent. His words
are meticulously woven to be very lucid and most intricate in perfect
congruity with the context. Description, heart touching! It may be
said that in the world of Sanskrit literature, his scholarship among
great litterateurs has reached the tip of the spire. The swamiji’s
play ‘Subhadra Parinaya’ is most impressive and enjoyable. He
has skilfully narrated the story giving a graceful go bye to the incident
of Arjuna sanyasa so that the image of the sanyasis remained
unsullied. Madhuravani is a friend of Subhadra. Her character has
been portrayed more impressively than that of Priyamvada. There
is a wonderful mix of humour and horror in the dialogue between
the demon couple. This conjures up the portrayal of Dravida
Dharmika and description of Durga temple in the play ‘Kadambari’.
The coyness and other niceties usual to woman, Subhadra displays
when she realises that she is in the company of Arjuna, have a
wonderful touch of charm. Thus it may be said that the play ‘Subhadra
Parinaya’ is a feast to the lovers of literature.
The swamiji has shown his great scholarship through the words
of Sootradhara when the Sootradhara speaks about him in the
beginning of the play. That is not a mere muttering but this part
extolling Vijayeendra, his guru is like a Dandaka. Though it is difficult
to comprehend, it is delightful to read.
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"¢†bP Bk\kn HkCklP ^kgRTk@lP AùgR\kRlP WkgSkn@YklP zbkSkn@UlP YkgQk@CklP
zbkSkn@Skn@Sg k@CkglSk\kCkgMbQk\k lTkaZkgRRYkgR YkRAùWkgSk CknOkWkglRPxzRlR@bkgRkvc IkglÓùZkk\kglÓùZkk
HkgIkTkRcglÓùZkkgååååCkOkTkkPmPCkgXkm@CknOk bkkgæh Anù^k\kZkFkgækv l^kHkZk{ækvTkkYk bkgZkYk{æh"
Without exactly naming the play, he has enveloped it in a
Chakrabandha. Such is the literary prowess of Sudheendratheertha.
The swamiji had great reverence for his guru. It was his belief
that he had achieved such great scholarship particularly through
his blessings. Therefore whenever the occasion arose, he would
not do without paying rich tributes to his guru. As does the king
Prathaparudra become prominent in ‘Prathaparudrayashobhushana’,
so only does the tributes to his guru Vijayeendra appear prominently
in exemplifying each Alankara in Sudheendra’s ‘Alankara Manjaree’.
The king Raghunatha of Tanjavoor was most predominant and
a great scholar in the lineage of Nayakas. The poet Krishnayajva
in his royal court composed a literary work ‘Raghunatha
Bhoopaleeya’ on the king. Amazed by the unmatched scholarship
in literature, eloquence, immense intellectual abilities of the swamiji,
the poet Krishnayajva petitioned him to write a commentary on his
book so that as does the maxim “the thread tastes the heaven
through the flowers around” connote, so his book too can gain some
prominence. Accedingly, did the swamiji write an elaborate
commentary ‘Sahitya Samrajya’. Though by name this is a mere
commentary, it overshadows the original like the commentaries
‘Kuvalayananda’ and ‘Dhwanyaloka’. A work superior to ‘Lochana’
and ‘Rasagangadhara’. Besides dealing with the aspects of
Alankara, he has deeply reviewed rhetorics, method, voice, satire,
equivocation, aptness, etc. He has narrated in his own special
style the manner in which that literary work has produced the effect.
This is like an encyclopaedia for literature. Thus the benefit to the
world of Sanskrit literature from the multifaceted intellect of the
swamiji is unfathomable.
The swamiji how erudite a scholar he was in Shastras, how
imperial he was as a poet, so equally was he versed in mundane
aspects. Some days after he was blessed with sanyasa by his
guru under the aegis of his parama guru, he was greatly honoured
by Chevappanayaka, the popular nayak of Tanjavoor. Chevappa
after taking the permission of the swamiji and his guru had requested
his king Srirangaraya of Vijayanagar to accord special felicitation
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to Sudheendratheertha. In compliance, extending a royal welcome,
Srirangaraya took the swamiji to his palace. Amidst special honours
the king gifted the swamiji with the following villages on the
auspicious day of Shivarathri corresponding to the thirteenth day
of Magha Bahula in Yuva Samvatsara in the divine place of
Pampavirupaksha.
1. Bacchanahalu in Tamaragere region
2. Khyada in Badami region
3. Yadwala on the banks of the Malaapaha in Manvi region
4. Chenchala down Sindhoosur
5. Aralihalli down Tavudugundi1
Sudheendra’s renown spread far and wide like that of his guru.
Venkatapathiraya, the ruler of Vijayanagar became his disciple and
honoured him with shower of gems at Penugonda.2
Venkatapathiraya did such honours to the swamiji on a number
of occasions. Taking the cue king Raghunatha, the Nayak of
Tanjavoor in all fervour had the swamiji visit his palace. He did
special honours to the swamiji showering him with gold.3
Thus did the swamiji receive honours and tributes from host of
kings. The Mutt reached the pinnacle of glory through persistent
endeavours of his paramaguru, guru and himself. Everywhere honour
from kings began pouring in. The Mutt became the nucleus of
learning. Even the rulers of small provinces would volunteer to do
special honours to the swamiji with liberal gifts to Raghupathi’s
coffer.
The research done on the basis of inscriptions reveals that the
swamiji must have lived for a long time. All through his life as
sanyasi, he held the flag of glory of the Mutt aloft everywhere. In
1620, a palegar by name Chenji Bhoopathi Vadiyaru gifted ‘Nonmon

_________________
1.
Mysore Archaeogical Report 1944. Note 22.

2 ^ZkkSkoPk^k<î<klYkP ApùPm@FkTkk FkkéFkkPnZkkr îaZkP~
AùOkkrKdkkvlOkUk\khÉklPUR@lFkPkTkvAù@’TkklXkakvAùh ‹
ÉkÇkm#kkêN\kdYkmUlPURTkl\kTkkvRCk| \kkv\kgWk\km\kkv
l^kBZkkPÌkmbknSk{æ^k|lPUlP@Pn\kYk~ XkæYknlÆkæZkvÆkh
3 ¢Pn\k l^kPn\kl^kçTYkgM\km\kk\ZkYkkTkh ÉkXknYklOk@DknTkkQk ÉkkwNXkoUk\kAvùTk ‹
lTklcPnlTklBk\k l^kçTk~ Ykkwl\kUkRhbknSk{æh U@HkTk Rné^kkUYk~ ÉkkUcvYkklXkakvAùYk~
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Deepanallur’ and ‘Kodikala’ villages to the swamiji at the Mutt on
the banks of the Nityapushkarini at Srimushnakshetra, the abode
of Aswathanarayana on the Parvakala (Kapilashasthi) of the sixth
day of Bhadrapada Bahula in Raudri Samvatsara.

During his long and momentous life the swamiji toured
extensively. In the course of his one such tour, when he visited
Bijapur it had been reeling under severe famine caused by drought
for twelve years. A Smarta was the Dewan under the Nawab there.
A Madhwa phobe, this Dewan hatched a conspiracy with malicious
intentions to subject the swamiji to indignity and instigated the
Nawab to urge him to invoke rain. The infatuated Nawab besides
issuing such orders, sternly instructed the swamiji not to live the
town. The swamiji caused the rainfall with his ascetic powers. The
Dewan felt this to be a feat of magic. Throwing another gauntlet, he
wanted the swamiji to convert the day into night. “This must be Sri
Hari’s will” was how the swamiji felt. Accepting the challenge the
swamiji prayed to Lord Hari. Like Lord Krishna eclipsing the Sun
with his divine wheel to rescue Arjuna, right at the moment when
the Sun was in his full glow just overhead, the day turned a dark
night through swamiji’s mystic powers. The Sun turned invisible.
Not only were the Nawab and Dewan astonished but also got
frightened about the bravado of testing the swamiji without being
aware of his prowess. The Nawab with all special felicitations to
the swamiji gifted back ‘Anehosur’ a village which was earlier in
the possession of the Mutt. Besides he conferred on the swamiji
the title ‘Jagadguru’. The Dewan after Mudhradharana from the
swamiji, himself turned swamiji’s close disciple. It was in his very
same family that one Ghanashamaraya was born who earned a
great fame.
The swamiji’s superhuman power did not confine itself to
manifestation of his greatness. Many had fulfilment of whatever
they sought through the blessings of swamiji. Giriyappa, the great
grandson of Nagappa, a Shasthik Brahmin appointed as minister
for Doddaballapura by Krishnadevaraya was suffering from the pangs
of having no child for a very long time. When the swamiji in the
course of his tour visited Doddaballapur, Giriyappa paying homage
prayed the swamiji to bless him with the fortune of begetting a
male child. The swamiji blessed him heartily. As a result Giriyappa
begot seven children. One of them was Krishnaraya, a disciple of
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Jagannathadas. He was the most ardent devotee of God who
authored the books Krishnakarnamrutha, Stuthisara,
Bhagavathadashamaskandha, Yakshagana, Harisarvottamasara1
It was how, Sudheendratheertha spent many years worshipping
Moolarama, teaching and holding discourses, writing books,
propagating and uplifting ‘Sanathana Dharma’ and having had
honours and felicitations done by kings of many states, he left for
the heavenly abode on the second day of Phalguna Bahula. His
Brindavan is near Vyasaraja’s Brindavan at Hampi.
MÑüzÉÉaÉëqÉiÉrÉã pÉÉlÉÑ±ÑiÉrÉå uÉÉÌSpÉÏiÉrÉå |
AÉUÉÍkÉiÉ´ÉÏmÉiÉrÉå xÉÑkÉÏÇSìrÉiÉrÉã lÉqÉÈ ||

*****

_________________

Part II
SAINT SRI GURUSARVABHOUMA
Earlier Incarnations
Sri Gururaja was originally a Devatha by name Shankukarna.
Amongst the specific tasks ordained by the Lord to different Jeevas,
Shankukarna had a very pious task. His was to facilitate the daily
worship of the Lord by Brahmadeva. Grown up in a divine milieu
where daily worship of the Lord was by Brahmadeva, this great
soul had conquered Kama, Krodha and other weaknesses to
absolute continence. The calm and collected Shankukarna who
was always immersed in the theo-centric acts and thoughts had
become Brahma’s most favourite protégé. Vicious traits like
ignorance, attachment, etc, which have their inescapable sway
even over Rudradeva could do precious little about Shankukarna
who distinctly enjoyed the blessings of Vayudeva. Lord Hari had
willed that the whole universe should know the unique traits of this
sacred soul and that this soul did some super human acts of
revelation and demonstration. This entailed causing his birth as
man and demon, the two forms of birth which are perfect havens
for ignorance. Further he had to experience the trials and tribulations
of earthly life. But Shankukarna, the epitome of sterling piety who
always enjoyed close proximity to Brahmadeva was very frightened.
Vayudeva assuredly blessed him with his continued support
everywhere besides being invisibly present in him at all moments
of his service to God. Shankukarna felt greatly delighted at this. A
sense of great relief filled his mind. “That I have earned the blessings
of Vayudeva surely means that my service has greatly pleased
the supreme Lord” was how Shankukarna inferred. With all
predilection he felt that he would not fear to have any low birth if
destined to dedicate himself to the service of Lord Hari. His devotion
to Hari became more intense. This divine feeling enabled him to
accomplish unique tasks.
1. PRAHLADA

+à;j" d|Dj=j;jÇ;jbš !AjÚj" e|Ôu Eu|f;oŠÚu :
#Új?oT <jÚjDzGÇ=z:jÈ<o:j<j Dj":j<j" TYBjAj"~ úPÓoP =jû:jÈYÚj;u iÈ|Dj"]k|à;jÈÚj
AjÚj] Dj=j‰Dj":jÚj =jÛu;jåååå

1 EjYDjAuÑ~|:j‰Aj"DoÚj;j
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The Almighty told the Devathas that there needs to be a
presupposition of a situation where Prahlada is made to pass
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through gruelling moments of pain and suffering to put an end to
Hiranyakashipu’s barbarism against Dharma, and to eliminate him.
The reason for this is that after Tattvesha, no other devotee is so
ardent as Prahlada in his devotion to God.1 What Shankukarna
got was such a noble birth.2

Prahlada’s stature was unique. He was the greatest amongst
the devotees of God. His devotion was ‘amaranthine’. It was
ceaseless, ever fervent.3 Right from gestation in his mother’s womb,
he was a deep devotee of Lord Hari and ingrained Vaishnava.4 He
entered his mother’s womb the moment Lord’s name Narayana
came out from Hiranyakashipu’s mouth. From beginning to end
firm devotion to Hari permeated his most sacred life.
Only Haribhakthi flowed in his blood veins. All the playful acts
of Achyutha remained deeply ingrained in his skeletal structure.
His inspiration and expiration itself meant the chant of Lord’s name
‘Upendra’. Thus his entire body had such divine relationship.5
The biography of Prahlada is distinct in its own way. Each epithet
it contains about Prahlada is quite appropriate. Extraordinary! He
had no foes. Prolific in Shama-Dama; a great soul.6 His mind was
always fixed in the thought of God, he was righteous, truthful,
continent.7
He spent his childhood too always in the thought of God. He
had interest neither in food nor in sleep. God was his only obsession
always. He had absolutely no disposition towards playing games.8
Conjuring up different traits of the Almighty, he would cry,
sometimes laugh, revel, and waltz. He was in total obsession with
God. He was an innately avid devotee of God. His whole body and
mind remained embalmed by the thought of God.

112

Amongst all the living beings in the world, Deva and Asura are
the only two groups. The Shastras opine that the devotees of Vishnu
belong to Devagana and the rest to Asuragana. Devotion to Vishnu
alone is the principle mantra of the universe. Anything other than
this is a tinsel. For all thoughts, acts and deeds that alone is the
yardstick. Anything sans devotion to Vishnu fails to fall within the
ambit of Dharma. Anything thought or done in consonance with
devotion alone is Dharma. Viewed from this perspective, Prahlada’s
place is pre-eminent. All that he has accomplished are peerless.
Besides himself being haunted by the irrepressible fascination for
Lord Krishna, he dedicated his life to the noble pursuit of imparting
Haribhakthi to the deserving in this world. The task of propagating
the supremacy of Lord Vishnu was unique. Though Prahlada was
one among the Devathas who were destined to undergo a long
ordeal towards achieving salvation, he had the benevolent blessings
of Vayudeva.1 With his invisible presence in Prahlada, Vayudeva
got vital tasks done by Prahlada which were impossible for others
to accomplish.2 Such accomplishments were not seen in the lives
of others in divine pursuit like Bali, Ambareesha. Prahlada’s name
is foremost amongst the devotees of God.
A foe less Prahlada had no reason to fear his father. His zeal
and perseverance did not dwindle a wee bit so far as achieving his
life’s chief goal of propagating the supreme powers of God was
concerned. He insistently advocated the true philosophy to his
father. It was outstanding of him to have preached the Daithya
Balakas. It was his greatness which showed the path towards
achieving the goal by means of unravelling the secrets of life.
Prahlada was quite exemplary as a friend.3 The contagion of
revolution in their lives overtook the whole community of Daithya

_________________

_________________

1

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

,Pv Pn Pk†’^kAùkTk~ Rv^kkÆkk@RkR{bPQkw^kFk ‹
ÉkôkRkRnÅkYkh AùkvTkn l^kaOknXk‘Pkv HkCkÇkZk £lPbAùkgRv ‹‹
Rv^kk#ZkkUklXkXkoPkbPn ÉkôkRk<kXkXkol^k@v ‹
ÉkôkRkv lTk’ZkXk†‘PYkkTk~ £lP Wk|ñkgMv
ÉkôkRkv HkTYk^kwaOk^kh ‹
^kkbknRv^kv XkCk^klP Zkbb^k TkwbksCkAùm @lPh ‹
lTk^kwr@kZk Ék#kkgPkZk b^kbknPkZk Ykck’YkTkv ‹
Wk|ñOZkh #km\kbkgUÆkh bk’ZkbkgSkkv lHkPxlæZkh ‹
TZkbPÓùmMTkAùkv Wkk\kh ‹
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ApùaOkCk|cCkpcmPk’Ykk Tk^kvR HkCkRmRp#kYk~ ‹
‘^klFkænRlP ^kwAngùLzFkPk#kWk\kFkvPTkh ‹
‘^klFkábklP PzÃkPkôkR ¤ßkZklP ‘^klFkP~‹
TkRlP ‘^klFkRn’AùgLkv l^k\kÄkkvTkp’ZklP ‘^klFkP~ ‹
‘^klFkÅkãk^kTkkZkn‘PbPTYkZkkvTknFkAùk@c ‹
‘^klFkRn’U\kAùbPoaOkmYkkbPv bkgbU#krlTk^kpPr h ‹
¢bUgRÉkOkZkkTkgHkbk\km\kkYkml\kPvdkOkh ‹
2 ^kkZknTkk Fk bkYkkl^kìkv YkckWk\kbkYk†T^kPh ‹
3 lÉkZkbknîÅkYkh ‹
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Balakas. The realisation of truth dawned on them. Thus they were
greatly inspired and began working hard to achieve it. But the price
that Prahlada had to pay for leading them to this divine path was
too high. Anguished at this, his father subjected him to traumatic
experiences. The merciful God appearing as his saviour now and
then bestowed on him the fortitude with which he could brave all
those trials easily in the course of accomplishing his task of
propagating devotion for Vishnu.1
The fatally poisonous drinks forced upon him did hardly have
any effect on Prahlada. Absorbed in the thought of God, he shone
unwarped and uncontorted like an entrenched rock in the midst of
devastating floods. His father grew more ebullient. These oddities
about his son evoked distressing fear in him. Ultimately he remained
flabbergasted. There arose in him the vindictiveness characteristic
of one’s self annihilation. Driven by perversion born of acrimony
against his son, rancour against Lord Hari, deep seated fear, he
vehemently kicked the pillar. An awe striking colossal form
emerged! It all culminated in the fulfilment of his role for Prahlada.
All the preaching he did fructified. This satiated his hunger to have
the manifestation of the Almighty. His constant yearning for God,
perseverance in devotion, longing for God’s manifestation, and
travails of worries in life together came to have a very strange form
of fulfilment. The incarnation of Lord Narasimha is simply
unprecedented and unforeseen in that it is far too different from all
other incarnations. It was meant only for Prahlada. Distinctly
fortunate! This is achievement! This only is the fruit!! His name is
synonymous with fulfilment!! His alone is the purposeful life!! This
only is the manifestation of truth as such!! Prahlada’s name is
foremost amongst the noble souls that have made wonderful
achievements in divinity through a perfect comprehension of the
secrets of life!! Prahlada’s successful odyssey beset with turmoils
thwarting the pursuit of divine assignment by delving into the
intricacies of Vedas and Shastras and the inmost truth that ennobles
the purpose of life is simply impossible. In the natural course fruition
of the finest kind followed. He did not rest on the immense fruits
achieved but even in such a background persisted in his endeavour.
As he experienced the intense bliss just by a fondling touch of his
_________________

1

b^kk’Ykk^kTkkQkrYklSkAùkYk~ bPnlPYkv^k Apù’^kk l^kaOkkvh
bkRw’ZkPTkZkkv cl@Okkl^kPkvXkoP~ ‹
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head by the Lord, he had the enlightenment of his inner soul. His
divine involvement, deep devotional feeling ascended the highest
peak.1 Hymns of extollation of Lord Narasimha flowed like a torrent
in a manner he was himself unaware. For him it was a revelation of
life’s fulfilment.

Just a darshan of the spectacular form of Lord Narasimha
enriched the prolificity of the fruits of Prahlada’s unique acts of
divinity. The divine accreditation showered on Prahlada by the God
Infinite took him to the pinnacle of greatness. The voice of the
Divine has categorically declared “He only is my devotee who
worships Prahlada. If not, he is not my devotee at all.” 2 It became
more than demonstrated that constant chanting of the names of
Prahlada and the Lord will result in the riddance of attachment.3
Prahlada became venerated through his companionship with the
greatly worshipped Lord.
Thus Prahlada’s life was full of divine events and its every
moment blissful. The credit of demonstrating to the world the inmost
secret of life that the essence of life is the friendship which unites
all the beings, devotion to God is its whole and sole, and its
achievement makes the life fruitful, goes to Prahlada. It is his
example that the world needs.
When the king Prahlada was a worshipper of Lord Narasimha in
Harivarshakhanda, his guru sage Narada gave him a description of
the incarnation of Lord Krishna. He prayed to lord Narasimha with
his divine intention of worshipping the Almighty in the form of Krishna.
With the Divine permission, he incarnated on earth along with his
guru sage Narada.

AoÇDjÚoO"Új %:jŒ\‰ Dj"èo]
;kj"ÈAj:oèj
+à;j" ]AjDj <oÚj;j Aj""^|BjºÚj‹ <jà;jÔur|=j<jùà;j #à]Úo
ÚjAj"L<j‹ Djà;jÚj"Bj<j AjtZNà;j EjYAjCj~‹ Auà;uàN GàÛj;urèj"

_________________

1

bkP’Aù@bU#krSknPklBk\kk#knXkh bkU<lXk^Zk‘PU@k’YkR#krTkh ‹
P’UkRU>Yk~ îRmlTk^kpPr kvRSkkwîaZkÅkTknh †‘\kÆkîRÌkn\kkvFkTkh ‹
¢bPkwakmál@YkvAùkCk|Yk~ YkTkbkk bknYkklcPh ‹
ÉkvYkCkßRZkk ^kkFkk PTZkbPîRZkvdkOkh ‹
2 Xk^kglP Unéakk \kkvAvù Ykã‘Pkb’^kkYkTkn^k|Pkh ‹
3 Zk.P’AùmPrZkvTYkòYk~ ’^kZkkCkmPlYkRYk~ Tk@h ‹
’^kkYk~ Fk YkkYk~ Fk bYk@Tk~ Aùk\kv AùYkrWkgSkk’ÉkYknFZkPv ‹‹
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As ordained by the Lord, when all the Devathas incarnated in
Dwaparayuga, Prahlada also incarnated. He was born as the elder brother
of emperor Shanthanu famous in Kuru family. The Kuru king Pratheepa
had three sons; Devapi, Bahleeka, Shanthanu. Among them it was
Bahleeka who was Prahlada.1 He was physically strong, a staunch devotee
of God, great king. He displayed immense physical power as he had an
avesha of Vayudeva in him. Eventual to his birth, the earth slit.
_________________
WkkômAùkv @kHkbkÅkYkh ‹
lc@OZkAùl#kUkvh UnÇkh ÉkôkRkv XkCk^k’U@h ‹
^kkZknTkkFk bkYkkl^kìkv YkckWk\kbkYk†T^kPh ‹
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So unusual was his muscle power. He least thought of using it
as a means to earn fame. He invoked such powers just for lending
a hand of help to the divine task of destroying the evil.1 When he
came of age, he ascended the throne of the kingdom of his maternal
grandfather. As it was during the incarnation of the Almighty,
Vayudeva, Tattvesha and others, Bahleeka being a singular devotee
of the Lord was running the administration. During the period of
Mahabharatha war, he was occasioned to participate in the war
from Kauravas’ side. With his sagacity to judge the propriety, and
with his foreseeability he clearly knew that the victory was certain
for the side which had Krishna and Partha.2 He felt bitterly for
having had the occasion to fight against the side supported by the
Lord. However unwilling, war ethics of Kshatriyas did bind him.
Duly considering all the pros and cons, Bahleeka respectfully
appealed to Bheemasena, the son of Vayu - “You only should kill
me. It will be my great salvation if my mortal form gets destroyed
by you. This is the only great favour I seek from you”.
“I do not slay anyone unless the wrong he does concerns me.
Moreover I do not even touch the devotees of Lord Hari.
Notwithstanding that I have granted your request” – thus did
Bheemasena bless Bahleeka.3

2. Bahleeka

1

116
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Bahleeka was greatly delighted that spiritual ennoblement of
his soul became certain. Quite similarly did he feel that he was the
most fortunate to be enjoying constant support of Vayudeva. In
anticipation of the kind of happy and satisfactory death he had
chosen of dying at the impact of Bheemasena’s mace, he was
precipitating upon the early beginning of war.
Exhibiting great valour in Mahabharatha war, Bahleeka offered
his service to God. On a night during the war there weren’t much
_________________

1

Zkv Tkw^k HkkZkYkkTkvTk P@bkkXkos^kRkl@Pk ‹
XkoXkk@dkUOkvl^kaOkkv@Cg kPkYkkÈknYkv^k bkh ‹
2 ZkÇk ZkkvCkm#^k@h ApùaOkkv ZkÇk UkQkkvr SkTknSkr@h ‹
PÇk Ìkms^kHkZkkv XkolPSk|^rn kkTkmlPYkrlPYkrYk ‹
3 WkkômAùh ÉkkQkrZkkYkkbk Uo^krYk~ bTkvcUn@bbk@Yk~ ‹
XkmYk’^kZkw^kcgP^Zkkv @OkvcYk~ lÉklPlYkFGPk ‹
PRk Zk#k#Fk SkYk‰ Fk \kkvAùYk~ Fk ÉkkÊknZkkYkcYk~ ‹
£’Zkn‘P ¢kcPYk~ XkmYkkvlTkP@kYk~ ^ZklQkPbPRk ‹
cTZkkYk~ Tkw^kkTZkQkkZknáv PÅkv #knÌko^kOkYk~ Xk^kvP~ ‹
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bellicocous activities as it was dark. Despite the situation was
horrifying. The Moon appeared on the sky. Bahleeka became
absorbed in the thought of God. With his thought fixed on Vayudeva,
he went to the battlefield. First he was confronted by Sathyaki
there. Fighting with him he wrecked Sathyaki’s chariot. He shot an
arrow to kill him. Bheemasena who was elsewhere suddenly emerged
and smashed the arrow into pieces. The appearance of Bheemasena
was delighting for Bahleeka. It occurred to him that he should hurt
Bheemasena and he swished at Bheemasena the mace
‘Shathaghnee’, he had received as boon from Brahmadeva. The
fuming Bheemasena swivelled at Bahleeka. Fear, humility, devotion
were writ on Bahleeka’s face. Bheemasena, a Sarvagna himself,
immediately gave a sway to his mace which slayed Bahleeka
instantly.

3. THE SAINT VYASARAJA
Thus came down the curtain on the incarnation of Bahleeka. At
the time of his death, Bahleeka pleaded with Bheemasena that he
should be blessed with another life in Kaliyuga as his ardent follower,
dedicate himself to the worship of Lord Krishna. Pleased by
Bahleeka’s devotion, Bheemasena granted him his wish.1 Just as
He blessed Prahlada in Krithayuga, the Lord specially blessed
Bahleeka with another life in Kaliyuga and had him carry out great
divine tasks. In Kaliyuga which could not have the direct incarnation
of God, Vayu himself incarnated as ordained by the Lord and
protected Dharma. In the period after Acharya, it was Vyasaraja
who became the celebrity for taking Vaishnavism to the highest
peak through the special blessings of Acharya. Vyasaraja’s
multifaceted scholarship was instrumental in making Madhwa
philosophy reach its zenith. Brahmanyatheertha had an Amsha of
Surya in him. Through the benevolence of Surya, the benefactor of
health, Vyasaraja was born to the parents – quite aged. Strangely
_________________

1 Ajâúr|;jÚj^à;j ;u|EjAj<j"‹ vÛj"AoÔj æo ‹ eš|ù ÚoO"<oT =jûXª;jŠ
=jÈEoš;j :o‹ <j"ù"\O"à;jb =uÑÔjf AjÚA
j j æu|Z;j<"j Auã]ù AjtÔj~Aj<‹u _Z;j" ‹‹
%ù"\O"<j" Do]kDj":jb ùbÒrèjÔu ^Aj"¶ =jÑ‹ Iù<oT æoèj"Au<j" (à;j" :j?u
æoT;j<j"‹ æljù"\Ôu Au"Öj"¥:uãDj?u (à;j Ajt\à;j" =jÈùKAoh":j" ;kjÚuÒrèj"‹‹
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the baby did not have any contact with the earth at the time of its
birth. This certainly was not without significance. It all suggested
that it was a baby of great wisdom. It was Brahmanyatheertha who
nurtured the infant Yathiraja. He was just not more than a child
when he exuded overwhelming resplendence. He was extremely
intelligent and quite sharp. His magnificent dexterity of grasping
the subject instantly through a mere glance, his eloquence, his
legendary intellect were astounding to Brahmanyatheertha. After
perfectly grooming him, Brahmanyatheertha granted sanyasa and
renamed him Vyasaraja. The name Vyasaraja became a perfect
cognomen for receiving the blessings of both Yogeeshwarakrishna
and Krishnadwaipayana. His resplendence got greater as Vyasaraja
did acts of piety like Japa, Tapa, Dhyana conforming to
sanyasashrama. In about 1467 after Brahmanyatheertha left for
his heavenly abode, Vyasaraja undertook touring. All scholars bowed
before Vyasaraja for his excellence in scholarship. Then he went
on a tour of North India. Jayadhwajatheertha, the guru of his
paramaguru had extensively propagated Vaishnavism all over
Bengal. When Vyasaraja visited that place, the atmosphere there
was very conducive to the propagation of Madhwa philosophy.
Granting sanyasa to one Lakshmitheertha, Vyasaraja instructed
him to stay there and pursue the tradition. It was in the tradition of
Lakshmitheertha that Krishachaithanya took sanyasashrama and
spread Chaithanya Bhakthi cult. Vyasaraja met Pakshadhara
Mishra who was presiding over a seminar of scholars at
Navadweepa there. A debate on Nyayashastra took place between
them according to the principles of Manikara in which Pakshadhara
Mishra had to concede his defeat at last. Amazed by the peerless
scholarship of Vyasaraja, he showered praises on him and called
him ‘Naveenavyasa’.1 Thus completing his northern tour, Vyasaraja
came to the South. He resolved the dispute between Vaishnavas
and Shaivas at Srirangam, a pilgrim centre in the South. At the end
of his tour to Chidambaram, he came down to Kancheepuram. He
spent a long time having darshans of Varadaraja at Kancheepuram.
Then Sreepadaraja, completing his education under Vibudhendra
adorned the throne of Saluva Narasimha, the king of Penugonda
and had settled down at Mulbagal after being honoured by the king.
A
school which had then reputation of being a centre for excellence
_________________

1

ZkRSkmPYk~ PRSkmPYk~ ZkRTkSkmPYk~ PR¶ZkDkmPYk~ ‹
UdkSk@l^kUdkkv Tkk^kvldkl^kTkk Tk^kmTk^ZkkbkvTk ‹‹
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in learning was functioning under his stewardship there. Hundrds
of students had their learning at the school. All the students had
deep reverence for Sreepadaraja. He was of a high stature.1
Vyasaraja who was aware of excellent scholarship of
Sreepadaraja, came to him to know the secrets of the tradition of
learning that flowed incessantly from Acharya. Sreepadaraja was
extremely delighted to see the brilliantly looking Vyasaraja. He
accorded special honours to him. Vyasaraja who had his studies
under Sreepadaraja for substantially a long period acquired sublime
knowledge of Madhwa philosophy.2
One day an amazing incident occurred there. In obedience of
the order of his guru, the Saint Vyasaraja had the idols of the Mutt
of his guru ready for his pooja. Among them two caskets were very
ancient. There was an idol of Ranganatha in one of the caskets. As
Sreepadaraja had become a protege, Ranganatha became his
beloved Lord. His Ankita too became ‘Rangavitthala’. Sreepadaraja
had been worshipping the other casket itself as a whole for the
casket had refused to open at all. But Vyasaraja opened this casket
just as he did others. It was not a mere idol that the casket had!
Lord Gopala with his flute began dancing before Vyasaraja in his
visible form!! The greatest devotee of the Lord, Vyasayogi found
himself in the ocean of bliss. He too began dancing with the Lord
clashing the Saligramas as cymbals. It is not surprising that Lord
Krishna danced out of great affinity for Prahlada who was the main
cause for the incarnation of the Lord in the intensely awe inspiring
form as Narasimha. Besides, the magnificent blessings of Vayu
had forth come. It is this that had made him more distinct than the
other devotees of the Lord.3 Words simply fail to describe the bliss
Vyasaraja enjoyed. He lost himself in the divine milieu. Tears of joy
coursed down his cheeks with the thought that even though he had

_________________

1

PÇk bkPPl^klcPklSk^kkbkYk~ bkTkAùlYk^k YkcsaklXkh Wk|ñ^kklRlXkh ¢gP^v kklbklXkh
¤UkbZkYkkTkYk~ ÉklPl^kWknSkl^kKlUUkKTk ÓùmMTk AùLkv@ AnùLk@ Skk@kZkYkkOk
^kkCCkngXkYk~ cl@RgP@ l^kbksUZk#kh Aùk#k^kTkÉk^ksPP #kkb^kP #k@’bkYkZkk^kPk@Yk~
lTkdkvUXkkHkTklYk^k YkS^kYknlTk@cbZkbZk...
2 l^kRnakkYk~ Ck^kvakOkmZkYk#kvakvOk PbYkkÇkZkm l#kBk@PÅ^k @cbZkYkbkk’bkmP~ ‹
3

The poet Somanatha describes the manifestation of Lord Krishna differently:

¢bZk TkTkn lÇk^kkbk@kvU^kkbkÌkkglPHknakv XkCk^kkTk~ Wkk\kCkkvUk\kh ^k’bk\kPZkk bknîÄkTkbZkv^k @clbk bkkdkkRkCk’Zk
bknSkkYkgM\klTks^k#kvakYk~ Tk^kTkmPzUMYk~ cbPvRSkkTkh YkOkmYkgHkm@ IkgIkl\kP YkTkkvc@Yk~ PkgM^kl^k\kkbkYkR#krZkP~ ‹
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to pass through the inevitability of his birth in the age of Kali, the
Lord was extremely magnanimous to him even in this birth as a
human. He had the unique and ultimate perception of the union of
Balagopala with the Lord enshrined in his heart, rejoiced and danced
in absolute rapture. He submitted everything as service to God.
Sreepadaraja who felt that something curious was going on, came
there. The dancing Lord Krishna stood still. The divine emotion
that had overwhelmed Vyasaraja vanished instantly. Sreepadaraja
came near his disciple and gave him an affectionate hug. “Dear
son, today I feel greatly blessed. It is my great fortune to have had
a disciple like you. I have done great justice to my duty by imparting
knowledge to you. Acharya’s main tradition of knowledge has
become greatly patronised through your inheritance. You are
extraordinarily competent. It is quite natural that everyone has a
quality of his own. But what is very special about you is that you
are charismatic, highly learned, mÉSuÉÉZrÉmÉëqÉÉhÉ mÉÉUÉuÉÉUmÉÉUÏhÉ , the
greatest devotee of God. Our philosophy expects a great
accomplishment from you. Madhwa society is in need of proper
encouragement. This necessitates royal patronage for you.
Therefore you go to the king Saluva Narasimha and stay there to
enlighten him about Dharma. He is a noble soul, you have the
special divine blessings. I do not know why I am so impelled.
Therefore, you meet the king” were the words of advice from
Sreepadaraja to Vyasaraja.1

As ordained by his guru, the Saint Vyasaraja along with his
disciples came to the royal court of Saluva Narasimha at Chandragiri.
The chief minister of the state Bhuvanabandhu apprised the king
of the arrival of Vyasaraja. Immediately the king with all the royal
paraphernalia took the swamiji to his palace in a procession.
Extending all special honours, the king had him stay in the court.
Vyasaraja daily used to preach Dharma to the king in seclusion.2
Scholars from different parts had stayed there. Jealous of
Vyasaraja’s scholarly excellence, the glory and honour that came
_________________

1 ¢XkoPUo^kkrXZknRZkv lÇk\kkvAvù UKvAnùKvXkkvXk^kRnÃk AùmPvr ‹ bkYkbPYkvPÅkn bkYkvSkYkkTkYk~ ’^kZZkvAù^kkbP^ZkPZkk
bkYkmSkv‹ ...Xk^kkTk~ÉklPWkkvSkTkAùkYkrLm Xk^klP ‹ PÇk bk^kvrakkYklU SkYkkrOkkYk~ @kHkkbkvPn@mlPTZkkZkvTk Xk^kPk bk^krRk
PRkPRkbQkkTkm bQkvZknakk Xkl^kP^ZkYk~ ‹ Un@klAù\kZkkvlCkTkkv lTkbbkgCkk ¢lU YkckgPkv RÅkkÇkvZkkRZkh HkCkRnUAùk@OkkZk
@kHkTZkbkXkk\kgAùk@k WkXko^knh ‹
2 Xk‘’Zkk bkgXkk^kZkgPgYk~ @cbZkvTkYk~ SkYkkvrURv#kvTk Ék’ZkcYkTknCkp»OkTk~ PUkvlTklSkbPÇkw^k lFk@Yk^kbkP ‹
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all his way, they dared him to have a debate with them. One Basava
Bhatta of Kalinga was a great scholar among them. In the debate
that ensued, the swamiji humbled him.1 The king was aghast at
the erudition of Vyasaraja. He thought that he was fortunate to
have had such a great scholar stay in his court. He adored Vyasaraja
as an idol of Dharma. Afterwards in about 1485-86 the king pleaded
with Vyasaraja to take up the entire administration of the temple of
Lord Venkatesha at Tirupathi. Acceding to his request, Vyasayogi
held the reins of administration and earned the blessings of the
Lord, worshipping him for twelve years. Further, he entrusted the
administration to Srivaishnavas with his blessings. By then the
king Narasimha had ascended the throne at Vijayanagar. His
ministers requested the swamiji to pay a visit to the capital. It was
in 1498 that Vyasaraja entered Vijayanagar amidst royal reception.
Since then he stayed at Vijayanagar for about four decades. During
this period great milestones were achieved by him.
Narasimha II alias Thammaraya succeeded the king followed
by Narasaraja, Veeranarasimha, his younger brother
Krishnadevaraya and Achyuthadevaraya. Thus Vyasaraja was
being revered by Vijayanagar kings of such high repute. Just a
few days since he became ‘Rajaguru’, Vyasaraja started a
vidyapeetha at Vijayanagar.
Earlier the university at Takshashila itself gradually embraced
Buddhism. The only other Hindu institution after this, that was highly
enduring and the one which shone with academic excellence was
this university at Vijayanagar. This remained exceedingly glorious
for over half a century. Vyasaraja was the chancellor of this university.
Under his brilliant stewardship great philosophers like Vijayeendra,
Vadiraja had their studies pursued and occupied a memorable place

_________________

1 AvùlFkRgCk^kgCkAùz]Ck Yko\k^kFkkv]Avù@]klR l^kl^kSk Rv#kvXZkh bk@kvakkvçCv kYkkUlPP YkkÇkk .^k l^kU†#FkPh @kvakk^kv#kkh
Ék^kk^kRoAùPklP@vAvùOk lSkakOkYklU PpOkkZkYkT^kkTkYk~ Wkbk^kkXkÙTkkYkkTkYk~ AùgFkTkAùk\k{CkYkTkmlakOkYk~ Un@bApù’Zk
UdkçZkbQkkUTkk^kPmYk~ AùkYklUAùQkkYk~ Ékk@gXkkP~-¢TZkv<@n ^v k l^kbYkZkYkkTkwbbk^kw@r lU bkXZkwéU\kk\ZkYkkTk ^kkC^kwBk@mÉkXkk^kh
bkXkCk^kkTk~ IkKlP ÉkZkn‘’Zkw@v TklXklcPCk|kòw@ekkRklXkh Aùkg†#FklçYkP l^kWknSk\kkvAùkTk~ bk\km\kYkv^k lTk@kAnù^krTk~ lTkHkZk#kh
ÉkUgFk £^k lR#kkYkgM\kYk~ YkcPmYk~ l^kHkZk\kdYkmYk~ bkYkk†#\kakP~‹
—-Even today the Pacchelinga which Vyasaraja got from Basava Bhatta as a mark of
memory of his triumph is being worshipped on the day of Shivarathri in Vyasaraja Mutt
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in the world of Indian philosophy. Chandrika, Nyayamrutha,
Tarkathandava called ‘Vyasathraya’ indited by yogi Vyasaraja shook
the very foundations of Monoism. It revealed the defects of that
philosophy. Vyasaraja became instrumental in rejuvenating
Chaithanya philosophy. The poet Karnapoora in his work
‘Gourangadeshadeepika’ has reverentially called ‘Vyasathraya’ as
‘Vishnusamhitha’. Among these, Nyayamrutha blazing a new trail
for criticism and counter criticism established a new milestone in
the path of Indian philosophy. Great works like Nyayamrutha,
Advaithasiddhi, Tarangini, Brahmanandee, Kantakoddhara,
Vanamalamishreeya, Aamoda emerged. 1 Madhusoodhana
Saraswathi, Ramacharya, Brahmananda, Vanamala Mishra,
Vijayeendratheertha and other great scholars have nurtured this
literature. Particularly the book Tatparya Chandrika authored by
Vyasaraja has become celebrated as the ultimate work in Dwaitha
philosophy. Vyasaraja has written ‘Chandrika’ with the bold avowal
of logically proving the commentaries on Brahmasootras written
by other Acharyas as wrong and that the one indited by
Madhwacharya only as perfect.2 Though this work is in the form of
a commentary on Tattvaprakashika, it has just become an
independent book. Vyasathraya is to Dwaitha philosophy what
Prasthanathraya is to Brahma Meemamsa. Apart from these three
books, Vyasayogi has written ‘Mandaramanjari’ as a commentary
on the Khandanathrayas–Upadhikhandana, Mayavadakhandana,
Mithyatvanumanakhandana and on Tattvaviveka and also the book
Bhedojjeevana which demonstrates the tenets of difference.
Scholars from different regions used to come in droves to the royal
court of Vijayanagar just because an excellent scholar like Vyasaraja
headed the university as its president. Everyday was eventful
marked by seminars, debates, compositions of works and
arguments for and against them. Vidyadharapatra, the king of
Kalinga who had entered into a treaty consequent on suffering defeat
in the battle against Vijayanagar sent the book ‘Vedanthasangraha’
_________________

1 lTk@^k#kvlakP bkAù\k Rn^kkrlR Anù\kCk^kTkPZkk lTk@kAnù\kYkkTkbkh bkAù\k SkYkr Hkm^kkP^kvPÅ^kYkPbQkkUTkkZk
Pk’UZkrFkglæAùk PAùrPkgM^k TZkkZkkYkpP ÉkYknBkklTk lTklSklTkAnùégWkkOkm^k YkcTkmZkkQkrCksXkPklTk TkoU@n kOkm^k RpNURWkgSkTkklTk
YknlTkAnù\kkTkm^k l^kWknSk\kkvAùbkv^ZkklTk ÉkYkRkHkTkYkkTkkgbkm^k ÉkkwNP@YkkTkklTk Ckm^kkrOk^kpRg kTkm^k lSkakOkkAùk@mlOk Pk@mlOk^k
#kglbkPl^kSknYknBZkXkk^kklTk @kHkApù’ZkkTkm^kk\kmAù^kklRYkYkrXkgHkTkklTk YkcmZkkglbk XkoZkkglbk ÓùYkvOk ^Zk@m@FkP~‹‹
2 ÉklPbkoÇkYk~ ÉkAùk#ZkvPv DkKTkkDkKTkv YkZkk ‹
b^kmZkkTZkUdkZkkvbbkYZk†C^kRkYk~ Anù^k‰Pn bko@Zkh ‹‹
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written by Sarvabhouma, an Adwaitha scholar in his court to the
emperor Krishnadevaraya. The emperor handed it over to his guru.
Instantly Vyasaraja returned it with his criticism written.
Thus debates after debates were continuously taking place. Still
the visiting eminent scholars did not return without being accorded
proper honour. Vallabhacharya, a contemporary, founder of
predominantly devotional Shuddhadwaitha philosophy which
advocated Manoism and who had heard of fadeless glory of
Vyasaraja visited Vijayanagar and returned with special honours.
Moreover, Sri Purandaradasa has said that guru Vyasaraja had
established series of wins in debates against many scholars. He
has declared in his vehement tone that what if the saints are in
legion but it is only Saint Vyasa who espoused the excellence of
Madhwa philosophy.1
The University that Vyasaraja founded had its flag of fame fly
at dizzy heights. The poet Somanatha has mentioned that scholars
from all regions of India used to come here for learning.2 It is no
overemphasis to say that this university which had eminent scholars
like Vijayeendra, Vadiraja, Narayanayathi, Govindatheertha,
Ramacharya, Vanamala Mishra in its fold was a unique treasure of
knowledge. Poet Somanatha like Bana, the inimitably competent
and ideal of pre-eminence capable of supplying literary stuff to
sixty four different pens simultaneously, gained proximity to Saint
Vyasaraja through Saint Narayana. Getting permission from
Vyasaraja, Somanatha had his wish fulfilled by writing Vyasaraja’s
biography and getting it sung by gamakis before the swamiji. What
such a paragon of poets, Somanatha desired was neither money
nor fame. He yearned for a nod from Saint Vyasaraja in appreciation
_________________

1 $Dj"Aj""^Ôjf;uŠ|<j"AjtZ;jÚj"‹ AoÇDjAj""^ Aj";kjºAj":jAj<j";jŠ‡Yd;j‹
ÓoiÔj;o;kjÚja"BjÈ<j<j" Dur|bd;j‹ ;oDj<j‹ AjtZúràÛj ;kjÚj@ÒrèjÔu‹
Óoi=jù›;kjÚjAjAoW=u|O" <oÚjdàEjÒr|T bàÔjL®a"BjÈ Aur;j?o;j a;oºàDjÚj
<jrÚuàK"Aj"à]O" Ih"d IO"=jÈ\úO"<j"‹ AoDj";u|AjÔur|=oPùâCj®Ôu æljrCjL
AjtZ EoRd;j iÈ|Bj =jûÚjà;jÚjaÚmjP NÈEj¶ $Bjh"à;oÈ]ÔjfÔuPš‹ $Bj<uà;j"
ÛjàÔj"ÚjAj =uÑh"d Au"Úu;u IÔjAjYÒ"‹
2 PbYkk<PvbbkYknUbkp’Zk lRCkgP@vXZkbPklTkÌknPklTk Yknc@n kRlSk@vWknSkxækh ‹
¢ÌkkgPl^kaOknURbkv^kTk HkkCkêAùk^kk@mlOk bkkCk@UPvl@^k ^kkl@^kkckh ‹‹
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of his poetry which for him was as immense as the heap of large
mountains.1 In this biography, Somanatha has so fascinatingly
portrayed how the scholars of all Shastras were shining in the
company of Vyasaraja as witnessed by him.2

This detailed account elucidates the transcendency of Vyasaraja’s
scholarship and the uniqueness of that university. Establishing
universities in different parts of India on the lines of the one at
Vijayanagar, Vyasaraja appointed grat scholars as their heads.
In North India*
University

President

1. Haridwar
2. Gaya
3. Kashi
4. Bengal

Sathyanatha
Hari Mishra
Jayadeva
Ishwarasoori

In South India*
5. Kumbhakonam
Vijayeendratheertha
6. Udupi
Vadirajatheertha
7. Mulbagal
Prajnanidhitheertha
8. Kanchi
Srinivasatheertha

_________________

1

#\kkDkkAùgUTkYkvAùYkv^k l#k@bkh Ìkm^ZkkbkZkkvlCkl#kPnh YkvéOkkYk~
#kPYkcrlPldklPP\kv l^k<kbkn l^k<k^kPkYk~ ‹
2 ¢QkHkkPnlFkÇkwbkn@lXk\kYkgM\kv CkCkTkUQkFkgÓùYkOk\km\kZkk UgFkakkCkUTkmP DklKAùk l^kXkkCkkTklBk\k YkvDkbkgl^klSkYk#kvak
£lP YkcPmYkkBZkklTkAùkYklSkêNbZkkCkOkTkmZkkTknXk^kwZkkvlCk lXk@gP^v k lbklãbbkTkAùklRlXkbbk@lbkHkkbkTkbZkv^k bkgbkv^kYkkTkbZkååå
¢\kgAùkl@Awù#Fk ååå ^kkOkm lTk@kApùP UPgHkl\k ÉkkZkwh UklOkTkmZkw#Fkä l^k^kkR l^kTkkvR^k#kg ^kRPk FkglMYkAùgMo\k
lHkõkÉkõmAùk@YkkÇk l#kldkAù l^kUdkZkklPAwùTkwrZkklZkAwù#Fk ååå SkT^kgPl@ ekkTkvZkXkk†CXk akM~lXk#Fkååå Aùk\klPÇkZk
l^kekkTkk^kekkP bkn@kbkn@Cknéååå HZkkvlPakAwù#Fkååå
Un@bApùPZklPAnù\kkTkkYk~ UnbPAùl^kXkkCkk\kgApùP UklOkP\kkTkkYk~ ^kkC^kwBk@m lTk@kApùPPZkk ¤ÅkngCkklYk^k
bk@b^kPmbkn@bkl@’Uo@kOkkYk~ bkgBZkk^kPkYk¶Zk CkOkTkkYkgP^v kklbkTkkYk~ ^kvRl#kBkk@kQkr PÅ^kYkQkrYk~ ^ZkkAnù^k‰PYk~ YkS^kYkPl^kHkZk
#kgBkkZkYkkTkvTkAùgLTkk\kDkYkDklYkPvTk Aùk\kYkvDklYk^k CksHkPvTk CkCkTkAùKkcYkkUo@@ZkgPYk~ åååHkkTknXkkCklTk
ZkglÇkPZkkvCkUlÙPZkk^Zk’ZkbP Fk@OkPZkk PUTkmZk ^kvOknAùkgM DklKPlYk^k bk@b^kPmUmLYk~ PYk~ XkCk^kPYk~ ^ZkkbkZkkvlCkTkYk~ååå
* Ôj"Új"AjÚjÚj" iÈ| AoÇDjÚoO"Új" =jÚjà;koAj"úx :uÚjèj"Aj Aj""<j‹ :jAj"¶O" íjì<j:jÚj;j a;oÇ_|Úmj;j;kjÇù›:uO"
æloÚjA<j "j ‹ EjPAjû iCjÇYÔurb;j" aàÔjÛÔj ãu ;j"úrKªÚj"‹ Aj""à;u NEj"ÓoP;urèj" $ Y|\O"?u <jÛO
u "P;uàN
ælÚj A
j Dj ]
j ‹‹
aIO"<jÔÚj ;
j j aBjºa;oÇPO";urèj<"j ]<j ø;j"\=j~Új" Ej:"j ‰ DodÚj;@
u úO""èj¿ ]º|=j]º|=oà:jÚ;
j j
æloÚj:;
j j EjPAjû a;oÇ]n~k Ôjèj :jàÛjAûj !AjÚA
j Új j =jÈ:uÇ|ùDj°èj;r
u èj"=jÖYj d !<j"ùrPÔuãAjû\;j~Új" AoÇDjÚoO"Új"
:oAu =jÈ\]<j]‹‹
Dj:jÇ<o;nkjÔu q EjY;oºÚj;j Dj"a;oÇ_|Úmj;j;kjÇù›:uO"" ÔjÒ"Ôu EjYa"BjÈ IO";u|AoGÇ ÓoiÓo=jûÚjú‹
$BjºÚjDjrYÒ"àNÚj" AjàÔj;u|Bjú ^|aEj";j" =uÑ|Ôuà;j" ^Újr=j úrKªÚj" NÚu;j" úãÒrèjÔ‹u ‹
ù"àælÓj o=jûÚA
j Új új aIh"|à;jÈÚj" %Ûj"_Ôu Ao]ÚoIÚj"‹ Aj""èj"æoTbÔu =jÈFo^]kÔèj àu N"AjÚ"j ‹ %f;j
a;oÇ<jÔjÚj;j;kjÇù›:uO"" \Új"=j\ú›|:jÈ ;u|AoPO";j !;kjÇù›:uO"" iCjÇÚoTEj iÈ|^AoDjYÔu‹‹
-ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈ ùaå
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The language of Sanskrit found great patronage in Vyasaraja.
His espousal of the cause of Madhwa philosophy and learning in
Sanskrit is simply inimitable.
While the great service done by Saint Vyasaraja to Sanskrit
has become etched in permanent memory, no less is his contribution
to Kannada literature. For a long time since its beginning, Karnataka
Haridasa Sahitya was nurtured by saints like Naraharitheertha and
others. In the coming days it got further fillip from Sreepadaraja.
But it was Vyasaraja who enriched it greatly. The cult of devotion
propagated by Prahlada, Vaishnava by birth, through his preachings
to Daithya Balakas again assumed newer and wider dimensions
and eminence through the Kannada compositions chiefly of
Vyasaraja; Vijayeendra, Vadiraja as well as stalwarts of Dasas
like Purandra and Kanaka predominantly centred upon devotion to
Lord Hari. Just as the great Sanskrit works he has done in conformity
with Shruthis and Smrithis, Vyasaraja has composed equally great
Devaranamas in Kannada. He has exhilaratingly portrayed the
meaning of the Sootra AjÉÉiÉÉã oÉë¼ ÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉÉ in his Suladi feÁÕ¸ÀÄ«UÉ

eÁÕ£À PÁgÀt eÁÕ¤UÉ C¥ÀgÉÆÃPÀë PÁgÀt, C¥ÀgÉÆÃQëUÉ C¢üPÁ£ÀAzÀ PÁgÀt,
ªÀÄÄPÀÛUÉ vÁ£É ¥sÀ®gÀÆ¥À | ¹j PÀÈµÀÚ£À ¥ÁzÀ¸ÉÃªÉ | EzÀgÀ vÀÆPÀPÉÌ ¸ÁPÉ PÉÊªÀ®å ||

Similarly he has lucidly described the meaning of the Sootra
Á AÉlÉÇSÉSrÉh mÉëkÉÉlÉxrÉ Á in his Suladi ±ÉÆÃPÁ¢ zÉÆÃµÁwzÀÆgÀ£ÉA§

eÁÕ£ÉÊPÀgÀ¸À ¢ªÀåªÀÄÆgÀÄwAiÉÄA§ C¯ËQPÁªÀÄAzÁ£ÀAzÀ¸ÁAzÀæ£ÉA§ ¸ÁPÀÄªÀ
vÀ£Àß ¤d¸Áé«ÄAiÉÄA§ £Á®ÄÌ §UÉAiÀÄ G¥Á¸À£À«®èzÀªÀUÉ ²æÃPÀÈµÀÚ vÀ£Àß
ªÀÄÆgÀÄwAiÀÄ vÉÆÃgÀUÀqÀ || He has written the entire gist of Geetha in
his Devaranama ú|èjO"Ç (<jAjt:j =o;nkj~<u| T|:j;j;nkj~<u| in a manner most
entertaining. Thus Vyasaraja who was widely known as the gem in
the crown of Haridasa literature of Karnataka besides creating many
marvellous compositions became instrumental in the glorious
continuance of Dasa Sahitya tradition by blessing Purandaradasa,
pre-eminent among Haridasas, with Ankita “Purandara Vitthala”.
Vijayadasa, Gopaladasa, Jagannathadasa and the likes endowed
with clairvoyance were born in such a tradition of Dasas who
fostered Haridasa literature with their excellent compositions. This
is monumental to Vyasaraja’s multifaceted intellectual prowess.
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Royal Honour

The Saint Vyasaraja was an emperor. Prahlada had to hold the
reins of monarchy for long reluctantly even after the manifestation
of Lord Narasimha. The disguise of royal pleasure haunted him
forever. The emperor Bahleeka too was a grand fatherly figure of
Kuru family. Though Vyasaraja was a sanyasi since his boyhood,
his mentor was Sreepadaraja. He knew how great Vyasaraja was.
It was he who instructed his disciple to go to royal court. Further,
Vyasaraja was greatly venerated by as many as six rulers. When
Saluva Narasimha was at Chandragiri, he, besides worshipping
and according special honours to Vyasaraja, entrusted him the
overall administration of the temple at Tirupathi. In the coming days
on becoming the ruler of Vijayanagar, he extended a special
invitation and had Vyasaraja visit Vijayanagar. The poet Somanatha
has impressively portrayed the visit of Vyasaraja and his passing
along the royal thoroughfares in processional pomp and gaiety.
Saluva Narasimha adored Vyasaraja as Karthaveerya did
Dattatreya. Vyasaraja used to preach Dharma to the king daily in
seclusion.1 Moreover, he would adorn the royal court in his
Mudrasana.2 As Indra venerated Bruhaspathyacharya, Saluva
Narasimha II alias Thammaraya venerated Vyasaraja. The Saint
Vyasaraja was the Kulaguru of the king Narasa just as Lord
Badarayana and Sri Krishna were to Pandavas.3 Veeranarasimha
respected him more than he did his father. 4 The devotion
Krishnadevaraya had towards his guru was unmatched. He used to
dedicate all his wealth in the worship of his guru.5 Vyasaraja was
like his family deity. Krishnadevaraya was always disposed to
perform acts of veneration for his guru.6
_________________

1 @cbZkvTkYk~ SkYkkvrURv#kvTk Ék’ZkcYkTknCkp»OkTk~‹‹
2 PÇkXkoU##k@’Aùk\kv @kHkcgbklYk^kkgXknHkv ‹ b^kOkrUmLv b^kZkgRÅkv ^ZkkbklXkdknYk~ TZk^kv#kZkP~ ‹ ‹ -Un.72
3 ¢FkrZkgPlYkYkYkDZkrU^o krZkk XkkCkSkvZk Ul@OkkYkYkk’YkTkh ‹
UksQk^kbbkUlR UZkrUoHkZkP~ UkgMnbkoTknl@^k WkkR@kZkOkYk~ ‹‹
¢kbkTkk<nUlFkPYk~ YkcmXknHkk ^ZkkbkZkkvlCkTkYkYknYk~
l^k@kvlSkTkh‹ TkkbkcgPRYkDkkvakHkkRZkkv ^kkbknR^v klYk^k UkQkrUlo HkPYk~ ‹‹
4 ¢HkklR^k R#k@Qkkv ^klbkíYk~ lUPn@lSkAùYkv^k Xk†‘PXkk@vOk Pg ZklP^kl@í-XZkFkrZkkYkkbk ‹‹
^kbknSkklSkUvTk cgbkvTkv^k AùYk\kkAù@h Ék’ZkcYknUbkv^ZkYkkTkh‹‹
5 Zkk^kgPkv l^kakZkkîPk XknHkWk\kYk~ Zkk^k’bkU’TkklHkPk Zkk^kgP#Fk ^kRkTZkPk Aù@bk@kvHkkPÌkZkk Zkk^kPm‹
Zkk^k’Zkkv SkTkbkgURkv CknOkCkOkkv Zkk^kkg#FkZkk^k<#kbÇkk^k’AùPnrlYkZkvak UoHkTkYkbkkw Ìkm^ZkkbklXkdkkvTkprUh ‹‹
6 lFkÅkkTkn^kPrAvùTk XkkCk^kPYkoSkrTZkvTk PvTk ApùaOkYkcmUk\kvTk lÇkbkgSZkYk~ Anù\kRv^kPv^k YknAnùKPKYkk\kPm
AnùbknYk#kvBk@mlÓùZkkYkkOkTkBk YkZkoBkHkkPvYkckTknXkk^kvååå XkCk^klP P†bYkTk~ ^ZkkbkZkkvlCklTkååå ‹ ‹ -Un 68-8
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Everyday Krishnadevaraya used to engage in the worship of
Vyasaraja in the morning, afternoon and in the evening. He would
visit the Mutt daily for a darshan of his guru and himself stand at
the entrance and send word in all humility to his guru for permission
to enter.1 On permission he would enter the Mutt and prostrate
before Vyasaraja.2 The king still remained unsatiated. Consequent
on his victory in the Raichur war, he realised how sovereign the
blessings of his guru was. This intensified his devotion. With due
permission from his guru, he took his guru to his palace with all
regal resplendence and conducted him to the golden throne. There
was flourish of musical instruments on one side and the wafting
chant of Vedas on the other. On such a sacred occasion, the king
showered in great veneration, gems, pearls and such other priceless
things on his guru all of which he had carried himself in a gold pot.3
The divine brilliance of Vyasaraja showed itself spectacularly. It
was a magnificently divine occurence. Whoever witnessed it was
really fortunate, blessed.4 Vyasaraja, illustrious among the saints
blessed with gems, not only the scholars but also all others present
there.The respect and authority that Vyasaraja had were not
ornamental. The Saint Vyasaraja who was the reincarnation of great
emperors Prahlada and Bahleeka ran the administration of the empire
with astute statesmanship. He rescued the king from a great danger.
During the Raichur war in the ominous evening of Thursday on the
day of Amavasya of Magha Bahula in Swabhanu Samvatsara in
A.D.1524, ‘Kuhayoga’ befell Krishnadevaraya.5 When his very life
was at stake on such an inauspicious occasion, the king in great
respect and humility sought refuge under his guru. Invoking Lord
Srinivasa, Vyasaraja through his mystic powers averted the
impending danger. Treating Vyasaraja as his ennobler, the king gifted
many villages and estates to his guru. By building a huge tank
_________________

1

çkl@ ApùaOkTkpUlPbbkYkv’Zk bkbb^kklYkTkh bkc Un@kvlcPklRlXkh‹
R#krTkk^kbk@YkmdkPvSknTkk UkAù#kkbkTk £^kkWHk HkTYkTkh‹‹
2 Xk‘’Zkk TkpUkv XkCk^kPh URU>ZknCYkv bkòbb^kYkkwl\kYk^kTkkw TkYkZkkgFkAùk@‹‹
3 b^kZkYkv^k Aù@AùYk\kvTkkRkZk AùTkAùAngùXklYkYkg XkCk^kgPYk~
^ZkkbkPkUbkYkkR@kTYklOklXk@lXkakv‘PnYkk@XkP‹‹
4 Pg ^ZkkbklXkdknYk~ bkAù\kwbbk@’TkwXkoUr kvlXkzakFk’Un@PkvWknSkkTkkYk~‹ ^kk@kl#kUnÇkm YkAnùKkCk|XkkCkkYkk#kkYk~ lTk#kkTkkQk
£^kk^kXkkbkv‹ ¥Hkrb^k\kwWkrcln ^kSkwYkrlOklXk^Zkr @kHkmP~ ÉkkAùkl@PbbkXkCk^kkTk~ ÉkYknBkkv ZkPmTkkYk~‹ \kkvAùklXkYkkvRTk l^kFkdkOk
^kakr#kgbkm TkkTkkéFkkUl@lSkTkv^k Tk^kkg#kn Ykk\km‹‹
5
When Ravi, Mangala, Shani and Rahu Grahas are in the twelfth place from Lagna and
the Moon is invisible, that inauspicious day is known as Kuhayoga.
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called Vyasasamudra in one of his villages, Vyasaraja greatly helped
the villagers. He blessed prince Veerabhadra, son of the enemy
king Prataparudra by getting him freed from prison.1 He built
Agraharas for Brahmins.2 Thus the administration of Vyasaraja
became momentous. Witnessing all these, the subjects were all
praise for Vyasaraja. Even the foreigners admired him
wholeheartedly. They accorded him felicitations in a manner
unprecedented.3 A foreign ambassador namely Nuniz cites in
appreciation the honour Krishnadevaraya showered on Vyasaraja.4

Thus Vyasaraja spending his life in all glory, dedicating
everything to Lord Hari, holding aloft the flag of excellence of
Madhwa philosophy to fly eternally, lighting the eternal flame of
Hinduism, immersed in the meditation of Lord Krishna reached his
eternal abode on the island of the river Tungabhadra.
The divine influence of Vyasaraja stood eternally in political as
well as religious world. Hinduism which successfully withstood the
onslaught of Muslims spread far and wide under the patronage of
Sri Vyasaraja and in spite of the end of Vijayanagar empire, Shivaji
successfully strove for its rejuvenation in Maharastra. Again it was
nurtured by the rulers of Mysore. Vijayeendra, Vadiraja inter alios
brought about a revolution in the history of Madhwa philosophy
treading the path shown by Vyasaraja in the religious world. The
Haridasa literature nurtured by the great Purandaradasa reached
its pinnacle through the rich contributions of Vijayadasa, Gopaladasa
and Jagannathadasa. It was Vyasaraja who added new vigour to
all these. In the multifaceted history of India, Vyasaraja has occupied
a pre-eminent position.

*****

_________________
1. Eighth volume of Madwasiddhantha Prakashinee.

2 \kdYkm^kdkkvHk £^kkFZknP ÉklPíklUP UpQkn\kkCk|ck@h‹‹
3 çmUkgP@ XkoUk\k bkgÉkvlakP ÉkSkkTkUnéakw@bkApùP~ bkYk¶ZkrYkkOkklTk Wkcnl^kSkkvUck@ UoHkTkklTkFk‹‹
4. Everyday he (the king of Bisnaga) hears the preaching of a learned brahmin who never
married nor touched a woman.
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4. SRI RAGHAVENDRA SWAMIJI
1. Situation

There is a principle in the universe. A discipline. Everything
happens systematically. Nothing takes shape unexpectedly and
absurdly. Even the events most surprising to us happen within the
confines of the system. For one who is in a forlorn corner of the
state, all the important events happening in that state appear only
surprising. For those accustomed only to the affairs of their state,
appear equally surprising the affairs of other regions. It is quite
natural that the happenings in the vast universe look unusual for
the ill informed who stay in a far flung corner of the world. Therefore,
every incident of incarnation of great souls and saints is bound to
appear strange for the ordinary. But even such apparently strange
things happen in the background of time, place and Divine wish.
The incarnation of Saint Raghavendra who has become a
household deity has served the divine purpose greatly. The tradition
initiated by Sanakadis and the philosophy founded by Acharya both
having united together were patronised by great souls like
Vibudhendra, Surendra, Vijayeendra and Sudheendra. To
complement this while a number of kings and emperors did great
honour in absolute reverence, they extended every kind of
encouragement for its propagation and growth. These were a
wonderful revelation for the ordinary people. But these people did
not have the ability in keeping with their respective status to
comprehend and adopt the principles of this philosophy and the
secrets of Dharma enlivened by the pontiffs of the Mutt. There had
been a need for a proper guiding spirit. It was exactly in such a
situation, Saint Raghavendra incarnated. There was no other soul
better suited for the purpose than him. Even in his earlier
incarnations, similar tasks of wonderful divinity were accomplished.
Now also he had to reappear for such great accomplishments. As
preponderance of the coming age over the past was desirable, the
purpose of Raghavendra Swamiji’s incarnation did surpass those
of his earlier incarnations. Thus he received the absolute grace of
Lord Hari.

2. Lineage Of The Guru
Brahmins belonging to sixty families were serving as officers in
the royal court of Kadamba king Mayura Verma. When the patronage
of Kadamba and Chalukya kings came to an end, the Vijayanagar
rulers extended there patronage to these Brahmins. There were
fourteen gothras among them. Of them, the ‘Beegamudre’ family
of Gouthama gothra was famous. One Krishna Bhatta in this family
was of very high intellect, a scholar of Vedas in addition to being
doyen of music. He had great expertise in playing the veena. Music
favoured him with precocity. In great admiration of his legendary
expertise, people used to call him as Veena Krishna Bhatta only.
His fame cruised even to the royal court of Vijayanagar. Then
Krishnadevaraya was its emperor. As he himself was a connoisseur
of art, he invited Bhatta to his court. Impressed by Bhatta’s erudite
scholarship, Krishnadevaraya became his student and learnt the
art of playing the veena exhaustively. No doubt this meant that
Krishna Bhatta was graced by Goddess Lakshmi. He adorned the
royal court. His son Kanakachala Bhatta proved to be a perfect
son to his father. Thimmanna Bhatta was the son of Kanakachala
Bhatta. Thimmanna Bhatta became a child prodigy by not only
acquiring scholarship in traditional education but also gaining
expertise in playing the veena which had lately become the family
inheritance. But by then as a consequence of Rakkasathangadi
war, the Vijayanagar kingdom drifted towards South.
Thimmanna Bhatta who had been the recipient of royal patronage
left the palace for the Mutt. For Surendratheertha who was the
pontiff of the Mutt then, Thimmanna Bhatta was a favourite scholar.
Having had Bhatta stay with him, the swamiji would give him the
respect he deserved. When Srirangaraya gifted a village to the
swamiji in A.D.1575, the swamiji bequeathed a part of it to
Thimmanna Bhatta among those under his patronage.1 Gopamma,
the wife of Thimmanna Bhatta was quite complaisant. The
nomenclature ‘Dharma Patni’ well suited her. As Gopamma who
spent her days happily with Bhatta did not conceive even after
sometime, she suggested to her husband why they should not
worship and seek the blessings of their family deity Lord
_________________

1^kplÅkYkgÇkkvÇk l\kBZkgPv l^kÉkk ^kvRkgPUk@Ckkhååå ZkkHknakkv CkkwPYkCkkvÇkkv ^kmOkv zPYk¶UZkkvlUFk...
-Mysore Archaelogiocal Report - 21
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Venkateshwara. In appreciation of her noble suggestion, Bhatta
readily consented. With the blessings of the swamiji, the couple
went to Tirupathi where they worshipped the Lord with singleminded
devotion. As they had the premonition of the fruition of their wish,
they returned home.
In the changed situation when the Vijayanagar kingdom was at
Penugonda, Bhatta had some predicament about where to settle
down. Those days making a living was not as arduous as it is now.
Since the kings had been patronising the learned Brahmins, they
did not have to pursue the usual path of earning for existence, but
concentrated only on earnestly carrying out daily rituals enjoined
by their religion. Such pious Brahmins were in large numbers in
Tamilnadu then popularly known as Thundeeramandala. The
Agraharas of those Brahmins there were sacred. In every household,
discussions on Vedantha, yagnas and yagas were specially taking
place.1
That apart, by then after Surendratheertha passed away, the
Maha Samsthana under the stewardship of Vijayeendratheertha
and Sudheendratheertha was functioning at Kumbhakonam in
Thundeeramandala. By the time the Vijayanagar empire grew
weaker, Chevappanayaka who was a mandaleeka of Tanjore
province of that state was a powerful ruler of that province. He too
with the noble intention of being a protector of Dharama like his
masters, the kings of Vijayanagar, gave special patronage in his
court to many great scholars like Vijayeendratheertha, Appayya
Dixit and Thathacharya.
With all these in view, Thimmanna Bhatta settled down with his
wife at Kaveripatna in Thundeeramandala.2 A few years later he
had two issues – one female and the other male – with the blessings
of Lord Srinivasa. After observing the post natal rituals, they were
named ‘Venkamma’ and ‘Gururaja’ respectively. These two children
grew up hale and healthy. Though they attained the age of six to
_________________

1^kvR^kvRkgPl^k<k Ék<n<k P#kvYknakmU<wh Rw’Zkkl@bPnlPÉkbPk^kl^kbPkl@P
î<kTk^k<kQkrl^k<kvPYkkTk Ck<U<wh l^kSZkk@lFkPbkAù\kklPlQkbk’Aùk@kl^kPQkmApùPlPlQklXkh
bkkwHkTZkbkmYkk^klSklXkh ¢lTkP@PÅ^kekkTkkvUek Ékekwh lTkCkYkkCkYklTkR#krTkklZkP
lTkYkr\klTkHkAùYkrlXkh lçHkYklOklXkh ¢\kgAùp PYkckCk|ck@kTk~... PnMg m@kTkPm’Zk‹‹
-^k@RkglWkAùkUl@OkZkYk~
2 ¢Qk PnglM\kYkgM\kvsCk|ck@v \klbkPv UÙlOk Tkk†YTk ^kkbkZkkvCZkv‹
AùYk\kk@YkOkYk~ Ékbkk< AùkgPklYkl\kPhAùkTklU ^k’bk@kTkTkwakmP~‹‹
-@kDk^kxæl^kHkZkYk~ 317
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seven years, there were no signs of Bhatta begetting another child.
This became a source of worry for him. The maxim LMümÉÑ§ÉÉã½mÉÑ§ÉMüÈ
sounds apt and meaningful. Father of a single son as he was, he
was afraid "how far he could rest assured of happiness and guarantee
against dereliction of duties cast on his son by the filial bond. Further
even if that lone son becomes uneducated, what would be the fate
of the reputation of our family? I have done my best to cherish and
always striven to enhance the reputation of my family. Still I should
beget a son sure to earn a high reputation. If Lord Srinivasa who
has made Tirupathi, the Vaikunta of the earth, so wills, it is sure to
happen.1 Such a son is the real treasure which no thief can ever
steal. Such a noble son is sure to get me the Divine proximity” was
all how Bhatta thought and apprised his wife. His compliant wife
was always ready to do things in the service of Lord Srinivasa. The
couple and their children went to Venkatachala to offer their worship
with a great desire to have a worthy son. Having braved all the
odds and ends that beset a family, the Bhatta couple had become
mellow, had had detachment, and their minds were greatly imbued
with devotion. At Tirupathi they served the Lord strictly adhering to
the very exacting vows like abstinence, etc. These made their
souls more and more sanctified.

It would be a grand convergence of wonderful situations when
most eventful incidents occur. Crowning all these God’s will follows.
As a uniquely devoted soul like Prahlada had to incarnate on the
earth for a noble cause and just as the place of his birth also
became sacred, the mortal abodes of the Bhatta souls too got
consecrated. “A unique soul of very immense devotion who
ennobles the whole universe would be born to you soon”, thus saying
the greatly pleased Lord Venkatesha blessed the couple.
3. Birth And Childhood
The happiness of the couple knew no bounds. They returned
home with the Lord’s grace. On an auspicious occasion, Bhatta’s
wife conceived. Gopamma began to exude greater vim as the days
passed. Her face began to reflect the superhuman resplendence of
the foetus in her womb. Her desires as a pregnant woman were
also divine. A feeling of detachment overwhelmed her. Gopamma
_________________

1

lAùYk\kXZkYk~ XkDk^klPÉkbkÆkv ÌkmlTkAvùPTkv‹
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who bore the greatest responsibility of spiritual upliftment of the
world in her advanced pregnancy experienced mixed bouts of pain
and comfort. On a day in an auspicious moment when all the planets
were in their respective benefic positions, Gopamma delivered a
unique male child.*
On hearing the happiest news of arrival of his son, Bhatta tossed
himself into the waters in great exhileration and had his holy bath
observing all the rituals. He was highly elated that the souls of his
ancestors attained greater sanctity. The divine lustre writ on the
child’s face left everybody entranced and mute. The post natal
rituals ensued. In the customary ceremony, Bhatta named the child
‘Venkatanatha’. This name suited the child best who was destined
to receive universal veneration in the coming days.1 The name
that Bhatta gave to the child for it was born with the blessings of
Lord Venkatesha signified His extraordinary grace on the child.
The most winsome child gradually began to crawl. Would suck his
thumb. The pranks of the child drew everyone’s attention. Though
they were merely of a child, they did connote great meaning. Though
the child had its natural innocence, the intellectuals inferred from
its divine brilliance that it must be an enlightened soul. When the
child was six months old, Bhatta held the rituals of having the child
taste rice.
Bhatta performing Choodakarma (partial tonsuring of the head)
initiated the child into learning the alphabets in its third year. The
loss of royal patronage drove Bhatta’s family to penury. As his
daughter had come of age, the condition became graver with worry
of her marriage added. Nevertheless, no sooner did Bhatta see the
innocent face of his beloved son than all his worries disappeared.
Not out of sheer love for his child. But out of confidence that all
round amelioration that he would get from his son.
Initiating the learning of letters, the father wrote ‘Omkara’ on
Á ’. The child
sand and taught Venkatanatha to read it as ‘Á
immediately asked the father in surprise: “Father, God is very great;
_________________

*

1

¢bkl^kì bknPYk~ lçHkxæU’Tkm #knXk\kCTkv Ul@UoOkr RplìXkklHk
¢lBk\klçHk@kHk^kgRTkmZkYk~ lçHk@kHkYk~ lRlCkTkkYk@klSkUbZk‹‹
¤RZkkbP UKm@cvYk UpQ^kmSk@UZk‰PSk@kFk@wHkrTkkwDkwh‹ ¢lXk^kg<
£Pm^k Wkk\kAùbZk ^ZkPTkkvçxAùKTkkQk TkkYk PkPYk~‹‹
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present everywhere. How to express Him with such a small letter?”1
Bhatta sat agape! Bhatta’s attachment to his son waning, he began
to ponder. This reminded him of the Lord blessing him in his dream:
“You will beget a noble son excellent in his divine pursuits”. He
became highly emotional. Immediately he felt like prostrating before
the child. But he was reminded of the experience of Madhyageha
Bhatta as described in Madhwavijaya and got frightened within
himself. “Why did I entertain such a thought? It may be true that
my son is an intellectual. Yet isn’t such a child mine? Do others
too have a claim over him!! Let this be my fortune for ever” was
how he felt relieved. Marvelled at the intellect of his son, Bhatta
drew his son closer and gave him an emotional hug. Others around
were greatly amazed at this. “This boy must be an ardent devotee
of God like Prahlada” was how they reacted. The lessons for the
child went on quite alike.

As Thimmanna Bhatta had the greatest grace of God, the family
odds could hardly daunt him. A compliant wife, noble children; added
to these the fortune of having an excellent match for his daughter
in Lakshminarasimhacharya, a great scholar from Kashyapa gothra,
meant a smooth way for both mundane and spiritual happiness for
Bhatta. He celebrated his daughter’s marriage at the very age of
eight years. The education of his first son Gururaja was being
prosecuted. His Upanayanam too was conducted. Now Bhatta felt
relieved of the colossal responsibility. He thought that from now on
his family could lead a happy life.
By then, Sudheendratheertha had adorned the peetha of Maha
Samsthana after Vijayeendratheertha. As Thimmanna Bhatta was
a habitué of the Mutt during Sri Surendratheertha’s period, he
received an invitation from Sudheendratheertha to visit the Mutt.
Thimmanna Bhatta went to the Mutt at Kumbhakonam with his
family. The scholarly Bhatta received special honours at the Mutt
which was popular as ‘Vidya Mutt’. Sri Sudheendratheertha was
extremely happy to see the boy Venkanna. What was bewildering
for the swamiji was the boy’s prodigious devotion in God, intellect
and eloquence. The swamiji drew the conclusion that this boy would
become a celebrity in the Divine and spiritual worlds. He paid rich
_________________

1

l^kl\kBZkXkoYkkw ÉkQkYkgAùn Ykk@Yk~ @vBkklYkYkkYk~ ¡ £lP bkgULvlP‹
lUÇkklTkZkn‘Ph UnTk@Wk|^kmÅkkYk\UvAùQkYk~ bkk CknOkUoOkrbkgekk‹
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compliments to Bhatta on his being the father of such a worthy
son. Bhatta returned home after receiving special felicitations.
While the inevitable ageing did not except Bhatta, the malady
of poverty plagued him. Yet the undaunted Bhatta had little to lament.
“Be that as it may, it is enough if my children get proper education”
was how convincingly he evinced a special interest in it. But he did
not have the fortune of watching the growth and progress of his
children. What was a mere indisposition turned to severe illness.
Eventually Bhatta breathed his last meditating on Lord Hari. Bhatta’s
funeral took place as did the custom prescribed under the
stewardship of Lakshminarasimhacharya himself. He shouldered
the responsibility of Gururaja’s education too. Gururaja’s marriage
also took place.
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His journey from boyhood to youth being on the verge of
completion, Venkannacharya wore greater brilliance. The charisma
unique only to a Brahmin was ostensible. As he grew more and
more learned, humility, courtesy, courage were visible. Venkanna
was most handsome. His physique was ideal. His face perfectly
reflected his scholarship. Whoever beheld such an august
personality believed that he would be a universally noble soul.

Gururajacharya had to take up the responsibility of the marriage
of his younger brother already in his proper age. He celebrated
Venkanna’s marriage on a grand scale with one Saraswathi, a girl
from a pious Brahmin family in an Agrahara near his village.
Saraswathi Bai who was very beautiful had all the natural qualities
of a housewife such as wisdom, faithfulness, cleverness,
politeness, shyness.1 A perfect wife for Venkannacharya.

4. Marriage and Education
Venkanna by then had completed learning Amara, Shabda,
Poems. His disposition underwent a lot of transformation particularly
after his return from the Mutt which looked strange. He always let
his mind dwell on the Divine thought as a daily routine. He wished
that he too performed poojas like swamiji did. He had special
devotion for the idol of Lord Moolarama placed in the middle and
being worshipped at the Mutt. Having learnt about the Lord’s powers
and having heard about the story of the idol, he used to believe
that the idol too had such powers.
Gururaja celebrated the Upanayanam of his younger brother
Venkanna. After his Upanayanam, Venkanna too went along with
his elder brother for studies under his brother-in-law
Lakshminarasimhacharya. His studies began just as the Lord
Krishna was studying under Sandeepanyacharya. Besides the
endearing Venkanna used to play with other boys in close
association. He used to be the first among all the boys in every
game. His dexterity was quite conspicuous in the particular game
of touching his fellow players, with his breath on hold. Even the
elders were getting surprised noticing the fine coordination he
displayed in his inspiration and expiration. After the study of literature
in histrionics, grammar, logic and philosophy also were studied.
Venkanna expertised in study of the Vedas too. Finally, he acquired
proficiency even in music.
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5. Family Life, Penury
Venkannacharya lived happily with his wife for sometime in his
village. But the financial embarrassment got severe. When the royal
patronage seized, his father himself had suffered from extreme
poverty in his last days. After the demise of his father, his elder
brother Gururajacharya was hardly managing the affairs of the family
with the help of his brother-in-law. Venkata Bhatta’s worry became
two fold particularly after his marriage. While the woes of looking
after himself were difficult to sustain, there came another to depend
on him. With sufficient knowledge he had acquired having studied
under his brother-in-law; carving a niche for him as a scholar in the
eyes of the society, taking recourse to teaching and seeking support
from families to earn a living would have been the natural course
for Venkata Bhatta. But the run-of-the-mill kind of life little suited a
unique soul like him. He developed great penchant for acquiring a
still higher level of scholarship. That apart there arose in him intense
desire to universally propagate the intricacies of Madhwa
philosophy, the eloquence of Teekakritpada and the powers of the
Lord. Further yearning to constantly worship the Lord, God of all
the worlds, deeply entrenched in his heart. But his poverty became
_________________
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a great impediment for his divine pursuits. This greatly worried
Venkata Bhatta. Each of these evaded solution. He spent some
days in such a predicament. He had to shun the thought of going
again to his brother-in-law Lakshminarasimhacharya to prosecute
his studies bogged down by the trammels of married life with
Saraswathi Devi. Thus he stayed resigned.
Saraswathamma too on her part was an ideal wife. She used to
duly understand what Venkata Bhatta had in his mind. She would
always revel in the thought that she had the fortune of being the
wife of the noblest. Yet on no occasion did she slip into inattention
in being helpful to him. It did not take much time for the wise
Saraswathamma who had understood the poignancy of their poverty,
to apprehend that a great longing had pent up in her husband’s
mind. The couple’s mind was as pure as the beauty of Lotus. The
feeling of sadness in one was quickly understood and a suitable
solution was offered by the other.
However Venkata Bhatta was managing his family with great
difficulty. Eventually Saraswathamma conceived. After nine
months, she gave birth to a male child. Performing post natal rituals,
Venkata Bhatta named the child ‘Lakshminarayana’.

As their family grew bigger, so did their poverty grow severer.
How can Venkannacharya absolutely dedicated to the devotion of
God, find wealth? rÉxrÉÉlÉÑaÉëWûÍqÉcNûÉÍqÉ iÉxrÉ ÌuÉ¨ÉÇ WûUÉqrÉWûqÉç |
For this Divine saying, Venkata Bhatta stands out as the best
example. But the grind of poverty he suffered was beyond measure.
It may be said that if anyone suffered again the penury that Kuchela
reeled under in Dwaparayuga, it was Venkata Bhatta.
Afraid of facing the moments of hardship that invariabally trail
behind each day, Saraswathamma often wondered “Why the Sun
should rise!” She was never off the threshold of the house being a
tower among most faithful wives. She always wore the only old
saree. Even that had got torn. Not to talk of the child Lakshmi
narayana totally unclad. The husband carried on wearing a short
dhoti tattered and torn. All that Venkata Bhatta’s family had to make
do with was very thick new and particularly cheap clothes; grandly
once a year!1
Provisions insufficient for even a day’s requirement was all the
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family had. It would be a great feast if vegetables could sparsely
find their place in their mere homely meals. The family could hardly
think of an oil bath even on an important annual festival like
Deepavali. Not to speak of ghee. Of course they had tasted it on
the day of their marriage.1 On many a day, when they could not
afford even a single leaf, they had to have their food served on the
bare floor.2

None the less not a jot of difference ever surfaced in the family.
Saraswathamma had no disgruntle. Venkata Bhatta was never
disposed to fuming. The more intense the ordeal of the family grew,
the greater did Saraswathamma’s devotion to her husband become.
Venkata Bhatta’s devotion to God grew many times.3
This being the condition, one day after finishing his bath and
Ahneeka, Venkata Bhatta peeped into the kitchen. There was no
sign of any fire for cooking. There sat Saraswathi Devi in a corner
overwhelmed by sadness.
Ven: Why? What are you worried about?
Sar: Today I haven’t had the fortune of preparing for oblation.
Ven: Why so much worry over this? Is it not enough if we offer
leaves, flowers, fruits, water with devotion. But what we don’t have
is devotion only. Now we need to worry about that.
Sar: Then, Vaishwadeva?
Ven: It suffices to do it through inner soul.
Saraswathamma could not suppress her feeling of sadness.
With the natural feminine instincts, tears welled up in her eyes.
Hiding her emotions, she composedly said with her head bent down
“At least a little for you to be able to carry on your activities in
learning, etc…..”
Venkatabhatta appreciated the predicament of his wife. He felt
how strong the family bond was. “What a great hindrance on our
path to the service of God? What a pity! For a body in pursuit of
Divine goals, mere corporal requisites like food and clothing have
_________________
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become so much prominent!” So regretting for a moment and
meditating on God, he smiled a reply to Saraswathamma’s
helplessness in all composure.

Ven: Divine meditation itself is real nurturing. I have perfectly
understood your feelings. You are greatly sour over our child
Lakshminarayana save our having to go without food. It is but
natural. It is too much to think of looking to others for our trivial
needs. The Lord of Lords, all powerful and most merciful Srinivasa
should grace us. We should be contended with what he blesses
us. The Upanishads say that one should not seek anything from
the absolutely dependent and insignificant beings*. “But
should be in constant meditation of the Almighty and a pursuer of
noble deeds. What Lord Hari blesses us with is the greatest boon,
that which we most deserve”. This is how Sri Madhwacharya has
ordained us to look upon.1 It is doubly certain that the Lord specially
blesses those who beseech Him for even the mundane happiness.
The famish Kuchela offered beaten rice to the Lord, in worship.
Dhruvaraja appeased God through penance for the throne. When
his life was in danger, Gajendra looked to the protector of the
universe. The threesome had the special divine blessings. Not to
speak of Kuchela whom the Lord graced with his divine embrace.
Even the Goddess Rukmini played host. All through, his
impecuniousness never occurred to Kuchela and while on his way
back home he pondered that “the Lord of such unique divinity was
so condescending! It must be to shower on me His greatest grace
only that He did not bless me with wealth”.2 Just as his journey
back home terminated, the magnanimous Lord had already put in
place all the wealth for his family. In his hymn praising our family
deity Lord Srinivasa, Devasharma, a great devotee of the Lord had
averred that one receives His grace if one merely utters His name
_________________
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out of ignorance, insincerety, hunger, sorrow.1

So simple are the ways to please Him. Yet we keep committing
the sin. Not a moment do we devote to the thought of God. Nobody
to compare to our ingratitude if we even for a moment do not turn
our minds towards the Lord on whom we conveniently depend.
What a great pity that we hold Him responsible for the moments of
distress and failure which arise from the past evil deeds of ours!
We are really the sinners. They are the real beasts who do not
think of Him who has in His fold the noblest of the qualities in the
universe. How much has Brahma, the Jeevottama undermined
himself while in the thought of the Lord! But this undermining applies
better to insignificant beings like us.2 How a great soul like Sri
Vijayeendra has prayed to the Lord in total surrender “grant me the
fortune of the Divine thought at least for a day!”3 This being so, we
swagger in worldly infatuation.
As he went on to say like this, Venkannacharya plunged himself
into oblivion. Addressing the Lord vociferously, he entreated:=j\:jÚurèj" (<j‹à;nkj =j\:jÚurN’Új ÓoÜu
Ôj\O"" ^|<jPš;u| !<jÇYPš |
=j\:j=oAj<<j àu æur| vÚj";j"àK"AjtÛj"Aj
R›\=j\ iÈ|ùâCj®ÚoO" ^|<jEj";ur| II
Saraswathamma was deeply exhilarated by the ecstatic divine
absorption of her husband. She cursed herself for having complained
of starvation to an ascetic like him. Prostrating at the feet of her
husband, she apologised for her dwelling on the trifles of family
life.
On such days the entire family had to be without food. Thus on
many a day the kitchen fire remained unlit in Venkatacharya’s house.
As is widely known, abstinence from food (Ekadasi) is observed
_________________
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as a custom on every fortnight. But at Venkatacharya’s, five to six
such days were usual.1

Fate had Venkatabhatta pause through a train of more agonising
moments as if to put his austerity to test. On a day early in the
morning when Saraswathamma was about to attend to her usual
chores, she was in for a shock. Only few cracked and broken
vessels, tattered clothes and little rags they possessed were
missing. Breaking open the door in midnight, the thieves had looted
even them.2 Dismayed Saraswathamma stood silently by her
husband’s feet. Venkatabhatta rose from his sleep reciting the name
of Lord Hari. Paying her obeisance at the feet of her husband,
Saraswathamma stood sad with her head bowed.
Unaware of the theft, Venkatabhatta with the impression that
his wife might be sour about the usual state of affairs, and essaying
to console her, asked:Ven: A partner in the life of poverty as you are, not a little
happiness have you enjoyed! Have you?
Thinking that it would be improper to apprise him of the incident
of theft, Saraswathamma lost no time in replying to him.
Sar: Never in my life have I had such times of happiness.
Ven: What! Does poverty make anyone happy?
Sar: Poverty? How fortune I am! Who else has had such
happiness? But I am constantly pestered by the thought whether
I deserve to be the wife of a highly pious soul like you!
Ven: It is just the simplicity of a woman.
Sar: What does it mean? Ever since I stepped into this house I
have been noticing your novel and noble qualities as each day
passes. How could an ordinary woman like me understand the
greatness of an inestimable soul like you?
Ven: Leave it there.
Sar: Even to speak from my heart is hesitating for me. To think
that a great soul which has in it a profound knowledge, intense
_________________
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devotion to God, great wisdom, true commitment to Dharma, is
my husband, my master and this priceless asset is mine only,
appears too narrow for me. But with the liberty of being your wife, I
had to say all these. That is all. I beseech your pardon. It is not
proper to drag one who is always absorbed in Divine thoughts into
conversation on trivial matters. But it is difficult to discipline the
mind.

Ven: What is that so great about my knowledge? Only He should
grace. There are many who have outreached even the horizon of
devotion. It is impudent even to contemplate a semblance of
comparison. What a wonderful grace they have! What a peerless
fixity of thought on the Divine they shine with!! After all I have been
whiling away my time. Fathoming deeper into the Shastras to
know more and more about the infiniteness of the Lord, is what
really my soul gravitates towards. But the path to this still evades
me.
Sar: I am not competent to give suggestions to a paragon. But
the little I know, I present in all humility.
Ven: Go ahead. Why hesitate?
Sar: The swamiji is in close vicinity. In such a place……….
Ven: How wonderful your suggestion is! You are really sagacious,
it is exactly this which has made perfect coordination between us
possible.
Sar: “I am really blessed. Heartened to hear him speak so
admiringly of me. How merciful is the God to have blessed me
with such great treasure!” was how she soliloquised.
Sar: It seems that He is testing us. At dawn the house wore an
empty look. Thieves have made away with whatever we had.
Ven: What a surprise! (Being silent for a moment) It is alright.
So must be His will. There is absolutely no room for apprehension
when we are under the protection of the master of the universe. Be
there nothing, it is enough to have His grace.
Sar: Alas! This goodliest physique with an aura of brilliance
suffers deterioration from malnourishment? Know not what to do.
By then it was two to three days since Venkatabhatta couple
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had had their food. Worse the theft that ensued was like adding
insult to injury. Something occurred to Venkatacharya who pondered
over this for a while.
Ven: (Smilingly) Nothing to worry. However you have given a
good suggestion. He only knows why He has so inspired you. My
only solicitude is about you.
Sar: Having always been in close association with you, I even
shun to think of a moment’s separation. How can I carry on without
taking a darshan at you, without my listening to your mellifluous
discourse on Shastras? I cannot think of estrangement even in my
wildest dreams. I beg you to take this servant with you.
6. Education
Appreciating her acceptable proposition Venkatabhatta went to
Kumbhakonam with his family and met Sri Sudheendratheertha.
The swamiji enquired about his welfare. Venkatacharya disclosed
his great yearning to the swamiji in solitude. Immensely pleased
swamiji had proper arrangements made for his family to stay
comfortably and began to specially honour Venkatacharya.
Appreciating his enthusiasm, the very next day in an auspicious
moment, the swamiji began teaching Venkatacharya. The swamiji
well groomed by Vijayeendratheertha who had come in the tradition
of erudite scholars like Teekakritpada, Vibudhendratheertha,
Chandrikacharya, is the teacher on one side! The student on the
other side is a highly learned Venkatabhatta! This being so, how
fine the standard could be!! Everyday lessons on every Shastra
were being taught. Lessons from all books including Vyakarana
Mahabhashya, Jayadeva Teeka, Bhaatta Meemamsa, Bhaamathi,
Gourava Meemamsa, Tatparya Chandrika were in the routine1.
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days made him bequeath the light of knowledge to the posterity;
On the contrary today’s dispensation promoting egoism, ignorance,
greed, selfishness in the guise of education, is detrimental to the
community.

After Venkatacharya finishes his morning bath and Ahneeka,
students would assemble for classes. Different students would study
different Shastras at different periods. Venkatacharya besides
studying all Shastras under the swamiji would himself teach the
subjects to others proficiently. Venkatacharya’s assiduous
involvement in noble deeds was marvellous. Teaching was a great
pleasure for him.
In the morning Bhatta would teach from Sootra Bhashya and
other books on philosophy. Classes on grammar would follow. Later
classes on logic would go. In the afternoon he would teach Poorva
Meemamsa. Thus he spent many days at Kumbhakonam.1
7. Debate
The swamiji left that place on a tour. Venkatacharya also
accompanied.

It is most thrilling to just imagine the method and excellence of
teaching. Those days nobody had stipulated a definite duration as
do the schools and colleges these days. Nevertheless the
commitment to learning evident those days cannot be seen even
in the field of research in the present day. Besides bringing about
evolution in each learner, the sterling system of education of those

The swamiji during the course of his tour cruised through the
surrounding region. That region was known as Chola State. It had
become sanctimonious through the most sacred river Cauvery. Its
climate was quite salubrious. The soothing breeze would
disseminate the fragrance of fruits and flowers all over. The fertile
land with its sylvan milieu had gifted an enchanting spectacle of
verdant growth. The Chola State was full of Agraharas inhabited by
pious Brahmins. Though Dharma was on the brink of deterioration
all over the country owing to anarchy and foreign invasion that had
saddened the people, the ancient culture taking deep roots still
reverberated with great lustre in Chola State. Such was its glory.
Each Agrahara had thousands of Brahmin households. Everyone
was a scholar in each house. Those days the need for establishing
big universities spending huge sums of money as is the trend now
did not exist at all. It is also not possible to get education in the
real sense from such universities. Skill, art, knowledge, Dharma,

_________________

_________________
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culture cannot be imparted through compulsion. Making education
compulsory, mere spread of literacy, mushrooming educational
institutions, all spell an economic doom. Successful dissemination
of knowledge among people cannot become a reality through
external compulsion or persuasion unless there occurs
transformation of their minds and they acquaint themselves with
the fundamentals of education like “casuistry with which nature
has provided man, demands that he stay free from being bestial.
Once a man, one cannot think of anything insulated from treading
the sacred path of education regardless of his profession. Equally
essential is our imparting the knowledge, we have acquired, to the
younger generation”. It is needless to emphasise that the ideal
system of education of the bygone days had been more fruitful.
When each household in Chola State comprised scholars, each
must have been a centre of learning itself. There were learned
teachers everywhere. Mere knowledge does serve no purpose. It
should be a perfect blend of character and strict adherence.
Accordingly daily rituals like Oupasana and Homas were going on
in each house there. That part of the sky is described to have
turned blue ensconced by the fumes rising from the Homakundas.1
The swamiji had a rousing welcome in a place of such
sacredness. Touring many places there, he reached
Rajamannaragudi. There he met an Adwaitha saint who was with
his disciples. It was usual for the scholars meeting each other to
discuss various subjects on Shastras. Unwanted gossiping,
deliberation on worldly matters and other platitudes were not the
order. This is the reason why our knowledge so delicately honed
grew through quick comprehension. As he met that Adwaitha saint,
Venkatabhatta broached the discussion with a question on the
concept of Manoism itself. Only those who had the knowledge of
Sanskrit and Shastras could well relish the debate that transpired
in Sanskrit.
Ven : What is the proof that Jeeva is not different from Brahma?
Ad St : As the universe itself except Brahma is an illusion,
_________________
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there is bound to be absence of difference between Brahma and
Jeeva.

Ven: This does not corroborate (ÌMÇ
ÌMÇüÍcÉirÉÉãÎxqÉ³ÉÉ§ÉqÉÉlÉqÉç iuÉrÉÉã£üqÉç)
Ad St: What? You do not know how to use correct words. Where
is the word ÌMÇücÉÉiÉ/ found? It is not quoted in any lexicon, none
has heard of it, it appears to be a product of your figment.
Ven: In that case it becomes evident that you have not read
Mahabhashya.
This counter salvo of Venkatabhatta enraged the entire team.
One of the disciples of that Adwaitha saint who got very irate said:“Venkatabhatta, it is enough. Keep quite. Mahabhashya is so
profound! You are unequal. You are so impudent! Stop your rant.
You have cleverly chosen to parry simple questions, where did it
originate from? What does it connote?, and to talk digressively
without answering these”.
Venkatacharya was about to reply.
Another disciple:- (Fumingly) “Dear scholar, you a master of
Mahabhashya! Could you throw light on rÉXèûsÉÑaÉÇiÉ form of mxÉÉ
dhatu in zÉ§ÉÇiÉ ?1 . All before he could finish this derisive question,
Venkatabhatta shot back.
Ven: That is mÉÉmxÉiÉç . Leave it. What is the rÉeÉÇiÉ form of this
dhatu?
The questioner had scarcely expected this counter question.
He was not even competent to understand whether what
Venkatacharya said was right or wrong. Having so severely being
tackled with a question, he felt rumbles in his stomach. Eventually
he sat quietly in abasement. Even his saint guru who sat ruminating
_________________
1. The world of Sanskrit is the richest. It has different forms of words for different shades of
meaning. As there are different forms of verbs signifying the three tenses appertinent to the
past, the present and the future, the form of the verb containing ´ÉÑiÉmÉëirÉrÉ meaning ‘Is doing’,
‘Is going’ has become widely known. So also the forms of verbs containing mÉëirÉrÉ called
rÉXç s ÉÑ M ç ü are used when there is special emphasis on action and a situation requiring an
emphatic statement.
The Dhatu mxÉÉ has the meanings U¤ÉhÉ (protection) and pÉ¤ÉhÉ (eating).This ‘Dhatu’
belongs to the second ‘Gana’. These Dhatus are a little cryptic. rÉXçsÉÑaÉliÉ is very difficult and
unfamiliar in it. Even scholars of great erudition need to study the books and think deeply
before telling the rÉXçsÉÑWûliÉ form in zÉ§ÉliÉ
zÉ§ÉliÉ. Assuming that flashing a retort to this question would
be quite impossible, the point was raised.
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for over an hour failed to hit upon the correct answer. The assembly
stood amazed.
The swamiji presiding over the debate was astonished at the
extraordinary intellect of Venkatabhatta. What all he had thought
of Venkatabhatta was that he was a good student and had quick
comprehension at best. But now having witnessed his eloquence
in debate, mastery over Shastras, speech intercepted by smiles
on his face, the swamiji was awe struck. Though Venkatabhatta
was studying Mahabhashya under him, little did the swamiji know
that Venkatabhatta had assimilated Mahabhashya to a degree one
would shudder to imagine. Immensly delighted swamiji nodded his
head in great commendation and addressed Venkatabhatta in the
presence of all the scholars thus:
“Venkatacharya, I am very much impressed by your mastery
over grammar. Your expertise in Mahabhashya is extraordinary.
You have had the greatest blessings of Acharya, a master
extraordinaire whose knowledge has exceeded the unfathomable
depths of the greatest ocean of Sanskrit grammar. It is very pertinent
to call you Mahabhashyacharya”.
Ven: All your blessings.
From then on Venkatabhatta became known as “Mahabhashya
Venkatabhatta”.1
Venkatacharya’s fame spread far and wide. The swamiji on his
part ascribed to him all great laurels the Mutt won. The swamiji
after a darshan of Lord Krishna returned to Kumbhakonam. It marked
a great milestone. Mahasamsthana enjoying a glorious synonymity
with ‘VIDYA MATHA’ conjures up the vision of a perfect centre of
learning! There in the Mutt is Venkatabhatta, a titan in the reservoir
of scholars!! What more to vouchsafe? The Mutt received an
invitation from the royal court of Tanjore. The swamiji visited the
court. One Yajnanarayana Dixit adorned the royal court of Tanjore
as its chief scholar. His was an excellent scholarship. A paragon
of Vedas. He had written commentaries on Shulba Sootras. Dixit,
who had come with his eager desire to meet the swamiji noticed
Venkatabhatta just as the exchange of pleasantries were coming
_________________

1

RpaKÂkbk^krYk~ Rwl#kAùh Ìkm bknSk{æh ÉkkCkekkPYk~ Aùkw#k\kYk~ #kkWRXkkaZkv‹
ÉkklFkTkkBZkkYk~ PkYk~ YkckXkkaZkUo^kkrYk~ ÉkkRkRbYkw U#ZkPkYk~ UglMPkTkkYk~‹‹
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to an end. Addressing Venkatabhatta, he said “Oh! I am delighted
MüÉMüiÉÉsÉÏrÉ
to meet you incidentally (MüÉMüiÉÉsÉÏrÉ
MüÉMüiÉÉsÉÏrÉ) whose name has reached
the pinnacle of fame”.

The explanations offered by Dixit about the word MüÉMüiÉÉsÉÏrÉ in
reply to the query of Venkatabhatta were ingenuously repudiated
by the latter. Great scholars and poets assembled there were
petrified with Venkatabhatta’s stunning revelation of the defects in
the meaning, the different authors of Lakshanagrantha had given.
Again in the afternoon, the scholars assembled. The subject of
discussion was ‘Tapta Mudradharana’. Dixit argued that ‘Tapta
Mudrankana’ is incompatible with Shastras and futile.
Venkatabhatta giving convincing explanations said that without
‘Tapta Mudrankana’ one cannot even think of salvation and further
argued that it is the very sign of ‘Mumukshu’ with appropriate proofs
from the book ‘Chakrameemamsa’ authored by Sri
Vijayeendratheertha. Dixit commended Bhatta’s scholarship by
nodding his head. Considering his scholarship to be unique, the
gratified Dixit accorded Venkatabhatta great honours.
8. Literary Work
Thus establishing his supremacy in debates all over,
Venkatabhatta earned the sobriquet as a lion among debaters.
These changing times had a soothing effect on his life riddled with
strife. He did not feel the burden of maintaining his family particularly
after he came to receive Mutt’s patronage. Daily discourses on
Shastras were also being held. His laudable desire of championing
betterment of the world by propagating Madhwa philosophy among
the virtuous was considerably accomplished through debates. He
thought that by mere debating and winning in debates, which for
the moment gets the plaudits from the audience, cannot serve the
cardinal purpose of arriving at the conclusion about the real
philosophy. “If its effects on the people need to be enduring, the
task I take up in this direction must also be of a permanent nature.
Towards achieving this, writing books is the only way”. Thus he
decided. He made an auspicious beginning, by writing a commentary
on ‘Anu Madhwavijaya’ or ‘Prameyanavamalika’, a small book
written by Narayanapandithacharya. The author has portrayed the
meaning of each canto of Madhwavijaya in two hymns each in his
book Anu Madhwavijaya. Venkatabhatta has fascinatingly
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enunciated how the comprehensive meaning of Madhwavijaya
emanate from so compendious hymns. It was this commentary, a
debut of Venkatabhatta on the sacred biography of Acharya, which
became instrumental in securing him a pre-eminent place in the
world of literature. This is the only work of Raghavendratheertha
prior to his sanyasa. All others were written by him in his post
sanyasa period. In his ‘Gurugunastavana’, Sri Vadeendratheertha
has exclaimed “pleased by Venkatabhatta’s commentary on his
(Madhwa’s) Vijaya, Acharya blessed him with ascension of the
throne of his Mahasamsthana. Vagdevi also delighted by the
extolment of her husband coronated him in Vidyasamrajya too”.1
Therefore it becomes evident that this is the only book written by
Guru Raghavendra before his sanyasa. This establishes beyond
doubt any assumption that he wrote ‘Parimala’ before his sanyasa
is far from truth.*
9. Call For Sanyasa
His commentary on Anu Madhwavijaya served as a perfect
preface to the literary life of Venkatabhatta. Above all he had the
ambition to write commentaries on the Veda triad in accordance
with Rigbhashya of Acharya. But it had no chances of translating
into reality under the circumstances prevailing then. The guru
Sudheendratheertha swamiji was also in know of this. But for no
good reason he did not evince any interest. “Well, let it happen
when Lord Hari wills” was how Venkatabhatta quietly accepted the
reality.
Venkatabhatta became the most beloved and endearing to the
swamiji. Considering Venkatabhatta richly deserving to be his
successor in Mahasamsthana, the swamiji was anticipating a
conducive occasion to confabulate about the matter with him. In
_________________

1

Skm@Ìkm@kDk^kxæYk~ ApùPlTkHkl^kHkZkbPCSk@kQkrÉkAùk#kYk~
Rpì~^kk bkgPnì FkvPk R#kYklP@lFk@kRXZkzakFkP~ URv b^kv‹
TkoTkYk~ ^kkOkm PRmZkkTkTkTkl\kTkCkPk P’ApùPb^k lÉkZkwAù
Ék’ZkkbkgCkÉkîìk b^kZkYklU PRTkn b^kv URvFkkXZkzakFkP~‹‹

* That he wrote ‘Parimala’ before sanyasa can be categorically denied. Because manifesting
before Venkatacharya, Vagdevi herself ordained him “to become sanyasi and take up writing.
Otherwise the formidable task of writing commentary on ‘Nyaya Sudha’ would have to be
addressed by those only drilled in grammar. This concoction which goes against ‘Raghavendra
Vijaya’ is simply unsustainable.
- Publisher
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the meantime, one of the disciples of swamiji disgusted with the
inclement extremes of family life and driven by a sense of
detachment, entreated the swamiji to bless him with sanyasa.
Acceding to his request, the swamiji conferred sanyasa on him
and named him ‘Yadavendra’. He also gifted him for his daily worship
an idol from among many in the Mutt. Greatly pleased with what he
got from the swamiji, Yadavendra left on a tour. Sudheendratheertha
did not have any intention at all to entrust Mahasamsthana to
Yadavendra.

The earlier wish of the great soul Sudheendratheertha must surely
be a divine wish. On a night, Lord Moolarama appearing in his
dream ordained the swamiji to entrust the Mahasamsthana to
Venkatacharya because it is only he who deserves to succeed.
Therefore the swamiji decided that Venkatacharya deserved to head
the Mahasamsthana as well the Vidya Samrajya and had him come
to the Mutt on a day.
After exchange of usual enquiries, the swamiji spoke out his
mind.
Swam: Venkatacharya, it should be said that you have the
complete blessings of the Almighty. For an intellect like you, the
Mutt has become an abode to be in. If it were not so, there would
have been no room for your series of triumphs in debates. Lord
Hari is greatly pleased by your commentary on Anu Madhwavijaya.
Ven: All because of your blessings. If I am anything today, I
owe it to the ocean of patronage that your Holiness have graced
me with.
Swam: But I do not feel contended with all these. It is my
desire that you get more and more opportunities.
Ven: I have the apprehension that the depth of gratitude I
have for the swamiji is quite insufficient for the blessings I often
receive.
Swam: When Moolarama, the Almighty himself has graced you,
why mention mine?
Ven: (Astoundingly) What is that your Holiness saying? Looks
strange!
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Swam: Nothing strange. So am I ordained!
Ven: I beg your pardon for my audacity. What an unthinkable
proposition! Am I not too small to accede to Mahasamsthana
adorned by the souls which have attained the divinity of supreme
kind like Teekakritpada, Vibhudhendra, Vijayeendra and your
Holiness? How odd it is for me to head the Vidya Matha of Vedantha
Samrajya coming in the tradition of Sanakadis! I just shun the very
thought. This is quite analogous with the foolish adventure of one
who dares crossing a sea with a load on his bag when he has not
even seen a sea.1 None will call him a wise person.
Swam: The means are many to cross this great ocean.
“Tranquillity, equipoise, courage, generosity” are the ships. But quite
aloft above these do my blessings guard and guide you to the goal.
Still why the apprehension about crossing the sea?2
Viewing this as a problem extremely difficult to resolve, the
swamiji began advising Venkatacharya in seclusion. Venkatacharya
thought that there was no alternative but to speak through his heart
before the swamiji. The swamiji knew that the Venkatacharya couple
had perfect compliance, harmony and love between them. It is for
this reason, the swamiji had dexterously mooted the proposition.
Venkatacharya prostrating before the swamiji submitted.
Ven: Your Holiness, kindly grant me your audience. I have
something to plead. I am afraid, I do not deserve to plead much
with your Holiness. Isn’t renunciation the main criterion for
sanyasa?3 How can one bound by the shackles of family life
entertain such a thought? My wife is still young. I haven’t had
thread ceremony celebrated for my son yet. All the more, have I
attained such an age to take up the onerous responsibility of heading
the Mutt? Under these circumstances I do not have the least
inclination to take sanyasa. In spite of these if the fiat of your
Holiness becomes too compelling, the only course available for
_________________

1
2
3

‘^kkcg TZkkbkh AnùÇk ^kk ^kvRl^k<kbkkYk|kHZkYk~ Pv ‘^kklU l^k<kcYkkZkr‹
Uk@Yk~ zbkSkkvXkkr@YkoNÂk l^k^kvAùm CkgPngZk’Tkh AùkvHkTkh bkgPTkkvlP‹‹
£’Zkn‘PbPYk~ ÉkkcTkk^kkv lc Wkõ~Zkh #kkglPRk‰lPSkmr@PkvRk@Pk Fk‹
AvùPnbPkbkkYk~ Yk’ÉkbkkRkv Ck@mZkkTk~ l^k<gPv lAùYk~ RnDkrKYk~ zbkSknZkkTkv‹‹
ZkRk l^k@‘Ph Unéakh ÉkHkkZkPv PRw^k bkTZkkbklTklSkh ÌknPkw ÌknPh‹
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me is to think that I don’t deserve the proximity to the swamiji, the
greatest fortune I have had so far.1

The Swamiji perfectly knew that Venkatacharya was most
deserving. With the view that “it was quite natural for Venkatacharya
to have deep love for his compliant wife. But it would well serve the
purpose if in a cordial and persuasive atmosphere, the futility of
family attachment is impressed upon him convincingly”, the swamiji
very affectionately spoke in amiable term to Venkatacharya who
had sat very close to him.
“Venkatacharya, you are a great scholar, learned, conversant
with the secrets of Madhwa philosophy, and it is needless for me
to tell you about renunciation. Nevertheless as your well wisher, I
would like to dilate; listen. Everyone wishes to be happy. He thinks
that wife and children, kith and kin, house and comfort, position,
respect, and others bring him happiness. Therefore everyone craves
for the right choice. Truly it is not wrong. When can a real happiness
arrive if we busy ourselves in squandering the whole of our precious
life on setting right these things which we believe to be the tools of
happiness? A wise person would definitely not fail to realise this.
What is true of an individual’s family is certainly true of a state and
of a nation. The desultory tendency becoming overwhelming lures
us to shifting from system to system, method to method on the
conjuncture that they became obsolete and meaningless and that
if a new approach is forged, things would take the expected shape.
Thus centuries trundle in the pursuit towards a perfect
transformation and that again ends in obsolescence. Leave that
matter there. Let us advert to an individual’s life. His efforts do not
terminate at having just wife and children, house and hearth, respect,
honours and awards. He tries to enter the realm of non-material
aspects. Seeks to have ethereal experience in music, art and
literature. With the ecstasies he has been thrown into, he derives
ethereal happiness. Here signs of another world beyond this material
happiness present themselves to our eyes. The severer the pangs,
the clearer do the signs get. A being soaked in deep sorrow
importunes the Divine Force beyond him for his rescue. Though
different philosophers have laid discreet paths to gain proximity to
_________________

1

.AùkgPv PwWkkvrlSkPh Ék’Zk^kkRmP~ Wkk\kk XkkZkkr Wkk\kAùkv TkkvUTkmPh‹
Wkk\k#FkkcgTkkÌkYkv Ykvs†bP ^kkgGk lTkWk‰Sk#FkvP~ lTkCkrlYkaZkklYk TkoTkYk~‹‹
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such Divine power ‘Para Brahma’, the truth that the one which our
Acharya has shown only is the right path, may not be unknown to
the critic. Acharya has clearly demonstrated what we should value
among other things. He has described the method of worshipping
that Divine Force amidst worldly life. There lies the real happiness.
Every path other than this leads us nowhere. Now if you wish to
continue your family life, you may have to persist in getting the
support from the prominent persons in this material world. You
may have to eulogize scoundrels, men indulged in profanity – as
noble and sacred, flatter the most greedy as a magnanimous Karna,
rate the ugliest as most handsome, praise the angriest as the
meekest, call the most dullard a great scholar.1
What all these are for! Is it not for some pittance he doles out?
Now understand how trivial money is.2
With the object of earning money we pursue paths persistently
without minding to mortgage our self esteem. Yet we see no end to
our greed. What then are the sensual pleasures? The charm of
companionship between husband and wife is after all transient.
But culminates in sadness. The examples of Vali and Dharmaraja
are quite ostensible.3 Therefore these fascinating means though
appear to abound in happiness, in times to come are sure to send
a pall of gloom. Therefore it does not behove a righteous sole with
such merits as unmatched like you to be so disposed. You must
seek the path that leads you to real happiness, engage in tasks
that take you there. That alone is the path to fulfilment. The Vedas
that guide us to the glorious path of happiness are your obsession.
Had you not expressed before me your desire to expound the
meaning of the Vedas? Accomplishment of such a sacred task
_________________

1

¢dOkk AùkOkYk~ AùOkrUZk‰PTkvÇkYk~ \kkvXkkCkk@Yk~ bkgPPkwRkZkrXkkHkYk~‹
bkgSZkkvUkbkk^ksHkPYk~ ZkkZkHkoAùYk~ RnìkFkk@Yk~ bkkSkn AùYkkrFk@gPYk~‹‹
Óoù@Yk~ #kkgPYk~ @kCk#km\kYk~ l^k@‘PYk~ YkÅkYk~ YknCSkYk~ ^kpláYkgPYk~ Zkn^kkTkYk~‹
RnìYk~ bkkSknYk~ Rns^kTkmPYk~ l^kTkmPYk~ \kdYkkPmPYk~ \kdkOkkwDkwéUvPYk~ ‹‹
¡Aùk@kekYk~ bkkE*bk^kkrCkYkekYk~ ^kw@kCkk@Yk~ ^ksSkP†bTkCSkXkk^kYk~ ¢ekkvÅkgbkYk~
-@k
-@k. l^k 6-31, 32, 33
ekklTkTkkYkCk|CkOZkYk~ ^Zk‘PkAoùPYk~ \kWSkCkgXkm@Xkk^kYk~‹
2 Ck’^kkCkYZkYk~ UolHklZk’^kk¶ZkUoHZkYk~ bkkvNöÂ kYkkTkYk~ PvTkFkkRkZkzAùlFkP~‹
Tkk\kgWknláRmrZkYkkTkvslUPkbkkYk~ HkkPk’YkkTkYk~ ‘\kv#klZk’^kklU TkoTkYk~‹‹
-@k. l^k 6-34
3 ÌkvZkkvPmPv lAùRp#kkvsÇkkTkn@kCkh Aùk ^kk XkkZkkr HkkTkPkv TkgRTkh Aùh‹
bÇkmbkgUAùkvr RnhBkRkZZkv^k TkoTkYk~ RpìkgPkv†bYkTk~ ^kkl\kSkYkkr’YkHkk<kh‹ ‹
-@k. l^k 6-30
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does not brook the confines of family life. What exactly suits it is
your attaining sanyasa. Therefore pondering over all these, you
discord all your interest in family life. Perform your son's
Upanayanam; Prepare the ground for taking sanyasa”.

Swamiji’s words of advice aroused a kind of revolution in
Venkatabhatta’s mind. He fell into the vortex of opposing thoughts.
He cogitated thus:
“Is sanyasa the only means to attain fulfilment for a man? Can’t
a man accomplish fulfilment confining himself to the family
ambience as such? Why not? Particularly by God’s grace I have
an extremely compliant wife………. well. Then what about
livelihood? Again the helpless dependence……….horrifying! Not
in the wildest of my imaginations. Earlier, He delivered me from
such a morass of penury. Why resort to dependence now? Then
which is the right course? Should I tread the path of
sanyasa?……….No. What would be the fate of Saraswathi? Who
is there to take care of her and child Lakshminarayana who depend
on me?……….Does it concern me? When I am in Lord Hari’s refuge
is there any need to let such trivial thoughts bother me?……….Do
my wants and desires reach fulfilment in my family life? It is now
the age of atheism. The future may be beset with still more horrible
situations. Having had this noble birth will it not be the real service
to God to demonstrate His existence to the world? Is it not the
divine call to strive towards expurgating improper description and
misinterpretation done to Vedas? Then which is the best
choice?1……….Is it the family?……….No not! For one determined
to achieve, sanyasa is better. What pleases Lord Hari is sanyasa.
I have to insulate myself from the family life, a colossal silo of
ignorance and get into the company of virtuous men. Surrender to
Lord Hari leading a life of seclusion. That is the best choice
indeed.2……….I know not why I fail to make a choice. If I think of
escaping from here, there is the wrath of guru lurking, if I choose to
stay on, there stares sanyasa……….3 It looks as if Lord Hari has
_________________

1

Ìko’^kkÌkoO^kÆkv^k Ykn‘PYk~ CknêOkkYk~ Ck’^kkZkklbk RvakvzFkPkYk~ Rn@gPkYk~‹ ‹

2 P’bkkSkn YkTZkv ¢bkn@^kZkr RvlcTkkYk~ bkRk bkYknlçCTk lSkZkkYkbkP~ Ck|ckP~‹
lc’^kk’YkUkPg CkpcYkgSkAoùUYk~ ^kTkgCkPkv Zkál@YkkÌkZkvP‹
3 bQkkbZkkYk#Fkv\\kXZkPv bkgZklYk’^kYk~ CkFGkYk#FkvÅkvSknTkk YkkYk~ #kUv@v Tk~‹
bQkkPnYk~ #k‘ZkYk~ Tkw^k CkgPnYk~ Tk #k‘ZkYk~ AnùYkrh zAù^kv’Zkk’YkTkkSZkkZklR’QkYk~

-@k. l^k 6-36
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ordained that I face these tests.” Venkatacharya thought it best to
leave things to His will.
That her beloved husband Venkatabhatta was distraught with
perplexity had become well known to Saraswathamma. By the time
he returned home, someone had already given this information to
her. This was quite heart rending for her. She immediately swooned.
But who else was there to attend to her! After a while she herself
got up. Listless with inexplicable and agonising grief she felt
breathlessness – she even forgot why she experienced such deep
sorrow.
A little later she gradually recollected everything. She realised
what had kindled such sorrow was her apprehension about
estrangement from her husband. “Why has the fate inflicted such
agony? Ironically it was only I who suggested to my husband that
we moved to the Mutt so that all his wishes would find fulfilment
there. Now can the very same thing stalk to rob me of my happiness?
That……Ashrama…….
What a frightening word it is!…….Should I refrain from having a
look at his face forever? Is it that I am deprived of the fortune of
listening to him? Is this ever possible? How greatly agitated my
mind used to become whenever my beloved husband did not return
home at his usual time! How perturbed I used to get whenever he
wore a worried face! How delighted I get whenever I hear of his
fame and scholarship! How can I think of my existence in separation?
Whenever I sat gazing at his serene face, I used to get the heavenly
pleasure. Shyness used to prevent me from beholding his brilliant
face during day time. Whenever I sit beholding his charming face
in his sleep during night, the flight of hours and hours my mind fails
to notice. The euphony of his words is music to my ears. Why has
the fate catapulted me into such catastrophe? Who have I sinned
against? In whose family had I sown the seed of animosity? Had I
committed such a sin, could I have got such a virtuous husband?
Is this all the reward for adoring my husband as the greatest wealth
which even the Providence could not have thought of a superior
one; without desiring for a house and hearth, jewellery the material
possessions the lure of which a women cannot resist? How profuse
is the warmth with which he speaks to me as soon as he returns
home?”………The train of events that had happened till then began
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to criss-cross her mind in their order from the beginning. Their
marriage, throwing a stealthy glance at him in great coyness, how
proud she felt then, later when she moved into her husband’s house,
how he used to console her whenever she felt afraid of the new
atmosphere!, the birth of Lakshminarayana, the penury they went
through, the advice he gave then, buoyed happiness her sincere
prayers to God to bless her with a hundred years of life in the
company of such a virtuous husband, and so on…….Nothing further
flashed to her mind. Who should I confide my feelings in? With
nobody in the house the loneliness became gruelling for her. Tears
welled in her eyes as she felt herself alone in a forest. As her
sorrow became uncontrollable, flood of tears gushed as if from a
breached tank. She knew not how long she wept.1 However quite a
long after tired of the sorrow she sat totally exhausted. It was then
Venkatacharya came home. Saraswathamma could not muster any
courage to talk to him when she saw his face writ with worry. He
too simply headed towards his library and sat instead of first talking
to his wife as he would do everyday. His ambivalent mind,
Saraswathamma’s sorrow beyond description together rendered the
uneasy calm more horrifying. One’s silence provided answer to
another’s. Both of them went to sleep without uttering a single
word.

Venkatacharya’s ambivalence gradually fused into the stream
of thought about the fundamental problems of life. Lying on his bed
he began to ponder – “Really perplexing? What is that so secret in
life? Why did the advice of my guru with my well being uppermost
in his mind not interest me! Why such a befogging attachment for
me? Isn’t this what keeps the world going? How can the world get
on if everyone does not harbour attachment towards his wife and
children? If this attachment, the natural bond is the linchpin of the
wheel of life, why should it arouse so much sorrow? Then is this a
thing which brings sorrow? Is there an alternative course? There is
an unequivocal accentuation in the Geetha that one being very
much within its bounds should still remain insulated. The natural
tools need to be dedicated to the worship of the Supernatural. One
should behold its perspective and muse unperturbed like a rock
standing still in spite of being amidst deluge. Is this not what exactly
_________________

1

AùOkkrAùOkmr Ékk¶Zk î’AùOkr#k\ZkYk~ AùkgPkvRgPYk~ bkk bk@b^k’ZknRCZk|wh‹
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the Lord preached Arjuna? It is debasing for one to plunge into the
sea of mundane matters. It is still more demeaning to run away
from it like a coward. Being in the centre of all these, one should
guard his sole against them. Can a mere fixity of thought about
one’s wife bring solace to his soul? The amity implanted by the
Saviour of the souls is such that even a shadow of decadence has
never dared go near; come ages! That only is the essence of our
life, breath, the truth, the very truth……” Slips into a doze. In that
half sleep, he had a dream; It is a big royal assembly. There in the
assembly, he is engaged in an argument against the king. All those
present were watching mutely out of fear for the king. But on his
part he is courageously condemning the acts of the king. He is
demanding the king’s abdication of the throne. He is not the real
king. Over there is the real king above. Not a mere king of a state
He is. He who resides in the hearts of all, He who is Dhanwanthri ,
immortalises the lives of all. The enraged king fumes. But the Super
power for whom he was arguing appeared in a frightening form and
killed the king. It could not altogether be construed as dream, but
something like reminiscence. It was like fusing the snapped link of
life. His vital veins resounded with the chant of the Lord’s name.
With a reflex of understanding himself, he awoke in great bliss. It
was then early morning 4 O’ Clock. Though it was still pre-dawn,
the room where he had slept was flush with refulgence much more
than that of the Sun. With an air of surprise he rose from his bed
and sat. A magnificently brilliant women he saw sitting by the pillow.
The profuse resplendence was dazzling to the eyes. Venkatacharya
was nonplussed to see her. The experience he had was a grand
synchrony of joy, astonishment and fright simply unprecedented.
He remained dumbfound. He sat still and agape gazing at the
Goddess.1 Who this women can be? Surely not a human.
Superhuman signs all over to behold. “How magnificently beautiful!
Is she a Yakshi? Kinnari? Nagakannike? Bhashadevi? Who she
might be? No matter. Whoever it be?… But why she chose to sit
by me?……”Thus pondering sat Venkatabhatta speechless.
The beauty of that women was matchless. Though the shine on
her face was brighter than the sunlight, it was as cool as moonlight.
Her broad forehead, wide eyes, bee like eyeballs, nose resembling

_________________

1
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the Champak flower, tiny mouth, large breasts, robust build though
tenuous and wavy, yellow complexion like the colour of the lemon,
plait hanging down like a snake, priceless jewels on her, eyebrows
wearing an expression of rejection of the whole world, unsteady
eyes, attractive smile on her face, above all the divine lustre were
beyond even the imagination of a romantic poet. She began to talk
to Venkatacharya who had remained still, thoughtfully staring at
her.

10. Advice Of The Goddess
“Oh great scholar! I am the Goddess Vidyalakshmi. Sri
Vedavyasa created me for carrying out the assignment of fostering
the scholars. I am the most favourite of Sri Anandatheertha.1
Besides redefining the real meaning of the Vedas, my treasure,
which was tarnished by others, he nourished me with the milk of
his ‘Bhashyas’ from the Kamadhenu of ‘Brahma Sootra’. I attained
my youth with the assistance rendered by Jayatheertha.
Then…….it should be said that I was greatly fortunate. Sri
Vyasaraja……….he was really the king of kings! Powerful kings
were waiting at his doorsteps to get his blessings. He took me
under his care.2 With his Nyayamrutha, Chandrika and Tarkatandava
he provided me a palatial house to live in permanently and a stage
for performing my dance. It can be said that you are his replica.
Such is the resemblance! I felt the need for a companion when I
attained youth. Even that wish of mine was fulfilled. Sri
Vijayeendra………Astounding! How majestic he was to behold!! It
was his unblemished fame which became my companion.3 He
provided puddle of ‘Amoda’ to ‘Nyayamrutha’, my favourite creeper.
I am ever grateful to Vijayeendra for his great service. He presented
me a very good thin saree pleasantly coloured in the form of
‘Kantakoddhara’. What better necklace can one wish to have than
‘Nyayamukthavali’. I was in need of a casket to preserve it. It was
gifted to me in the form of ‘Tattvamanikyapeti’. See here, he
_________________
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AùkTkmTkkvsbkkw AùTZkAùkXkk^kYkkRkãkvCZkkZkk Ykv bkgPPYk~ UglMPkTkkYk~‹
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decorated me with these jewels with each of his books. It was
Sudheendratheertha, your guru, who provided me the stage for the
performance of my ‘Tarkanatya’. His commentary on Bhagavatha
added to the shine. Still without an ornament to adorn my forehead,
I had a feeling of missing something. It is only the ornament that
decorates the forehead which adds beauty to all the ornaments.
Sudheendratheertha befittingly decorated my forehead with his jewel
‘Subhadraparinaya’.
1

Happen whatever may. It is the creeper ‘Chandrika’ which is the
elixir of life. If that very creeper withers it is like my vital nerve
snapping. What has now befallen me is nothing but that.2 It is only
with my survival the ornaments serve to add lustre to me. My
survival itself is already at stake. That is the reason why I have
come to you. It is better for a women to seek protection from her
husband. Otherwise she would be termed as flirt! A woman does
well to be in somebody’s care, or else her life gets sullied. Therefore
it is only you who should once again provide me protection. Your
commentary on ‘Chandrika’ would save my honour. Now my very
survival rests in your hands. I would be with your guru only for two
more years.3 Then there would be none to take care of me. None
other than you is there to take care of me.”
Venkatabhatta sat entranced by her mellifluous voice. Vidyadevi
continued:- “Further my father Vyasadeva has laid down a principle
that I should always be with the person who worships Moolarama.
Therefore it is there where I permanently reside.4 Hence you cannot
refuse to take care of me. Therefore your consent for sanyasa is
most essential. Venkatarya, do not think that you would lose
everything by accepting sanyasa. I promise you that I, Vidya Rajya
Lakshmi, would be always with you, the emperor of Vedantha
Samrajya. You should not have a feeling of hesitation because the
danger
of extinction is lurking over this great Sadvaishnava tradition5
_________________
1
2
3
4
5

Xkoakk UvKmYk~ PÅ^kYkklOk‘ZkUvKök Ykn‘PkXkoakkYk~ TZkkZkYkn‘Pk ÏkHkk Ykv‹
Zk<P~ ‘\knÈkYk~ XkoakOk’^kvTk ^kS^kkbPÅkP~ Ck||gQkw@kPlTkìkPn\kÌkmh‹‹
bk^krYk~ ^ZkQkrYk~ XkklP Ykv Hkm^kTkkMök†#GÆkv Yko\kv FkglæAùkbkkwSk^k\\Zkkh‹
HkkTkmlc ’^kYk~ ^kxAùKkZkr ’^kRkZkvr ^kkbkkvZkTYkv ^k’bk@çgçYkv^k‹
PR~^ZkkBZkkTkv \kWSk^kOkkvr Tk FkkbPv l^kç’bkgDkv Tkw^k Xkk^km ’^kRTZkh‹‹
lÌk@kYkkFkkr UoHZkPv ZkvTk P†bYkTk~ ^kkbkkvZkTYkv Aù\UZkR~^ZkkbkRv^kh‹
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The exponents of tradition like you have had the manifestation
of God himself in previous Yugas. This tradition which has continued
uninterrupted for long was in jeopardy during the time of Sri
Prajnatheertha. He protected it handling the situation bravely. It
reached its peak with the efforts of Anandatheertha and remained
there until the time of your guru. It would be exposed to peril if you
do not strive to uphold it. Whatever said becomes debate. Not only
that, the ancient books on Shastras become extinct and rats would
relish them as their food. The same fate awaits Meemamsa. It
may not be an exaggeration to say that a day may come when the
dry grammarians may take up to write commentaries on Nyaya
Sudha of Jayatheertha.1
Above all these, let me unveil a secret. There is none who can
uphold the supremacy of Vishnu in royal courts. Then there are
Shaivas, Skandas, devotees of Ganapathi, worshippers of Shakthi
who are striving to pollute the minds of the people by advocating
the supremacy of their Devathas.2 Atheists would rule the roost in
the coming days. This is the age when the people believe the
existence of only the visible things. Now the time has come to
inculcate faith in their minds by conclusively proving that an invisible
thing which possesses Divine powers exists in non-physical form.
As a result of your noble deeds, you are the only person who can
do it. No other task is as great as this. It paves the way in future for
propagation of Madhwa philosophy by Vishnutheertha again. It
saves the seeds for reincarnation of Durga for accomplishing the
task of destruction of the evil and establishment of Dharma. It
creates an atmosphere conducive to reincarnation of God as Kalki.
Only you as the most favourably blessed by the guru Madhwa can
accomplish this major task.

In this Kaliyuga which is devoid of the incarnation of the Lord,
to be a source of support for the virtuous and to be instrumental in
their accomplishments is possible only for you. The God has
bestowed you with powers to get rid these people of their sufferings.
Immersed in the affairs of your family, you have forgotten all these.

_________________

1 lAùYk~ FkkÇkw^k TZkkZkUo^kkrYk~ bknSkkBZkkYk~ XkkaZkk@gXkYk~ #kk†WRAùk .^k AnùZknrh‹
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No, this is not the path you should follow. Wake up, understand
yourself. Then only you would find how childish your predicament
is. As the tradition of Dharma is still in existence, you are unaware
of the darkness ahead. But its very thought is startling. A day
would come when chanting of the Vedas by Brahmins in Mutts and
other places meets its end by giving way to barking of dogs. Pathetic
sight of torn out pages of sacred books of Shastras belonging to
the libraries of scholars littering all over the streets becomes the
order of the day. The doctrine of ‘Mithya’ spreads rapidly everywhere.
Oil lamps would seize to glow in sacred temples ruined and
destroyed by the heat of the Sun converting them into abode for
owls. Dust emanating from streets replaces the smoke of fragrance
offered to God.1 People would become arrogant and lead their lives
like animals. Only food and materialistic pleasures would get priority
in the lives of these people and they would be put into lot of distress
by wrangling with each other. As the only solution for all these, you
should ascend the throne of Vedantha Samrajya and engage these
people in the acts of Dharma by preaching Dharma and Shastras
to them, writing books and exhibiting your divine powers. Anything
done by you in your Grihasthashrama would remain insignificant,
but every task performed by you in sanyasashrama would result in
fruition thousand times your efforts. Its benevolent effects are
countless. I have come to you seeking only your protection. I would
not think of any other sanyasi even in my dream.2
Finally I would like to shed light on the fact that sanyasashrama
is inevitable for you. None can prevent it. It is also inevitable for me
to surrender before you.3 Therefore it is sure that your consent for
sanyasa results in your ennoblement.” Thus advising Venkatacharya,
the Goddess Vidyalakshmi disappeared from his sight.
The emotions of Venkatacharya knew no bounds. Pondering over
for so many days he could clearly identify the path lying ahead of
him. The oratory of the Goddess, the sacred charm on her face left
an unforgettable imprint on his mind. Her advice washed away all
his doubts. The four forms – Narasimha, Rama, Krishna and
Vedavyasa – of Lord Narayana appeared in his mind when he sat
_________________
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GÇkkCkk@Yk~ #k#^kRvAùÉkAùk@Yk~ ^kvRkvàkvakw^kwlr RAùkTkkYknRk@Yk~‹
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for a while with his eyes closed recollecting the wonderful experience
he has had. He was assailed with not even a scintilla of doubt. He
realised the purpose of his birth. Just as he sat in his bed, he
began his prayer to God in total submission. He began to retrospect
the advice Prahlada gave to Daithya Balakas, the comforting words
of Chandrikacharya to Vijayeendra. Ultimately he decided that it
was his sacred duty to obey the ordinance of swamiji. He just
looked at the face of his wife who still laid on bed. He noticed signs
of tiredness in her face wrought by continuous weeping out of sorrow
on the previous night. The mute pain was still apparent on her
face. This aroused compassion for her in Venkatabhatta. His mind
remained shut towards it.

By the time he rose from bed and finished his morning rituals,
his wife Saraswathamma also finished her household chores. At
that moment also she didn’t feel like enquiring about his sanyasa.
But the worry her husband had the previous night wasn’t evident in
his face. She noticed inception of an unusual refulgence on his
face. Not only did he look calm and pleased, but also his face
exuded a kind of resolution and contentment. She could not
understand why she felt afraid of her husband that day. A feeling
that he had transcended all the worldly yardsticks, an apprehension
that their companionship would soon cease assailed her.
The usual exchange of endearing words did not transpire between
the couple. If Venkatacharya was reticent as bound by the divine
incumbency on one side, the bewildered Saraswathamma remained
dispassionate on the other. After finishing his bath and Ahneeka,
Venkatacharya went to the Mutt. Swamiji was still engaged in
performing Ahneeka. Venkatabhatta prostrated before the swamiji
and sat. Presuming that Venkatacharya had something to say, the
swamiji asked, “what is this? Venkatacharya, today you have come
a bit early. Did you think over what I had told you?”
Ven:(Looking around, making sure that there was none) that is
what I have come here to submit before your Holiness.
Swam: Come on, tell me.
Ven: “I did not heed much to your advice, swamiji. I returned
home in an indifferent mood. But with your blessings, a few hours
before dawn I had the manifestation of Vidyalakshmi”, thus saying,
he briefly apprised the swamiji of the advice of the Goddess.
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The swamiji was astonished to hear this. He construed it to be
a very good omen that Venkatacharya had the dream as swamiji
wished and further had the manifestation of the Goddess. As it
was in consonance with the will of the Lord Hari, the swamiji deemed
it not proper to delay further and in the same afternoon ordained
Venkatacharya to perform his son’s Upanayanam by blessing him
with Mantrakshata.
Chi.Lakshminarayana’s Upanayanam was celebrated with all
fanfare. Swamiji himself administered to the Vatu. Even then, as
this symbolised the end of Venkatacharya’s family life, melancholy
was latent in it. Now the only impediment to Venkatacharya’s
sanyasa was Saraswathamma. The swamiji knew very well that
she looked upon her husband as her very life. Therefore afraid of
the possibility of Saraswathamma’s resistance if it is planned to
confer sanyasa on Venkatacharya at Kumbhakonam itself, the
swamiji quietly took Venkatacharya with his entourage to Tanjore.
As king Raghunatha was an ardent devotee of the swamiji, he
thought it fit that Venkatacharya had his sanyasa in his royal court.

11. Sanyasa
The swamiji was greeted warmly and led to the palace by the
king with all pomp and geity. In the glorious celebration that ensued,
the swamiji performed the pooja at the palace and the king hosted
them a banquet. The news of Venkatacharya’s sanyasa having
spread all over, scholars from different places thronged the palace.
The swamiji decided that the second day of Phalguna Shuddha in
Durmathi Samvathsara of Shalivahana Shaka 1543 corresponding
to A.D.1621 was most auspicious day for conferring sanyasa on
Venkatacharya.
That morning after the pre-sanyasa solemnities, the swamiji
bestowed sanyasa on Venkatacharya in the most auspicious
Muhurta in the august presence of the king Raghunatha and other
respected men and scholars. As had been ordained beforehand in
his dream, the swamiji named him ‘RAGHAVENDRA’ and
administered to him Pranava and other Mantras also, besides sixty
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1
four arts. Afterwards the swamiji poured the water consecrated by
the Mantras from the conch on Venkatacharya and coronated him
as the ‘Emperor of’ ‘Vidya Samrajya’.2 “Dear Venkatacharya, today
you became Raghavendra. All this has happened according to the
divine will of Lord Hari. Your new name too is the Divine endowment.
Be affluent like Kubera. Be a benefactor like Lord Rama. More so
always be championing the general good of the universe with His
blessings. Become an ascetic like my Paramaguru; celebrated like
my guru; always be triumphant in debates like me.3 Let you lead
our Samsthana to the greatest glory and let your name remain
etched permanently in the annals of the Mutt. Since you are
noble,there is no doubt in your becoming reverential in the world.
Therefore it is you only who can do good to the world. May God Sri
Moola Raghupathi worshipped by me bestow all His grace on you”.
Thus Sri Sudheendratheertha concluded his advice to Sri
Raghavendra. Tears of joy welled in the eyes of guru. The disciple’s
face illumined with gratitude. The whole audience was thrilled. The
king expressed his immense delight by repeatedly prostrating before
the guru and his disciple. It was rejoicing for the entire nation.

Entrusting Sri Raghavendra with the responsibility of
administration of the Mutt, Sri Sudheendratheertha handed over to
him among others mainly the idols of Moolarama, Digvijayarama,
Jayarama, the symbols of the Mutt, two of the Vyasamustikas
which were gifted to Acharya by Lord Vedavyasa, books on
Shastras, a pair of Chamaras, Swethachatra, Percussions and other
instruments, gold palanquin.4 Guru Sri Raghavendra, amidst all
these regalia, shown as the emperor of Vedantha Samrajya.
_________________

1

¢k\kkv‘ZkkvUlRRv#k Rwl#kAù^k@bPbYkw bkPk@Yk~ Un@k b^kÊkvb^kÊkRn@kU
^kwXk^klTklSk\krWSkkYk~ RRkw FkklXkRkYk~ ‹‹
2 YkgÇkwh UoP^w kkrl@Hkk<wh ÉkbkoTkwYkn‘r PkYknBZkw @’TkHkk\kwéUvPhw ‹
^kksXkh #kgAùkUol@Pwh bkkvlXklakFZk ÉkkHZkYk~ l^k<k@kHZk @kHkYk~ l^kPvTkv‹
3 PbZk TkkYk bk RRv bkRkl#kakk @k1Hk@kHk £^k @klHkPh lÌkZkk‹
@kYkXkæ £^k XkæXkkHkTkYk~ P’ApùUv^k HkCkPkYk~ lcPv @Ph‹
Ìkmbkn@æx ^kRZkYk~ PUbZkZkk ÌkmHkZk{æ £^k AùmsPrbkgURk‹
l^kÌknPkvclYk^k ^kkRbkgCk@v @kDk^kxæ ZkPm@kK~ bkYkvSkPkYk~‹‹
4 Ìkm@kYkkFkkrh ^ZkkbkRv^kkvU\kkwçkw #kkbÇkkDkkTkkYk~ UnbAùYk~ FkkYk@vFk‹
b^kvPFGÇkYk~ b^kOkrZkkTkYk~ bk^kk<Yk~ ÉkkRkRbYkw @kHklFkTcg bk bk^krYk~‹
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Sri Sudheendratheertha who blissfully watched his beloved
disciple perform the pooja of Lord Moolarama, hold discourses and
conduct classes, once again heartily blessed him with an element
of great fulfilment. He set off on a journey towards north and on the
second day of Phalguna Bahula in Rudhirodgari Samvatsara
corresponding to A.D.1623 attained the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna
near the Brindavan of Chandrikacharya, the Vidyaguru of his guru
on the banks of the Tungabhadra.
It was shocking and exasperating for Saraswathamma to hear
the news of her husband Venkatacharya attaining sanyasa. She
fainted instantly. After a while she got up and kept consoling herself
for long. Herself being wise and an ardent devotee of God, she had
had all the secrets of Shastras imparted by her husband. She
recalled to her mind many aspects of Shastras. She deemed it to
be indeed a matter of pride for her too that her beloved husband
now held a position of pre-eminence. She contemplated on achieving
fulfilment by observing Krichhra Chandrayana and such other sacred
vows and doing acts of generosity and piety. However she couldn’t
rid her mind of the turmoil. The future of her life hinged on her
husband; when all else is gone and she is left only with the throes
of deprivation, how could she think of living further? Life sans even
a darshan of the beloved husband was purposeless for her. She
found it impossible to live a minute longer. In that state of
puzzlement she could not decide what was right or what was wrong.
Didn’t a faithful wife fling herself into the act of ending her life
through her mystic powers as soon as she heard abuses about her
husband? This is what began to constantly hum in her ears. She
felt that she too should take the cue. But what was the course
open? Resorting to any course amounts to suicide. All are sinful.
She felt that committing suicide was better than living a life of
estrangement. Convinced that this alone was the right course of
action, she instantly jumped into the well and died.
It was her Karma which wove this destiny for her. But for her
who had the fortune of being the wife of such an ascetic par
excellence, could there be a spec of doubt about achieving salvation?
As a consequence of suicide, she appeared before Raghavendra
swami as a spirit. The swamiji who understood this through his
mystic powers sprinkled on her the water consecrated by the typical
chanting of Mantra once in order and again in reverse order.
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Immediately the cosequence of the misdeeds of her past coming
to an end, Saraswathamma attained salvation. Even today in her
commemoration during ceremonies and festivities, Sumangalees
are being treated with reverence in the households of the
descendants.

12. Yadavendra
The news of his guru Sudheendratheertha conferring sanyasa
on Venkatacharya and naming him ‘Raghavendra’ reached
Yadavendra who was on his tour. Greatly delighted Yadavendra
came to Kumbhakonam to meet the new pontiff. Yadavendra who
was senior to him in sanyasa was feted by the swamiji. The swamiji
also offered to hand over the idols of presiding deity of the Mutt to
Yadavendra. Re-entrusting these symbols of the Mutt to the swamiji
after worshipping Moolarama for some days, Yadavendra returned
to his native state and in about a few days reached the heavenly
abode at a place ‘Mudamalu’ on the banks of the river Krishna.

13. Swamiji’s Daily Routine
The name ‘Raghavendra’ carries a very significant meaning.
That was the reason for the suggestion of that name in
Sudheendratheertha’s dream. Sri Sudheendratheertha renamed
his disciple as ‘Raghavendra’, the holy appellation of Sri
Moolarama which is the emblem of the Mutt, and informed him
that the name was as holy as that of Ramabhadra and as beneficent
to the world as that of Sri Rama Ué É qÉpÉSì CuÉ pÉSì p ÉÉeÉlÉÇ iÉ£× ü mÉå u É
eÉaÉiÉÉÇ ÌWûiÉåUiÉÈ
iÉÈ. He also knew that Sri Raghavendra swamiji had
set the welfare of mankind as his aim. The name itself suggests
that noble people who follow evil path without the knowledge of
what was good for their well being need the spiritual guidance of
such gurus in getting themselves rid of their sins and get solace.
AbÉ means sin ±ÌiÉ means destroys uÉãÇ means the desired object
UÉÌiÉ means blesses with. Thus getting ourselves rid of all our
sins leads us to the accomplishment of our desires is the meaning
of the name ‘Raghavendra’.
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The shloka

¢Dkg æk^kZkPv ZkbYkkP~ ^kxAùk@kv ^kkglGPÉkRh‹
@kDk^kxæZklPbPbYkk\\kkvAvù BZkkPkv Xkl^kaZklP‹‹
composed in the praise of the swamiji conveys the same meaning.
Sri Gopaladasa has interpreted each letter in the name
‘Raghavendra’ who destroys all our sins and blesses us as
“Úo (<u‹ Úoi;ur|CjÔjèuPš ;jeDj"Aj
íjì (<u‹ íjì<jFo<jæùjl "\h"|Aj
Au|à (<u‹ Au|Ôj] I<j<jAj"ÚjL ;jrÚj
;jÈ (<u‹ ;jÈaÜo;nkj~ Bj"È\=o;jÇ<j ÓoàN”.
The Shloka

Ìkm@kDk^kxæh bkAù\kÉkRkPk b^kUkRAùgHkçZkXk†‘PYkã~Zkh‹
¢DkklæbkgXkvRTk Rplì^kHk|h dkYkkbko@xækv^kPn Ykkg bkRkZkg‹‹

-21
in Appannacharya’s Gurustotra elucidates the same
meaning.
The physique, deeds, scholarship, the very name ‘Raghavendra’,
any thing and everything of the swamiji, a sinless embodiment,
were sacred. His very appearance suggested that he was a SæuÉÉÇzÉ
xÉÇpÉÔiÉ |. His complexion matched exactly with the colour of pure
gold. His face was filled with uniquely serene effulgence streaming
out incessantly. It also exuded a kind of divine contentment arising
from his having pleased the God. His eyes always reflected the
brightness of the Sun. Green Tulsi petals adorned his ears. His
face right from his nose to the forehead was decorated with sandal
paste. His face had the resemblance of the stage which the Goddess
Saraswathi used for her dancing. The broadness of his shoulders
and chest indicated his unflinching courage and kindness of his
heart. He had long arms which signified his greatness. His feet had
become sacred by pilgrimage. The very sight of his face created a
sense of devotion. People firmly believed that they could achieve
salvation by relying on him.
Sri Raghavendra swamiji performed his daily routine as service to
God. Lord Narasimha had blessed his supreme devotee Prahlada with
sovereignty for a long time though his desire was only service to God.
The ‘Mahapunya’ earned by Prahlada by his devotion and service to
God followed him even in his birth as Raghavendra. He had suffered
the misery he was destined to in the form of extreme poverty in his
poorvashrama. All he was left with now was only the heap of punya.
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Sri Raghavendra swamiji used to begin his day waking up chanting
the name of Lord Hari as his bards kept extolling him.1 Then he
would give darshan to the devotees gathered outside eagerly waiting
to hear his discourse on Dwadashastotra and Puranas. After
prostrating before Tulsi Brindavan and Pranadevaru, the swamiji
goes to the river Cauvery for his morning bath sitting in a sedan
and chanting Gajendra Moksha and other hymns. After alighting
from the sedan at the river site where the atmosphere was very
pleasant, he attends to nature’s call and clean his teeth. After
Achamana he plunges into the river where he chants A¹É¤ÉU, zÉQû¤ÉU,
²ÉSzÉÉ¤ÉU and have qÉ×Ì¨ÉMüÉxlÉÉlÉ . Then he takes the purifying bath
accompanied with chanting of Pranava and Purushasookta. He then
takes the holy theertha of Sri Vishnu after offering Arghya to
Devathas. Afterwards he enclothes himself with Kashayavastra
and wear “Urdhvapundhra Mudra” (signs of Sri Vishnu), when he
looks like the bright Sun. After finishing Gayathri and Pranava Japas
he goes to Tapovana, where he worships Vyasamusti and listens
to the discourses of Puranas by Brahmins. Then he would have the
darshan of his paramaguru Sri Vijayeendratheertha’s Brindavan
where he would offer his respects by going round the Brindavan.
Afterwards he returns on foot to the Mutt paying his obeisance to
Kumbheswara on his way.

After reaching the Mutt, the swamiji conducts classes of
Bhashyashanthi lessons for his disciples. While teaching, he makes
references to other systems of Indian philosophy for comparison
and contrast. He finishes his teaching by concluding that the Sootras
propounded that Sri Narayana whom the learned men worshipped
(AlÉliÉMüsrÉÉhÉ
had unlimited qualities and free from defects(AlÉliÉMüsrÉÉhÉ
aÉÑhÉmÉËUmÉÔhÉï, SÉãwÉSÕU) and bestowed salvation. This has been found
as the essence of Sootras by Sri Anandatheertha. Sri Teekacharya
has elaborated this in his commentaries and Sri Vyasaraja has
convincingly confirmed this.
A scholar once questioned the swamiji 2– “I am not convinced
of your explanation. Who is Narayana? ‘I’ is the only thing known by
_________________

1

YkkCkSkk YkSknlXkRglDk|UAg ùHkv HkkCkêAùYklU bkgZkYkm#^k@Yk~‹
WkkvSkZkglP ^kFkTkwWknrSkkvÅkYkg Aùk^Zk^kOkrTkl^kSkkw ApùPkR@wh‹
2 Wk|ñbkßnOkYkRkvakYkmldkPYk~ CkYZkYkkcnl@R \kdkOkwh ÓùYkkP~‹
bkoÇkXkkaZk £lP Pv@XkklakPv PÇk Aù#FkTk bknSkm@FkkvRZkP~‹‹

-@k. l^k 9-1
-@k. l^k 9-41
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experience. It is very difficult to accept any other thing without
evidence. Perception or interference does not admit any other thing
as real. According to Shrutis, ‘Parabrahma’ as described in the
Vedas is not different from the ‘Jeeva’ or ‘I’. When it is established
that both ‘Brahma’ and ‘Jeeva’ are same, where is the need for the
Shastras teaching about Brahma? Then if we talk about difference,
high and low ranks are false. Only the experience of ‘I’ by the ‘Jeeva’
is true. Even the ‘I’ disappears as and when it grows further and the
experience of intelligence which alone is true remains. If so, where
is the question of ‘Narayana’, the ‘Parabrahma’ having attributes? It
is impossible to worship such a thing. As Maya from which stems
the attitude to consider that two things are different vanishes, one
attains salvation. Therefore the belief that one could attain salvation
with the aid of other things is an illusion. It is enough if we perform
Karma to attain Swargaloka. Therefore this ‘Brahma Meemamsa’ is
meaningless.1
The swamiji found a great opportunity to preach the real Tattva
to his pious disciples when this scholar put forth his queries before
him.
Then he began replying the scholar. “Your objection has no
validity, because it does not mean that only the things experienced
or seen by man in his daily life are true. There are many true things
which are beyond his ken. It is only for realising this truth, man is
gifted with intelligence which is superior to that of animals. One
would be experiencing in his daily life an intuition about the existence
of this invisible truth. Things which are invisible to defective eyes
could be seen with healthy eyes. Many things which are invisible
to the naked eyes could be seen with the help of accessories. A
poet or an artist would be immersed in emotions which are beyond
the imagination of an ordinary man. Everybody cannot realise that
many surprising things in the world are controlled and guided by a
power beyond their imagination. It is beyond the abilities of our
faculties of understanding to understand such things. It is the nature
of man to approach the source in which he has confidence to
understand the things beyond his imagination. The Vedas are such
a source. The intellectuals can realise that the Vedas are
Sadagamas. This source is not the creation of modern times. It
must
have been in existence since eternity. It must be as eternal
_________________
1

@k. l^k 42-45
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as eternity itself. At the same time it must have been uncreated.
To know its real meaning, a proper reasoning is essential. Then
only one can understand clearly the real meaning of the
contradictions in these Shastras. One would not have been yearning
to understand such contradictions if they were as clear as the visible
things. That must emerge from cohesive churning of thoughts.

These Sadagamas mainly deal with the subject related to
Brahman. Some thoughts propounding the identity of ‘Brahma’ and
the individual soul referred to as ‘I’ could also be found here and
there. But such thoughts should be interpreted by proper reasoning.
If the meaning is accepted as it is, then the need of studying the
Vedic lore does not arise. If it is accepted that the ‘Jeeva’ who
undergoes misery everyday is ‘Brahma’ himself, then all the
activities of this world would come to standstill. Rather than getting
convinced by such vague interpretations, it would be most
acceptable and honest if the thoughts that treat the identity are
discussed thoroughly taking into consideration the context of the
beginning and the end of the passage, the rules of grammar adopted
in arriving at their meaning, helpful arguments, etc and analysing
whether such thoughts could be interpreted differently leading to a
conclusion which is not detrimental to the supremacy of ‘Brahma’.
This is the main task of the Brahma Sootras. These Sootras would
not have advocated the necessity of the study of the nature of
‘Brahma’ by the ‘Sadhaka’, had the identity been the ultimate
meaning of the Vedas. Therefore there is no need to declare that
‘Brahma Meemamsa Shastra’ is most essential for the aspirant of
‘Adhayatma Tattva’. Sri Anandatheertha has convincingly proved
that this is the real meaning of the Sootras. Only Lord Narayana,
the abode of infinite qualities and who is absolutely flawless is
‘Parabrahma’. To be always meditating on him is the secret of life.
To realise him is the fulfilment of life. Life is full of love, not hollow
but tested and found pure on the touchstone of joys and sorrows.
The God is the source of such love which results in bliss. This is
the essence of Shastras. This is the principle of life”. The swamiji
thus concluded his argument. All the disciple of the swamiji were
overwhelmed with joy. The scholar who raised the query prostrated
before the swamiji with a sense of shame about his ignorance.
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Such discussions would continue till noon everyday. Then the
swamiji takes bath1 in the lake and begins his pooja of Sri
Moolarama, the Chaturyugamoorthi (the idol worshipped in all the
four yugas) which would be feast for the eyes of those who witness
the pooja. Sri Moolarama appears like Swethadweepa on the upper
stage of the gem studded mantap in the form of Lakshminarayana
along with the inseperable Lakshmidevi sitting on the Garuda. He
shines as Moolarama worshipped by Brahma as in Ananthasana
on the centre stage of the mantap in the midst of his own forms Sri
Digvijayarama and Sri Jayarama whose noble demeanour adds to
the freshness on his face. Sri Vaikunthavasudeva and the gold
idol of Sri Krishna made by the swamiji himself adorned the bottom
stage of the mantap. The swamiji performs Abhisheka for
Vyasamustika daily. After worshipping the Kalasha, Peetha and
Avarana, the swamiji offers prayers to the Lord invoking his
presence in the idols. The swamiji after completing the pooja would
have lunch. After resting for a while, the swamiji teaches Vyakarana
and Nyaya Shastras to his disciples. Afterwards he discusses
Vedantha with the scholars in a spirit of entertainment and
enlightenment which he ultimately dedicates as a peace of worship
to Lord Purushothama.

In the evening the swamiji takes his bath in the lake.2 After
finishing his Ahneeka, he performs the night pooja by offering
flowers, fruits and milk and concludes the pooja with Arathi in a
gold plate.3 Then he meditates for a while closing his eyes and
offering prayers to God.4 He falls into a trance while doing so. His
voice gets choked emotionally with deep devotion with his mind
firmly fixed in the thought of God. Tears rolled down from his eyes
at the reminiscence of different forms of God.5
_________________

1
2
3
4
5

^ZkkBZkkZk l#kaZklTk^kckZk lFk@kZk bkkvZkYkkYTkkZkYkkwl\k^kFkTkklTk YkTkkvc@klOk‹
YkkSZkkl/AùklTk l^kl^kSkkl^k l^kSkkPnAùkYkh AùYkkrlOk YkgRYknRlPíRnRCk|AùmsPh‹
-@k. l^k 9-55
l^kìUv l^kSknéFkk l^kSkRkTkv dkm@bkkCk@lTkYkÄkTk Avùl\kYk~‹
UkLAùYkr bk bkYkkbZk bk@bZkkYk~ Ykg‘PnYkgP ¤RZkn‘g P ZkP{æh‹
-@k. l^k 10-31
¢UrZkTk~ XkCk^kPv bknYkYkk\ZkYk~ ÉkmOkZkTk~ bk UZkbkk Fk Vú\kvTk‹
cvYkUkÇkl^k\kbkàTkbkk@k@ksPAvùOk Aù\kZkTk~ bPYkî#ZkTk~‹‹
-@k. l^k 10-39
YkgÇkUnaUYklSkYkkwl\k RSkkTkkv Zkg lÇkPkTZkl^kakZkkv @DknTkvPnh‹
bkkR@Yk~ R@lTkYkml\kPTkvÇkh bPkvPYn kk@XkP bkgZklYkSknZkrh‹‹
-@k. l^k 10-40
¢bPkwakmál@YkvAùkCk|YkTkbkk bknbkYkklcPh ÉkvYk CkßRZkk ^kkFkkPÆZkbPîRZkvsdkOkh‹
P’UkRU>Yk~ îlRlTk^kpPr kv RSkkw îaZkÅkTknh†‘\kÆk îRÌkn\kkvFkTkh‹‹
- XkkCk^kPYk~ 7-9-7
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14. Hymn

Wk|ñkRkZkh bkn@CkOkk YknTkZkkvsQklbkák/ bkÅ^kwAùPkTkYkPZkkv ^kFkbkkg Ék^kkcwh
Tkk@klSkPng UnéCknOkw@SknTkklU lUÉknh zAùPkvìnYkcrlP bk Ykv cl@éCk|HkkPvh
YkTZkvHkTkklXkHkTkêUPUh
ÌknPkw
kTkklXkHkTkêUPUhÌkn
PkwHkbPvHkh ÉkXkk^kWk\kUkwéakWknláZkkvCkkh
Tkk@kSkTkkZk lc Xk^kglP U@bZk Ungbkkv Xk‘’Zkk PnPkvak XkCk^kkTk~ CkHkZkoQkUkZk
ÇkbPkvbYZkcg ApùUOk^k’bkYk RnbbkckvCk| bkgbkk@FkÓùAùRTkkP~Ck|Pkg ÉkOkmPh
Wkáh b^kAùOkrlXké#kÅkYkÅkgvslDk|Yko\kYk~ lÉkPkvsU^kCkr Yk@OkYk~ õZkbkv AùRkTkn
ZkbYkk†’ÉkZkklÉkZkl^kZkkvCkbkZkkvCk HkTYk#kkvAùk†CTkTkk bkAù\kZkkvlTkakn RòYkkTkh
RnhBkkwakSkg PRlU RnhBkYkPláZkkcYk~ XkoYkTk~ Xk|YkklYk ^kR Ykv P^k RkbZkZkkvCkYk~
Yk’bZkAùêU \kZkkvlRl^kckl@Tk~ ^kvRl^kTkvPpFkPnYknrBk^kg<‹
AoùYkrb^kêUAùYkgR@Skkl@Tk~ \kkvAùl^kSkk@AùRv^k^k@vOZk‹
bkoAù@êUAùRkTk^k#kÇkkv XkolYkl^kSkk@Aù Zkek^k@kgCk ‹
Rv^kTkpzbkc lc@OZkAù#kÇkkv bk^krXkZkkgPAù Rw^kPWkgSkkv‹
^kkYkTk ^kkYkTk ^kkYkTk^kvak Rw’Zk^k@kgP@ Aùk@OkêU ‹
@kYkXkpCkoçc bkosHkPRmÈkv dkÇkAnù\kkgPAù#kgXkn^k@vOZk‹
@kDk^k @kDk^k @kdkbk#kÇkkv YkkélP^k\\kXk HkkTkAùmAùkgP‹
Rv^kAùmTkgRTk bkngR@êU éé†‘Yk
†‘Yk
Okm^k\\kXk UkgM^kWkgSkkv ‹
†‘YkOkm^k\\kXk
Rv^kAùmTkgRTk TkgRAnùYkk@ ^kpgRk^kTkkgFkTk CkkvAnù\kFkgæ ‹
AùgRVú\kk#kTk bkngR@êU TkglRPCkkvAnù\k ^kglRPUkR‹
£gæbknPk^kAùTkgRAù cbP FkgRTkFksFkP bkngR@mTkkQk ‹
£gRm^k@kvR@R\kTkZkTk YkgR@Skkl@Tk~ Ckkvz^kR ^kgRv‹
Fkgæ#kPkTkTk AngùRbknckbk bkglRPRw^kPkTkgR bkgUoOkr ‹
Rw’Zkl^kYkkvcAù lTk’ZkbknBkkRv Rv^kbknWkkvSkAù Wknáb^kêU‹
RnaKAnù\kkgPAù Aù†\Aùb^kêU SkYkrl^k^kSkrTk Yko\kZknCkkRv‹
Tkk@kZkOkkYk\kAùk@OkYkoPvr UoOkrCknOkkOkr^k lTk’Zkl^kWkkvSk‹
.^kYkklRl^kl^kSkw@^kPk@wh Ukl\kPklBk\kHkTkkwDkYkYkkDkYk~ ‹
bklÆk@bZk AùYk\kkbZkTkYkbZkkYk~ b^kmAnùéa^k @Dkn^kg#k^kPgbk‹
BjàùÚoæljÚjL !Kª:oèj
Ôur|aà;j Ôur|aà;jùâCj®ä EjY
Ôur|aà;j Aj""ù"à;j Ôur|=oPùâCj® |
ùÛuÔj@®bà;urAu"¶ <ur|Ûur| ^ |
<j‹ZÔjfÔuÚjÔj"Au ^| ;jO"AjtÛur| |
vÛj;u<j‹ ^<j‹AjÚurèj"ùrÛur| ( |
<ur‹ÛuO" ^:oÇ<jà;j ^|<jb;oÛur| | 1 |

||

||=j ||
!=j||
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Aj"ùxfÔurÛuO" ^|<oT EjDj" | Aj"ùxèjùrÛu ^|<oÛjEur|T
dùx;u NEj"]<jÓoT ]kà ]kk | a"úxà;j" ù"@Dj"Au æo Öu<o‹T | 2 |
Ejâ;jO"ùAj"P;urèjT<j‹ ^<j‹ |
=j;jùAj"PAj ^|;jÒ"ÔuãÒrÇ| Aj""<j‹ |
Öj;j"Új ù"@Òr| ÖjPºÚj<j‹ a | N";kjÚurÛuO"<u ^:oÇ<jà;jùâCj® | 3 |
ælãu Úja -\È=jûK:oèj
#à;j" (<jÔu Ôur|aà;j ^<j‹O" =o;oÚj
aà;jAj :ur|Úur| Aj""ù"à;j<u|
Dj"à;jÚjAj;j<j<u| <jà;jÔur|_O"ùà;j
Aj"à;jÚur|;oŠ‡Új q<jà;j #à]ÚuÚjAj"L
<urà;u<jO"Ç æljAjNà;kj<j;urèj" dP"R
Aj""à;u ;oYÓoL;u ù"à];u IÔj;urèj" |
ùà;j<uà:uà;u<j‹ ù"à;j"Ôjèu@Dj;u
:jà;u ÓoÒr| ùâCj® ùà;j=j~I<jù<u
Aj"rÛkj:j<j]k NP"Eu|Z W|Aj <o<oT
;jâÛkjæljù"\O"<j"‹ AjtÛjbPšAuÑ| EjYÒ"|
<ur|ÛjbPšAuÑ| ^<j‹ =oÛjbPšAuÑ| Aj"eAu" |
ÔoZÓoÚj ùâCj® æu|Zúràæu<ur| ^<j‹
;koÚj"@Òrèj" NP" æloÚj W|Aj<j<oT
;oY:j_Œ<jÛu;u Du|Y;u ù"I<jÚj |
!Újr ÓoO""AjYPš DoY;u ^<jÔjO"Ç
]k|Új Au|L"Ôur|=oP =oÚj"Ôj@Dur| EjYÒ"|

=j | |

||

||

!å=jå| |

||

1 ||

||

2| |

||

3| |

Swamiji’s singing in extollation of the Almighty takes the
gathering to the ecstasy of devotion. They would sing in the praise
of God in chorus like the Daithya Balakas whom the advocacy of
Haribhakthi by Prahlada had greatly influenced. The swamiji coming
out of a long state of divine absorption blesses all the devotees
with Mantrakshata.
15. Swamiji Off To Tanjore
Famine:- After some years of swamiji’s sanyasa, political turmoil
overtook Cholamandala. In A.D.1642 Vijayaraghavanayaka, the
nayak of Tanjore had to encounter the invasion of the kings of
Madurai, Vellore, Mysore, Bijapur. Besides suffering the defeat,
he had to enter into a treaty to save his life. All the hoard of grains
and the treasure of the state were plundered. At this juncture, the
draught stricken state was gripped by famine owing to the withering
crops. Vijayaraghavanayaka was very generous like his ancestors
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Jeevappanayaka and Raghunathanayaka. He provided his subjects
with food and shelter liberally spending all his money. Still the
situation did not return to normal. The sign of famine assuming
diabolical proportions, the nayak got frightened. The perturbed king
thinking that the swamiji in the vicinity alone is the perfect guide,
came to him and fell at his feet. The swamiji who had the cognition
of the past, present and the future did not see the prospect of the
famine subsiding in the near future. Disposed to vouchsafe help to
the king, the swamiji left for Tanjore. Staying there for about twelve
years, the swamiji uplifted the subjects from their economic morass
from out of the coffers of the Mutt. Further through his ascetic
powers, he made the king’s treasury brim with wealth. The king
and his subjects escaped from the grip of great danger through the
blessings of the swamiji.1

The swamiji performed special Japa-Tapas for the prosperity of
the state. Had yagnas and yagas performed. As a result, the state
had rain in bounty. It was like rebirth for all the subjects of Chola
state. The elated king gifted a garland of gems to the swamiji. At
the conclusion of the rituals of yagna while offering Arghya and
Padya to Yagneshwara, the swamiji consigned that garland of gems
to the holy fire. This perturbed the king. He was angry that the
swamiji offended him by consigning to the fire, the garland he had
gifted. Noticing his perplexity, the swamiji with a smile prayed to
Lord Parashurama embodied in Agni. The garland emerged
untarnished from the fire with its original sparkle.2 The whole audience
stood still out of astonishment. His divine powers aroused in the
audience extraordinary devotions for the swamiji. The king in great
fear and devotion fell at the feet of the swamiji in extreme humility
begging for his forgiveness. Bestowing his special blessings on
the king, the swamiji returned to Kumbhakonam with his entourage.

16. Tour and Miracles
In olden times in spite of absence of convenient modes of
transport it was incumbent on the exponents of Dharma to
undertake tour all over the country with the mission of spreading
_________________

1 ;oº;jBjAjCo~<ur‹|;jù Djbd;u Au"|]^=j\Ôu Aj"Eo;jO"Ajà:o‹
2 Ej":jAE
j j Ôj"@d;j Új:"j <jAt
j búO" R›\=jÔu :jà]:j"‰èjA"j eAj"<u‹
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the message among the people so that they continued to protect
and cherish the Aryan culture. That is the reason why the task of
undertaking tour has been a vital exercise in the menology. In just
the similar way, the swamiji too taking holy dips went on a tour to
educate the people about the ways of achieving ennoblement. He
set off towards east first.
During the course of swamiji’s tour, discourses on the books of
philosophy right from ‘Pramana Paddhathi’ to ‘Chandrika’ were taking
place as a daily routine. Hundreds of students were studying. In all
prominent places scholars of different shastras used to exhibit
erudition of their scholarship before the swamiji in the form of
debates and return with generous pecuniary gifts.
The swamiji began his tour first towards east. Offering his
worship at Paripoornadevanagara, he left for a place known as
‘Kamalalaya’. After worshipping Goddess Lakshmidevi he headed
towards the shrine of Ardhanareeshwara and worshipped
Maharudradeva.
From there the swamiji came to the place where the river Cauvery
joins the sea. He sojourned there for a few days engaged in the
regular acts of holy dip in the sea and conducting classes. On his
way to Rameshwaram from there, he visited the shrine of
Champakeshwara to offer his prayers. He reached Alagiri after
taking a holy dip at the Sethu and visiting the shrines of
Darbhashayanarama and Sethumadhava at Rameshwaram. He set
off on his journey to Ananthashayana from Alagiri after offering his
obeisance to Sundaramoorthi there. Worshipping Anantha
padmanabha and Janardhana there, he reached Tirunelvelli on the
banks of the river Tamraparni. On the banks of Tamraparni, a Brahmin
suffering the humiliation of ostracism pleaded with the swamiji to
save him. The swamiji who understood his real traits, had him do
expiation, consecrated him with the holy water from the conch and
purged him of the blemish. The locals sceptically questioned the
swamiji how that Brahmin got purged. The swamiji averred that the
Brahmin was a good man, demonstratively proving how sacred the
water in the conch was. They prostrated before the swamiji for
dispelling their ignorance. The swamiji arrived at Madurai from
Tirunelvelli.
Madurai was so famous as a centre of learning in south India as
Kashi was in the north. It was a home of erudite scholars of all
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Shastras. No scholar who entered Madurai could ever leave without
going through a test of his scholarship. The nayaks of Madurai had
spread their influence all over south being as powerful as the rulers
of Vijayanagar and Tanjore. They were patrons of Sanskrit,
education and art of that region. That was why the town of Madurai
shone with hordes of pundits.

17. Victory At Madurai
When the swamiji came to Madurai, the king Tirumalanayaka
(1623-1659) was its ruler. His minister Neelakantha Dixit, grandson
of Appayya Dixit was greatly pious, an erudite scholar and prominent
Shaivadwaithi. As urÉuÉWûÉUã pÉ ûlÉrÉÈ | connotes, the advocacy of
‘Bhaatta Meemamsa’ was helpful to Adwaithis. Therefore Dixit
wished to test the scholarship of the swamiji in the propositions of
the Bhaatta doctrine. The swamiji gave spontaneous replies to his
questions. By then the literary activity of the swamiji with its brisk
tempo had just seen completion of the book Bhaatta Sangraha.
The swamiji had clearly portrayed the essence of the Bhaatta
doctrine in the book. Dixit was marvelled at swamiji’s excellent
scholarship and his ingenuity in producing compendium of subjects.
Dixit took that book in procession all over the town mounted on the
palace elephant.1 Tirumalanayak did special honours to the swamiji.
This may be termed as the first milestone in the series of victories
of the swamiji. After visiting the shrines of Sundareshwara and
Kamakshi at Madurai, the swamiji arrived at Srirangam. It is a
piligrim centre with the temple of Sriranganatha, the Lord being
worshipped through three yugas. The swamiji stayed there for a
few days and departed towards North.

_________________
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18. Debaters of Vellore

The swamiji first went to Namakal and worshipped Lord
Narasimha. Proceeding from there he arrived at Vellore. At that
time Vellore was the capital of the Vijayanagar kings
Venkatapathiraya and Sriramadevaraya IV. There, two Shaiva
scholars by name Veerabhadra and Bhairava Bhatta challenged
the swamiji to debate with them. They were invincible scholars.
They had a large number of students and were recipients of royal
honours. In the disputation that lasted two to three days, those
scholars were humbled. The king was amazed at this. The
supremacy of swamiji’s knowledge and his extraordinary refulgence
astonished him. He honoured the swamiji with a gift of lands and
villages.1 This second victory of swamiji may be termed as
magnificent. With this the southern tour of swamiji terminating, he
proceeded towards Dakshina Kannada district.
Visiting the village Vishnumangala where the king Jayasimha
had earlier accorded a reception to Acharya, the swamiji worshipped
the Lord there. Further he went to the pilgrim Subrahmanya. He
stayed for some days in that sacred place where the devotees get
there wishes fulfilled instantly.

19. Sojourn at Udupi
The swamiji further proceeded to Udupi. He camped at the same
Mutt which his Paramaguru Sri Vijayeendratheertha had earlier
received as gift. The darshan of Lord Krishna he had was blissful.
He sat still before the Lord immersed in divinity as if his soul had
sloughed off the worldly consciousness. Extolled the Lord dancing
and singing in exaltation. That saintly soul of supreme attainment,
who had the Lord’s manifestation in many forms, had profound
devotion in Lord Krishna. It was for this reason that Kaliyuga saw
his incarnation. It is the very same Lord he worshipped in his
previous incarnation. Even in the present incarnation, though he
had been worshipping Moolarama, his mind cogitated on Lord Murali
Manohara whenever he was in meditation. So, he sang the praise
of Lord with his Ankita as Venugopala. His mind filled with tranquillity
_________________
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when he had the darshan of Lord Krishna. He had a feeling of
comfort that a child gets on the lap of its mother. He set off to
writing books, the primary task of his incarnation. Goddess
Vidyalakshmi had ordained that writing commentary on Chandrika
was most essential. Accordingly he began to write the book
‘Prakasha’ as commentary on Chandrika. But it remained unfinished.
Thinking that it is better to explain the meaning of Sootras easily
and impressively before explaining the Chandrika, the traditional
form of commentary on Brahma Sootras, the swamiji compiled
‘Tantradeepika’ explaining the import of Brahma Sootras. This
became a book expounding the meaning of each Sootra in detail.
But it is Nyayamukthavali that unfolds in a majestic style the
summary in discourse form of the aspects cited in Adhikaranas.
This was written after Tantradeepika. After completing these two
books, the swamiji wrote Parimala for Sudha and completed
Chandrika Prakasha and dedicated all these books to Lord Krishna,
the deity of absolute worship of Acharya.1

By that time, the spring season in Shobhakrit Samvatsara
(A.D.1663) was nearing. The swamiji decided that Mahabhisheka
of Moolarama on the day of ensuing Ramanavami should be
celebrated in the precincts of Lord Krishna only. Special preparations
were made. The Mahabhisheka was celebrated in all fervour and
geity at Lord Krishna’s temple itself.2 All those who witnessed the
celebration were elated. The swamiji experienced an ecstatic bliss.
The proximity of Lord Krishna that swamiji had was divinely inspiring.
He dedicated all these to Lord Krishna.
By then the swamiji had discoursed on Chandrika ten times.3
This should be considered as a unique yagna. Thus many a
momentous incident in the life of swamiji did occur at Udupi. It was
a tearful experience for swamiji to leave that place. It was indeed
_________________
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Lord Narahari whom he as Prahlada had been worshipping in Hari
Varsha, and now Lord Moolarama but whenever he closes his eyes
does the grand spectacle of Lord Krishna treat his inner vision.
Therefore swamiji himself made a gold idol of Kadagolu Krishna as
a token of the memory of winsome Lord Krishna of Udupi and began
worshipping it. Even today it adorns the Mutt gloriously.

20. Swamiji’s Visit To Mysore Royal Court
Proceeding from Udupi on his tour, the swamiji reached the
state of Mysore. Doddadevaraja Wodeyar was the ruler of Mysore
then. Srirangapatna was its capital. Swamiji’s fame had spread all
over the horizon. Besides, Vibudhendratheertha in the course of
his tour had visited this state and had left the place honoured by
the then king with gifts of estates for the Mutt. Vijayeendratheertha
also had undertaken his journey to Udupi through the state
(Vijayeendra Vijaya-IV canto). Therefore as it happened to be his
original place, the swamiji too came to Mysore state. Doddadevaraja
Wodeyar met the swamiji at Nanjangud, a town on the banks of the
river Kabini and pleaded with him to visit the capital. But as it was
already the month of Ashadha, the swamiji had to stay at a place
for Chathurmasya. The king having learnt this was insistent in his
request that swamiji as well observed Chathurmasya at
Srirangapatna itself. With a desire to be in the precincts of Lord
Ranganatha for sometime, the swamiji consented to the king’s
invitation. The king accorded a glorious reception to the swamiji in
the outskirts of Srirangapatna. That day, pooja was performed at
the palace itself. Next day it was Ashadha Shuddha Ekadashi. As
it was the most sacred day of Prathama Ekadashi, with a wish to
have fulfilment by paying obeisance to the swamiji, the king prayed
that the swamiji perform the pooja at the palace itself next day
also. The swamiji blessed the king by accepting his invitation. After
the pooja was over on the day of Ekadashi, at the time of the
swamiji blessing everybody with Theertha, the king ceremoniously
gifted ‘Nallur’ or ‘Devarajapura’, a village at Sargur to the swamiji
(Monday the 6th July, 1633) and felt fulfilment.1 The gifts did, not
only comprise this village but also diamond and other jewellery.
The swamiji dedicated all these to Lord Moolarama.
_________________
1. Mysore Arc.Report for 1944, Sec 34
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Completing the rituals of Chathurmasya at Srirangapatna, the
swamiji left for Ramanathapura for Tulamasa. He took a holy dip in
the river Cauvery there and performed pooja.1

From there the swamij’s tour was towards the north. On his way
he went to Chitradurga. At the Mutt, a disciple of swamiji had
dedicated himself to the service of the swamiji very devotedly. He
was constantly praying to swamiji for salvation. The swamiji would
respond with a smile. This had become the routine everyday. Not
only is Chitradurga famous as a historical place but also a sacred
land where Pandavas in those days had toured. The belief is that
the idol of Lord Gopalakrishna on the hill there was installed by the
king Janamejaya. The idol of Pranadeva with five bells on its tail in
the Mutt at the foot of the hill was the chief deity of Pandavas. The
swamiji stayed there for some days. Unexpectedly one day the
swamiji beckoned his disciple who always yearned for salvation
and told him “do as I tell you and you will have salvation”. He
became highly elated and replied “I do as you tell me, sir”. When
he came after finishing his bath and Sandhyavandana, he observed
the ritual of having Panchagavya for consecration at the behest of
swamiji. Then the swamiji got prepared the place for holy fire,
administered Beejakshara to him and directed him to jump into the
holy fire. The disciple smearing the rajas (dust) from the sacred
feet of the swamiji all over his head, jumped into the holy fire
smilingly. Some of those watching this exclaimed sarcastically
“what a deception! In the name of getting him salvation, the swamiji
has caused his death and amusing over it”. The swamiji of such a
divine knowledge sensing this told them “listen carefully. When he
is flown by the angels, the bells sound”. True were the words of the
swamiji. The bells did sound. This caused discomfiture among those
who indulged in such a sarcasm and they fell at the swamiji’s feet
to beg pardon.2
The swamiji continued his tour towards North Karnataka. He
worshipped at the shrine of Lord Veeranarayana at Gadag.
Kireetagiri was a village near Gadag. It belonged to one Venkata
Desai. He took the swamiji to his house where the swamiji performed
_________________
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pooja. As it was spring, mangoes were in abundance. Desai had
mango squeeze prepared in a large vessel on the occasion. Desai’s
small child that was playing about fell into that vessel and died. As
all were busy watching the pooja, it did not come to anybody’s
notice. After a while, Desai not finding the child around, went about
searching for it. It was heart rending for him at last to find the child
lying dead in the vessel. He bewailed very much that all the
arrangements made for the swamiji seeking his blessings had gone
in vain and the fear that this may lead to swamiji abstaining from
the feast hosted, overtook him. The whisper that did the rounds
amongst those present ultimately reached the swamiji also. The
swamiji asked Desai to bring the mortal remains of the child on
which he sprinkled the consecrated water. The child that had faced
the untimely death suddenly got up to sit.1 Desai’s joy transcended
all bounds. Considering it as the auspicious occasion, Desai gifted
the village Kireetagiri to the swamiji in the name of Lord Krishna. It
still is in the possession of the Mutt.
Such miraculous feats of swamiji rescuing the victims from the
jaws of untimely death are copious. Once a follower of swamiji
died of bumping against door frame on the day of his nuptials. The
swamiji revivified him.2
Leaving Kireetagiri, the swamiji reached Hubli. Similarly he
revivified the son of the Nawab of Savanur who also had untimely
death from snake bite. The Nawab showing great reverence to the
swamiji gifted Krishnapura among other villages.
The swamiji had to resort to doing some great miracles in order
to educate those outside the four Varnas about the supremacy of
Sanathana Dharma. Veerashaivas who had not identified
themselves with Vedic religion were hostile to Vaishnavas. They
planned to test swamiji’s mettle.
The Desai of Shirasingi, a Lingayat had confiscated the assets
of Brahmins that were in his custody. When the swamiji visited his
village, he placed a pounding shaft before the swamiji and threw
_________________
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the gauntlet; “if you make it bear young leaves, I shall admit that
the Brahmins have really conquered the powers of Mantras. Or
else I shall call you flamboyantly sham”. Had the Desai any
knowledge of the Shastras, the swamiji could have established the
efficacy of the Vedas through a debate with him and could have
made him get convinced of the uniqueness of Sanathana Dharma.
Now the choice left for the swamiji was nothing but to do miracles.
Therefore the swamiji accepted the challenge and poured the water
consecrated by Mantras on the pounding shaft for some days. It
began to sprout as a sapling. The Desai who had considered it a
highly impossible task, bewildered at this paradox, begged for
excuse and did great honours to the swamiji. From then on he
began to develop special reverence for Brahmins.1

The swamiji diverted his tour towards Pandharapur from there.
In the course of his journey, the wife of a servant of the Mutt who
was in her advanced pregnancy delivered a baby in a place devoid
of water and shade. The swamiji comforted her immediately by
creating a water puddle and shade over, with the holy water from
the Kamandalu in his hand.2
Thus the swamiji reached Pandharapur doing miracle here and
there in the course of his journey. Meanwhile, a debate took place
between him and a debater by name Shesha. The swamiji humbled
him quoting the precepts from the book Vagvaikhari authored by
Sri Vijayeendratheertha.3
After having a darshan of Pandurangavitthala, the swamiji left
for Kolhapur.4 It may be said that it was Tanjore, not only in South
India but also in the entire country, which patronised the Aryan
culture perpetually after the whole empire of Karnataka was ruined.
It was Shahji Bhonsle who prepared the ground for his son Shivaji
to strive towards enriching that wealth and build another Hindu
_________________
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empire. Shivaji achieved success in his endeavours with the help
and advice of Naropant Hanumanthe, a Madhwa politician. His area
of operation was Kolhapur. It was for this reason, the swamiji, the
mentor of Tanjore king had a special welcome at Kolhapur where
he stayed for a long time.1
Proceeding further from there upto Nasik, the swamiji returned
after having a holy bath in the river Godavari. On the way, a Brahmin
who was going from Bijapur to Chikkodi lay like a corpse caught in
the sweltering heat of the Sun with no water to drink. The swamiji
saved him by creating an Oasis.2
Then Bijapur was a big state. At that time a Nawab by name
Ibrahim Adil Shah II was ruling the state. Though he was a Muslim
king, he had great predisposition towards Hinduism. He had great
reverence for Brahmins. As he had much interest in Aryan culture,
the Muslim subjects used to address the Nawab as ‘Jagadguru’.3

The swamiji with his entourage went there. The Nawab did special
honours to the swamiji. The disputants under the royal patronage
there got defeated by the scholarship of the swamiji and became
his disciples. Many disciples there had Mudradharana. Besides
honouring with the title Jagadguru, the Nawab presented the swamiji
with one of the royal insignias, the ‘White-Umbrella’.4
From Bijapur, the swamiji reached Alur on the banks of the river
Krishna where he had a holy dip. There he wrote ‘Bhavadeepa’, a
commentary on ‘Tattvaprakashika’ and ‘Tattvamanjari’, a
commentary on ‘Brahmasootranubhashya’.5
_________________
1. By the time that the last traces of the Vijayanagar empire were disappearing, Shahji by his
conquests and by the aid of his principal minister, Naropant Hanumanthe, a Madhwa scholar
and financier trained in the school of Mallikamber, connected Tanjore in thought and outlook
with Maharastra and with the neighbourhood of Bangalore in the Mysore state. Shivaji then
came into prominence and Raghavendratheertha…….remained for a long time in Kolhapur in
the centre of Maharastra thought and influence.
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Setting off towards east from there, the swamiji arrived at Manvi
in Raichur district and camped in a temple of Pranadeva nearby.* It
was then the beginning of Chathurmasya. The swamiji who was
engaged in writing after finishing his morning bath and Ahneeka
saw a Dalit standing near the Garudagamba (stone pillar right in
front of the Sanctum) and smiled at him.

Swam : How come you are here?
Dalit : Yes sir, this has become my fate. Having heard about
your arrival, I have come here. Ennoble me sir as you did me in my
earlier birth.
Swam: All right; bring tomorrow something to offer to the God.
He returned happily. The next day he brought all the mustard
seeds he had clenched in his fist and placing it afar before the
swamiji, prayed devotedly for his ennoblement. Though it was the
period of vow of the month of Ashadha, considering the mustard
seeds offered with such devotion as forbidden particularly because
the seed is one of the ingredients offered during Homas, the learned
swamiji ordered it to be used in preparing food. After the swamiji
and all the Brahmins finished their lunch, the Dalit who also had
the Prasadam sat immersed in Divine thought, when his soul
departed from its mortal abode and attained salvation. This soul
which again now savoured the fortune of a darshan of swamiji and
attained salvation is none other than ‘Yamamshasambhoota’
Kanakadasa, a contemporary of Vyasaraja, the previous incarnation
of Raghavendra.1
The swamiji sat for Chathurmasya there itself. Swarm of
devotees often visited the Mutt to have a darshan of swamiji. An
author by name Bidarahalli Srinivasacharya, a contemporary came
to the Mutt. His elder brother was Yadavarya. He too was an author.
Yadavarya who knew about the divine powers of swamiji had advised
his younger brother Srinivasacharya to place his literary works before
the swamiji for his perusal and blessings. In compliance with his
_________________
* A temple of Sri Pranadeva popular as ‘Sanjeevaraya’ is located at a distance of four k.m
on the road from Manvi to Cheekalapari. It was here where the swamiji came and sat for his
Chathurmasya.
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elder brother’s order, Srinivasacharya prostrated before the swamiji
and placed his books pleading him to vet them. The swamiji
examined the books and appreciated Srinivasacharya saying “this
is in conformity with the doctrine and greatly helpful. You really are
noble to be so dedicated yourself to the works of Anandatheertha
especially amidst your family life”. Srinivasacharya felt elated by
the sense of fulfilment through swamiji’s grace. As swamiji had
wished him to have his lunch at the Mutt only, Bidarahalli
Srinivasacharya stayed on. For lunch, all were served with ‘Kattu’.
It was seasoned with mustard seeds. Srinivasatheertha belonged
to Uttaradi Mutt. Since the custom of that Mutt stipulated refrain
from using mustard seeds during the first month of Chathurmasya,
the puzzled Srinivasacharya sat still. Sensing his predicament,
the swamiji had him serve with the food cooked separately for him.
Srinivasacharya after being blessed with Mantrakshathe by the
swamiji returned to the village in the afternoon. He was extremely
happy to have been appreciated so much by the swamiji. Back
home, he paid his obeisance to his elder brother. Seeing
Srinivasacharya whose face bore a tinge of having committed an
act of flippancy, Yadavarya inquired “what is the matter? Why is
that I see your face shorn of lustre? Did you fail to have the blessings
of swamiji? He is the greatest among the learned. If he is displeased,
we don’t get the blessings of Acharya also.
Srin: No. The swamiji blessed me beyond my imagination. In
addition, he so kindly honoured me.
Yad: Be it so. I am unable to comprehend the secret behind.
Give me some Mantrakshathe with which the swamiji blessed you.
Let me consecrate my head. Srinivasacharya took out the
Mantrakshathe. It all had gone black.
“Look! You must have committed an act of impropriety. That is
why instead of earning swamiji’s blessings, you have, his wrath.
Tell me what actually you did”, asked Yadavarya.
While recounting what all had happened there, Srinivasacharya
also mentioned that he did not take food seasoned with mustard
seeds.
Yad: That is the point! That is very irreverential! You audacious,
how egoistic you were in front of such a titan of knowledge! Do you
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know what is fit or what is unfit to eat better than the swamiji? Can
you refuse anything from out of the oblation made to Lord Moolarama
and that which remains out of swamiji’s Hasthodhaka? What has
happened, has happened. You have always been treading such a
path. Lose no time. Rush to the swamiji and fall at his feet with
remorse. Earn his blessings and get back!
Srinivasacharya set off on the journey with a deep feeling of
regret. He was palpitating that something unsavoury and unexpected
had turned out from his deportment which in a way was not deliberate.
So abstaining from the food, he came to the Mutt and fell at the
feet of the swamiji. The swamiji asked with a smile, “What,
Srinivasacharya! Have you come here to take a darshan of Lord
Moolarama again?”
Srin: What! A darshan for a sinner like me? I implore you to
absolve me from the sin and bless me. Otherwise I am afraid that
I may fall into the abyss.Please be gracious. It was not deliberate.
But I confess that it is not venial. Now I have nobody but your
Holiness to look to.
Swam: Nothing serious has happened. Get up, nothing to worry.
It is only pertinent for you to observe the custom of your Mutt. But
Lord Moolarama might have got angry with you for refusing his
Prasada. It is enough if you take his Prasada today to undo the
wrong done.
Srin: I shall do whatever you ordain.

That day Srinivasacharya had the food prepared as per the
custom of the Mutt and left for his village with the blessings of the
swamiji.
For one who treats the path of life in his forward march analysing
all its impediments meticulously, Srinivasacharya’s experience
should serve as a glaring example. Though the path we have to
take is predestined, we need to act in accordance with the time,
place, circumstances, and our association. In India a clear and
definite lesson has been prescribed from beginning to end.
Dharmaraja’s obsession was to always tread the path of Dharma;
none other than Dharma. Bheemasena favoured it to be blended
with sagacity. As the words of the elder Dharmaraja ruled, Draupadi
had to undergo the travails in the open royal court. Pandavas had
to live in forest. Srinivasacharya who being in the company of such
a great soul adamantly stuck to his own custom, had to face the
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immediate consequences. Particularly, of late such ignorance
among the people is on the rise resulting in egoism. Regardless of
the time and situation, they stick to their own customs. Be that
wrong or right, what is conspicuous is the obduracy of some people
to observe such customs. Even amidst the most revered, they are
ostentatiously flagrant. What is rampant is the mad scramble to
pre-empt others in proffering Naivedya, getting Mangalarathi and
Theertha. This evidences nothing but degeneration of intellect and
betrayal of ignorance of the people. It appears essential for such
people to learn from the examples of the honourable Yadavarya
and Srinivasacharya.
The swamiji after his Chathurmasya proceeded further on his
tour. At Kandanati, a nearby village, an orphan boy prostrated before
swamiji and prayed ardently, “there is none to take care of me, I
seek your full blessings”.
His name was Venkanna. Though he had learnt to read and
write a bit in his childhood, he tended cows as he had no proper
guardians. He had unmatched respect for elders. Still he had not
learnt Mantras and Stothras. The swamiji was moved by his
sadness. Venkanna’s face betokened for the swamiji the prospects
of his holding a high office. The swamiji blessing him with
Mantrakshathe said, “The Almighty will see to your progress. You
remember me during your hours of crises. You will overcome them”.
Venkanna was highly delighted.
Then Adoni was the capital of a Mandalika under the Nawab of
Bijapur. One Siddhi Masoodkhan (A.D.1662-87) was its Mandalika.
Though he was subordinate to Badshah of Bijapur, he used to expand
his state independently. The entire province of Raichur was under
his rule. Masoodkhan came to Venkanna’s village for tax collection.
As extortion and dacoity had become a routine those days, people
were afraid of even seeing Khan. When Khan was moving in a
procession in Venkanna’s village, he received a letter. In the usual
royal style, Khan gestured at Venkanna nearby and ordered him to
read the letter. For Venkanna who could not properly read or write,
this became a big problem. He thought that if he refused to obey,
he would certainly be in for a danger. As ordered by Khan, he was
mounted on the elephant. The Nawab gave him the letter. Venkanna
began to sweat. His voice got duller. He quakingly submitted, “No,
Janab, I do not know to read”. But it failed to impress. The Nawab
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thundered, “Khafir, being a Brahmin how do you say you do not
know to read? You do read. I shall reward you appropriately. If not
no chance for you to be alive”. Venkanna trembled. He did not
know what to do. Suddenly somehow he remembered the swamiji.
“Now I am in real danger. Oh Raghavendra! You only should protect
me” was how he prayed in himself and began to read the letter. To
his great fortune that letter had the message of Nawab’s victory.
The Nawab overwhelmed by the style of Venkanna’s reading and
majesty, nodded his head in appreciation. He concluded that
Venkanna was really endowed with good intellect but out of fear for
him, he trembled like that. May be because of the blessings of the
swamiji, Venkanna mustered unusual courage. Then in his
unwavering tone, he suitably suggested what appropriate action
the Nawab had to take. This in particular made the Nawab exude
boundless joy. Immediately the Nawab said, “I appoint you as my
personal Dewan and place you in charge of administration of Adoni”.
What then? The cowherd Venkanna turned a Dewan!

May be to ennoble him, swamiji completely stood behind him in
all his endeavours. Right from the day one he took over the
administration, it so happened to him that he found all the things
he had to deal with to be quite familiar since a long time. He began
to run the administration quite ably. Gradually the Nawab’s affection
for him intensified. Venkanna became the virtual ruler. But he did
not lack in his gratitude for swamiji’s blessings. He always yearned
for another occasion for a darshan of the swamiji and also narrate
to him how swamiji’s blessings made him what he had become
then.
The swamiji who left after blessing Venkanna came to Srishyla
through his sinuous tour and worshipped at the shrine of Rudra.
Further he left for Tirupathi, the shrine of Lord Venkatesha, his
beloved and also family deity in his pre-sanyasa days. After some
days of worship there, he left for the town of Kanchi.1
He worshipped Kamaksheesha Varadaraja at Kanchi and left
for Arunachala. Offering his service to Arunachalesha, he left for
_________________

1
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Vriddhachala and Srimushna. Reckoned among the pilgrims known
for there uncreated self-emerged idols is Srimushna, a great pilgrim
centre. It was here where the visiting Acharya had worshipped Lord
Varaha and founded Dandatheertha. Srivaishnavas perform even
today poojas to Pranadeva in all the three forms of his incarnations
in the temple there. Therefore, this centre of such a temple is the
place of pride for Madhwas. The swamiji offered his service and
sang in praise of Lord Varaha there.
1

Thus in his circumambulation of South India, the swamiji held
the flag of victory wherever he went and returned to Kumbhakonam
after a long gap. The people of Cholamandala held the swamiji in
great reverence for saving them from dire perils. They were very
zealously anticipating his arrival. No sooner did the people learn
that the swamiji was about to enter the town, than they bedecked
the whole town and lay in wait with the usual flourish of music and
Poornakumbhas at the outskirts to accord him a grand reception.
Certain other regalia of the temples of Sarangapani and
Kumbheshwara also queued up in his honour. Array of elephants
and horses also stood in wait. Music from instruments rent the air
as the swamiji appeared. Elephants and horses expressed their
fervour with the symbolic welcome. Chant of Vedas by Brahmins
wafted in the air. Shouts of praise of the jubilant gathering echoed.
They showered swamiji with flowers. The whole occasion reminded
of the grandeur that accompanied the return of Lord Rama along
with Bharatha to Ayodhya after his Vanavasa. While buntings of
green leaves, shower of flowers formed the cynosure in every street,
the flourish of music soothed the ears. Young women performed
Arathi to the swamiji in front of their houses. Dedicating everything
to Lord Hari, the swamiji entered the Mutt through the eastern door.2
21. Swamiji’s Second Tour
On his return, the swamiji settled at Kumbhakonam and reviewed
the situation prevailing there and in its neighbourhood. He found
_________________
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the situation not congenial for his stay there. Besides a plethora of
his tasks still lay unattended. He felt that Cholamandala was not
suitable for the purpose. Therefore he contemplated on leaving
Kumbhakonam for good. The work of swamiji’s commentary on
Vedas still remained unfinished. It was for this reason also, he had
to leave Kumbhakonam. Viewing all these in perspective, the
swamiji with all special arrangements offered Hasthodhaka to his
paramaguru Sri Vijayeendratheertha, appointed a deserving
confidant for daily performance of Brindavanapooja and also a
suitable person for its administration. Besides he had all preparations
made for his departure. The administration of all famous temples
of Kumbhakonam rested with Sri Mutt only since the period of
Vijayeendraswamiji. Sri Raghavendraswamiji entrusted the
administration of the temples of Chakrapani and Sarangapani to
Ahobala Mutt, while that of Kumbheshwara temple was entrusted
to Kanchi Kamakoti Mutt.1 The news was like a bolt from the blue
for all the people of the town. They all met the swamiji and prayed
to him to stay on. The swamiji convinced them with suitable reply
and left Kumbhakonam on an auspicious day. This time his tour
was not dilatory. He quickly reached Karnataka and from Hospet
visited the place which had the Brindavans of his guru and
Chandrikacharya. After offering Hasthodhaka there, he returned to
Hampi where he worshipped the Brindavans of Raghunandana
theertha and Naraharitheertha before he left for Adoni.

Siddhi Masoodkhan was the Nawab of Adoni, Venkanna its
Dewan. Venkanna was extremely happy to hear that the swamiji
was visiting Adoni. He was overjoyed that he would get an
opportunity to play host to the swamiji. Whenever occasion arose,
he had been apprising the Nawab of the miracles done by swamiji.
Particularly after hearing that the Badshah of Bijapur had honoured
the swamiji, conferred on him the title ‘Jagadguru’ and gifted the
royal insignia ‘Swethashatra’, an urge to test swamiji’s extraordinary
powers developed in the Nawab.
When the Dewan Venkannapant apprised the Nawab of swamiji’s
visit to Adoni, he instructed Venkannapant to extend a cordial
welcome to the swamiji. Venkanna who already was eager about
the swamiji’s visit, particularly in the light of such instruction, himself
undertook
the task of decorating the town for swamiji’s reception.
_________________
1. Even today great honours are being done to the Sri Mutt there.
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The whole town stood grandly bedecked. The people of the town
were in a mood of great joy about the visit.
As swamiji reached the outskirts of Adoni, he saw people of the
town and officials waiting to receive him with fervour and fanfare.
Suddenly the swamiji ordered the sedan to be stopped.
Venkannapant who was among the officials came rushing towards
the swamiji and paid his obeisance touching swamiji’s feet. The
fount of devotion in Venkannapant for his beloved deity reminded
the irrepressible emotion that overwhelmed Bharatha on meeting
Lord Ramachandra after a long time. His voice became choked.
Words failed him. He held the feet of the swamiji persistently,
minding not the long time that passed. The swamiji himself waked
him up and moving about his hand fondly on his back enquired,
“Dear Dewan, how is your health? Is the Nawab doing well?”
Ven : I owe everything to the blessings of your Holiness.
Swam : It is a matter of gratification that you are in such a high
position.
Ven : A worthless being I am. If I am anything, it is because of
you. Where is the question of my ennoblement if I am addressed
so respectfully?
Swam : No. Still much more remains to be done by you.
Ven : Everything belongs to your Holiness. Am I so lucky?
Swam : Leave it there. Let us discuss later. Now it is time.
Venkanna took the swamiji seated in a magnificent gold
palanquin in procession all over the town and had him stay in the
palace guest house. That day Venkanna himself played host to
the swamiji. He had made arrangements very meticulously so that
there was not a little flaw in the service done to the swamiji who
has been instrumental in the betterment of his life. The swamiji
was greatly pleased by his devotion, sincerity and generosity.
Next day the Nawab informed Venkanna that he would pay a
visit to have a darshan of the swamiji. The tidings made Venkanna
happy who made suitable arrangements. For a long time the Nawab
was looking forward for an opportunity to test the swamiji. Now
was the proper time for it. The Nawab ordered for a silver platter
and had the prohibited stuff placed on it deliberately, to be offered
to the swamiji under cover. Paying his respects from a distance in
the manner conforming to his religious customs, the Nawab placed
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the platter before the swamiji seated in Bhadrasana. The swamiji
asked him to sit. The Nawab sat in the chair meant for him. The
swamiji smilingly enquired about his welfare. The Nawab who was
already awestruck by a mere darshan was further astounded to
hear swamiji’s majestic voice. He discovered in the swamiji a great
brilliance which could cast a spell on the whole universe; valour
and doughtiness to conquer the whole world. He thought that it was
unwise of him to have ventured testing such a saint. But now it
was too late to retreat. Purporting this to be a suitable opportunity
to make one belonging to a different religion realise the uniqueness
of those pursuing Sanathana Dharma, the swamiji simply smiled.
The naïve Venkannapant, who knew nothing about this, thought
that the Nawab must have brought a suitable present to the swamiji.
The swamiji instructed his attendant to bring some water. When
water was brought, the swamiji sprinkled the water all over the
platter and looking at the attendant said, “the Nawab has brought
this to be offered to Lord Moolarama. Take off the cloth on the
platter”.

Now, the Nawab’s heart began to palpitate. He opened his mouth
to say no. But his tongue stumbled. He concluded that the time
had come for him to keep his head down in shame. Alas! soonest
the covering over the platter had got removed. In it lay fruits and
flowers full!! The Nawab was smitten by the amazing revelation.
Surprise, fright, devotion filled his mind simultaneously. Leaving
his seat, he bowed before the swamiji and entreated for excuse.1
Swam: (Smilingly) Nawab, after all what wrong have you
committed?
Nawab: No, Khavand. Excuse me for the wrong done.
Swam: Do not worry. Our God is pleased with you. You need
to be of help to us. My supreme guru too blessed a king like you.
My own guru in particular fully graced your Badshah of Bijapur.
Adilshah of Bijapur did special honours to me. You have the real
sincerity. You ventured upon such a test only to realise the importance
of our Dharma. You have seen how great our Dharma is. If one
treads the path of our Dharma, so pleased does our God become
that he dances before us!
Nawab: I beg your forgiveness. Let me play the host to you today.

_________________
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Swam: All right, I am happy.
The Nawab returned to his palace and sent provisions and money
for the day’s feast. This day also Venkanna himself took a leading
role. After the day’s programmes were over, the Nawab conversing
with Venkannapant in solitude told him, “I wish to offer your guru a
lasting gift. Therefore I have decided to gift him one of the good
villages under my administration. What is your opinion? Get me
what your guru has to say in this regard”.
Ven : It is ok your Honour. I am extremely pleased. I shall
discuss this with my guru.
Venkannapant apprised the swamiji of Nawab’s intentions. The
swamiji felt gratified that the Providence itself had transformed
into reality what had reflected in his mind by kindling such a thought
of munificence in the Nawab, and told Venkanna “it is fine. I shall
be happy to have the village Manchale on the banks of the river
Tungabhadra.
Ven: Why, swamiji? It is not a fertile land. It is a village of arid
lands. Considering it to be of no use, the Nawab has abandoned it
to the use of a Kaji.
Swam: Whatever, I want only that village. It is for this only I
have come farthest from the place where my guru stayed. There is
a very strong reason behind my asking this insistently. I shall let
you know it later. Further the presiding deity of that village is my
favourite deity. Moreover, of what avail is it to a sanyasi to have a
village of great wealth and prosperity? It is enough if is serves the
purpose of being a right place for me to be in. What I most need is
that it should be on the banks of a river. Is it that ordinary to settle
on the banks of the river Tungabhadra, Venkanna? I have a special
affection for it. It is in the centre of this river where Vyasaraja is
seated. I too have desired to be at this river like him. It is on the
island of Tungabhadra only where my guru is seated. Therefore I
shall be very happy if only the village Manchale is gifted to me.
Saying “as you please”, Venkanna returned and apprised the Nawab
of swamiji’s wish.
Though at first he questioned Venkanna why the swamiji desired
to get such a village of barren lands like Manchale, the Nawab
acquiesced in after Venkanna narrated all that swamiji had
expressed. He gifted two villages Vogaruru and Thimmapura to the
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Kaji of that village in place of Manchale. Then Venkanna on behalf
of the Nawab gifted the village Manchale to the swamiji dedicating
it to Lord Krishna and had all the documents executed accordingly.

22. Brindavana Pravesha
The swamiji entered the village Manchale at an auspicious
moment. Installing the idol of Lord Venkatesha, his family deity in
that village, the swamiji settled down there. Venkannapant paying
frequent visits to Manchale used to enquire about swamiji’s welfare.
The swamiji had sat discussing Vedantha with his disciples on
the day of Pournima of Jyestha Shuddha in Soumya Samvathsara.
Suddenly getting up, he looked at the sky and offered his reverence
with his hands clasped. As it became incomprehensible, the disciples
curiously enquired what it was all about. In reply, said the swamiji
“Krishnadwaipayana was departing from his world in a Vimana. On
seeing me, he paid his respects from the space. I too reciprocated.
While offering me reverence once again, he asked me whether it
was certain that I would reach the abode of Lord Sri Hari after a
period of two years, two months and two days. I nodded my head
to say yes. That is all”.
Though the disciples were astounded by the metaphysical
powers of the swamiji, they were sad that their proximity to swamiji
would last only another period of two years. Yet none wished to
brood over this.
This is the characteristic of great souls. Though
Krishnadwaipayana attained sanyasa in the tradition of Uttaradi
Mutt, overtaken by renunciation, he refused to lead the Mutt as its
pontiff. A soul of great intellect as he was who kept his feelings
within, he always devoted his time to Japa, Tapa, teaching and
discourse. The place of his Brindavan is at Kusumurthi, a village
on the banks of the river Bheema. Krishnadwaipayana chose that
place as it was flanked by the river Bheema, had the confluence of
Krishna and Bheema at some distance, the Sangameshwara;
topping all it was the abode of the great ascetic Jithamithra. The
swamiji saw him fly in the Vimana. What appears very unnatural for
the ordinary is equally natural for such men of metaphysical powers.1
_________________
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The swamiji busied himself with his preparations for further
events. When Venkannapant came to Manchale, the swamiji took
him to the banks of the river and got the place dug where his
Brindavan is situated now. They found a sacred fireplace
(Yagnakunda) there. Venkanna asked the swamiji what it was.
The swamiji replied: “This is what I told you, I would divulge
later. For the present it may be a barren land; but do not think that
it is an ordinary place. By securing this land for me, it may be said
that you have really made a noble achievement. It was here only
where Prahlada had performed Yagna in Kritha Yuga. Goddess
Mantralayambike in the vicinity was his family deity. The centre of
my activity ought to be this only. I too ought to contribute my mite
like Prahlada. Have you now understood the reason why I insisted
on your securing me this land?1
It is just not all that. When Arjuna was on Chaitrayatra as a
prelude to Ashwamedhayaga of Pandavas in Dwapara Yuga, it was
at this place a battle took place between him and Anusalva. As
Anusalva’s chariot was stationed on this spot where Yagna had
been performed, Arjuna could not defeat him. On Lord Krishna’s
advice, Arjuna retrograded his chariot a little. Anusalva’s chariot
moved forward from this sacred spot. Then Anusalva suffered defeat.
Therefore that anyone settling here will stay victorious for all time
to come is an established truth”.
Venkanna said in a choked voice: “Everything has become quite
intelligible, every bit of your actions reveals that you are really a
unique soul. Not a day has passed without your divine miracles.
What I seek most is your benevolence only. I am specially fortunate
to have you as my guru. I pray that I may tread the path of
righteousness with your grace!”
As ordained by the swamiji, Venkannapant saw to the
construction of a Sanctum Sanctorum on the spot where
Yagnakunda existed. He also built a spacious corridor bordering
the temple of Goddess Mantralayambike. He was always eagerly
looking forward to the day of achieving the fullest satisfaction by

_________________
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carrying out whatever was said by the swamiji. But his grief that
the swamiji would soon call a halt to his spiritual activites in the
mundane world became increasingly haunting. He bemoaned that
the fortune of continuing to have the darshan of swamiji would not
last long. Even then he did not deem it proper to question the
swamiji on this.

The month of Ashadha in Virodhikrith Samvathsara was
approaching. The swamiji decided to observe Chathurmasya at
Manchale itself. The month of Ashadha elapsing, Shravana
followed. On the day of festival of Varamahalakshmi on the first
Friday, the swamiji had special Abhisheka and poojas performed
to Manchalamma. Offering oblation and Mangalarathi, he began
praying to Goddess Durgadevi in great devotion.
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bkgSZkk @klÇkh ÉkXkk lTkæk HZkkv’bTkk AùkglPh dkYkk RZkk ‹
ÉkOkP#Fk PQkk Yko†STkr Fk^k Rvl^k bkn@v#^kl@ ‹ ‹
Çkklc Ykkg U>UÇkkldk bk’Zkkbk’Zkk Xk^kb^k Tkh‹
#k@Okg Xk^k Ykv RnCkvr #k@OZkv Xk‘P ^k’bk\kv ‹‹
Goddess Durgadevi whom the swamiji was extolling manifested
before him and said: “Dear son, I am pleased by your prayers.
When my consort himself pleased by your devotion came out from
the cracking pillar, it is only natural for me to bless you. Even when
I was your family deity during your incarnation as Prahlada, you
worshipped me. Now also you worship me as your family deity. I
shall always be behind you in all your endeavours. Lord Hari has
ordained that whenever a situation completely detrimental to Dharma
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arises, I myself should incarnate and establish Dharma. Till such
time, the responsibility of protecting Dharma rests on the righteous
like you. Therefore the task for both of us is the same and the goal
very much the same. As you have the full blessings of Vayudeva,
many other extraordinary tasks are awaiting to be done by you. I
will reside here only with the most ardent devotee like you in the
forefront. You on your part install a goat’s head which is my insignia
on the door in front of your Sanctum Sanctorum. It acts as a
repulsive force against all demonic influences. I expect nothing
more from you except this”. Thus assuring, the Goddess
disappeared.
For the swamiji with an Amsha of Prahlada who had been
ordained by Lord Hari, it was intensely blissful for he had the full
blessings of the Goddess in all his divine endeavours. Considering
everything as the blessings of Lord Hari, he let his mind meditate
on Lord Moolarama, the deity he worshipped.
As announced earlier by him, the swamiji was of firm resolve to
end his mundane life on a specific day. It was immutable for
anybody. When an occasion arose, Venkanna raked up the matter.
But the swamiji declared that all his acts were according to what
Lord Hari ordained, and further ordered him to go ahead with the
preparations for the day. Bowing to the orders, sorrowful Venkanna
addressed himself to the tasks.
On an auspicious day, the swamiji bestowed sanyasa on one of
his disciples Venkannacharya, the grandson of his poorvashrama
elder brother, who was a great scholar and highly renounced and
named him ‘Yogeendratheertha’. Pranava and all other Mantras
besides all the sixty four arts were administered to
Yogeendratheertha. The swamiji instructed Venkannapant to treat
Yogeendratheertha just the same way he treated the swamiji. Taking
material aspects into consideration, Venkannapant got the documents
pertaining to the village Manchale transferred in the name of
Yogeendratheertha. Anticipating swamiji’s edict, Venkannapant had
a magnificent Brindavan readied. The swamiji who saw it said, “this
is not for me. Let this be there for a successor of mine to come a few
generations later. There is a rock somewhere for me. I want you to
bring it”. Venkanna enquired what that stone was. The swamiji ordained
it to be brought and revealed that it was the stone near Madhavara
which became sanctified as Lord Rama touched it.
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Obeying swamiji, Venkannapant got it brought. The different parts
of Brindavan were carved out of that rock. The idol of Pranavadeva
was also sculpted out of the same rock.

The services of the family priest of Venkanna were engaged for
the regular pooja of swamiji’s Brindavan. As a complementary
measure, he gifted lands in the same village to sermonisers, those
engaged in preparation of sandal paste and those providing Tulasi
for daily rituals, including florists, instrumentalists and all others.
He also provided houses for them in the same village.
As the day of swamiji’s disappearance neared, people around
were shrouded in deep sorrow. This pushed Venkanna into the
abyss of grief. As the news spread, all the devotees from
neighbouring villages poured in droves to take a darshan of the
swamiji. The swamiji had announced in definite terms that he would
disappear on the second day of Shravana Bahula. All the disciples
of the swamiji began wondering, “How is this possible? Really what
a great amazement this is!” This became an enigma for all.
However, none could muster the courage to speak this aloud.
“Dear disciples! Today is the last day of mine. You all seem to
be very sad about this. But there is no reason for you to worry even
a little. My soul is not going to depart from this body. I am ordained
by Lord Hari to stay for long in this world to protect Dharma. But to
exist like this for an indefinitely long time does not conform to the
principle of existence in this Yuga. Therefore I will enter the
Brindavan with this body and soul together. It is for that purpose
only this Brindavan has taken shape. I exhort you all to pursue the
path of Dharma scrupulously till the end. May you all be bestowed
upon bliss and prosperity by the Lord” were the words of swamiji’s
advice.
The swamiji had Venkannapant’s presence in seclusion to
instruct him to secure one thousand two hundred Saligramas of
Lord Lakshminarayana. Obeying swamiji’s instructions, he collected
one thousand two hundred Saligramas. It was a day of special
festivity. Arrangements were made for special poojas. The swamiji
on that day performed poojas to Lord Moolarama with profound
devotion and extraordinary fervour.
After he performed his pooja, had Theertha, the swamiji in the
afternoon blessed everybody with Theertha and Mantrakshata,
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enquired about everybody’s welfare, advised properly his disciple
Yogeendra and others and beckoned Venkanna and blessing him
said: “My auspicious moment has arrived. I will sit in the Yogasana
posture and meditating posture. As ordered by me earlier, go on
arranging the size stones around me. Once it reaches the height
above my head, place one thousand two hundred Saligramas on it
and cover it with the slab. Further spread Mrithika on it all over.
Afternoon in the auspicious moment, the swamiji in his
Yogasana posture, constricted his respiration, let his mind cogitate
on the departure of all Devathas associated with different senses
of the body, meditated on Lord Gopalakrishna enshrined in his heart
and sat in sublime mortification, with conation absolutely discarded.
On one side there was a blare of instruments. On the other,
Brahmins were chanting Mantras from Vedas and other Shastras.
There was an extravaganza of singing Harikeerthanas by Haridasas.
Venkanna and such other devotees were overseeing the
arrangements. Tears of joy and sorrow simultaneously welled in
everybody’s eyes. The whole gathering began extolling the swamiji
with choked voices.
In strict adherence to the orders of the swamiji the task of
completing Brindavana was over. Even placing the covering slab
over the Saligramas was also complete. Thus took place the
glorious event of Sri Raghavendra swamiji entering the
Brindavana with his body and soul together.
As already instructed by him, swamiji’s Mahasamaradhana went
on in all pomp and devotion on the same day. Many Brahmins and
Suvasinis were hosted dinner. Swami Yogeendratheertha made
liberal offer of Dakshina to all. He composed the Charamashloka
on his guru which reads
SÒuÉÉïÌSkuÉÉÇiÉUuÉrÉã uÉæwhÉuÉãÇSÏuÉUãÇSuÉã |
´ÉÏUÉbÉuÉãÇSìaÉÑUuÉã lÉqÉÉãirÉÇiÉSrÉÉsÉuÉã ||
Also he installed the idol of Pranadeva and Linga of Lord Rudra
in front of swamiji’s Brindavana. The Uttara Aradhana also was
celebrated with all glory and devotion.
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23. Miracles In The Brindavan

Since the day of installation of the Brindavan, miracles began.
Even now it has become a regular phenomenon. Pooja and other
rituals are being performed in great glory. While everyone of such
miracles is amazing, they are countless.
Even if the ordinary like us go on writing a Holographic account
of the miracles that come to their experience, it is sure to assume
a diabolical proportion in terms of its volume. Still it may not be out
of place to dwell on a few instances of such miracles.
Among the direct disciples of Sri Raghavendra, his ardent
devotee Appannacharya was very pious. He was from a village
Bhikshalaya (Bichale). It is situated on the far bank of the river
Tungabhadra about six to seven miles from Mantralaya. At the
time of swamiji entering the Brindavan, Appannacharya could not
be present for a darshan of the swamiji as the river was in full
spate. But since the moment he left his village, he kept extolling
the swamiji all through the course. The hymn begins with the words
´ÉÏmÉÔ h Éï o ÉÉã k ÉaÉÑ Â iÉÏjÉï m ÉrÉÉã Î okÉmÉÉUÉ
It is a high-spirited impromptu.
This hymn stemming emotionally from the fathomless depths of
his heart does not admit of hyperboles and other epithets. The
chant of the hymn proliferated extemporaneously as if it had been
drilled for days. As he reached the main door of the abode of the
Brindavan, the last verse of the hymn remained incomplete short
of seven letters. Appannacharya who knew about the auspicious
moment of swamiji disappearing, had come there extolling the
swamiji all the way, deeply saddened by the certainty of his missing
the unique fortune of the final darshan of the swamiji. Earlier he
had left extolling the divinity of the Brindavan, even before a darshan
of the Brindavan became possible. But when he had its darshan,
he could not control his emotions. His voice choked, the hymn
remained incomplete. In a mood of total absorption he prostrated
and stood sad in front of the Brindavan.
The last verse of the hymn composed by Appannacharya had
flowed upto “whoever praises at the feet of the guru in deep devotion,
whoever constantly chants this hymn will have permanent riddance
from sorrow - consequences of sins and from this, all wishes, fame,
sea of wealth and salvation through the grace of Lord Hari are sure
to……..”. Appannacharya had lost himself in having the darshan of
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the Brindavan. But Sri Gururaja seated in the Brindavan completed
the unfinished line of the verse with xÉÉ¤ÉÏWûrÉÉxrÉÉãs§É ÌWû, meaning
“whatever recited in this hymn are true. It connotes that Lord
Hayagreeva himself is the witness for this”. Perhaps Sri Gururaja
was absorbed in reciting Hayagreeva mantra.
Appannacharya hearing these words got bewildered. He trembled
and was thrilled. Tears of joy rolled down from his eyes. He was
highly elated about the magnanimity of swamiji’s gracefulness in
approving of the hymn composed by an ordinary devotee like him.
“It was wrong of me to have lamented that I could not have a
darshan of the guru. He would always be present in the Brindavan.
The fortune of seeing him depends on the individuals merit. What
more! I could here swamiji’s divine voice. That itself is great! I am
the most fortunate” was how he praised Sri Raghavendra.
By the blessings of Sri Gururaja, it was this hymn which became
much more popular than all other hymns on him. Even today there
is none among the pious who cannot recite this hymn from memory.
Each letter of this hymn fulfils the wishes of those who chant.
Even today the benefit which this hymn states to offer has become
more evident.
Appannacharya composed a Mangalashtaka on Sri Gururaja
along with this hymn. Both these hymn and Mangalashtaka are
being recited every night at the Moola Brindavan even today.

Sri Vadeendratheertha
Nearly in the middle of eighteenth century, after Sri Gururaja,
Sri Vadeendratheertha, the fifth pontiff after him adorned the peetha
of Sri Gururaja. He wrote many books. Among the books written by
him ‘Sri Gurugunastavana’, a book descriptively extolling Sri
Gururaja’s works is most popular. Though it is a small book
containing merely thirty six verses, it may not be improper to say
that it is a great poetry. Sri Vadeendratheertha has skilfully
described why Sri Gururaja chose to write each book. Also in which
order Sri Gururaja wrote the books can be known from this. Further,
description of some books unavailable also appears in this.
After writing such a great book, Vadeendratheertha placed it
before the Brindavan of Sri Gururaja. As a token of Sri Raghavendra
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being greatly pleased, his Brindavan waved gently in appreciation
of this book. All the devotees were greatly amazed at this.

Sri Vijayadasa
Sri Vijayadasa belongs to a period a little later than that of
Vadeendratheertha. Though he grew up amidst poverty and was
struggling just for one square meal, that he was extraordinary
becomes evident from his biography. He was an Aparokshajnani.
Widely known to be an Amsha of sage Bhrigu. He nurtured
thousands of Brahmin families after he became a Dasa.
It may be said that he was a contemporary of Sri
Vasudhendratheertha. He occupied a prominent place in the world
of Haridasa literature. Sri Vijayadasa rejuvenated the tradition of
Dasa literature in Kannada which was on the brink of extinction
after Sri Purandaradasa. It was Sri Gururaja from whom he drew
such inspiration. After being blessed in his dream with Ankita by
Purandaradasa at Kashi, he came to Adoni on his tour. From there
he left for Mantralaya to have a darshan of Sri Gururaja. He instantly
sang all that he saw as he stood before the Brindavan.
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This unfolds some amazing aspects invisible for the ordinary
which elevate Sri Gururaja to the ranks of great saints. It has become
clear that Sri Gururaja is an incarnation of Prahlada and Prahlada
has performed Yaga there. Above all, Vijayadasa had a darshan of
all starting from Acharya down to his guru. He also saw one preach
the other in sequence. Lord Hari as the protector of the four sides
of Brindavan as Rama, Narahari, Vedavyasa and Krishna was
showing his divine powers. Lord Lakshminarayana who stood
sporting the divine wheel was fulfilling the wishes of the devotees.
Vijayadasa who was an Aparokshajnani foresaw that great miracles
would go on for seven hundred years in the Brindavan increasing
day by day and then regular poojas and other rituals would take
place for a long time. Thus Vijayadasa of great divine intellect to
whom the extraordinary miracles in the Brindavan unfolded,
propagated it to the world. It is needless to elaborate on the point
that this is the greatest of all the other miracles.

Sri Jagannathadasa
It may be said that Jagannathadasa is to the world of Haridasa
literature what Sri Gururaja is to the world of Madhwa philosophy. It
was under the guidance of Sri Varadendratheertha that
Jagannathadasa achieved scholarship in four Shastras. His poetical
expertise was excellent. He lived in the last phase of the eighteenth
century. Though Jagannathadasa was of a divine birth, he had to
suffer from acute stomach- ache as a consequence of abusing
Vijayadasa owing to the ill effects of his past deeds. As he offered
his regular obeisance to Sri Gururaja, he got rid of his affliction. It
was because of Lord Panduranga’s grace that he earned the Ankita
‘Jagannathavitthala’. He dedicated the extra longevity of forty
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years that his guru Gopaladasa bestowed from his own, to the
work of translating the original books to Kannada language and
writing other Prameyagranthas. His Harikathamruthasara is the
most popular composition. Historians have unequivocally
established that he was the reincarnation of Sahlada, the younger
brother of Prahlada.

Jagannathadasa was singular in his devotion to Sri Gururaja;
everyday he used to converse in solitude with Sri Gururaja in the
Brindavan. His eyes never opened to the sight of Brindavan in
isolation. The glorious sight of the divinely imperial form of Sri
Gururaja in his saintly robe, Danda Kamandalu he held and the
sacred symbols that his forehead sported, filled Jagannathadasa
with infinite bliss who has sung the praise of Sri Gururaja.
But as this secret became known to others, Jagannathadasa
ceased to have such darshan of Sri Gururaja again. The immensely
sorrowful Jagannathadasa ardently prayed to Sri Gururaja. From
then on Sri Gururaja began to manifest to him in his dreams.

Sir Thomas Munro
Munro was a Survey settlement officer in Madras jurisdiction of
East India Company. The company officials issued orders to acquire
for the government, the village Mantralaya which was gifted to the
Mutt for poojas and other rituals. The worried devotees of Sri Gururaja
submitted an application averring that “this is a sacred place. It is
not viable for the government to interfere unnecessarily”. The officer
Munro came to Mantralaya with Shirastedar and others to enquire
this. He was himself a believer in matters of piety. So he left his
footwear outside the Mutt, took off his hat and stood before the
Brindavan. Sri Gururaja came out of Brindavan, discussed with
him the matter of Manchale’s gift, convinced him and disappeared
after blessing him with handfuls of Mantrakshata. None nearby
could understand what the matter was. Sri Gururaja was visible to
none except Munro. It was surprising for others to find Munro talking
to himself. Later returning to his camp, he rescinded the company’s
order. He used the Mantrakshata with which he was blessed by Sri
Gururaja in preparing his day’s meal.
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This has been cited on 280th page of the eight volume of the
journal ‘Madras Review’. This has also been cited in the Bellary
Gazeteer of Madras Government. This may be said to have
happened in the beginning of the nineteenth century. To understand
Sri Gururaja’s superhuman powers, nothing is more astonishing
than Sri Gururaja manifesting to and discussing with an official,
foreigner and of a different religion. The actual account of that
incident is as follows:Extract from
“MADRAS DISTRICT GAZETEERS”
By W. FRANCIS, Esq. I.C.S.
VOLUME NO. 1, BELLARY
Reprint 1916 by the superintendent Govt Press, Madras
Chapter XV-Adoni Taluk-Page No.213
Mantsala (Mantralaya):- A Shrothriem village with a population
of 1212 on the bank of the Tungabhadra in the extreme north of the
Taluk. The village is widely known as containing the tomb of the
Madhva saint Sri Raghavendra Swami, the annual festival in August
connected with, which is attended by large numbers of pilgrims,
including even Lingayats, from Bombay, the Nizam’s Dominions
and even Mysore. The tomb itself is not architectural interest. The
grant of the landed endowment attached to it, is said in one of the
Mackenzic MSS, to have been made by Venkannapant, the well
known Dewan of Sidi Masud Khan, Governor of Adoni from 1662 to
1687.
A quaint story of Sir Thomas Munro is told about the place. The
endowment being threatened with resumption, Munro, it is said*
came to make enquiries. After removing his boots and taking off
his hat he approached the grave. The saint there upon emerged
from his tomb and met him. They conversed together for sometime
regarding the resumption, but though the saint was visible and
audible to Munro-who was himself the people declare, semi-divine,
none of the others who were there could either see him or hear
what he said. The discussion ended, Munro returned to his tent and
quashed the proposal to resume the endowment. Being offered
some consecrated rice, he accepted it and ordered it to be used in
the preparation of his meals for that day.
-Madras Review VII 280.
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Thus Sri Gururaja’s miracles are marvellous, countless and
incomprehensible. Even now such miracles are taking place right
before the eyes of those among us who are ignorants as such.
Devotees who are blind and deaf are endowed with powers to see
and hear, dumb turning eloquent, issueless begetting children,
fulfilment of the wishes of those wanting in wealth and knowledge,
emancipation from the haunt of evil spirit, sovereign cure from deadly
diseases like leprosy, tuberculosis, fits, etc are the everyday
happenings there. Though these appear astonishing for us, they
are all very ordinary there. When such marvels are common in the
places which have Mrithika Brindavans, what to expect of a place
of Moola Brindavana? Even those worshipping silver Brindavans
with Mrithika in their houses – let alone, those worshipping the
portraits of Sri Gururaja, get their wishes fulfilled.

If we keep on listing such miracles just within our knowledge, it
becomes a work of huge volume. Therefore it is in the fitness of
things to stop at this with the certainty that through the miracles
described already, one can, depending on one’s capacity delve
into the rest.
Four Incarnations – A Retrospect
It is difficult for one to be satiated by reading Sri Gururaja’s
biography once or twice. One would come across many
distinguishing features by going deep into it. We as ordinary
persons would find it impossible to understand it comprehensively,
as aptly described by Sri Vadeendratheertha. We use very small
quantity of water even though we perform Sankalp as
xÉÑqÉÑSìxlÉÉlÉqÉWÇûMüËUwrÉã “ while taking bath in the sea.1 Likewise, we
should make earnest efforts to conceive as much as possible to
the best of our ability.
There are many facts which prove that Sri Gururaja was an
incarnation of Prahlada. Factors like definite purpose, systematic
achievement of goal and many other similarities were significantly
visible in all the four incarnations viz Prahlada, Bahleeka, Vyasaraja
and Raghavendra.
_________________

1 £c UnTkéRlSkbTkkTkbkgAù\U^kP~ bkk‹
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If Prahlada was l^k<kQkrêU HkTYkkNö , Gururaja was pÉurÉxuÉÃmÉ,
ÌlÉUuÉ±uÉãwÉ ; Prahlada was ÎeÉiÉãÇÌSìrÉ ; Gururaja was xÉqÉÑmÉåÍ¤ÉiÉ pÉÉuÉeÉ
Even foreigners have extolled Chandrikacharya as an earnest
Bachelor. If Prahlada was ÌlÉuÉæïU AÉiqÉuÉiÉç xÉuÉïpÉÔiÉÌWûiÉ, ÌmÉërÉxÉÑ¾Òû¨ÉqÉÈ
Gururaja was SrÉÉSÉÍ¤ÉhrÉ uÉæ U ÉarÉ uÉÉYmÉÉOûuÉ qÉÑ Z ÉÉÇ Ì MüiÉ Prahlada
was UÌWûiÉÉxÉÑU, AxÉÑU. Purandaradasa has extolled Chandrikacharya
Ajt<jAjÚu<j"‹AjÚj" e|<jI<jÚj"å !AjÚj" <o<o <jÚjùù"xÚj"èj"AjÚj"å (those who
consider Chandrikacharya as an ordinary man land themselves in
hell). If Gururaja was Sã u ÉxuÉpÉÉuÉ , Prahlada was xÉirÉxÉÇ k ÉÈ ;
Vyasaraja has found a place among the ‘Munithraya’ (sage trio).
Gururaja has earned the fame as xÉuÉïiÉÇ§ÉxuÉiÉÇ§É , ´ÉïqÉkuÉqÉiÉuÉkÉïlÉÈ
. Prahlada’s uÉÉxÉÑSãuÉã pÉaÉuÉËiÉ rÉxrÉ lÉæxÉÌaÉïMüÐ UËiÉÈ is reflected in
Gurusthotra as WûËUmÉÉSMÇ ü eÉ ÌlÉwÉã u ÉhÉÉssÉokÉ xÉqÉxiÉxÉÇ m ÉiÉç |
While rÉÎxqÉlÉç qÉWûªÒhÉÉUÉeÉlÉç aÉ×½liÉå MüÌuÉÍpÉqÉÑïWÒûÈ was Prahlada’s
fame, Gururaja’s was ÌuÉ²imÉËU¥ÉårÉ qÉWûÉÌuÉzÉåwÉ . Prahlada’s quality
aÉÑhÉæUqÉsÉxÉÇZÉårÉæÈ qÉWûÉiqrÉÇ iÉxrÉ xÉÔcrÉiÉå corresponds well with
AaÉqrÉqÉÌWûqÉÉsÉÉãMåü UÉbÉuÉåÇSìÉã qÉWûÉrÉzÉÈ
rÉzÉÈ, the trait attributed to Gururaja.
Purandaradasa has extolled Vyasaraja as AjÚA
j "j ;kºj Aj":jAàu N DoÔjÚ;
j r
u èj"
(the Moon in the ocean of Madhwa
Siddhanta). Appannacharya has described Gururaja as
´ÉÏqÉkuÉqÉiÉSÒakÉÉÎokÉ cÉlSìÉãuÉiÉÑ xÉSÉlÉbÉÈ Prahlada’s advice to his father
was iÉixÉÉkÉÑqÉlrÉå .........uÉlÉÇaÉiÉÉã rÉSè WûËUqÉÉ´ÉrÉãiÉ. Likewise
Appannacharya has described Gururaja as pÉuÉSÒÈZÉiÉÔsÉ
xÉÇbÉÉÎalÉcÉrÉïÈand has prayed to him “ xÉÇxÉÉUå... ........ qÉalÉÃmÉÇ xÉSÉ||
Thus similarities are found in all the incarnations in every letter and
word. There can be no greater illusion than to think that one’s
scholarship lies in the interpretation of words by splitting them in
the most delicate and expedient manner.
Further, many events appear similar to each other in this regard.
When Prahlada advised the Daithya Balakas that xÉÇxÉÉU is AxÉÉU
they prayed to Prahlada ÍNûûÎlSlÉÈ xÉÇzÉrÉÇ xÉÉæqrÉxrÉÉŠåÌ²´ÉÇpÉMüÉUhÉqÉç
and pleaded with him to preach them the real Tattva. Thus Prahlada
became the right guru for teaching pÉaÉuÉ¨ÉiuÉ . Even Lord Narasimha
had blessed Prahlada with words p É u É Î l i É m É Ñ Â w É É s É É ã M å ü
qÉSèpÉ£üÉxiuÉÉqÉlÉÑuÉëiÉÉÈ which means that only those who followed
Prahlada were the true devotees of God.Thus it became evident
that Prahlada was the right guru to his disciples in the right path.

%;j’‡ad;u Öjà;jÈ<jà:u ^|<j"
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“iÈ|O"ÚjDj =jûÚjà;jÚj aÚmP
j <j‹ ælùj ‰Úurèj" EuÔ¢u ÛuÒ"^dúràÛu”, “Ôj"Új"AoÇDjÚoO"Úu|

=j Ú j A j " Ôj " Új " Ôj è u r èj " ” “ $Dj " Aj " "^Ôj f ;u Š |<j " Aj t Z;j Ú j " AoÇDj A j " "^
Aj";kºj Aj":jA<j "j ;jŠY‡ d;j”(“You are the most supreme devotee of Purandara
Vitthala”, “Guru Vyasaraja is the supreme guru”, “What did those
countless sages do? Only the sage Vyasa gave a new lease of life
to Madhwa philosophy”) – These were the words used by
Purandaradasa to praise Vyasaraja while declaring him as the right
guru. Appannacharya extolling Gururaja with phrases like
´ÉÏUÉbÉuÉãÇSìÉãrÉÌiÉUÉOèû aÉÑÂqÉåïxrÉÉiÉç pÉrÉÉmÉWûÈ ,
aÉÑÂUÉbÉuÉãÇSìÈ,
¥ÉÉlÉpÉÌ£üxÉÑmÉÑ§ÉÉrÉÑrÉïzÉ´ÉÏ mÉÑhrÉSkÉïlÉÈ has inferred that Gururaja was
the only guru who blessed his devotees by getting them rid of all
their hardship and by fulfilling their wishes.
Therefore Gururaja who was hailed as the right guru could bless
his devotees with salvation. This was exhibited by him at
Chitradurga when he guided his ardent devotee to salvation. Lord
Narasimha endowed Prahladaraja with this power by blessing him
iuÉÉÇ cÉ qÉÉÇ cÉ xqÉUlÉç MüÉsÉå MüqÉï o ÉlkÉÉiÉç m Éë q ÉÑ c rÉiÉå . With this in mind,
Vijayadasa has rendered in his song that one gets all his sins
destroyed and all his wishes fulfilled by merely uttering the name
of Vyasaraya. Not only this, it leads him to Vaikuntha, the abode of
the Lord. Appannacharya too in his Gurusthotra has extolled WûliÉÑ
lÉÈ MüÉrÉeÉÉlÉç SÉãwÉÉlÉç.......... qÉÉãSiÉå lÉÉ§É xÉÇzÉrÉÈ, rÉÉã pÉYrÉÉ......
ÌuÉpÉÔÌiÉUiÉÑsÉÉ |
One need not hesitate opining that this is only perfunctory. It is
clear from the phrase ÌuÉwhÉÑWûÏïSÉïiÉÉ qÉÉã¤ÉxrÉ uÉÉrÉÑxiÉÑ iÉSlÉÑ¥ÉrÉÉ that
Vayu by the orders of the God could bless one with salvation. uÉÉrÉÑlÉÉ
cÉ xÉqÉÉÌuÉ¹È qÉWûÉoÉsÉ xÉqÉÎluÉiÉÈ which means Prahlada had the
‘Avesha’ of Vayu in him. That was the reason why Prahlada could
perform jobs superior to those performed by the Devathas though
they enjoyed higher status. The phrases in Shastras such as mÉë¿ûÉSÉã
eÉlqÉuÉæwhÉuÉÈ, mÉë¿ûÉSÉã ÌlÉirÉ pÉÌMüqÉÉlÉç, ÂiÉãiÉÑ iÉÉÎiuÉMüÉlÉç SåuÉÉlÉç
lÉÉUSÉSÏÇxiÉjÉæ u ÉcÉ | mÉë ¿ ûÉSÉSÒ ¨ ÉqÉÈ MüÉã l ÉÑ ÌuÉwhÉÑpÉ£üÉæ eÉaÉ§ÉrÉã || have
confirmed this fact. Thus it could be appropriately concluded that it
is Vayu, the ‘Antharyami’ of Gururaja who bestows eligibility to attain
salvation. Such is the extraordinary power of Gururaja.
This could be the reason for many similarities in the events that
happened in the lives of Vayu and Gururaja. Cracks surfaced on
the earth as soon as Bahleeka was born just as mountain cracked
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as Bheemasena was born. Food laced with poison could not harm
Bheemasena. Prahlada too was not harmed when he was forced to
consume poison. If Bheemasena had firmly determined not to kill
the devotees of Sri Hari, Bahleeka was equally determined to meet
his end at the hands of Bheemasena. Bahleeka did adopt the same
strategy as did Purandaradasa through the Devaranama
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death. Vadiraja was the first to enter the Brindavan alive and
Gururaja, the second and the last to do so. Vadiraja was considered
by Aparokshajnanis as Rujuganastha and Bhavisameera. Gururaja
with the Avesha of Vayu in him entered the Brindavan alive with
the blessings of Vayu. This has proved that nobody could be
compared to Gururaja for his divinity.

©qÀÄªÉ£ÉÃ£ÀAiÀiÁå ºÀ£ÀÄªÀÄ ©qÀÄªÉ£ÉÃ£ÀAiÀiÁå.

Now it is appropriate to discuss what Vijayadasa saw in the
Brindavan of Gururaja. He found there, all the spiritual guides right
from Sri Madhwa to his personal guru, which indicated the presence
of all the Devathas there.

As Bahleeka had the
Avesha of Vayu Deva in entirety, his guru Narada too in his earlier
incarnation took birth as Purandaradasa and became his disciple.
To speak of the birth of Chandrikacharya, his was as untainted
as the birth of Acharya. His highly worshipped deity Lord Narasimha
emerged out of the pillar. Madhwacharya entered the womb of his
mother like a king entering his city. With the blessings of Sri
Brahmanyatheertha, Chandrikacharya too took his birth when his
parents were already passed their youth, without coming into contact
with the earth. The reception accorded to Vyasaraja by king Saluva
Narasimha reminded the reception accorded to Madhwacharya by
the king Jayasimha.
Madhwacharya created Ambutheertha by placing
Bheemanakallu at the centre of the river. Likewise Vyasaraja
constructed Vyasathataka which was treated as Mahatheertha by
Aparokshajnanis. The Geetharthasangrahapada PÉÃ¼ÀAiÀÄå J£Àß ªÀiÁvÀ

¥ÁxÀð£ÉÃ composed by Chandrikacharya was like an echo of Shloka

FÇ iÉåxÉålÉå in Tatparyanirnaya of Madhwacharya.

Striking similarities would not fail to present themselves before
us when we view the incidents wherein Madhwacharya induced a
feeling of devotion in Balbon, a Muslim king through discussion
and Gururaja convinced Sir Thomas Munro through his conversation
in English right from his Brindavan.
It may be said that Brindavanapravesha of Gururaja was quite
akin to the birth of Chandrikacharya. Just as Acharya disappeared
after being showered with flowers while teaching lessons from
Aithareyasookta, Gururaja also in ecstatic meditation of Lord Rama
sitting unmoved in total absorption and himself insulated from the
worldly matters in the Brindavan being built around, showed it to
the world that he had transcended the mundane bond of birth and
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Sri Hari resides in one form near his devotees Indra and Bali.
But being present in five forms in the Brindavan of Gururaja, He
destroys the evils and fulfils the wishes of His devotees and
transfers the benefaction to the credit of Gururaja. All these holy
presences in the Brindavan could be attributed to the extraordinary
presence of Vayu there.
Whereas all others who attain ‘Aparoksha’ need to complete a
cycle of births through ages to exhaust the accumulated Punya of
their earlier births, as for Gururaja, the Almighty has specially blessed
him. Instead of having to exhaust his Punya through such cycle of
births, He has had Gururaja stay in the Brindavan to exhaust his
Punya by blessing his devotees from out of it. Gopaladasa has
given a beautiful description of this in one of his Devaranamas.

ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈ<uàN Újr=j :o<u qT
ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈ<uàN <oAjt #YdúràÛj"
ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈY<j"‹ AjtZ;jà;nko =jûLÇ
ælur|ÔjAjY:j" :j<j‹ æloÔjAj:jYT:j"‰
DoTd DjPe<j"‹ IÔj;urèjÔu?oš
Aur|íjìDjrÚjÇ<jà:oAur|íjìR|Új"\O"<j"‹
ÚoíjìAj #AjYÔu ÚoIÇ] :jà]|Aj
ÚoíjìAu|à;jÈAj"r\~ Ôur|=oPaÚmjP
æloÔjAj:jÚjbš NEj"=jÑØu úãÔuràN
Gurugopaladasa has extolled as

Dur|:j‰Aj"Úo^Coª =jûÜoÇAuàæur;u
æljâ:jÇÚj Dj"Gú ÓoÚjLAoTEj";u
Ó}š=j‰AoT;u (à;j" <jàv;u #à;j"
#:j"‰ =obDjæu|úr| ]|<jI<jÚjNà;kj"
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This privilege of Gururaja could be attributed to the blessings of
Vayu. The form of Sri Rama was reserved for Hanumantha in
‘Kimpurushakhanda’. In the same manner the form of Sri Narasimha
was reserved for Prahlada in ‘Harshakhanda’.
Thus many such similarities could be found. The poet
Somanatha has interestingly described that the assurance given
by Vedavyasa to the Devathas that he would ordain Madhwacharya
to take birth once again resulted in the birth of Vyasaraja.

It does not mean, in the light of the above that an attempt is
made to say that there is equality and identity between Vayu and
Gururaja. It can never be correct. The main purpose here is to
enunciate that there is a perfect similarity between the events that
took place during the incarnation of Vayu and those that took place
during the incarnation of his devotee Gururaja with the Avesha of
Vayu. Has not Madhwacharya shown that the words which advocate
equality of Lord Hari with Jeeva have to be interpreted much the
same way? Then is it wrong to emulate his very works? Therefore
Vadeendratheertha
has
extolled
Gururaja
as
´ÉÑiÉaÉÑhÉpÉuÉiÉÉcÉÉrÉïcÉrÉÉïlÉÑuÉ×Ì¨ÉÈ|
There is one thing common to the four incarnations of Gururaja.
Prahlada had more propensity towards Krishna Avatara even after
he had Nrusimhasakshathkara. When he was a worshipper of
Narasimha in Harivarshakhanda, the sage Narada went there at
the end of Dwaparayuga and gave a description of the playful acts
of Krishnavatara before him. It was then that Prahlada prayed to
Narasimha to bless him with the opportunity of worshipping Krishna
in Kaliyuga.1
When Bahleeka was about to be killed by Bheemasena, he
prayed to him to bless him with a birth in Kaliyuga so that he could
serve him as his Dasa.
When Chandrikacharya opened the casket containing the idol
which was being worshipped by his guru, the God in the form of
Venugopalakrishna manifested and danced before him. Even though
Gururaja was a worshipper of Moolarama, he made a gold idol of his
singular deity Venugopala himself and worshipped it ardently. He
also composed various Devaranamas with Venugopala as his Ankita.
_________________

1 EjY=o;júxÚjT AjÚj =jÈEoš;j<j"‹ (ÚjÛurà;j"AjtÔj~;jbš ùâCj®<j‹Aj"rÚj"\‹
=jY=jYO"bš æljWd ;kj<jÇ<oÔj"Au<jà;j"‹ Dj"Új Aj""^ÔuÚjT ^à]Új?oT‹-aIO";oDjÚj"
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Thus M×üwhÉÃmÉÉUÉkÉlÉÉ is conspicuous in all the four incarnations.

The purposes of all the four incarnations of Sri Raghavendra
complemented each other. If propagation of Bhagavatha Dharma
was the main task in Prahladavatara, that of Bahleeka pertained to
war. If Vyasaraja was engaged in advising the king about
administrative matters and patronising the Dasa-Vyasa literature,
protection of the noble was dearer to Raghavendra’s heart.
Similarity was evident even in the line of thought in the four
incarnations. The principles of Prahlada were reflected in the life of
Bahleeka. The imprint of the same could be found in the works of
Chandrikacharya and Gururaja. That was the reason why the
tradition of learning was continued in these last two incarnations
by the pillars of the Dwaitha philosophy namely VibudhendraSripadaraja-Chandrikacharya-Vijayeendra-SudheendraRaghavendra and others. Therefore whenever doubts cropped up
while learning, Madhwa scholars looked for solutions in the opinions
of Chandrikacharya and Gururaja.
Thus it becomes essential to comprehend the works of
Chandrikacharya and commentaries of Gururaja to ascertain the
views of Madhwacharya and Theekacharya. Therefore
Chandrikacharya has become one among the triumvirate of Munis,
the other two being Madhwacharya and Theekacharya. Similarly
Raghavendra has become familiar as Tippanikara. It is only
‘Chandrikaprakasha’ of Raghavendra which can shed light on the
meaning of Vyasaraja’s ‘Chandrika’.
It is to the credit of Sri Raghavendra to have maintained the
tradition of coherent consistency in Madhwa Shastra.
The peculiarity of this is, the end of a work conveys the essence
more powerfully than the beginning. Viewed from this perspective,
special characteristics could be found in his works which were not
found in the works of his previous incarnations. Therefore if the
uncommon birth of Chandrikacharya is surprising on one side, the
manner in which Gururaja turned invisible is astounding on the other.
This speciality is more evident in the field of literature.
Raghavendra wrote commentaries on three Vedas at the behest of
Madhwacharya. Earlier Acharya had laid the foundation with his
commentary on Rigveda, which comprised only forty Sooktas. The
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most difficult assignment of strengthening it fell on Gururaja.
Elucidating these forty Sooktas, he wrote ‘Mantrartha Manjari’. He
also propagated ‘Rigartha Manjari’, the work of
Lakshminarayanacharya, his poorvashrama son.
The following are the books written by Raghavendra.
1-3) Vedathraya Vivruthi
4) Mantrartha Manjari
5-9) Purushasooktadi Panchasooktavyakhya
10-19) Dashopanishad Khandartha
20) Geethartha Sangraha
21) Prameyadeepika Vyakhya
22) Geethatatparyateeka Vivarane
23) Tantradeepika
24) Nyayamukthavali
25) Tattvamanjari
26) Tattvaprakashika Bhavadeepa
27) Parimala
28-37) Dashaprakaranateeka Vyakhya
38) Ramacharitra Manjari
39) Krishnacharitra Manjari
40) Tatparyanirnaya Bhavasangraha
41) Vadavali Vyakhya
42) Chandrikaprakasha
43) Tarkathandava Vyakhya
44) Pramanapadhathi Vyakhya
45) Anu Madhvavijaya Vyakhya
46) Pratahsankalpagadya
47) Bhaattasangraha
Madhwacharya’s Dwaitha philosophy gathered strength by its
exposition by Teekacharya. Chandrikacharya’s Vyasathraya
strengthened it further. Vijayeendratheertha elucidated it extensively
through his one hundred and four works. Elaboration of each topic
of Madhwa philosophy resulted in the emergence of many works.
People with the scholarship of highest degree were capable of
understanding such works. The prevailing political atmosphere then
also contributed substantially to such a high standard of education
and scholarship.
But after the demise of Vijayeendratheertha and Sudheendra
theertha, the states of Tanjore and Madurai became weak. The
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status of Vijayanagar king at Vellore was reduced to a nominal
head. This resulted in great unrest among the people. Added to
this, the barbarism of Muslim rulers of Bijapur and Golconda on
Hindus turned severer. During this period of twenty to thirty years,
the homogeneity of cultural traditions faced the threat of extinction.

The all round development of Shastras led to the loss of warmth
of search for truth and the scholars started spending their time
absurdly exhibiting their scholarship.
At this critical juncture, the need arose for men of wisdom and
philosophical acumen who could lead the people into the unbroken
traditional chain in the field of Madhwa philosophy.
Besides there was also a need for Granthas on the lines of
those which successfully brought the Vedic literature within the
ambit of understanding by students with the help of Shrauta, Grihya,
Dharma and Meemamsa Sootras.
The credit of completing this great task goes to Raghavendra.
He not only wrote commentaries on all the original works and terse
commentaries but also wrote independent works comprehensively
explaining the meaning of Brahma Sootras, Geetha and Upanishads
making them simpler. Then he began to write ‘Prakasha’ a
commentary on ‘Chandrika’. But he stopped it half way thinking
that the students without the knowledge of the essence of Sootras
might find it difficult to understand it and wrote two books
‘Tantradeepika’ and ‘Nyayamukthavali’. Then he completed the half
finished ‘Prakasha’.
When great scholars cannot comprehend the deep meaning in
the works of Gururaja, then how can laymen like us understand
them? But one characteristic is clearly visible in all his works. His
quality of succinctness is extraordinary. No one could match him
in writing compendiously. In his poorvashrama he wrote a
commentary on Anu Madhwavijaya of Narayanapanditacharya
explaining its entire meaning in a nutshell. Feeling the necessity of
such works at this juncture, he adorned the Vidyasimhasana of
Anandatheertha to popularise the philosophy of Madhwacharya
through his works. Therefore, Vadeendratheertha’s description that
Acharya blessed Raghavendra to adorn his peetha in appreciation
of his commentary on Anu Madhwavijaya is very apt and true and
it cannot be construed as an exaggeration.
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If ‘Tantradeepika’ is taken as an example, Raghavendra has
elaborated on each and every Brahmasootra such as the relationship
between one Sootra and its preceding one, merit of each word in
that Sootra, the distinctive sequence of these words and the
meanings of that Sootra in totality. It can be asserted boldly that
no other work has given such a comprehensive explanation about
Sootras. In addition to this, he has also explained the meaning of
each Sootra as interpreted in other works such as Madhwacharya’s
Bhashya; Sudha, Chandrika, etc. The same characteristics are
significantly found in his other works also.
Gururaja has contributed greatly to the literary world through his
characteristic Granthas not only on ‘Prasthanathraya’, but also on
Rigveda and ‘Tatparyanirnaya’. He has highlighted the essence of
‘Sootraprasthana’ in ‘Tattvamanjari’, his commentary on
Anubhashya. Thus to successfully write compendious
commentaries most required during that period was possible for no
scholar except Gururaja. Here too the influence of Madhwacharya
is evident. The phrases used by Gururaja resemble those of Acharya
in conveying the vast meaning succinctly. Like Acharya, he has
also written independent works on Geetha, Sootras and Upanishads
which clearly indicates that Gururaja had the special blessings of
Vayu.
Such summarisations brought Madhwa Shastra into a proper
frame which greatly helped the real aspirants to comprehend and
retain what they have studied.
Gururaja never wrote redundantly as a commentator. One could
understand the meaning of all sentences with the help of his
commentaries. What had already been written in a work of his,
never found mention in his other works. It is for this reason that his
latest works are not as comprehensive as his earlier works such
as Chandrikaprakasha, Tattvaprakashika Bhavadeepa, Vadavali
Vyakhya, etc.
“Sri Raghavendra never entertained meaningless thoughts.
Meaningless words never came out of his mouth. Let alone having
discussions with scholars about the doubts, he never entertained
any doubt about Tattva. Such absurdities had no place in his writings.
He never let what was in his mind become known. What he once
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said was never repeated. What he once wrote was final”.1 Sri
Vadeendratheertha has thus extolled the greatness of his scholarship.

Gururaja’s commentary on Rigveda is also a very important
work. Though Sayana’s interpretation of Vedas was of great help
in conducting Yagnas and Yagas, it polluted the real meaning of
Vedas. The meaning of Vedas inherited and nurtured by Indians
since ancient times did remain as a secret. People could not
understand the meaning of Aryan culture. It became an important
task to bring it to light.
Raghavendra nursed the ambition of writing commentaries on
Vedas in his poorvashrama. His guru Sudheendratheertha said that
his ambition would not materialise unless he ascended the
Vedanthasamrajyapeetha. His prophecy came to be true.
Raghavendra’s commentary on Vedas revealed their real meanings.
He successfully showed that every syllable of the Vedas connotes
the supremacy of Sri Hari. This became possible due to the special
blessings of Vayu on him.
Sri Raghavendra’s place in Kannada literary world is as unique
as his place in Vedic literature. Sreepadaraja provided great thrust
to Dasa Sahitya and Chandrikacharya instilled fresh breath into it.
Great Haridasas like Purandaradasa, the gem in the crown of
Dasakula, Kanakadasa, Vadiraja, etc were under the patronage of
Vyasaraja. Dasa Sahitya was at its zenith during this time. But
this tradition could not sustain its tempo and almost faced the
threat of extinction. Raghavendra admirably carried out its revival
through his compositions of Devaranamas in Kannada. But
unfortunately only one of his compositions is available now. This
composition could be seen as the best example for expression of
emotion with its lyrical beauty and profundity of devotion built into it.
Whatever it may be, Gururaja was like a perennial source of
water for the tree of Haridasa Sahitya as he was in his previous
incarnation as Vyasaraja. This tree grew rapidly under his divine
influence and spread into many branches through the guiding spirit
_________________

1 lFkÅkvTkkZkn‘PYkQkrYk~ Aù\kZklP bkcbkk TkklXkRÅkvTk bklãh
bkkAùYk~ YkmYkkgbkPv^kk Tkl\kBklP ^kFkbkkvàkKZk’Zkk#kZkYk~ b^kg‹
¤‘PYk~ Tkkv ^k†‘P XkoZkh ‘^klFkRlU l\klBkPYk~ Tkw^k lTkYkkrlì
PbYkkRbYkklXkbbk’ÉkWkgSkÉkOkZkTkl^kakZkv bPoZkPv @kDk^kxæh‹‹

-^kkR{æPmQkkrh‹
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of Vijayadasa. A new atmosphere was created in the regions of
Raichur and Adoni by his presence and instilled a sense of vigour
in the minds of spiritually emotional men and women, devotees
and Bhagavatas. Great Haridasas like Vijayadasa and Gopaladasa
were born at places around Mantralaya like Cheekalaparavi,
Uthanur, Manvi, Lingsugur, Adavani, Modalakallu, etc. Sri
Raghavendra was like a source of inspiration for them. Great
scholars like Vadeendratheertha and Varadendratheertha who
followed in his tradition and saints like Vyasatattvajnatheertha
contributed substantially to the growth of Kannada Dasa Sahitya.
Not to speak of Jagannathadasa who is pre-eminent in the realm of
Haridasa literature. Thus with the inspiration of Gururaja, the pent
up feelings of great souls came out in the form of Dasa Sahitya
and started flowing in all directions like flood.
Thus Gururaja instilled new vigour into both Vedic and Dasa
literatures. Vadeendratheertha has touchingly described that it is
only due to Raghavendra, the Kalpavruksha of Madhwa philosophy
turned luxuriant with fruits.
Gururaja played a vital role in political field also. South India
was facing political unrest never seen before. The remnants of the
devastated Vijayanagar empire were lingering at Vellore. The entire
South Indian region which was peaceful for the past three to four
hundred years had broken into pieces as it had during the days of
invasion by Mullick Kafar. The once powerful Nayaks of Tanjore
had become weak. Vijayaraghavanayaka was sandwitched between
his enemies. The Nayaks of Madurai were on the verge of collapse.
In spite of all these, the state of Mysore was peaceful under
Doddadevaraja. The condition of North Karnataka was most
precarious. It was experiencing harassment from Adilshah of Bijapur
on one side and Nawab of Golconda on the other side. In between
these two, the feudal lords of Savanur and Adoni were busy in
adding fuel to the fire in their own ways. Above all, the people were
subjected to vexation by Westerners. At this critical juncture, Sri
Gururaja took the initiative to spread peace and happiness amongst
the people by leaving Kumbhakonam, the place of his guru and
touring the whole of South India.
The ruler of Mysore Doddadevaraja had endowed Gururaja with
gifts of estates in Mysore region. But Gururaja chose Mantralaya
as his place of residence instead of spending his last days in Mysore
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region. Many reasons could be conjectured for this. His topmost
priority was establishment of peace through his spiritual influence
in North Karnataka which was under political turmoil. This was the
main reason for his choosing the place under the Muslim ruler Siddhi
Masoodkhan for his residence. This resulted in Mantralaya turning
into the centre of growth of Dasa Sahitya which privilege was hitherto
being enjoyed by Pandharapura.

Finally, the place where Mantralaya is situated is strategic being
the confluence of the boundaries of the states of Maharastra, Andhra
and Karnataka. Gururaja residing there could wield his influence
over all these three states. As a result of this, Varadendra and
Bhuvanendra could settle down at Pune and Gadval respectively.
Sujanendra settled down in Mysore region, the place of his ancestors
in the state of Karnataka. Thus Gururaja who stood at the entrance
of Karnataka is still shining like a commander-in-chief of the
Kannada army.
Gururaja not only egged the feelings of spiritually emotional men
and women, but also laid an easy path for the devotees to reach
the God. The system of worshipping gurus in their Brindavans was
started by Gururaja. Offering to Gururaja in the form of Hasthodhaka
started with the worship of his Brindavan. His blessings were not
only for those who worship him at Mantralaya, but also for those
who worship his Brindavans established all over the country with
the original sacred soil known as Mrithika placed in them. His
kindness knew no bounds for “he runs to the places whence he is
called” as has aptly been praised by a Dasa in a song. It is with
this uniqueness that he has been able to uphold the banner of
Sanathana Dharma even in this Kaliyuga. The modern generation
under the influence of western culture have found it really difficult
to solve the mystery of Gururaja’s vast influence spread through
the lifeless soil (Mrithika). It has still remained a challenge for
science, atheism and heresy. Isms like agnosticism, materialism
and illusionist idealism dwindle with shame before the divinity of
the saint. It would have been an uphill task to confront such isms
even by writing a number of books and protection of Dharma would
have been very difficult. These tasks were made easy by his
superhuman power. This factor has received a lasting appreciation
in this materialistic age and the banner of Dharma would be fluttering
ever in the sky.
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There is no one who has not been impressed by the miracles of
Gururaja. Even a British officer like Munro had to reverse his
decision. Even a Muslim like Masoodkhan had to become his
devotee. Today scientists, doctors, secularists, atheists bow down
their heads in great reverence before him in an appreciable departure
from their principles. This shakes the very foundations of their
respective doctrines. He has gained the power of successfully
checking the vicious influence of Kalipurusha by the grace of Vayu.
He has transformed everything he advised to the children of
Daithyas, when he was Prahlada, into actions to suit Kaliyuga. Sri
Hari has showered his special blessings on him and has brought
all the fame to him.
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Kingdoms Of That Period
2. Tanjore
12. Madurai
15. Vellore

20. Srirangapatna
28. Kolhapur
29. Bijapur

Godavari

Thus the divine influence of Gururaja has become universal,
which none can deny. Gururaja has rendered great service not only
to Madhwas, to Karnataka, and to South India, but to the whole
country. It can be authoritatively declared that Gururaja has carved
a niche in the cultural, social, moral and political history of India.

Krishna

Route Map Of Gururaja’s Journey
1. Kumbhakonam
2. Tanjore
3. Paripoornadevanagara
4. Kamalalaya
5. The place where Cauvery
joins the sea
6. Champakeshwara
7. Rameshwara
8. Alagiri
9. Ananthashayana
10. Janardhana
11. Tirunelvelli
12. Madurai
13. Srirangam
14. Namakkal
15. Vellore
16. Vishnumangala
17. Subrahmanya
18. Udupi
19. Nanjangud
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20. Srirangapatna
21. Ramanathapura
22. Chitradurga
23. Kireetagiri-Gadag
24. Hubli
25. Shirasangi
26. Kittur
27. Pandharapur
28. Kolhapur
29. Bijapur
30. Manvi
31. Adoni
32. Srishyla
33. Tirupathi
34. Kancheepuram
35. Arunachala
36. Vridhachala
37. Srimushna
38. Mantralaya

Mantralaya
Tungabhadra

Kabini

Cauvery

Tamraparni
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Sooreendratheertha (1688-1692)

Part III
THE NEXT SUCCESSION
Yogeendratheertha (1671-1688)
Amongst the disciples of Gururaja, three grandsons of his
poorvashrama elder brother were prominent. Considering
Venkannacharya of them as most deserving, Sri Gururaja bestowed
sanyasa and named him Yogeendra. Vasudevacharya and
Mudduvenkatakrishnacharya, the remaining two disciples adorned
the peetha subsequently.
Yogeendra was a great scholar, intellectual. It has already been
cited earlier that Venkannapant had re-conveyed the village
Mantralaya to him. After his guru entered the Brindavan, Yogeendra
made proper arrangements for regular poojas of Brindavan, stayed
there for sometime and left on a tour. He defeated Kakashastri and
others in debates at been cited earlier that Venkannapant had reconveyed the village Mantralaya to him. After his guru entered the
Brindavan, Yogeendra made proper arrangements for regular poojas
of Brindavan, stayed there for sometime and left on a tour. He
defeated Kakashastri and other in debates at Bhagyanagar. As
Gururaja had moved away from Southern region, the swamiji went
towards that region. After having a darshan of Sri Vijayeendra
swamiji at Kumbhakonam, he came to Srirangam. The pilgrim of
Srirangam was then under the administration of the Nayaks of
Madurai. Muddalagadrinayaka, son of Vishwanathanayaka and
grandson of Thirumalanayaka was ruling at Madurai then. In keeping
with the tradition of the reverence, his ancestors had towards
Mahasamsthana, he gifted a village ‘Arambhanna’ on the banks of
the river Tamraparni and Kalla Mutt lying to the west of Chitra street
in Srirangam on the most sacred day of Akshaya Thritheeya in
Siddharthi Samvatsara (1679) dedicating it to Lord Krishna.1 Having
got a suitable place to reside at the most sacred place like Srirangam,
Yogeendratheertha settled down there itself and reached eternal
abode on the tenth day of Magha Shuddha in Vibhava Samvatsara.
xÉÉlSìoÉÉãkÉÉrÉ zÉÉx§ÉåzÉÑ ÌlÉxiÉlSìqÉlÉxÉå WûUÉæ |
UÉbÉuÉåÇSìMÑüqÉÉUÉrÉ lÉqÉÉã rÉÉãaÉÏÇSìrÉÉãÌaÉlÉã ||
_________________
1. Mysore Archaeological Report 29.
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After Yogeendra, Vasudevacharya his poorvashrama elder
brother attained sanyasa. He too was a direct disciple and ardent
devotee of Sri Gururaja. He adorned the peetha for only four years
and reached eternal abode on the second day of Jyestha Shuddha
in Angeerasa Samvatsara at Madurai.
UÉbÉuÉåÇSìÉÌmÉïiÉÌkÉrÉå rÉÉãaÉÏÇSìÉÌmÉïiÉxÉÔlÉuÉå |
´ÉÏqÉixÉÔUÏÇSìrÉiÉrÉã xÉÑiÉmÉÉãÌlÉkÉrÉå lÉqÉÈ ||
Sumatheendratheertha (1692-1725)
In the succession of Sri Gururaja, it was Sumatheendratheertha
who opened a golden chapter in the history of Mahasamsthana.
Mudduvenkatakrishnacharya was his name prior to sanyasa. He
was the grandson of Gururajacharya, poorvashrama elder brother
of Sri Gururaja, and the son of Venkatanarayancharya. What is
ostensible in the whole lineage of Sri Gururaja is that the women
are pious, children excel their fathers and younger ones exactly
resemble the qualities of their elder brothers.1
It was under Gururaja where Mudduvenkatakrishnacharya had
his higher education. Sri Gururaja had great affection towards
Krishnacharya. He was extremely happy at his quick
comprehension. He had foreseen that the right person to propagate
his works would be Krishnacharya only. That was the reason why
Sri Gururaja had ordered Yogeendra in solitude that Sooreendra
should succeed Yogeendra; later on Mudduvenkatakrishnacharya
should succeed Sooreendra; thus the tradition of Mahasamsthana
to continue. Could the prophecy of such an ascetic become untrue?
Sooreendratheertha entrusted Mahasamsthana to his brother
Mudduvenkatakrishnacharya and aptly named him as
Sumatheendratheertha.
It was just a few days after the bestowal of sanyasa when
Sumatheendra’s pre-eminence unfolded. Starting on a tour he
_________________

1 HkTkAùkvUYkAùTZkAvùT^kZkv†bYklÆkHkPkPklSkAùTkgRTkv CknOkkwDkwh‹
¢TknHkkPbkYkkTkUo^krHkkPv ..... ‹‹

-@k. l^k
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reached Arani. It was a small Jahagir in Madras region. Its owner
was a Madhwa, disciple of Uttaradi Mutt. One, Subhanuraya was
the Jahagirdar of Arani during swamiji’s period. He had become a
great scholar, matchless poet and had acquired great physical
strength by consuming Jyothishmathi oil, a very popular Ayurvedic
preparation. That oil meant to be consumed simultaneously by three
persons has different effects on different persons. One among those
who drink it dies, another would turn mad and the other would
become intelligent. By drinking such an oil, the lucky Subhanuraya
became not only intelligent but also acquired great physical strength.
Infatuated by this acquisition, he went on a spree of challenging
the scholars and abashing them. Subhanuraya who learnt that the
swamiji had come to his place, invited and felicitated him. He
initiated a debate choosing a very tough aspect of grammar. The
swamiji defeated him in the debate which lasted eight days.
Further he challenged the swamiji to compete with him in
composing poems. Instantly swamiji’s reply came thus
AlÉÉUÉkrÉ MüÉVûÏÇ AlÉÉxuÉÉ± cÉÉæ V ûÏÇ
ÌuÉlÉÉ qÉÇ§ÉiÉÇ§Éå GiÉå zÉoScÉÉærÉÉïiÉç |
mÉëëmÉÇcÉmÉëÍxÉ® mÉëoÉÇkÉÇ ÌuÉkÉÉiÉÑÇ
ÌuÉËUÇ c ÉmÉë m ÉÇ c Éå qÉSlrÉ MüÌuÉÈ MüÈ ||
That means “I did not worship Kali; have not drunk Jyothishmathi.
Not indulged in witchcraft. Nor do I plagiarize. In spite of this I am
quite competent to compose most fascinating poems. Let me see
who equals my challenge”. These remarks provoked Subhanuraya.
The stormy competition of poetry kicked off. Before the poetical
excellence of the swamiji, Subhanuraya’s paranoiac spirit of
competition suffered a jerk. Startled Subhanuraya sat benumbed.
The wonderful scholarship of swamiji aroused profound devotion
for him in Subhanuraya. He exclaimed, “all the Mutts have sanyasis.
But O’ Sumatheendra, who is there to come close to you in
excellence!”1 He felt fulfilment by offering ‘Rahu-Kethu Vadya’ and
a pair of ‘Chitrasana’ as a mark of his service to the swamiji.

_________________

1 ÉklPYkLYknR@gXk@Zkkv Wkc^kkv cgP ^kP‰P‹ bkYklPZkPvv
l^kPPYkPv Xk^kPk bkYkPkYk~ Aùh UnYkklTkZkvP?
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Thus the swamiji emerging triumphant in debates after debates
all along, reached Srirangam by 1696. The most popular queen
Mangamma (1689-1706), daughter-in-law of Vishwanatha was ruling
Madurai, an educational centre. A conference in which the scholars
belonging to all the three sects participated took place at Srirangam
which was under her rule. The pontiffs of all the three Mutts
representing Dwaithism assembled there. The high esteem, the
queen Mangamma had for education was singularly responsible
for the conference.

When a scholar initiated the debate with a poorvapaksha on
behalf of Adwaithis, the responsibility of replying him devolved on
Madhwas. Sumatheendratheertha lost no time in sensing the silence
of the aged Sathyapoornatheertha of Uttaradi Mutt and that of the
swamiji of Vyasaraja Mutt, and pleaded with both of them to give
him an opportunity. Then strongly refuting everything set forth by
the Adwaitha scholar with a befitting reply, the swamiji put forth
another poorvapaksha challenging him to come out with a reply.
The opposite group failed to thrash out a reply.
Sathyapoornatheertha of Uttaradi Mutt watching the proceedings
all along nodded his head in appreciation of Sumatheendratheertha’s
triumph. Then he presented to the swamiji, the seat on which he
used to sit and praised him, “your scholarship is unmatched. Today
here in this royal court, the reputation of Dwaithism has reached
the zenith through the excellence of your scholarship. Or else a
severe ignominy would have stared us in the face. Therefore it
would be nice if you accept this seat. From now on in
commemoration of the honour I have done to you, carry on the
administration of Vedantha Samrajya using the two seats to sit
on”. The pontiff of Vyasaraja Mutt too expressed his admiration for
swamiji’s scholarship.
From then on the custom of using the two seats for swamiji to
sit on came into vogue in the Mutt.
The queen Mangamma was no exception and she too became
an ardent devotee of the swamiji. Greatly impressed by his
charisma, she did special honours to the swamiji and gifted him a
village Aayirdhama in Srivilliputtur region as also a Mutt there on
the day of Pournima of Magha Shuddha in Eshwara Samvatsara of
1697. Also she gifted an idol of Vaikunthavasudeva studded with
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all the nine gems and a Kalpavruksha which the royal treasury had
inherited from ancient days.
The recipient of honours from queen Mangamma, swamiji
terminating his tour visited Kumbhakonam to stay there for some
days. From there he proceeded towards north. One Uttamarangappa
who was the chief administrator of Genji in the North, honoured the
swamiji with gifts of estates in 1699. Starting from there the swamiji
came to Mysore state. Touring all over the state, he installed the
idols of Pranadeva at different places to mark his visit and moved
towards the river Tungabhadra. Taking a holy bath at the
Tungabhadra in Shimoga, the swamiji camped at a village
Helavanakatte on his way to Harihar. As it had the shrine of
Sriranganatha, the swamiji found it to be an enchanting place.
One Giriyamma, daughter-in-law of the Shanubhog of that village
was an ardent devotee of God. A sacred soul who had manifested
the Lord. The swamiji, a divine soul had known the greatness of
Giriyamma. After the pooja at the house of Shanubhog, the swamiji
blessed Giriyamma with Theertha and Mantrakshata. Also she was
the first to have Mudradharana.

‹‹=j‹‹

‹‹1‹‹

The swamiji also wrote a good commentary ‘Bhavarathnakosha’
on great philosophical books like Geethabhashyaprameyadeepika,
Tattvaprakashika, Rigbhashyateeka and also Adhikarana
Rathnamala, a guide to the real meaning of Brahmameemamsa.

Continuing his journey, the swamiji touring all over north
completed his pilgrimage and returned to Srirangam after having a
darshan of Sri Gururaja at Mantralaya. Then a sorcerer came to
Srirangam and tried to draw the divine charisma from the idol of
Lord Ranganatha. It being the Kaliyuga, to show to the ignorant
how the evil powers acquired through the persistent appeasement
of forces like Shakthi can play havoc, the sorcerer succeeded in
his evil act. Gradually the sheen on the face of the idol began to
wane. The stunned priests ran in panic and surrendered before the
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Shahaji (1684-1711) grandson of King Shivaji who had dedicated
his life to the protection of Hinduism accorded a royal reception to
the swamiji and doing special honours at his royal court, prayed for
swamiji’s stay there. The swamiji who stayed there for sometime
shone as a symbol of knowledge at the royal court. The swamiji
who had been honoured by the king before attaining sanyasa had
written several books about the king. Therefore the king who was
very eager to provide all the facilities to the swamiji who adorned
Mahasamsthana, gave special gifts of estates to him.
Swamiji’s scholarship was extraordinary. His literary prowess
was equally great. The swamiji prior to his sanyasa itself had written
Jayaghoshana, Birudavalee, Rajastuthi, Shahuvijaya,
Chakravalaprabandha and other short treatises on the king Shahaji.
In addition he wrote literary books such as Ramadhandaka,
Ramataravalee, Yogeendravijaya, Yogeendrataravalee,
Abhinavakadambari. He also wrote commentaries on
Sudheendratheertha’s Subhadraparinaya and Alankaramanjari,
Pandithacharya’s Ushaharana, a poetry, and Vyasarajavijaya of
Vijayeendratheertha.

Giriyamma always enjoyed the bliss of cuddling the Lord as a
child. History has it that the swamiji joined her in fondling the divine
child. Giriyamma has extolled Lord Moolarama as

ÚoAj" Újíjì"<jà;j<j
ÓzDj?oÇÚoAj"
Aj";j<júr|X Aur|Ej<oàÔj
Ajt;kjAj =jûLÇÖjY:j ùÚj"Üo=oàÔj
ù;j<jaùÈAj" æoEj";kjâ:júr|;jàÛj
Dj;o<jà;j Dj"Aj"\|à;jÈ Ejâ;jO"=jàùIæljâàÔj
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swamiji begging him to use his mystic powers at such a
catastrophic moment. The all knowledgeable swamiji planned a
counter strategy and made the sorcerer flee. To ward off the ill
effects of evil forces, the swamiji installed the idol of Pranadeva in
front of Lord Ranganatha. Ever since then, the Mutt began to get
special honours at Srirangam.

Swamiji’s rectitude was exemplary. As do the literary works of
the scholar Jagannatha, swamiji’s works are also full of reservation
for other books and poems. His style of writing is full of vim and
vigour. He confidently declares that none other than him is
competent to write commentaries on the literary works of
Sudheendratheertha.1
_________________

1

ÉkUgFkTkv Tk zAùFkTkvsÇk ^kgFkTkk l^k\kngFkTkv ‹ YknRgFkPk YknRgFkPk YkZkkglFkPk l^k@glFkPk‹
PU†#FkPk l^kU†#GPkYk~ YkZkk l^kTkk YkZkk l^kTkk ‹ Yk\kYk~ Yk\kYk~ SknTkklP Aùkv l^kTkk bknSk{æbko†’Aùakn‹‹
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Books on philosophy too are held in high esteem. It has been
described in Raghavendravijaya that Sri Gururaja wrote his books
foreseeing that ‘Sumatheendra’ in his family would be competent
to understand their importance.1
Thus it is Sumatheendra who was renowned to be a popular
litterateur after Sri Gururaja.
He was not a mere litterateur. Also greatly learned and
conversant indeed with the essence of Tantrasara. Besides a great
ascetic. In his book ‘Mantrarathnakosha’, he has compiled all
Mantras useful for Ahneeka adapted from the methodology and
Dhyanashlokas. Madhwas can never afford to forget this gift. He
regulated all the age old customs of the Mutt and introduced a
suitable system. It was the swamiji who set the standard for the
unique system that is being followed even today in the Mutt. It
may not be redundant to state that this has opened altogether a
new chapter in the history of the Mutt. It is because of this, he
became popular as a trailblazer. Even today, the Mutt is popularly
known as Sumatheendra Mutt in Tamilnadu.
From this it becomes evident how extraordinary the charisma
of swamiji is. It is only in him can one conspicuously find the grit
that Vijayeendratheertha displayed in the tradition of the Mutt. What
gave rise to his obsession with scholarship was his student hood
under Sri Gururaja.
The swamiji has carved a permanent niche for him in the history
of the Mutt. He spent his last days at Srirangam itself and reached
his heavenly abode there only, in the vicinity of his most beloved
and paramaguru Sri Yogeendratheertha.
mÉÔhÉïmÉë¥ÉqÉiÉÇÉoÉÉãÍkÉ mÉÔhÉåïÇSÒqÉMüsÉÇÌMülÉÇ |
xÉÑeÉlÉÉqoÉÑÍkÉpÉÉxuÉliÉÇ xÉÑqÉiÉÏÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||

_________________

2 Xkk^Zkbkg#kZkYkckv Ckné^kg#kv R#krTkÌknlPU@kbbknYkP{ækh‹
PbZk bkkQkrAùlYkRYk~ bkAù\kYk~ bZkklR’Zk^kv’Zk ApùP^kkTk~ ApùlPbkkQkrYk~‹
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Upendratheertha (1725-1728)

He was known as Vijayeendracharya before sanyasa.1 As he
was a great scholar, he was blessed with sanyasa by
Sumatheendratheertha and became popular as Upendratheertha.
From the hymns composed by his disciple Vadeendratheertha, it
becomes evident that he was a famous scholar and a great orator.
But as he was in the peetha only for three years, more details are
not available. His Brindavan also is at Srirangam.
M×ümÉÉUxÉÉqÉ×iÉÉÇoÉÉåÍkÉqÉmÉÉUqÉÍWûqÉÉÎluÉiÉqÉç |
EmÉÉxqÉWãû iÉmÉÉãqÉÔÌiÉïqÉÑmÉåÇSì aÉÑÂmÉÑÇaÉuÉqÉç ||
Vadeendratheertha (1728-1750)
Purushottamacharya was the son of Laksminarayanacharya,
the poorvashrama son of Sri Gururaja. His son was Srinivasacharya.
In keeping with the reputation of his family, he had acquired great
scholarship and was conducting classes in the Mutt. Recognising
his scholarship and loyalty to the Mutt, Upendratheertha decided
that he only was deserving and named him Vadeendratheertha
after bestowing sanyasa.
By then political turmoil had raised its ugly head in South India.
If today one tiny ruler rose to power, tomorrow a new such ruler
would conquer him. In the chaos that prevailed, it became an uphill
task for religious institutions to enjoy the perpetual possession of
the villages gifted by the rulers of yesteryears. If one Palegar was
helpful to the possession, another would dispossess. Under the
circumstances religious heads had to undertake different tours to
protect through their personal influence. Instead of royal patronage
forthcoming, anarchy that became the trend played havoc. It had
become extremely difficult to defend the honour of the Mutt and
pursue the routine of performing poojas and conducting classes in
the face of such adversities. Despite these oddities, the heads of
the Mutt did well to defend and nurture their tradition in the best
_________________
1. He too was poorvashrama brother of Sri Sumatheendra. His younger brother was
Garudavahana Lakshminarayanacharya. He has composed Vibudhendravijaya.
- Publisher
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way possible. From this point of time onwards, what becomes more
and more evident in the documents of the Mutt is getting fresh
gifts of lands and villages in addition to recovering those that the
Mutt enjoyed for long earlier.
When the swamiji began his tour in Tamilnadu, the officer in
charge of the administration of a small province there honoured
him. Some selfish and greedy people there eyeing the most
priceless and gem-studded idol of Vaikunthavasudeva and
Kalpavruksha stole the valuables of the Mutt at night. But owing to
the shrewedness of the officials of the Mutt, they were not fully
successful. Still those culprits made away with Kalpavruksha. The
swamiji set off on his journey with the idols of the Mutt and other
valuables in his safe custody.
Earlier Sri Gururaja leaving Tamilnadu had settled down at
Mantralaya bordering North Karnataka. Afterwards
Yogeendratheertha again proceeded towards Tamilnadu. The
Samsthana that was there since then again proceeded towards
north during Vadeendratheertha’s period. But the threat of dacoity,
troubles and turmoils which were rampant in Tamilnadu were
repulsive. Further some lands and properties of the Mutt at North
Karnataka were on the verge of wriggling out of Mutt’s control.
Therefore the swamiji came to the surroundings of Ranebennur
passing through the state of Mysore. Some affluent Desais and
Deshpandes of that region had still remained theists. Influenced
by the majesty of the swamiji, they offered him their deep reverence.
The Nawab of Savanur gifted to the Mutt some lands at Rettehalli.
Nadagouda, the Desai of Havanur gifted estates at village Moraba.
Thus making the Mutt richer with new gifts of properties, the swamiji
came to Hubli region. The village Kireetagiri which had been gifted
to Sri Gururaja had missed the control of the Mutt. Jayavantabhai
Venkatappayya Bahadur Desai Paragane again gifted that village
to the swamiji in 1734 and had the documents in the name of the
Mutt.
Thus the swamiji touring places reached Mantralaya. The Mutt
was facing the danger of losing control over even Mantralaya. Then
the swamiji again had a discussion in this regard with Muzaffarjung
Bahadur, the administrator of Adoni and had the documents in
respect of the village reconveyed in favour of the Mutt. The
Brindavan which Venkannapant had hastened to ready for Sri
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Gururaja in the past had remained now as it is which was ordained
by Sri Gururaja to be so. None but the superbly cognitive Gururaja
knew when a suitable heir to this Brindavan would arrive. Now it
appears that the time has come. The swamiji without being disposed
to going towards Tamilnadu again stayed on at Mantralaya and
reached his heavenly abode on the ninth day of Jyestha Shuddha
in Pramodini Samvatsara of 1750 in the sacred place of Sri Gururaja.
The Brindavan which was readied for Sri Gururaja in the past was
dedicated to Vadeendratheertha. His Brindavan was installed on
the left side and very near to Sri Gururaja’s Brindavan.

The very thing that his Brindavan could be located near Sri
Gururaja’s Brindavan speaks volumes for Vadeendra’s greatness.
It has already been described how the Brindavan of Sri Gururaja
waved in approval of it when Sri Vadeendratheertha submitted
Gurugunastavana, his magnum opus to Sri Gururaja. This itself
demonstrates how great was Sri Gururaja’s blessings on him. As
was Sumatheendratheertha, a minister to Gururaja in respect of
literary work, Jagannathadasa in respect of the world of Haridasa
literature, so was Vadeendratheertha a minister to Sri Gururaja in
respect of miracles in the Brindavan. Even today Vadeendra
appears along with Gururaja and graces the devotees in their
dreams.
Of the several books written by Sri Vadeendra, the following are
the books available.
1. Tattvaprakashika Tippani (Meemamsa Nayadarpana)
2. Tattvodyota Tippani
3. Bhoogola Khagola Vichara
4. Raghavendramathagatharchagathikrama
5. Gurugunastavana
6. Navyadurakthishiksha (written in poorvashrama)
Vadeendratheertha has done yeoman service to Haridasa
literature with many compositions in Kannada too. Amongst them,
a few Devaranamas are available now.
uÉÇSÉÂeÉlÉxÉÇSÉãWûqÉÇSÉUiÉÂxÉÍ³ÉpÉqÉç |
uÉ×ÇSÉUMüaÉÑÂmÉëZrÉqÉç uÉÇSå uÉÉSÏÇSìSåÍzÉMüqÉç ||
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Vasudhendratheertha (1750-1761)

Venugopalacharya, the poorvashrama younger brother of
Vadeendratheertha had three sons. Purushothamacharya was the
eldest. Balaramacharya and Lakshminarayanacharya were his
younger brothers. All the three who became famous as the heads
of the Mutt were named Vasudhendratheertha, Varadendratheertha
and Bhuvanendratheertha respectively.
Vasudhendratheertha was a great ascetic. Without undertaking
extensive tours, he stayed for many days at Mantralaya conducting
classes and holding discourses. Even during his period, one Nawab
Sabdaljung Bahadur, the administrator of Adoni executed the
documents in respect of the village Mantralaya in favour of the
Mutt. Documents in respect of the village Kireetagiri which was in
the control of the government between 1756 and 1760 were again
executed in swamiji’s name. Apart from it, one Ramabhoopala, a
Palegar gifted a village Somanahalli to the swamiji. Once the swamiji
went on a tour to Tamilnadu. One Vijayavoppulamalavaraya, the
Nayak of Ariyaloor in Tiruchirapalli region there felicitated the
swamiji.1 The swamiji always was busy carrying out Japa and Tapa.
At last he reached the heavenly abode at Kenchanagudda, a village
on the banks of the river Tungabhadra near Shiraguppa.
Of the books written by him, only his commentary on
Gurugunastavana is available now.
The very place of his Brindavan has the renown of being very
sacred which demands purity of mind and body. Whoever visits
the place with their mind and body polluted is sure to have gruelling
experience immediately. Even today it is widely believed that the
swamiji was a great ascetic.
uÉxÉÑkÉÉiÉsÉÌuÉZrÉÉiÉqÉç uÉæUÉarÉÉÌSaÉÑhÉÉhÉïuÉqÉç |
uÉåSuÉåSÉÇaÉcÉiÉÑUqÉç uÉxÉÑkÉãÇSìaÉÑÂqÉç pÉeÉå ||
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Varadendratheertha (1761-1785)

The name of Varadendratheertha has been very famous
in the history of the Mutt. He was a great scholar. A well known
victor in debates. The Mutt saw all round development during his
period. The swamiji was very versatile. He undertook tour all over
South India. In the course of his tour of Southern region, one
Somaraja (1761-1785), a Nayak, had his desire fulfilled by gifting
estates on the second day of Ashwayuja Shuddha in Jaya
Samvatsara of 1774.1 The swamiji received Dhanapura and other
villages as gift from rulers like Veeravenkata Tirumalaraya and
Balasatjung Bahadur in Shalivahana Shaka 1691 corresponding to
A.D.1769.
The swamiji was an erudite scholar. Equally shrewd he was in
administrative matters. Sri Jagannathadasa, a scholar in four
Shastras known to be a paragon among Haridasas, did his studies
under the swamiji and composed Varadendrapancharathna
malike, a poem in extollation of the swamiji.
The swamiji extended special encouragement to Haridasa
literature. The Haridasa literature once again had its revival now
just as how it was patronised during the period of Chandrikacharya
in the past. It was exactly the swamiji’s period which saw the grand
convergence of Apparokshajnanis like Vijayadasa, Gopaladasa,
Jagannathadasa. These Haridasas used to visit the Mutt and return
with the blessings of swamiji. Apart from this, the swamiji himself
has composed Tantrasara in Kannada in the form of songs.
Jagannathadasa has written a song depicting the benefits it confers.
What needs a special mention here is that the swamiji gave his
special blessings to Praneshadasa, a disciple of Jagannathadasa.
Touring places when the swamiji reached Lingasoogur, Kulkarni
Yogeendraraya (Praneshadasa), a disciple of the Mutt played host
to the swamiji first at his house. It was afternoon when the swamiji
smilingly asked, “Dear Dasa, what are you going to offer to
Moolarama?”
“All belongs to the Mutt. Your Holiness can take whatever you want”.
“I see the stack of Jowar crop in the backyard. Gift that place to me”.

_________________
1. Mysore Archaeological Report 44.
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“Why just that swamiji? I would like to offer you a better place”.
“No. I need that only”.
“As you wish”.

So saying, Praneshadasa gifted it to the swamiji dedicating it
to Lord Krishna. Saying “Let this be in your possession only. When
I want it, you give me its possession”, the swamiji continued his
tour.
Pune was under the administration of Peshwas then. Balaji
Bajeeraya was at the helm of affairs. Ramashastri, a famous
Adwaitha scholar had become a judge for Peshwas for his sagacity
in dispensing justice. The swamiji reached that place. Peshwas,
who were Brahmins, accorded a cordial reception to the swamiji
and felicitated him. The stage was set for a debate between swamiji
and Ramashastri. It was Ramashastri’s house where the debate
was scheduled to take place. The debate began on the condition
that in the event of Ramashatri’s defeat, his house had to be ceded
to the swamiji or if it is otherwise, the swamiji had to relinquish all
his titles and honours. At this point of time, Jayaramacharya, the
poorvashrama son of Vadeendratheertha came to the venue. The
coincidental visit of such an erudite scholar was much delighting
for the swamiji. He accorded him a warm welcome. Participating in
the debate between the swamiji and Ramashastri, Jayaramacharya
was mainly supportive to the swamiji. The swamiji triumphed.
Complying with the condition, Ramashastri ceded the house and
left for Kashi. His house became the sacred abode of Lord
Moolarama.1 The affluent in Pune were Adwaithis. Nevertheless
greatly admiring swamiji’s scholarship, they treated him with special
honours. Spending the last days of his life at Pune, the swamiji
reached his heavenly abode on the sixth day of Ashadha Shuddha
in Vishwavasu Samvatsara there itself.
His disciple Bhuvanendratheertha built a Mutt there and installed
the Brindavan of his guru; devotion and fervour accompanying. So
long as Peshwas ruled, funds flowed liberally for poojas and other
rituals.

_________________

1 ÚoAj"<jÔâj Ej a|ÚoAj"ÔoO""‰ q ‹ÚoAj"Ôu aÚoAj"Ajû qO""‰ ‹‹
ÚoAj"@|O"ù=jûÚ]
j | Au"Úu;"j Aj""^‹ iÈ|Aj"à:jÔu Dj<"j Aj":jAoh":j"
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The swamiji after attaining Brindavan at Pune ordained
Praneshadasa, appearing in his dream on the same night, that he
should see to the conduct of regular poojas and other rituals for
the Tulsi plant under the stack of Jowar, the place gifted to the
swamiji by Praneshadasa earlier which symbolises the presence
of swamiji there.

Praneshadasa found himself in infinite joy. Immediately he got
up and finished his bath and other morning rituals. He removed the
stack with the help of others. To the utter surprise of all, there
stood the tall Tulsi plant. The spot was consecrated and poojas
began from that day onwards. The pooja of the Tulsi plant went on
for sometime. Later as per the orders of the swamiji, a Brindavan
was made out of rock brought from a quarry at Gulaganji and installed
there. Swamiji’s Padukas brought from Pune were also placed.
Varadendraswamy Mutt was built there. From then till today,
swamiji’s Aradhana is being celebrated in all geity and devotion.
Devotees offer there obeisance in strict adherence there and have
their wishes fulfilled.
Varadeshavitthaladasa, a disciple of Praneshadasa has rendered
the incident of Praneshadasa’s dream in the form of a poem.
Praneshadasa has composed many Keerthanas on swamiji. It is
indeed praiseworthy that an institution to promote publication of
Haridasa literature under the name Varadendra Haridasa Sahitya
Mandala has been functioning at Lingasugoor even today.
uÉÉSã ÌuÉeÉrÉzÉÏsÉÉrÉ uÉUSÉrÉ
uÉSÉlrÉeÉlÉÍxÉÇWûÉrÉ uÉUSãÇSìÉrÉ

uÉUÉÍjÉï l ÉÉqÉç |
iÉå lÉqÉÈ ||

Dheerendratheertha (1785)
Jayaramacharya who stood behind Varadendratheertha in his
victory at Pune, was not ordinary. His scholarship was excellent.
He had acquired versatility in all Shastras, besides being
Sreepadaputra. Appreciating such excellence of his scholarship,
his father Sri Vadeendratheertha was confident that if he ever
became the head of the Mutt, the Mutt would achieve great
prosperity and fame. But Jayaramacharya had no inclination towards
sanyasa. He was interested in debates, literary works, conducting
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classes and holding discourses. He had written commentary on
Gurugunastavana, his father’s composition. With a view to kindle
his inclination towards renunciation, Vadeendratheertha had
expressed timely, “These will not put you onto the path of salvation,
renunciation in the right sense counts very much”.
As Vasudhendratheertha, on whom Vadeendratheertha had
bestowed sanyasa, knew the mind of his guru, he had decided that
Jayaramacharya only should succeed him. But it was not possible
for him to give sanyasa to Jayaramacharya as the latter was
unavailable at his last moment. When Varadendratheertha emerged
victorious in the debate at Pune, stunned at the scholarship of
Jayaramacharya, the prominent people of Pune asked who this
great scholar was. Then the swamiji in his reply said, “He is an
elderly person in our family, Sreepadaputra. One who should have
been in my place. If not now, he is destined to adorn this peetha
one day”.
But at the last moment of Varadendratheertha also,
Jayaramacharya was unavailable at the Mutt. Therefore, under such
compelling circumstances, swamiji had to bestow sanyasa on his
poorvashrama younger brother Lakshminarayanacharya. Swamiji
advised, “You should study the Shastras under Jayaramacharya
only. Treat him with utmost respect, this enhances the honour of
the Mutt”.
After Varadendratheertha departed from his mortal abode,
Jayaramacharya recollected what his father had advised. When he
went to Kumbhakonam for a darshan of Vijayeendratheertha’s
Brindavan, he felt that he was urged to take sanyasa. Accordingly
he took sanyasa before the Brindavan.
When Bhuvanendratheertha who adorned the peetha was
planning to send for Jayaramacharya as ordained by his elder
brother, he was given to understand that Jayaramacharya had
become ‘Dheerendra’. He hurried to Dheerendra’s place and
entrusted Mahasamsthana to him. Dheerendratheertha after
worshipping Moolarama for sometime returned the idol to
Bhuvanendratheertha. It was Dheerendratheertha under whom
Bhuvanendratheertha studied the Shastras completely.
Though Dheerendratheertha who did not aspire to be the pontiff
of the Mutt was renounced, wherever he went, the regular pooja
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and other rituals of the Mutt were marked by the same ardour and
glory. The swamiji came to village Ritti in Haveri Taluk. The majority
of people there were Lingayats. Nevertheless, owing to his ascetic
powers, the swamiji was greatly revered. As that village on the
banks of the river Varada was found conducive, the swamiji settled
down there itself. Jagannathadasa also came there.
Sathyabodhatheertha of Uttaradi Mutt had stayed in the vicinity.
Vishnutheertha also joined them. However it was a coming together
of saints of great intellect. The very manner in which the discussions
were held there was impressive. It looked incomprehensible for the
ordinary. It was an aura of unusual emotions for them who could
not discern whether those intellectuals were rejoicing or bewailing
or waltzing. The Divine Power, the powers of His devotees were
the gist of their talk. Thus some years elapsed. History has it that
Jagannathadasa composed Harikathamruthasara, his magnum
opus there itself.

Dheerendratheertha who set off on a journey reached Maharastra.
At Satara, palace officials greatly honoured the swamiji there. The
swamiji had unprecedented welcome at Pune. The Peshwa who
had great respect for swamiji’s scholarship in his poorvashrama
extended a very warm welcome, played host at the palace, gave
many presents and gifted lands and estates to him. The swamiji
performed the pooja and offered Hasthodhaka to the Brindavan of
Varadendratheertha whom he regarded as his guru. Staying there
for some period, he returned to Ritti travelling through Mantralaya
where he had the darshan of Sri Gururaja.
After sometime, swamiji’s end neared and it was at Ritti where
he reached his heavenly abode. As Bhuvanendratheertha was on
a distant tour, it was not possible to subject the mortal remains of
the swamiji to ‘Kalakarshana’ and install his Brindavan.
Seven years after the swamiji was laid to rest, a devotee of his
had a dream. Accordingly he exhumed swamiji’s mortal remains
for ‘Kalakarshana’. The sandal paste, Akshatha and Tulsi garland
which he wore had remained as fresh as they were seven years
back. It looked so fresh that his mortal remains were decorated
just then. This spectacle astonished all the devotees. As ordained
by the swamiji, his mortal remains were taken from the centre of
the village to the banks of the river Varada and his Brindavan was
installed there itself. Ever since the installation of Brindavan there,
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the poojas and other rituals began taking place quite in the same
manner as they are done in Mantralaya. The wishes of the devotees
began to get fulfilled. In the place where swamiji’s Brindavan was
installed, a full fledged Mutt came to exist. Even today Sevas and
poojas take place there.
Sri Gururaja has assured that with his Amsha coming to exist in
the Brindavan of Dheerendratheertha, he would fulfil the wishes of
the devotees. There is no doubt that the swamiji with the absolute
blessings of Sri Gururaja is a greatly honoured soul.
Dheerendratheertha is not only famous as an ascetic but also
as a litterateur. It has already been described earlier that in his
poorvashrama life itself, he had written commentary on
‘Gurugunastavana’ composed by his father Vadeendratheertha.
Apart from this, the following of his writings are popular now.
1. Kaarakavada
2. Commentary on Narayanopanishad
3. Commentary on Manyusooktha in favour of Lord
Narasimha
4. Vishayavakya Sangraha
Even today in the history of the Mutt, the fame of
Dheerendratheertha has occupied a permanent place. His Aradhana
falls on the thirteenth day of Phalguna Shuddha.
kÉUhÉÏqÉÇQûsÉåZrÉÉiÉqÉç kÉærÉÉïÍSaÉÑhÉoÉ×Í¼iÉqÉç |
ÍkÉ‚×iÉÉzÉåwÉuÉÉSÏpÉÇ kÉÏUÍxÉÇWûaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
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worshipped the idol of Moolarama placed in it. Kings and Desais
were wonderstruck by the administrative acumen of the swamiji.1

A great intellect by name Vyasatattvajna who received sanyasa
from the swamiji became Rajaguru in the royal court of Seetharama
Bhoopala, the king of Gadwal. He apprised the king of the great
powers of the swamiji. Hearing this, the king in great devotion and
earnestness prayed to the swamiji to visit his state and bless him.
Acceding to his request, the swamiji visited the palace where he
performed the pooja of Moolarama. The king gifted lands and villages
in his state to the swamiji. In addition, the following villages came
as gifts through the respective officials.
1. Hiremoraba – Mir Mohammed Shah Jung
2. Nagaladinni – Khiravalanayaka Somappanayaka Desai
3. Agnyahala and Handrala along with Noubathu honour –
Surapura King
4. Benakapura - Somashekaranayaka
During the swamiji’s period also, documents in respect of the
village Mantralaya were executed by one Nawab Mansoordaul
Bahadur.
Thus the swamiji became instrumental in the progress of the
Mutt. As if that was not enough the swamiji introduced a seal with
a Shloka ´ É Ï U É q É É ã p É É Ì i É x É u r É É x É È ´ É Ï q É k u É É x j É É l É x É Ç Î x j É i É æ È |
´ÉÏUÉbÉuÉåÇSìxÉ²ÇzrÉæÈ pÉÑuÉlÉåÇSìæÈ Í´ÉrÉÉÍcÉïiÉÈ|| in order to get such
recognition for the Mutt as would boost its fame in accordance with
the ancient tradition.* This was an important milestone.
Praneshadasa in his poem "Ôjj"Újj"Ôjèj <ur|ZÚuã %:j‰Ajj" AjÚjÔjèj æu|ZÚuã" has
extolled the swamiji as

Bhuvanendratheertha (1785-1799)
Bhuvanendratheertha was of great intellect. He acquired the
administrative acumen from his guru Varadendratheertha just as
how he acquired scholarship from Dheerendratheertha. Besides he
also patronised Haridasa literature. The swamiji was very ardent in
performing the pooja of Lord Moolarama. He was revered by
Peshwas of Pune. Still he got a big gold Mantap made with the
contributions he received from his disciples during his tour and
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Dj"Aj"¶<u $=jY =j;jaO"" IÔj;urèj" NEj";j" qYÔu !Ej";jr |
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_________________
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iÈ|Aj"à:jYÔu \èjD;
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* There was an official seal in the past also. One read as ‘Sri Madhwacharya Mahasamsthana’

and another as ‘Vidya Matha Kumbhakona’
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History confirms that the swamiji completed Acharya’s Rig
Bhashya with a view to counter the opponents of Dwaithism and
did not bring it out after his victory in debates. As the swamiji had
the patronage of the king of Gadwal, he spent his last days at a
village Rajavalli of Tungabhadra region which was under the
administration of Gadwal where he reached the heavenly abode on
the seventh day of Vaishaka Bahula.
pÉÔSåuÉuÉl±mÉÉSÉoeÉqÉç pÉÔÌiÉqÉÇiÉqÉpÉÏ¹SÇ |
pÉÔiÉsÉã xÉÉkÉÑÌuÉZrÉÉiÉÇ pÉÑuÉlÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Vyasatattvajnatheertha
One Venkatanarasimhacharya among the disciples of the Mutt
was very famous. He used to be in Venisomapura, a village on the
banks of the Tungabhadra belonging to Gadwal. One
Venkataramacharya was his son. He was a great scholar, highly
renounced and a paragon who did the rare feat of worshipping
through his soul. He had sanyasa bestowed by
Bhuvanendratheertha and became famous as ‘Vyasatattvajna’.

Securing the idol of Lord Narasimha with sixteen arms which
had come into Vibudhendratheertha’s possession as a sequel to
his dream, he had been worshipping it ever since. Through his
ascetic powers he freed the king of Gadwal from the threat of
enemies and therefore the king had him stay as his guru in his
royal court.
Vyasatattvajna was an avid devotee of God. One who had close
association with Gopaladasa. He composed many rare
Devaranamas in Kannada with Vasudevavitthala as his Ankita.
His scholarship in Shastras was extraordinary. He has also written
many books like Laghuprabha, Guruprabha, Vyajana, Drakshapaka,
Mandanandinee, Manasapoojapaddhathi, Gayathri Artha.
He attained the Lotus feet of the Lord on the eight day of Shrava
Bahula in Roudri Samvatsara of 1790. He was a teacher of
Vishnutheertha and he had an Amsha of Krishnadwaipayan
atheertha. Jagannathadasa has greatly extolled him both in his
poorvashrama and after he attained sanyasa.
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Subodhendratheertha (1799-1835)
And
Sujanendratheertha (1807-1836)

Muddukrishnacharya, a renowned disciple of the Mutt was an
erudite scholar. Bhuvanendratheertha who consider him to be
suitable to head the Mutt bestowed sanyasa on him and named
him ‘Subodhendratheertha’. His ascetic powers were marvellous.
The very next year after his sanyasa, he undertook a tour. In 1800
he got the village Kanakagiri as a gift. Thus spending most of his
time in tour, he reached Bommaghatta, the pilgrim centre of
Pranadeva at the time when Chathurmasya was approaching in
Prabhava Samvatsara of 1807.
One Jayaramacharya, Dherendratheertha’s poorvashrama
daughter’s son was in the Mutt. As the swamiji fell very sick, he
gave sanyasa to Jayaramacharya and named him
‘Sujanendratheertha’ on the ninth day of Ashada Shuddha in
Prabhava Samvatsara at Bommaghatta. After a few days, the
swamiji convalesced completely. It was just a few days after his
nuptial, sanyasa was bestowed on Jayaramacharya. He had finished
the study of literature in histrionics. After he unexpectedly became
sanyasi, he went to Pune to prosecute further studies on the orders
of his guru.
One Vithalopadhya, the main student of Naiyyayika
Gadadharabhattacharya of Navadweepa renowned to be an
Acharyapurusha in Naveena Nyaya was a scholar and exponent of
four Shastras in Pune. He belonged to Bhagavatha tradition under
whom many were studying. Those famous among Madhwas
studying under him were Satari Ramacharya, Hulgi Acharya and
Sujanendratheertha. After studying Nyayashastra there for some
days, Sujanendratheertha returned to his guru.
Sujanendratheertha was entrusted with part administration of
the Mutt on the day of Pournima of Vaishakha Shuddha in Vibhava
Samvatsara. He studied Shastras for sometime under his guru
and left on a separate tour with due permission from his guru.
Sujanendratheertha was very ingenious. Though he studied for
a very short span, he attained versatility in Shastras. Became an
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excellent orator. Quite competent to defeat even stalwarts in debate.
In addition to these, his guru who had excellent mystic powers
advised him, “worshipping this you undertake your tour”. “Always
success will be yours. You will be accredited with the royal honours”
was how he blessed Sujanendra while specially gracing him with
the idol of Digvijayarama, the symbol of part administration entrusted
to him. Would his words ever go untrue?
In the course of his tour, Sujanendratheertha came to Mysore
state. As his guru had in the past toured the holy places there
once, he came to Mysore region as ordained. He reached Nanjangud
after touring the holy places like Ramanathapura, Srirangapatna,
T.Narasipura. In the past Vibudhendra, Vijayeendra and Gururaja
had come to Nanjangud and returned after taking holy dip in the
river Kapila and having the darshan of Lord Rudra.
Sujanendratheertha too like his ancient gurus came here and took
a holy dip in the river and had the darshan of Lord Rudra. As
Nanjangud is not only an important pilgrim centre but also a serene
place, the swamiji stayed there for some days.
Some who were ignorant and unabashed in betraying their
chauvinism towards Dwaithism objected to swamiji’s sojourn at a
Shaiva centre and his taking darshan of Lord Rudra worshipped in
Shaivagama system. This came to swamiji’s knowledge too and
he pitied them for their ignorance with a smile. Next day before
going for darshan of Lord Rudra, the swamiji while talking with those
who raised objection, interpreted the quotations of Vedas in respect
of Rudrachamakas on Lord Mahadeva ingeniously in favour of
Lord Narayana. Those chauvinists who were astounded by swamiji’s
excellent scholarship and Anusandhana bowed their heads in shame
and sought swamiji’s excuse at his feet.
Mummadi Krishnaraja Wodeyar (1779-1868) was ruling the state
of Mysore then. The king reputed as Abhinava Bhoja was a patron
of ancient Dharma, education and art. It was because of him the
rulers of Mysore enjoyed the reputation as the protectors of Dharma.
Mummadi Krishnaraja Wodeyar stood out as the only protector of
Dharma in India at a chaotic time when the empires and kingdoms
of Vijayanagar, Tanjore, Madurai, Pune had suffered ruin and when
foreigners like the Portugese, the French and the British were
invading the country. During the long tenure of Wodeyar’s rule,
religious institutions which are the symbol of Hindu culture prospered
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well. Famous scholars, musicians and other artists from different
parts of the world also enjoyed royal patronage at Mysore. The
king also came to know of the excellence of Sujanendratheertha’s
scholarship.

A very famous scholar Thryambaka Shastri who enjoyed the
patronage of the affluent folk of Pune came to the court of Mummadi
Krishnaraja Wodeyar after he had lost patronage at Pune. He came
forward to have a debate with the scholars in the royal court. None
could face his cascade of words. This threatened to tarnish the
image of the royal court of Mysore. This worried the king. Suddenly
it occurred to the king that Sujanendratheertha of a wonderful
scholarly fame has just then come to Nanjangud and was sojourning.
Accompanied by Thryambaka Shastri, he came to Nanjangud on a
horse carriage. The swamiji was staying at Poornayya choultry
there. As it was Dwadashi, the king who had come at 8 O’ clock
had to wait for sometime in the corridor of the choultry.
The swamiji who heard of the king’s visit had him by his side
after extending him due honours. After exchange of pleasantries,
the king introduced Shastri to the swamiji. The swamiji had heard
of Shastri when he was studying at Pune. But he had not seen
him. In sharp contrast while swamiji’s scholarship was simply
mountainous, he was just an anthill in height. Shastri’s remark was
AÉMüUÉã¾ûxuÉÈ when he saw the swamiji. That very remark became
the subject of debate for the swamiji. He asked how AÉ MüÉU could
be ¾ûxuÉ .
An extensive discussion was held on the subject. The debate
transcending the bounds of Vyakaranashastra extended to Nyaya,
Meemamsa and Vedantha. Gradually Shastri gained an edge over
swamiji. Wondering how it could be so, the swamiji thought for a
while when something occurred to him. By then it was 11 O’ clock.
The swamiji said that the debate could be resumed after Shastri
had had his lunch.
The debate rested there and Shastri was hosted a luncheon by
the Mutt. The debate resumed in the afternoon. During that debate
Shastri remained tight lipped. He could not reply to the questions,
swamiji tackled him with. Shastri had propitiated the Sun God with
special worship and as the Sun kept on ascending, Shastri’s debate
became more and more stormy. The scholars who failed to discover
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this used to suffer crushing defeats at the hands of Shastri. But
the swamiji who could easily crack the mystery with his unique
cognitive powers played the expediency by postponing the debate
to the second half of the day. This projected Shastri in his true
colours. The king was extremely pleased to find Shastri remain
answerless. Immediately the king placed the necklace of pearls he
had worn at swamiji’s feet. Presenting the necklace to Shastri, the
swamiji told the king, “Shastri is a great scholar; the presence of
such a scholar would add lustre to your court. Have him stay in
your court”.
Shastri rose to prostrate before the swamiji and said, “The
scholarship of swamiji is unparalleled. The mystic powers of your
Holiness is simply legendary. It is indeed a great fortune for me to
have seen and spent moments of enlightenment with such a divine
legend”. The swamiji suitably honoured him.
Ever since then the king developed an unusual reverence for
the swamiji. The king thought that it would certainly enhance his
honour and fame to have such a rare gem adorn his court. He
came down to meet the swamiji again and pleaded with him, “Your
Holiness! Please be kind enough to adorn my court, I shall provide
you with all the requisites, consider my request favourably.
It became reiterated for the swamiji how unique the ascetic
influence of his guru was! Remembering his guru, the swamiji told
the king, “Dear King, all these are the results of the divine powers
of my guru. A sublime attainment he has had through asceticism”.
Savouring the sublimity of swamiji’s ascetic powers, learning
about the ascetic influence of swamiji’s guru, the king’s devotion
grew more intense. He sent an appeal inviting Subodhendratheertha
to his court.The king requested the swamiji to indicate a place in
his state where the Samsthana would prefer to settle down. In
reply the swamiji showed his inclination to consider the matter after
the arrival of his guru. Then came the news of Subodhendratheertha’s
visit to the royal court of Mysore in response to the king’s invitation.
Arrangements were in place to meet the daily expenses of the
Samsthana from the palace treasury right from the day
Subodhendratheertha and his entourage entered into the boundary
of Mysore state.
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Subodhendratheertha was devoutly received by his disciple
Sujanendratheertha. The king had come with all the regalia in
swamiji’s honour. Sujanendratheertha introduced the king to his
guru. Enquiries of well being were exchanged. The convergence of
two pontiffs and the king was a grand spectacle.

The king led the twosome to the palace amidst the royal glory
and felicitated them. Elephant and howdah, chamara, daylight torch
and other special honours were kept at the disposal of the Mutt.
The king gifted to Subodhendratheertha the choultry at Nanjangud
in which Sujanendratheertha stayed and made arrangements for
the monthly payment of three hundred and sixty Kanthee Varahas
to meet the expenses of the Mutt. To make way for annual income,
he also gifted (in place of village gifted earlier) the villages Ambale,
Kaggalooru and Kongalli.
Now the Mutt secured a proper patronage. Subodhendratheertha
again on a tour proceeded towards Hyderabad. Though the officials
there were jealous of the prosperity of the Mutt, the whole of its
atmosphere was rendered conducive by the acme of swamiji’s fame.
One Chandulal, an official there did the Mutt special honours of
beating of the drum mounted on the elephant. Swamiji’s tour of
Bhagyanagar has become very famous. While the swamiji was
away on his tour, the king Mummadi Krishnaraja wished to have
his darshan again. The king sent a royal invitation with one
Sumatheendracharya to Subodhendratheertha. Then the swamiji
was at Pandharapur. Sumatheendracharya handed over the royal
gifts to the swamiji and prayed to him to visit the royal court.
Replying in affirmative, the swamiji proceeded towards Mysore.
On the way a Desai by name Anandarao Bheemaji Neeratar gifted
the village Khanapur in place of village Gudakanahalu that was
under the Mutt’s control.
All along the way the swamiji proceeded, the king was getting
the news of his movements. The king honoured the swamiji in
deep devotion this time also. Sujanendratheertha, the disciple of
the swamiji kept dedicating all the honours showered on him to his
guru. Guru’s affection too for his disciple was quite immense.
The letters that Mummadi Krishnaraja Wodeyar wrote those days
with special interest about the proper facilities for the Mutt are
even today available at the Mutt.
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Subodhendratheertha spent the last days of his life at Nanjangud
itself with his disciple, conducting classes and holding his courses,
and reached his heavenly abode there itself on the third day of
Chaitra Bahula in Manmatha Samvatsara.
Jagannathadasa, Praneshadasa have extolled the swamiji
through and through.
xÉÑkÉÉxÉåuÉÉxÉqÉÑ°ÕiÉ xÉÑZÉxÉÇÌuÉixÉqÉÉ´ÉrÉÇ |
xÉÑeÉlÉÉpÉÏ¹SÉiÉÉUÇ xÉÑoÉÉãkÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
After the demise of his guru, the disciple Sujanendratheertha
lived only for a year. The swamiji was a unique soul. On the eighth
day of Kartheeka Bahula in Durmukhi Samvatsara, he attained the
Lotus feet of Lord Hari.
Sujnanendratheertha, the disciple of Sujanendratheertha saw
to the installation of the Brindavans of Subodhendra and Sujanendra
together.

In the history of the Mutt, Sujanendratheertha permanently
occupies a special niche. It may be said that his triumphs in debates,
the royal honours that rained on him were monumental
achievements. He was the most renowned logician. “Soujanendriya
Pakshathavachhedaka Vichara”, a book authored by the swamiji
does well to show the excellence of his scholarship.
xÉÑrÉÑÌ£üeÉÉsÉxÉÌWûiÉÇ xÉÑeÉlÉÉqÉÉãSMüÉËUhÉqÉç |
xÉÑUÉã¨ÉqÉaÉÑÂmÉëZrÉÇ xÉÑeÉlÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Sujnanendratheertha (1836-1861)
One Raghavendracharya, the poorvashrama son of the great
grandson of Dheerendratheertha and poorvashrama brother-in-law
of Sujanendratheertha was a great scholar. He was very pious and
austere. Raghavendracharya who received sanyasa from
Sujanendratheertha as per the orders of his mother was named
Sujnanendratheertha. He spent most of his time at Nanjangud
during his reign of twenty five years except for his tour for a brief
period. During his tour, he got back Kireetigiri, Moraba, Somanahalli
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and other villages whose possession the Mutt had lost, and lands
in the villages of Amarapura, Shettihalli and others. As the British
rule had already become entrenched, it was during his time the
documents pertaining to all the assets of the Mutt were done. The
swamiji was a great ascetic. He exuded unusual brilliance whenever
he was seen after he had performed Pranavajapa and Ahneeka. In
connection with a certain village, the Mutt needed the help of the
Deputy Commissioner of Mysore. He was an Briton. Thinking that
if he could see to it that the official met the swamiji, it would facilitate
the Mutt to have an easy passage of its requirements, the
Sreepadaputra Raja Rajagopalacharya placed his views before the
swamiji. The swamiji replied that, “Shastras forbid even seeing a
foreigner. I do not wish to give him an interview”. Raja
Rajagopalacharya urged the swamiji to clear the way for meeting,
keeping the interest of the Mutt in view. He brought that official to
the Mutt. But the official could see only an empty plank but not the
swamiji. All the pains Rajagopalacharya took were of no avail. This
not only aroused in the official, devotion for the swamiji but even
the Sreepadaputra was astounded and frightened by the bewildering
ascetic powers of the swamiji. This demonstrated how brilliant was
the charisma of the swamiji.

Being in the peetha for twenty five years, the swamiji wished to
spend the last days of his life in Mantralaya and went there. After
he had spent some days there worshipping Sri Gururaja, he had a
dream where Gururaja ordained him to return to Nanjangud and
said that he would be so blessed as to have his Aradhana fall on
the day next to the concluding day of Sri Raghavendra swamiji’s
Aradhana instead of having his Brindavan at Mantralaya as desired
by him. As ordained by Gururaja, the swamiji returned to Nanjangud.
After a few days of his arrival at Nanjangud, the swamiji reached
the heavenly abode on the fourth day of Shravana Bahula in Durmathi
Samvatsara. As the Uttara Aradhana of Sri Gururaja coincides with
the Poorva Aradhana of Sujnanendratheertha, the devotees could
understand the import of what Sri Gururaja had ordained. Swamiji’s
scholarship was extraordinary. Besides rendering discourse on
Nyayasudha nine times conclusively, he has become celebrated
by writing the book ‘Chandrikamandana’.
xÉÑkÉÉxÉÉUÉjÉïiÉiuÉ¥ÉqÉ
xÉÑkÉÉxÉÉUÉjÉïiÉiuÉ¥ÉqÉçç xÉÑUSìÓqÉxÉqÉÇ xÉiÉÉÇ |
xÉÑUÉÍkÉmÉaÉÑÂmÉëZrÉÇ xÉÑ¥ÉÉl
ÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉã ||
xÉÑ¥ÉÉlÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ
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Sudharmendratheertha (1861-1872)

Ganeshacharya born in Bharadwaja Gothra was a famous
exponent of Sanskrit grammar. Sujnanendratheertha had great
affection for him. Therefore the swamiji chose him as his successor
and named him ‘Sudharmendratheertha’. He mostly used to stay
at Mantralaya. Therefore the king Krishnaraja Wodeyar invited the
swamiji several times to visit the capital.
It came as a revelation for the devotees that the swamiji had
excellent cognitive powers and had an Amsha of Doorvasa. A
devotee was cured of his leprosy with the blessings of the swamiji.
He attained Brindavana at Mantralaya, the sacred place of Sri
Gururaja.
xÉÑkÉÉÇzÉÑÍqÉuÉxÉqpÉÔiÉÇ xÉÑ¥ÉÉlÉãÇSìxÉÑkÉÉÇoÉÑkÉÉæ |
xÉÑkÉÏxÉÇSÉãWûxÉÇxÉåurÉÇ xÉÑkÉqÉãïÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Sugunendratheertha (1872-1884)
Sujnanendratheertha had two sons, Rajagoplacharya and
Venkataramacharya in his poorvashrama. It was Venkatarama
charya, the younger of the two who was bestowed upon sanyasa
by Sudharmendratheertha and was named ‘Sugunendratheertha’.
During his period a gruesome famine ‘Dhatu-Eshwara’ broke
out and the people were very distressed. The swamiji provided the
people with food meeting the expenditure from the coffers of the
Mutt and rescued them. During his period documents conveying
Agnahala and Handralu villages to the Mutt were executed. Using
his influence with an official he had got acquainted with, in his
poorvashrama he saved Uttaradi Mutt from a danger.
xÉÑkÉqÉãïÇSìMüUÉoeÉÉãijÉqÉç xÉÑÌuÉ²lqÉÍhÉUÉÎeÉiÉÇ |
xÉÑqÉ×¹É³ÉmÉëSÉiÉÉUqÉç xÉÑaÉÑhÉãÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
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Suprajnendratheertha (1884-1903)

Venkataraghavendracharya,
Gururajacharya
and
Srinivasacharya were the three sons of Rajagopalacharya. Of them
Gururajacharya was blessed with sanyasa by Sugunendratheertha
and was named ‘Suprajnendratheertha’.
Suprajnendratheertha was an ardent devotee of God and great
scholar. The scholars in the royal court of ruler of Mysore, Chamaraja
Wodeyar like Koulagi Seshacharya and others who were greatly
attracted by swamiji’s love for the paragons of scholarship, paid
their obeisance to the swamiji and earned his blessings. The king
invited the swamiji to visit the palace and did him special honours
after having the swamiji perform pooja at the palace. The swamiji
who stayed mostly in Nanjangud attained Brindavan on the sixth
day of Magha Bahula in Shobhakrith Samvatsara at Nanjangud.
xÉÑkÉÉÎeÉ¥ÉÉxÉrÉÉ xÉuÉïxÉÑoÉÑkÉÉlÉlSSÉrÉMüÉlÉç |
xÉÑmÉë¥ÉåÇSìqÉÑlÉÏlÉç uÉÇSå xÉSÉÌuÉ±ÉaÉÑÃlÉç qÉqÉ ||
Sukrutheendratheertha (1903-1912)
Venkataraghavendracharya, the poorvashrama elder brother of
Suprajnendratheertha had three sons. Venugopalacharya, the eldest
of them was a scholar in four Shastras. Acharya had his education
in Nyayashastra under one Nyamagondlu Shamacharya, a famous
scholar and studied Shastras under one Huli Hanumanthacharya,
his close associate and relative.
Venugopalacharya’s majestic personality, piety and austerity
added greater glory to the excellence of his scholarship. Besides
his younger brother Krishnacharya stood with him in all his
endeavours. Venugopalacharya who came in the poorvashrama
eldest lineage of Sri Gururaja was the eldest son. Thus he became
the pontiff of the Mutt as ‘Sukrutheendratheertha’. The quotation
from the Geetha zÉÑcÉÏlÉÉÇ ´ÉÏqÉiÉÉÇaÉåWåû rÉÉåaÉÉåpÉë¹ÉãÍpÉeÉÉrÉiÉå aptly
applied to the swamiji who was a descendant of poorvashrama
family on the one side and on the other in the tradition of Sri Gururaja.
(EpÉrÉuÉÇzÉÉÎokÉcÉlSìqÉ)
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The swamiji’s unmatched brilliance arising from performance of
regular poojas, imparting of knowledge in his poorvashrama itself
grew more effulgent. It was a virtual feast for the scholars to listen
the swamiji teach. The train of lines and quotations from the
Shastras gushed cogently from swamiji like the flood of the Ganges
without he even taking a cursory look at the books. In his tour of
Tamilnadu, scholars like Srimushnam Gopalakrishnacharya,
Subbarayacharya, Krishnacharya of Mayavara were amazed to hear
swamiji’s lecture. The scholars of Thothadri Mutt had no answer to
the questions posed by Huli Krishnacharya who was a close
associate of the swamiji in his poorvashrama and his disciple. Even
a great scholar like Elathoor Krishnacharya was not confident in
his reply to the questions the swamiji raised about Deepika. In his
poorvashrama, Sathyadhyanatheertha, the famous pontiff of
Uttaradi Mutt was astonished at the scholarship of swamiji.
Though the swamiji lived for a short period, the fame of his
scholarship had spread across all corners. The swamiji attained
the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna on the tenth day of Ashwayuja
Shuddha in Pareedhavi Samvatsara.
The last moments of the swamiji were very strange. As soon as
his health began to wane, the swamiji sent for the local officials
and said, “You are the representatives of the king. My end is
imminent. I have entrusted the Mutt in succession to my
poorvashrama younger brother Krishnacharya. It is your
responsibility to apprise the king of this development and obtain
the esteemed concurrence of His Highness. Krishnacharya is quite
competent to steer the administrative machinery of the Mutt to
greater glory. Let my connection with ‘Being’ cease now”. Thus
saying he got absorbed in the meditation of Lord Hari. Beckoning
some disciples nearby he said, “Look here. Pranadeva has left the
navel and has moved upwards”. Thus narrating the different stages
of the breath as it moved upwards and chanting the name of Lord
Narayana, the swamiji departed from the world. This amply
demonstrates the transcendency of his ascetic powers and
profoundly premonitive vision.
xÉÑÌuÉ²iÉçMüqÉsÉÉãssÉÉxÉqÉÉiÉÉïÇQÇû xÉÑaÉÑhÉÉMüUÇ |
xÉcNûÉx§ÉÉxÉ£üWØûSrÉqÉç xÉÑM×üiÉÏÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
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Susheelendratheertha (1912-1926)

Among the multitude of events dotting the life of a man, there
would be a few instances which become very remarkable. It is in
such remarkable instances only, when his true colours become
conspicuous. Generally a person moving in the path of his life at a
constant pace surges ahead farthest in such propitious
circumstances. Such occasions are considered very opportune. It
is only on such occasions, chain of successes favour him.
This is as well absolutely true of a tradition and more so of the
history of an institution as of the life of a man. It keeps moving
looking forward to an opportune moment. When it chances to get a
right opportunity, it shoots itself to the zenith to spread its influence
all over. What has suffered a set back from the causation of the
governor of events, “the time” similarly resiles itself to reach the
peek it had lost. Those responsible for such upswings are men of
extraordinary attainments and spiritual souls. Their foot prints rest
eternally on the path of time.
The tradition initiated by Sanakadis transformed into life and
acquired completeness because of such holy men like Acharya,
Teekakritpada, Vibudhendratheertha, Vijayeendratheertha, Sri
Gururaja and Sumatheendra. Now appeared another charismatic
saint to enliven this great tradition.
The personality of Krishnacharya, the poorvashrama younger
brother of Sukrutheendratheertha who stood with him solidly was
wonderful. His great ambition was to bring about a revolution in the
Mutt. He prosecuted his studies alongside his brother. But he did
not give much attention towards his studies. He was quick in his
comprehension. Once anything was grasped, it would remain
indelible in his mind. Though he was not very advertent in the study
of Shastras, every aspect was reflected in his entirety in the
knowledge that Krishnacharya had acquired.
He had a great craving for securing an assembly of scholars to
have debates on topics of Shastra and churning of various
philosophies. Gathering of the scholars and holding discussions
on Vedantha were quite in the fitness of things for the Mutt. Yet
Krishnacharya strove hard to see that all these events took place
well within a proper frame. He saw to it that the assembly of scholars
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which used to take place every year in the Mutt during the
Mahasamaradhana of swamiji’s guru got larger and larger and made
arrangements for holding it on a massive scale on other occasion.
Sukrutheendratheertha ordered such annual assembly of scholars
to be named ‘Srimatsameera Samaya Samvardhini Sabha’.
Accordingly Krishnacharya got up such an assembly spending large
sums of money. The scholars belonging to the three Mutts and
also those belonging to the three sects gathered. The conference
lasted for three days on a grand scale. Scholars were honoured
with liberal pecuniary awards. Krishnacharya displayed his great
organising abilities by conducting such an annual assembly. It is
only because of his having understood all these well,
Sukrutheendratheertha entrusted the Mahasamsthana to
Krishnacharya and named him ‘Susheelendratheertha’.
Susheelendratheertha who adorned the seat of the Mutt shone
with bewildering spiritual brilliance. That he was a legend in the
divine world was quite ostensible in his very personality. Though
the swamiji wore a smile always, none dared speak to him. The
encouragement to scholarship extended by the swamiji after he
attained sanyasa was extraordinary. He became known for his
generosity. All the scholars of excellence of that period had adorned
the Mutt. In the very second year of his sanyasa the swamiji had a
conference of a very large number of scholars at Nanjangud. It
was a milestone achievement. All the scholars assembled at the
palace in Nanjangud. It comprised great scholars from different
sects advocating their philosophies. The debates that ensued, the
generous cash awards swamiji honoured the scholars with, the
manner of serving dainties and delicacies of every description, to
leave even a gourmet greatly pleased were simply inexplicable.
This brought about an ever lasting fame for the swamiji and the
Mutt as well. Such conferences under the aegis of Srimatsameera
Samaya Samvardhini Sabha became regular annual events.
Swamiji’s genius and interest were multifaceted. Apart from being
a pioneer of such meticulously organised massive assemblies, he
was instrumental in making way for achieving many milestones. It
was swamiji’s ambition to worship Lord Moolarama in a gold Mantap.
Fulfilment of even this ambition became possible only through his
ingenuity. He had a very beautiful Mantap readied and worshipped
Moolarama in that Mantap.
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More than these two, what makes swamiji’s name ever
memorable in the history of the Mutt is his pilgrimage to Udupi.
Then Vibudhapriyatheertha of Adamar Mutt was in charge of the
affairs of Krishna Mutt at Udupi. He too was a great scholar. Known
for his ingenuity. Vibudhapriya who had heard of the fame of
Susheelendratheertha invited him to Udupi. Accepting this
invitation, the swamiji went to Udupi. Vibudhapriyatheertha had
made excellent arrangements to receive the swamiji. The swamiji
was taken in procession seated in a bedecked palanquin from the
outskirts of the town. This two mile long procession was very
astonishing for the citizens of Udupi.

As the procession neared the Krishna temple, the swamiji
alighted from the palanquin. Vibudhapriya received the swamiji
holding his hand warmly. He exchanged greetings and enquiries. It
reminded of the meeting of Vadiraja and Vijayeendratheertha in the
past. The swamiji had Dhoolidarshan of Udupi Lord Krishna and
offered rupees seven thousand to the deity.
To commemorate his visit, the swamiji next day installed the
Brindavan of Sri Gururaja at the Mutt which had come to
Vijayeendratheertha as gift and where Sri Gururaja had stayed many
days. The glory of installation of this Brindavan exactly opposite to
the idol of Lord Krishna was extraordinary. In the history of the
Mutt this is an unprecedented event and a service of exceptional
kind that the swamiji did to Sri Gururaja. Lord Krishna must have
been greatly pleased to have the most devoted seated in front
offering his worship forever. That was why the Lord too looked more
glorious that day than ever.
The weeklong celebration of Sri Krishnaparyaya was very grand.
The presence of the swamiji added greater glory to the celebration.
The visit of the swamiji to his Mutt was very delightful for
Vibudhapriyatheertha. He too did suitable honours to the swamiji.
Lord Krishna’s hospitality to Lord Moolarama and that of Lord
Moolarama to Lord Krishna- these two were a visual treat for the
sea of devotees. For everybody it was like reminiscing Acharya
worshipping Rama and Krishna. The whole gathering gleefully
shouted that such a celebration was possible only in the likes of
heaven and never on the earth even in the wildest of imaginations.
The swamijis of other Mutts had the Padapooja of the swamiji
performed. The swamiji proceeded to North Karnataka after doing
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generous honours to the scholars there. The swamiji streamlined
the system of rituals and daily worship of Sri Gururaja at Mantralaya.
Thus the entire life of swamiji lasted as an occasion of great
festivity. When swamiji was touring Hubli region, he was slightly
indisposed. Immediately he hurried to the village Ritti, the abode of
Dheerendratheertha, where he sent for his confidant and the Dewan
of the Mutt Huli Krishnacharya and bestowed sanyasa on him. On
the third day of Ashadha Shuddha in Akshaya Samvatsara, he
reached the Lotus feet of Lord Krishna.
The swamiji diverged lucent beams like the Sun in the firmament
who rose and set, blazing a trail of glory to endure through the
ages. His eventful and wholesome life remained etched in
permanent memory. Though his tenure as the head of the Mutt
spanned a long period of fourteen years, it passed off for a few
days. Even today those who were in the Mutt during his days grieve
over his departure.
His was a daemonic personality. Not that he was himself just a
zestful divine luminary, but whoever that had the fortune to be in
his proximity was definitely environed by his illumination. Not a
trace of selfishness, grudge and such other taints did his
magnanimity have. It was as sublime as pure milk. The swamiji
was an epitome of asceticism, embodiment of renunciation. Though
his life itself was a history of treasure, he remained insulated like a
lotus leaf on water. He was free from the worldly propensities and
penchants and other attractions which goad one into demean
oneself. The swamiji who had attained absolute continence exuded
unparalleled charisma. It may not be an exaggeration to say that
the void created by the swamiji’s absence is highly irretrievable.
xÉÑkÉÉ±qÉsÉxÉ¯ÉåkÉÇ xÉÑMüÐÌiÉïÌuÉsÉxÉÌ¬zÉqÉç |
xÉÑkÉÏxÉÇxiÉÑirÉxÉÑaÉÑhÉÇ xÉÑzÉÏsÉåÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Suvratheendratheertha (1926-1933)
Huli Krishnacharya who was specially blessed by
Susheelendratheertha with sanyasa was the eldest son of Huli
Hanumanthacharya who imparted lessons on Vedantha to
Sukrutheendratheertha and Susheelendratheertha.
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Huli Hanumanthacharya belonged to Harithasa Gothra. His family
had close association with the Mutt ever since. They were all
scholars of the Mutt. Each of the descendants of the family had
become a scholar studying under the elders. In the same tradition,
Hanumanthacharya also attained scholarship studying under the
guidance of his father Huli Bheemacharya. Hanumanthacharya
acquired a profound knowledge in Nyayashastra. Knowledge of
Vedantha in particular had become acquired through inheritance in
the family.

Huli Krishnacharya also became a scholar studying Nyaya and
Vedantha Shastras under the guidance of his father. Moreover, he
studied the great books on Nyayashastra under the guidance of
Kapisthalam Deshikacharya, a celebrated scholar in Nyayashastra
and professor of Nyayashastra at Venkateshwara Sanskrit college
at Tirupathi.
Krishnacharya not only attained great scholarship but also allied
himself with the administrative matters of the Mutt which he dealt
with discreetly. Krishnacharya played a pivotal role in assisting
Susheelendratheertha in the conduct of the famous conference of
scholars at Nanjangud and in the celebrations at Udupi.
Krishnacharya’s loyalty to the Mutt was peerless. It was his
great ambition to see its all round progress. He had no respect for
the rivals of the Mutt. Despite, he was foeless, righteous, one who
confined his feelings to himself and an erudite scholar. He was
simply unassuming.
Susheelendratheertha had the greatest affinity for well disposed
and tranquil Krishnacharya. He used to involve Krishnacharya whom
he had with him always, in all important tasks.
During his last days, Susheelendratheertha had Krishnacharya
by his side and confided in him all the secrets of the Mutt. He also
enlightened Krishnacharya about all the aspects of sanyasashrama
and urged him to shoulder the future responsibilities of the Mutt.
Krishnacharya was taken aback at this. He declined saying that he
did not merit such a responsibility. He pleaded that his family life
still had a long way to go. But Susheelendratheertha’s decision
was irreversible. His special grace itself dispelled all the doubts of
Krishnacharya. Krishnacharya who had sanyasa from him was
named ‘Suvratheendratheertha’.
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Suvratheendratheertha was in the peetha just for seven years.
Though he was himself a Dewan in his poorvashrama, he spent
most of his time in Japa, Tapa, pooja, teaching and discourses.
Srinivasamurthyacharya, poorvashrama son of Sukrutheendra
theertha supported the swamiji in all matters and it was he who
looked after all the affairs of the Mutt.
All the seven years of his tenure, the swamiji used to be on his
tour. Once he came to Mulbagal, the abode of Sreepadaraja.
Dayanidhitheertha, the pontiff of Sreepadaraja Mutt accorded special
honours to the swamiji. Further he proceeded towards south. The
swamiji was accorded a grand and unprecedented reception at
Srirangam. As a result of the unique ascetic prowess
Sumatheendratheertha exhibited in the past there, the Mutt had
been regularly receiving special honours from the temple. Then the
swamiji who had holy dip at Cauvery and worshipped Ranganatha
daily for sometime there, proceeded to Kumbhakonam with a sense
of fulfilment. With the help of Dewan Srinivasamurthyacharya and
his poorvashrama younger brother Bheemacharya, the swamiji had
all arrangements made at Kumbhakonam for celebration of
Mahasamaradhana of his guru and holding a conference of scholars
on a large scale.
The Sameera Samaya Samvardhinee Sabha held at
Kumbhakonam deserves to be etched in golden letters in the history
of the Mutt. All the famous scholars of 1930 in South India had
converged at the conference. Towering scholars such as Elathur
Krishnacharya, Kapisthalam Deshikacharya, Virupaksha Shastri
(who later became the pontiff of Koodali Sringeri Mutt), Abhinava
Bhanabhatta, R.V.Krisnamacharya, Doddaballapuram
Vasudevacharya, Tiruvadi Vijayeendracharya, Vaidyanatha Shastri,
Chakravarthi Iyengar had adorned the conference.
The arrangement for Mahasamaradhana had been done well
under the supervision of Srinivasamurthyacharya.
All the three days of the conference witnessed special debates
in Nyayashastra. The phrase mÉzÉÑ l ÉÉ rÉeÉå i É in Vyuthpatthivada
became the topic for debate. When the discussion became hot,
the swamiji intervened and gave apt and acceptable interpretation.
Even Kapisthalam Deshikacharya lauded the grand and majestic
eloquence and style of interpretation of the swamiji. Though he
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was a Srivaishnava “Swayam Acharyapurusha”, he rose to prostrate
before the swamiji and dedicated to the swamiji his
extemporaneously compiled hymn:

xÉÉãqÉÉiÉç xÉÉæqrÉ ÌlÉxÉaÉïiÉÉÇ xÉÑUiÉUÉãUÉæSÉrÉïqÉÇpÉÉåÌlÉkÉåÈ
aÉÉqpÉÏrÉïÇ qÉÂiÉÉÇ aÉÑUÉã¶ÉiÉÑUiÉÉÇ xjÉærÉïqÉç ÌWûqÉÉSìãUÌmÉ |
xÉÉUÉå®ÉUlÉrÉãlÉ xÉÉUxÉpÉÑuÉÉ xÉÇaÉ×½xÉÇqÉÉãSiÉÈ
xÉ×¹ÉãrÉÇ eÉaÉiÉÏiÉsÉå ÌuÉeÉrÉiÉå ´ÉÏxÉÑuÉëiÉÏÇSìÉãaÉÑÂÈ ||
The entire gathering hailed. This was a great victory for the
Mutt. Dedicating all these to Sri Gururajanthargatha Vijayeendra,
the swamiji continued his tour. After being honoured by the rulers
of Shivaganga and Ramanadu, he went to Rameshwara. The
swamiji after his holy dip in Rama Sethu and worship at the shrines
of Rameshwara and Sethumadhava at the end of his tour proceeded
towards Mantralaya.
On his way to Mantralaya, the swamiji visited Venisomapura
where he had the darshan of Vyasatattvajna and proceeded towards
Gadwal province. The queen of Gadwal who did special honours to
the swamiji prayed to him to celebrate the festivities of
Chathurmasya Navarathri there only.
The festivities of Navarathri went on with pomp and geity at
Gadwal. When the swamiji was at Manvi, Sri Gururaja appeared in
his dream and ordained him to return to Mantralaya.
Accordingly, the swamiji arrived at Mantralaya. He took ill a few
days after his arrival at Mantralaya. Instead of improving, his
condition turned severe. The swamiji purported that Sri Gururaja
wanted him to return to Mantralaya only to grace him with place in
his sacred vicinity. On the fourth day of Vaishakha Shuddha in
Sreemukha Samvatsara, the swamiji bestowed sanyasa on Dewan
Srinivasamurthyacharya, a scholar of the Mutt. Next day the swamiji
administered Pranava Mantra to him and named him
‘Suyameendratheertha’. Blessing his disciple, the swamiji said, “You
will have the absolute blessings of Sri Gururaja and you will have
the fortune of doing special service to Sri Gururaja. Be here in
Mantralaya only and continue doing your service. Let your
endeavours be fruitful always”.
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The swamiji chanting the name of Lord Hari attained eternal
peace on the sacred day of Vaishakha Shuddha Ekadashi.
The very fact that the swamiji was blessed with his eternal abode
in the sacred vicinity of Sri Gururaja itself is a proof of the swamiji’s
ascetic excellence. The swamiji really is the most fortunate to have
had such special blessings of Sri Gururaja. It is needless to mention
separately that the swamiji is a unique soul particularly when
whatever offered as Hasthodhaka to Sri Gururaja also stand offered
to him.
xÉÑzÉÏsÉãÇSìMüUÉoeÉÉãijÉÇ xÉÑzÉÉÇirÉÉÌSaÉÑhÉÉhÉïuÉÇ |
xÉÑkÉÉmÉëuÉcÉlÉÉxÉ£Çü xÉÑuÉëiÉÏÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
*****
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EPILOGUE

The history of Madhwa philosophy spanning about eight centuries
is a very important chapter in Indian history. The philosophy founded
by Acharya which expounded the essence of the Vedas and all
other Shastras coherently demonstrated to the entire world the
principle philosophy that Lord Vishnu only is supreme. Many great
souls who were born and adorned many Mutts established by
Acharya became immortal by rendering unmatched service in
educational, social, political and other fields. In the history of eight
hundred years of South India, the paragons of Madhwa tradition in
addition to being mentors of several rulers, recipients of royal
honours, lifted the nation, Dharma and the society from the morass
of crises. The excellence of profound spiritual prowess of such
men redounded to the birth of a culturally brilliant and refined society.
Why only Madhwas of this age, all the other Brahmins and others
should remain ever grateful to the entire tradition of such gurus for
their bequest.
It becomes incumbent on the part of every right thinking
individual to understand the indispensability of Dharma and the
importance of those devoutly cherishing Dharma by remembering
the immense benefit that the universe has derived through the lives
and noblest accomplishments of host of such spiritual pathfinders
and strive for making it sublimely pervade the sea of humanity. In
order to achieve this divine object, the need of the hour is to stymie
the inroads waged by the opposing forces into the inviolable realm
of Dharma and proclaim to the world its eternal message; indeed
this is the only golden path to the spiritual progress of India and of
the whole world.
*****
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ADDENDUM
Suyameendratheertha (1933-1967)
Sri Suyameendratheertha was the thirty sixth peethadhipathi of
Sri Raghavendraswamy Mutt. Srinivasamurthyacharya was his
poorvashrama name. He was born to Venugopalacharya (Sri
Sukrutheendratheertha )and Gangabai in the sacred poorvashrama
family of Sri Raghavendraswamiji. He had his initial education in
Sahitya and Veda from his paternal uncle Krishnacharya (Sri
Susheelendratheertha). Then he studied Nyayashastra and
Vedanthashastra under his maternal uncle Huli Hanumanthacharya
and Huli Krishnacharya (Sri Suvratheendratheertha) respectively.
Srinivasamurthyacharya was the Dewan of the Mutt during the
regime of Suvratheendratheertha. He was vested with the
administration of the Mutt by Suvratheendratheertha who
concentrated mainly on Japa, Tapa, pooja and teaching Shastras
to students. Acharya demonstrated his genius in the administration
of the Mutt. His role in the successful conduct of the most famous
Vidwathsabha by Suvratheendratheertha at Kumbhakonam stands
as a testimony to the administrative skills of Acharya.
When Suvratheendratheertha was camping at Manvi, Sri Gururaja
ordained him in his dream to immediately come over to Mantralaya.
On going there, the swamiji fell ill after sometime and his health
began to deteriorate day by day. The swamiji who realised that his
end was not far off, had Srinivasamurthyacharya by his side and
advised him to take over the responsibility of the peetha so that
the daily pooja of Sri Moolarama could continue uninterrupted.
Acharya was taken aback by swamiji’s advice as he could not
digest the thought of separation from his beloved guru. He requested
the swamiji not to pursue the proposition as he would like to continue
to have his blessings for many more years. But the swamiji stood
firm by his decision which made Acharya give his consent
reluctantly. The swamiji blessed Srinivasamurthyacharya with
sanyasashrama after completing all rituals in order that he held the
reins of the Mutt and named him ‘Suyameendratheertha’
(conqueror of Yama, the God of death) on the auspicious day of
Vaishakha Shuddha Chathurthi in Srimukha Samvatsara (1933).
Suvratheendratheertha attained the Lotus feet of Lord on Vaishakha
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Shuddha Ekadashi at Mantralaya. Suyameendratheertha who was
in deep sorrow by the loss of his most beloved guru performed his
Brindavana Prathisthapana and Mahasamaradhana.

Suyameendratheertha was an embodiment of ‘Gurubhakthi’
(devotion towards guru) which was reflected in the dedication with
which he served his guru during the last days of the latter. One
could see tears welling his eyes at the mere mention of his guru’s
name either by himself or by others. The zeal and pomp with which
he celebrated the Mahasamaradhana of his guru evidenced the
profundity of his gurubhakthi.
The devotion, involvement and concentration with which
Suyameendratheertha worshipped Moolarama were to be seen to
be believed. The performance of pooja was an act of greatest joy
for him. He used to feel loads of flowers brought for the purpose for
pooja insufficient. One would have the feeling that the curvature in
the idol of Moolarama must be because of the immensity of Bhakthi
the swamiji lavished on the Lord while performing the pooja. He
had his own style, purpose, concentration and devotion while
performing the pooja which could unhesitatingly be termed as
unparalleled which goaded even an atheist into becoming a theist.
Suyameendratheertha was known for his kindness. His heart
was as pure as milk. His concern for the difficulties and sufferings
of others and the timely help he rendered made him kindness
personified. Many people who enjoyed his patronage still cherish
his kindness.
When His Highness Sri Jayachamarajendra Wodeyar, the then
Maharaja of Mysore visited Mantralaya for worship of Sri Gururaja
in the past, the reception accorded by the swamiji to His Highness
was very warm and greatly memorable. The advice then rendered
by the swamiji to the Maharaja was invaluable. This enunciates
the excellent relationship that existed between the spiritual heads
and heads of states.
What is very conspicuous in the sacred life of Sri Gururaja is
his singular purpose of promoting the welfare of the universe. To
steer this noble task to success under his leadership,
Suyameendratheertha who had profound devotion for Sri Gururaja
and who was instrumental in overall development of Mantralaya
saw to it that proper facilities were provided at Mantralaya to enable
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both the ordinary and the spiritually enlightened to get the blessings
of Sri Gururaja and attain fulfilment. Many welfare measures for
the convenience of the devotees visiting Mantralaya such as
construction of choultries, serving food to the children in the
morning, regular supply of drinking water, providing medical facilities,
etc were initiated by him on a war footing. He started the Brindavanam
office with the purpose of revamping the administration of the Mutt.
He reconstituted the Samskritha Pathashala started by Sri
Susheelendratheertha as ‘Sri Gurusarvabhouma Samskritha
Vidyapeetha’. Further, the swamiji made the festivities of Sri
Gururaja initiated by Susheelendratheertha go on, on an extensive
scale with a new system of Saptharathrothsava during Aradhana,
in vogue at Tirupathi. It was during his regime that Ramanatha
Chettiyar, an ardent devotee of Sri Gururaja donated a silver chariot
to the Mutt.
Apart from these, the swamiji installed Mrithika Brindavans of
Sri Gururaja in the cities of Mysore, Bangalore and other places
where Sri Gururaja has been fulfilling the wishes of his devotees
through his divine powers and blessing them.
Late Dr. Huli Vedavyasacharya and Late Raja S.Gururajacharya,
the son-in-law and the son of Suyameendratheertha in his
poorvashrama respectively established Sri Parimala Research
and Publishing House to take up research and publication of rare
ancient manuscripts depicting Dwaitha philosophy and started
publication of ‘Parimala’, a cultural monthly magazine in Kannada
for the benefit of common man on the advice of Suyameendra
theertha. Realising the need for an authenticated book about the
history of the Mutt, the swamiji instructed Late Dr. Huli
Vedavyasacharya to undertake the work. Obeying the orders of
the swamiji, Dr. Vedavyasacharya started the work in right earnest
and finished it in record time. Late Dr. Acharya’s painstaking efforts
resulted in the emergence of ‘GURUCHARITHE’, considered to be
the most authoritative work about the history of the Mutt.
Thus Suyameendratheertha did the noblest of acts in keeping
with the glorious tradition of the Mutt in every respect.
The period between 1933 and 1967 during which Suyameendra
theertha was in the peetha was considered the golden era in the
history of Sri Raghavendraswamy Mutt and the swamiji himself
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was known as the architect of Mantralaya. His attainment of
Brindavana at Mantralaya in 1967 signalled an end to this golden
era.

xÉÑZÉiÉÏjÉïqÉiÉÉokÉÏlSÒÇ xÉÑkÉÏÇSìxÉÑiÉxÉåuÉMüqÉç |
xÉÑkÉÉmÉËUqÉVûÉxÉ£Çü xÉÑrÉqÉÏÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
Sujayeendratheertha (1963-1986)
Sujayeendratheertha in his poorvashrama was known as
Venkataraghavendracharya. He was born in ‘Beegamudre’ family
of Gouthama Gothra, the sacred poorvashrama family of Sri
Gururaja. His father Sujnanendracharya was the younger brother
of Sukrutheendratheertha and Susheelendratheertha and his mother
Lakshmibai was the sister of Survatheendratheertha.
Venkataraghavendracharya born to such pious couple was naturally
an epitome of piety. He had his initial education in Nyaya and
Vedantha under his grandfather Huli Hanumanthacharya, the most
celebrated scholar of four Shastras of Nyaya, Vedantha and others
and under Doddaballapuram Vasudevacharya who was a scholar
in the royal court of Mysore and professor of Nyaya Vedantha at
Maharaja Sanskrit college, Mysore. He also studied Tarka Shastra
under the renowned scholar of Tarka Shastra, Elathur
Krishnacharya. He made a comprehensive study of Vedantha
Shastra under Susheelendratheertha, Suvratheendratheertha and
Suyameendratheertha and won the plaudits as a great scholar.
Sri Suyameendratheertha who was heading the Mutt then, had
entrusted Venkataraghavendracharya with all the responsibilities
pertaining to the administration of the Mutt. Acharya who had
acquired expertise in dealing with all official matters of the Mutt
being Sarvadhikari of the Mutt and its Dharmadhikari, caretaker of
Brindavana Sannidhana at Mantralaya, representative of the Mutt
in respect of legal disputes at various courts, had earned swamiji’s
blessing and appreciation.
When Suyameendratheertha who was at Nanjangud was
indisposed in 1963, he decided to name his successor. He chose
Venkataraghavendracharya to be his successor, bestowed sanyasa
on him and named him ‘Sujayeendratheertha’. Later with a view
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to complete all the tasks he had envisaged, he sent his disciple to
Mantralaya. Obeying the orders of his guru, Sujayeendratheertha
went to Mantralaya and addressed himself to the task in right
earnest.
The unresolved issue pertaining to the administrative affairs of
Mantralaya that rested between the Mutt and the Andhra Pradesh
government was the first and foremost task Sujayeendratheertha
undertook. The swamiji decided to take up the development works
of Mantralaya entrusted by his guru after resolving the issue to the
advantage of the Mutt through discussions and correspondences
with the government.
Suyameendratheertha fully recovered his health. After staying
at Nanjangud for three years, he went to Bangalore. His health
suffered a major setback after a few months there. He reached the
heavenly abode in 1967 at Mantralaya.
Sujayeendratheertha slowly recovering from the grief of
estrangement from his guru, continued the developmental works
of the Mutt that had been assigned by his guru. The swamiji who
set apart lakhs of rupees for all round development of Sri
Gurusarvabhouma Vidyapeetha at Mantralaya, appointed several
scholars and saw to it that learning activities went on ceaselessly
at Vidyapeetha. He provided the students studying there with free
boarding and lodging facilities and thus paved way for a large number
of aspirants to enter Vidyapeetha. He saw to it that the annual
conference of scholars being held during Raghavendraswamiji’s
Aradhana took place biannually. The swamiji who brought out several
ancient books through the Mutt also started ‘Gurusarvabhouma’,
a Kannada cultural monthly magazine to bring about greater
awareness of Dharma amongst the people. The magazine which
has touched a new high of nine thousand copies is also being
published in Tamil, Telugu, Marathi, English and Sanskrit languages
at the behest of Sushameendratheertha, the present swamiji.
Sujayeendratheertha who renovated the Mutt’s building at
Mantralaya became responsible for construction of rooms, cottages,
schools, spacious dining halls, choultries, hospitals; provision of
facilities for drinking water with contributions from devotees. Thus
for the instrumental role he played in multifaceted development of
Mantralaya, he earned the sobriquet as the ‘Architect of Mantralaya’.
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The swamiji earned the special blessings of Lord Moolarama
and Sri Gururaja by getting the entire Brindavan of Sri Gururaja
decorated with gold relief and the gold Mantap of Lord Moolarama
enlarged. Thus the swamiji came to be held in high esteem by
making Haridasa’s accolade ¸ÀÄgÀ¥À£Á®AiÀÄzÀAvÉ ªÀÄAvÁæ®AiÀÄ true.
The swamiji built beautiful buildings for the Mutt, choultries at many
other major cities and places besides Mantralaya, installed the
Brindavans of Sri Gururaja at several places resulting in the
fulfilment of wishes of the devotees. The swamiji became an
exemplar of ‘Gurubhakthi’ for he always proclaimed that all his
achievements were possible only because of the great blessings
of Sri Gururaja and his guru Sri Suyameendratheertha.

The greatest gift Sujayeendratheertha enriched the society with
is Sushameendratheertha. When his health began to fall,
Sujayeendratheertha bestowed sanyasa on Suprajnendracharya,
the son of his poorvashrama elder brother and named him
‘Sushameendratheertha’. Being served by his disciple for about a
year, Sujayeendratheertha reached heavenly abode in 1986 at
Mantralaya.
xÉÑrÉqÉÏÇSìMüUÉoeÉÉãijÉÇ xÉÑÌuÉ±É oÉÉãkÉMüqÉç xÉSÉ |
xÉÑqÉÔsÉUÉqÉmÉÔeÉÉ Ç xÉÑeÉrÉÏÇSìaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå ||
*****
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PRESENT HEAD OF THE MUTT
Sushameendratheertha (1985-

)

Sri Raghavendraswamiji has been “KamadhenuKalpavruksha’’ in Kaliyuga for the ocean of devotees seeking
divine refuge in him, by freeing them from their sins and fulfilling
their wishes. It may unequivocally be said that none other than
men of divine traits and men whom the Divinity has so blessed can
be in the seat adorned by such greatest saint of all times. The
most reverential Sushameendratheertha belongs to such a tribe.
In his poorvashrama Sushameendratheertha was known as
Suprajnendracharya. He comes of the sacred poorvashrama lineage
of Sri Gururaja of ‘Beegamudre’ family of Gouthama Gothra in
Shashtika Kula known for accomplishments in the realm of learning.
Raja Rajagopalacharya who was the son of Sujnanendracharya,
the youngest brother of Sukrutheeendratheertha and Susheelendra
theertha was his father and Padmavathibai, the poorvashrama
daughter of Suvratheendratheertha was his mother. He had his
basic traditional education under his grandfather
Sujnanendracharya, learnt Sanskrit from the scholars of the Mutt
Vidwan Durgam Bheemacharya and Vidwan Durgam Gundacharya
and studied Yajurveda under Dakshinamurthy Narayanashastri of
Nanjangud. Acharya who studied up to sixth standard could not
prosecute his studies further owing to ill health. His Upanayanam
was celebrated in his very early age as a boy. In the coming years,
the then swamiji Suyameendratheertha appointed him as
Dharmakarta of Subbarayanakere branch of the Mutt at Mysore so
that he could learn about the customs and traditions of the Mutt.
Suprajnendracharya acquainted himself with the affairs of the Mutt
in general and tradition and religious aspects in particular under the
guidance of his maternal uncle Vidwan Huli K Srinivasacharya, the
poorvashrama son of Suvratheendratheertha who was in charge of
the branch. Later he entered into family life at an appropriate age.
On instructions from Sujayeendratheertha who was in the peetha
then, Suprajnendracharya, the son of swamiji’s poorvashrama elder
brother came to Mantralaya. Further the swamiji trained him in the
great customs and glorious tradition of the Mutt, imparted him the
system of offering poojas to the idols, taught him many secret
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Mantras and had him in his close association. The swamiji was
indisposed in 1985. Then he took Suprajnendracharya to the village
Bichale, blessed him with sanyasa, named him ‘Sushameendra
theertha’ and nominated him as his successor. The swamiji also
made him get acquainted with the system of offering poojas to
Moolarama, Digvijayarama, Jayarama and Vaikunthavasudeva, the
idols of the Mutt. Months later, Sujayeendratheertha had severe
healt problem and attained the Lotus feet of Lord Hari at Mantralaya,
the very sacred shrine of Sri Gururaja. The grieving
Sushameendratheertha installed the Brindavan of his guru next to
the Brindavan of Sri Suvratheendratheertha in all piety and devotion,
placed the idols of the Mutt on the Brindavan, performed
Kankabhisheka and composed Charmashloka on his guru.

The all round development of the Mutt scaled greater heights
after Sushameendratheertha took over the reins of the Mutt. During
his countrywide tours undertaken by the swamiji for spiritual
upliftment of the disciples of the Mutt and of the devotees of Sri
Gururaja, he has been gracing them by accepting their obeisance
in the form of Tulabhara, grand processions and other honours and
treats at several pilgrim centres, towns, cities and metros. Besides
he has undertaken pilgrimage to Badari twice at his ripe age.
Swamiji’s sole object is to facilitate more and more devotees to
have the fortune of worshipping Sri Gururaja. Towards this divine
goal he has installed Sri Gururaja’s Mrithika Brindavans numbering
more than eighty in different parts of the country and has got many
Brindavans, in poor condition, rejuvenated.
The swamiji who evinces great interest in the field of education
has been striving for making the Vidyapeetha at Mantralaya, a
centre of excellence. Similarly in certain important branches of the
Mutt, such Vidyapeethas are functioning. About thirty students are
being imparted knowledge about traditional and general aspects at
Sri Raghunandana Gurukula Vidyapeetha, a free residential
institution at Nanjangud founded by the swamiji. For the benefit of
poor students, the swamiji has established Kalpataru Institute Of
Education at Karnataka’s cultural capital Mysore, a city acclaimed
as the best centre for art and education. Also a reputed school at
Jamkhandi with about five hundred students and fifty teaching and
other staff has come into the fold of Mutt’s administration. The
swamiji has created facilities for free computer education in a number
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of places all over the country which reflects his far- sightedness.
Every year the swamiji blesses great accomplishers in the field of
education, music, art and social service with honours and awards.
Swamiji’s continued endeavour towards the propagation of Sri
Gururaja’s message, the culture and history of India is remarkable.
The manner in which he has ensured the publication of the Kannada
cultural monthly ‘Gurusarvabhouma’ started by his guru in other
languages like Sanskrit, English, Tamil, Telugu and Marathi mirrors
the commitment of the swamiji. Especially the Kannada monthly
‘Vijayasampada’, the swamiji has started to popularise the Haridasa
literature, has come as a great boon to many. In addition to annual
free distribution of Panchanga to the disciples of the Mutt, the
swamiji has introduced a scheme for printing and offering books on
Stotras, Vrathas, customs and traditions to be followed, etc at
cheaper prices. In this direction, the swamiji has enriched the literary
world by bringing out ‘Dharmashastra Darpana’, ‘Vratha Mukthavali’,
‘Sthotra Mukthavali’ and ‘Sadachara Mukthavali’.
The deep solicitude the swamiji professes for the society at
large needs no overemphasis. His providing financial aid ranging
between Rs 50000/- & Rs 100000/- for restoration of those
monuments of historical and traditional importance in condition of
decay, mitigating through financial help the sufferings of the people
reeling under internecine and ill-effects of manmade destruction
and natural calamities; the likes of Kargil war, earthquake in Orissa,
and Tsunami stand out as a hallmark of swamiji’s social
commitment.
While his accomplishments that have helped the society in
different ways are great, the humility of the swamiji is ineffable. He
always ascribes the unique fortune of his heading the Mutt and the
success in all his divine endeavours to the special blessings of Sri
Gururaja and those of his maternal grandfather Sri
Suvratheendratheertha. It is not surprising if those acquainted with
the swamiji since his poorvashrama find a parallel between him
and Sri Jithamithratheertha who adorned the peetha even before
Sri Gururaja did. When Jithamithra was Ananthappa in his
poorvashrama, the clairvoyant saint Sri Vibudhendratheertha who
appreciated innocence, realised Ananthappa’s real worth
reminiscing his great accomplishments in his previous births. That
was why he decided that only Ananthappa was suitable to succeed
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him and blessed him so. It may not be hyperbolical to say that
similarly Sri Gururaja and Suvratheendratheertha in due recognition
of Suprajnendracharya’s accomplishments in his previous births
and of his innate and latent divine traits in his present birth have
blessed him with the divine position and have had him do such
divine deeds as Sushameendratheertha. It can be definitely said
that Sushameendratheertha is such a divinely ascetic soul.

Swamiji’s innocence and heartiness can be compared to that of
a child and that of the vastness of a sea. These rare traits fuse
themselves into a smile on his spiritually radiant face, which the
devotees kneeling before him find as nothing but assurance of
divine grace. Must be because of his piety and extraordinary
humility, the swamiji has become the most beloved for Sri Gururaja.
Therefore that great saint does miracles and great deeds through
the swamiji for the prosperity and welfare of humankind. As for the
swamiji, his devotion for that ‘Ocean Of Kindness’ is singular. Be
the deed whatever and however great that swamiji does, such is
the profundity of his devotion that he denies himself the credit for
that, but resolutely and instantaneously declares it to be all because
of Sri Gururaja’s grace. It is the very same thing that inspired him
to take up the task of getting a gold chariot, gold palanquin and a
silver howdah prepared for Sri Gururaja. When these materialised,
the swamiji’s joy leapt beyond all bounds. His tears of joy that was
conspicuous when these were dedicated to Sri Gururaja thrilled
every devotee. The divine fortification Sri Mantralaya Prabhu had
blessed the swamiji with was so impenetrable that even the God of
death had to retreat and concede his defeat. The greatness of
swamiji is such that he with the blessings of Sri Gururaja triumphed
over death on two occasions. It is certain that the God of death
dares not come near the swamiji for years to come. When Sri
Gururaja has willed to bless every devotee with the fortune of taking
part in the centenary celebrations of the swamiji, how can the God
of death be daring enough to come near the swamiji?
The Mantrakshata with which the swamiji blesses fulfils all the
wishes of his disciples and devotees. His word are as true as the
Vedas for them. Thousands of devotees patiently standing in
serpentine queues for Mantrakshata and ro hear his word eagerly
is a common sight. The swamiji, for his devotees is “Sri Gururaja
moving from place to place” . We are really lucky to have such
a divine guru, and this makes our life a purposeful one.
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Let us pray to Lord Hari-Vayu-Gururaja to bless the swamiji with
long spiritual life so that he continues to fulfil our wishes and lead
us to the path of nobility.
eÉÏrÉÉiÉç ´ÉÏxÉÑ z ÉqÉÏÇ S ì x ÉÇ r ÉÍqÉqÉÍhÉÈ uÉå S ÉliÉUÉerÉå ÍcÉUqÉç ||

Suvidyendratheertha (2002-

)

Guruvenkatacharya belonging to Bharadwaja Gothra, a disciple
of the Mutt and a staunch devotee of Sri Gururaja is a scholar par
excellence. After studying Shastras at Poornaprajna Vidyapeetha,
Bangalore for twelve years and graduating in Vedantha and
Nyayashastra, he got through Vidwath examinations in Naveena
Nyaya, Alankara and Dwaitha Vedantha and also did his Master
degree in Sanskrit. Guruvenkatacharya who successfully finished
the course in Nyaya Sudha in 1976 under the scholarly guidance of
Sri Vishweshatheertha of Pejawar Mutt has received many honours
and awards from several religious institutions in addition to being
the recipient of the prestigious award ‘Sri Raghavendranugraha’
of Sri Raghavendraswamy Mutt in 2001.
Apart from editing several books, Guruvenkatacharya has
compiled and translated into Kannada many rare books. If
Anubhashya, Maha Narayanopanishad and Sadacharasmrithi are
the books edited by Acharya on the one side, Chandogyopanishad
Bhashya, Gurugunastavana, Papavimochana Stotra, Tatparya
Nirnaya, Purushasooktha & Hiranyagarbhasooktha are works of
his translation and Parimalasara Sangraha, a book of his compilation
and translation on the other.
Guruvenkatacharya is as excellent in his oration as he is in his
scholarship. Particularly his discourse on Bhagavatha and on
Gurustotra composed by Appannacharya on Sri Gururaja takes
the audience to ecstasy of devotion. So intensely transporting his
verbal legerdemain is! complacence with no role to play; the
insatiated Acharya has further endeavoured towards and succeeded
in churning out many scholars of high rank through his teaching.
With due regard to excellence of his scholarship, Sri
Sushameendratheertha decided that Guruvenkatacharya had all
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the prerequisites to succeed him. Accordingly, the swamiji bestowed
sanyasa on Acharya in 2002 in the sacred abode of Lord Krishna
at Udupi in the august presence of Pejawar swamiji and swamijis
of a few other Mutts, aptly renamed him ‘Suvidyendratheertha’
and declared him to be his successor. Suvidyendratheertha who in
his poorvashrama greatly revered Sushameendratheertha,
dedicated himself greatly to the Mutt and the swamiji and ably
assisted his guru in all his tasks. Suvidyendratheertha professed
great respect for and deep devotion in Suvratheendratheertha who
had adorned the peetha of the Mutt in the past and had earned the
everlasting fame of being a scholar of the highest rank and one
who had won the honour from great scholars. Therefore as soon as
he was nominated, Suvidyendratheertha pleaded with
Sushameendra theertha about his intention to bring out in Kannada
‘Srimathsuvratheendra Vijaya’, a great Sanskrit composition of
litterateur of high reputation, Udupi Ranganathacharya on
Suvratheendratheertha. Delighted Sushameendratheertha readily
consented to the proposal and wished him all success in this
endeavour. Suvidyendratheertha gave his scholarly guidance to
his students Dhananjaya and Gurumurthy for translating the book
into Kannada. The translated book Srimathsuvratheendra Vijaya
was published by the publication wing of the Mutt in 2003.
Thus Suvidyendratheertha stood solidly and reverentially with
his guru by involving himself in all the festivities of the Mutt,
conference of scholars and other programmes, held aloft the fameof
the Mutt, devoutly worshipped Lord Moolarama, and dedicated
himself to serve Sri Gururaja and his guru. But unfortunately he
was severely injured in a car accident in 2004 and had to face the
inevitability of undergoing surgery. He relinquished his position
voluntarily considering that his condition came in the way of his
sanyasa Dharma and earned the appreciation of all the right thinking
people for showing such great respect for the sanctity of the seat.
This incident has remained as a sad incident in the annals of the
Mutt.
The scholarship of Suvidyendratheertha is unmatched. Amongst
the Madhwa saints of the present day, only a few might possess
versatility of his class. Perhaps to say there is none will not amount
to an overemphasis! Must be because of this, though he has
relinquished the position, Suvidyendratheertha has chosen to
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continue in sanyasa and serve in the realm of education. It is the
earnest wish of all that Lord Hari-Vayu-Gururaja greatly bless him
to shine in the world of literature and education for many more
years and enable him to spread the fame of Dwaitha philosophy all
over.

Suyatheendratheertha (2006-

)

Susheelendracharya was the name of Suyatheendratheertha in
his poorvashrama. It was in Pete Alur of Mundargi taluk in Gadag
district where Susheelendracharya was born to the pious couple
Ananthacharya and Yamunabai of Gouthama Gothra in the sacred
‘Beegamudre’ family of the poorvashrama lineage of Sri Gururaja.
Susheelendracharya, after completing his primary and middle level
education at Pete Alur prosecuted his high school education at
Mundargi and secured his B.sc degree from Karnatak university,
Dharwad. Aspiring for higher education, Acharya came to Bangalore
and did his B.Ed. He also completed AMIE Certificate course which
is equivalent to Bachelor's degree in Engineering.
Susheelendracharya had the ambition of studying Shastras. It
was then an opportunity arose for him to study Sahitya and Veda
under the able guidance of Sri Suyameendratheertha. Further he
was taught Sri Nyaya Sudha and other Shastras by Archak
Ramacharya, a scholar at the Mutt.
After completing his education, Susheelendracharya joined
Bharatheeya Samskruthi Vidyapeetha, one of the prestigious
educational institutions in Bangalore where he served in the capacity
as a teacher for thirty years with dedication. In recognition of his
excellence, he was elevated as the principal of the institution. During
his tenure, Acharya became popular as the principal who steered
the institution towards its all round development with his
administrative abilities. Thus he served the institution for six years
as principal and left it on superannuation.
After his retirement, Susheelendracharya pledged rest of his
life to the service of Sri Gururaja. The extreme devotion Acharya
had for Sri Gururaja was highly appreciated by
Sushameendratheertha and he appointed him as Dharmadhikari at
the Seethapathi Agrahara branch of the Mutt in Bangalore. Acharya
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served there for six years. Impressed by Acharya’s sincerity and
devotion, Sushameendratheertha summoned him to Mantralaya
and appointed him as the Dewan of the Mutt. He addressed himself
to the tasks in this capacity for a year with intense devotion, probity
and commitment.
Susheelendracharya of multifaceted talent is a great exponent
of Rangoli art and a fine orator. Acharya is known for his discipline
and honesty. His loyalty to the Mutt is simply exemplary.
Sushameendratheertha has great affection for Acharya for his
nobility.
On 4-7-2006, there was a sudden decline in the health of
Sushameendratheertha. With a view to ensure the continuity of
poojas and other rituals to Lord Moolarama, the swamiji nominated
Susheelendracharya as his successor by bestowing sanyasa on
him and renaming him as ‘Suyatheendratheertha’. It was a grand
spectacle of the birth of a new star in the history of the Mutt. The
disciples and the devotees of the Mutt heaved a sigh of great relief
as Sushameendratheertha showed signs of recovery with the
blessings of Sri Gururaja.
Suyatheendratheertha whose devotion for Sri Gururaja is so
intense, has his interest wedded to the hoary tradition and customs
of the Mutt. He is so resolute that he will not tolerate even the
slightest deviation in their pursuit. In just a year of his tenure, he
has been successful in spreading the fame of the Mutt all over by
serving his guru and giving his support to his guru in all the activities
of the Mutt. It is a matter of great delight for all the disciples that
the Mutt could have such an able successor in Suyatheendra
theertha. All the devotees and disciples of the Mutt pray to Lord
Hari, Vayu and Sree Gururaja to shower their grace on
Suyatheendratheertha that he may carry out such onerous
responsibility successfully for long.
eÉÏrÉÉiÉç ´ÉÏxÉÑ r ÉiÉÏÇ S ì x ÉÇ r ÉÍqÉ
pÉÂ
ÉÍqÉpÉÂ
pÉÂÈÈ uÉå S ÉliÉUÉerÉå ÍcÉUqÉç ||
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